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ABSTRACT

This study drawson a feministperspectiveon time and space,or a feminist time
and spaceliteracy,in order to betterunderstandthe timesand spacesin distance
learning.I seekto respondto someof the keygapsin the literatureby considering
the multiplicity of timesand spacesin distancelearning,and the underpinning
powerrelations,within respondents'storiesof beinga distancelearner.This
researchmakesa substantialcontributionto the researchon time, spaceand
distancelearning.-Mis is not only in termsof bringinga feminist time and space
literacyto the areaof distancelearningbut, by doing so in conjunctionwith data
collectedovertime and space,it also adds manynewlayersto the storiesabout the
multiplicity of times and spacesin distancelearners'lives,and the waysin which
genderedand other powerrelationsshapethese.Moreover,this studyhas
contributedto the wider body of feminist knowledgein seekingto explorea
multiplicity of times and spacesin womenand men'slives- as opposedto a
binaryof women'stime and spaceand men'stime and space and in seekingto
focuson time and spacesimultaneously.

introduction
This researchdraws on a feminist perspectivein order to focus on time and space in
distance learning. The concepts of time and spaceare fundamental to all aspectsof
social life (Adam 1990,1995; Massey,1994). It could be argued that, since time
and space are so central to our lives,they are alreadywidely evident and we do not
need researchto tell us about them. Indeed, spaceand time have been theorised in
a number of ways in different disciplines (Nowotny, 1994). Nevertheless,as will be
explored in this research,the multiple and complex nature of time and space
remain overlooked both in much social scienceresearchand in our everydaylives
(Adam, 1990,1995; Massey,1994).

This study aims to draw on a feminist perspectiveon time and space,or a feminist
time and space literacy, in order to better understand the times and spacesin
distance learning. I seekto respond to some of the keygaps in the literature by
considering the multiplicity of times and spacesin distance learning, and the power
relations underpinning them, within respondents' stories of being a distance
learner. Before providing an overviewof the chapters that follow, I first provide
some context for this study by consideringwhat distance learning is, followed by a
brief outline of the specific group of learnerson which this study focuses and why it
is interesting and important to researchdistance learning.
Distance learning
Distance learning is a growing phenomenon worldwide (Harry etal, 1993;
Perraton, 2000). 1t can be organised in a number of ways, but generally involves a
learner receiving a package of learning materials, be they printed, online or
broadcast on television, which they study outside of the institution (e.g. at home,
at work., in local learning centres). They may study alone, or as part of agroup of
distance learners. The learning materials may be supplemented with a range of
methods of teaching, support and communication. This can include seminars,
online lectures, group discussions, residential teaching sessions, and a range of
learner support via telephone, email, post, the internet or in person. Distance
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learning is generallycategorisedin the literature into generations, following
Nipper's (1989) three generations of distance education. Eachgeneration is
interaction
level
in
the
of communication and
characterised terms of the type and
involved. Although developedsome time ago, they continue to be popular
follows.
The
be
distance
These
as
summarised
characterisations of
can
education.
first generation of distance education is characterisedby the correspondence
course, which primarily involvesthe useof written materials sent out in the post,
and one-way communication from teacher to student. The second generation of
distance education has been characterisedby the wide-scaledevelopment of new
forms of communication since the 1960s.Thesehaveenabled the use of
in
broadcasting,
delivery.
The
some
and
multimedia
telephone, radio and television
casescomputers, haveenabled the developmentof two-way communication within
distance education. And the third generation of distance education has been
characterisedby the development and increasinguseof personal computers and
internet technologies.Theseare seenas having the potential to enable two-way
communication and interaction.

This characterisationof distanceeducationis, perhapsinevitably,rather simplified.
Indeed,thereis a continuationand simultaneityof what havebeencharacterisedas
older "generations"of delivery.Moreover,while debatesabout newtechnologies
are prolific in the distanceeducationliterature,theyhavebeensincethe 1930s
debates
in
first
these
relation to
when civil aviationand radio technology
sparked
developments
(Bolton,
1989).
Equally,
and
correspondence
of
education
regardless
changesin coursedelivery,paper-basedand printedcoursematerialsrernainthe
primarymeansof deliveringdistancelearningcourses(Burt, 1997; MacdonaldRoss,1995; Perraton,2000).While this generation-based
characterisationof
distanceeducationoverlooksthis continuity, it is nevertheless
in
useful terms of
understandingthe possibilitiesof technologicaland communication-basedchanges
within the developmentof distanceeducationovertime.
While the latest "generation" of distance education is primarily characterised by
networked learning via the internet and the replacementof postal or paper-based
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courseswith internet-based modules, information and interaction, much distance
learning remains "second generation". Indeed, the learnerson which this research
focusesare studying on one such programme. My researchfocuseson the
experiencesof a small group of women and men in the UK and Ireland who are
studying for an MSc qualification with a UK universitylocated in the Midlands. The
programme involved studying paper-basedmaterials, with additional support from
non-obligatory attendance at teaching days and contact via telephone, email,
internet and in person. Further information about the context of this researchis
provided in Chapter 1.

My focus on time and spacein distance learning arose from respondents' narratives
about how they combined their home lives,work and studies. However, such
stories of combining study with other social and professional roles is not specific to
distance learning. Blaxter and Tight (1994) and Blaxter et al (1997), for example,
researchedsuch issuesamong part-time learners.Indeed,when most learners
1either cannot afford, or do not wish, to study full-time' (Blaxter and Tight, 1994
citingTight, 1991), the synchronouscombining of home, work and study is likely to
be the reality for many learners. However, learners,learning providers, governments
and international bodies are increasinglyregarding distance learning as an effective
form of lifelong learning. In particular, distance learning is seenas enabling adult
learnersto combine home, work and studywhilst upgrading their skills and
knowledge. My own searchesin papers, magazinesand the internet have certainly
highlighted that the ability to "earn while you learn", alongside seeminglyminimal
impact on work and, to a lesserextent, caring roles, is commonly cited in
advertisementsand websitesas a keyadvantage of distance learning over part- or
full-time education. While many of theseexperiencesof combining multiple
responsibilities may be shared betweendistance learnersand full- and part-time
learner in higher education, views
distance
learning facilitating accessto
about
education and combination of roles, make this an interesting and important area
for research.

VI

Overviewof the research
I now providean overviewof research,surnmarisingthe chaptersthat follow and
the issuesthat will be addressedin each of these.
As will be outlined in Chapter 1, the data that is drawn upon in this study was
gathered through mixed-methods and over time and space, including a survey, nonparticipant observation, interviews with learners over the course of their studies
and, finally, learning journals. Chapter 1 provides a reflexive account of the process
and methodology of the research, considering what makes research feminist,
outlining my own feminist position, and how this impacted on the mixed-methods
approach over time that was taken. Within this discussion. as indicated further
I
J,
contextual information is provided about the context for this research and how I
chose this specific area of research. In addition, I outline how the data was
analysed through thematic, narrative and discursive analysis, drawing on a feminist
poststructuralist framework. I then introduce the four key aspects of time and space
that were highlighted in respondents' narratives and which will be explored in the
rest of this research, before returning briefly to start to consider the feminist aims of
this research.

This bringsmeto Chapter2, whereliteraturearoundtime and spacein relation to
distancelearningis reviewed.It is arguedthat the dominant wayin which time and
spacearetreatedin the distancelearningliteratureis to presentthem as
straightforward,natural factsof sociallife. However,this treatmentof time and
spacemasksthe powerrelationsunderpinningtime and space.Indeed,I moveon
to exploresomeof the morecritical literaturethat dealsspecificallywith issuesof
spaceand, to a lesserdegree,time in distancelearning.Nevertheless,
while more
critical literaturearound spaceis usefulin highlightingthe sociallyconstituted
natureof space,I arguethat thereis a cleargap in the researchknowledgein terms
distance
of. critical readingsof time; feministperspectives
time,
space
and
on
learning;and the linkingof theorywith empiricaldata. in order to respondto these
gapsin the literature,I then draw on (primarily) feministperspectives
of time and
spacefrom the wider literaturein orderto highlightthe multiplicity of times and
vii

spacesin social life, and the power-laden nature of these times and spaces.
Feminist perspectiveson the times and spacesof the home are then explored in
order to further demonstrate some of thesemultiple times and spacesin social life,
and the genderedand other power relations underpinning them. Noting both some
of the problematic aspectsof these perspectivesand the strengths, these
perspectivesare drawn upon in order to develop a feminist time and space literacy
through which the four keyaspectsof time and spacehighlighted through the
learners' narrativeswill be read.
Chapter 3 thus takes this feminist time and spaceliteracy to explore learners'
narratives of the historical time and space,or the "timescape" (Adam, 1998). in
which they are located. Exploringwhy these respondentswere studying on their
distance learning programme highlighted the backdrop against which they
undertook their studies both in terms of the historical time in which they felt they
located,
were
and the social background againstwhich they negotiated their
multiple roles as workers, carersand learners.The first section exploreslearners'
presentations of the current historical time and spaceas one in which there is a
for
need
greater flexibility in order to survivein the labour market, and a high level
of insecurity of work. Section two then considersthe related narrativesof the
necessityto learn. I highlight that learnerssaw undertaking their studies as a means
of enhancing their flexibility and reducing insecurity by remaining employable. I
conclude by noting both the inclividualising nature of ideas of flexibility and the role
of studying in learners' responsibility for their future in the labour market, but also
the senseof power that some learnersfelt in taking this responsibility.
Chapter 4 then focuseson locations of learning. I seekto respond to the idea,
noted in Chapter 2, that, becausedistance learning goes beyond barriers of time
and space,it is "anywhere, anytime" learning. However,exploring when and where
learnersstudy, and how this combines with learners' narratives of fitting their
studies into their busy lives,I highlight that, rather than anywhere,anytime, time
and spacefor studying are socially negotiated and subject to genderedand other
power relations. I seekto emphasisethe complexity of women's and men's times
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by
be
duality
that can suggested ideas such as
and spaces,as opposed to the
women's more cyclical time and men's more linear time. I explore the greedy
how
home,
in
both
the
terms
the workplace and
and
nature,
of time and space, of
it can be difficult to find time and spacefor the additional greedyinstitution of
higher education betweenthese. Indeed, it is noted that this can be particularly,
although not exclusively,difficult for women with young children. The ideas of
managing and claiming time are then considered, highlighting that the popular idea
of time management overlooks, again the multiple, social and power-laden nature
of time and space, by focusing on time as individual and linear. In order to further
highlight this multiplicity and negotiation, I move on to consider stories around
claiming time and spacefor studying. Finally, the narrativesof the " right time" in
which to study are explored, highlighting the time and spacein which respondents
felt they had room in their livesin which to study, noting that this was rarely
"spare" time or space.

Buildingon this discussion,Chapter5 considersthe ideaof absence,which is seen
ascharacterisingdistancelearners'experiences
of their studies.While, as outlined
in this and the secondchapter,absenceis primarilyseenas a negativeaspectof
distancelearners'experience,
I focus hereon the dominant narrativein these
learners'storiesof absenceasan opportunity, givingthem accessto education
while combiningtheir multiplerolesand responsibilitiesat work and home.While
the senseof opportunity is dominant for thesedistancelearners,sectiontwo also
considersone of the downsidesof distancelearning;namely,the lower levelsof
contactwith other learners.This wasone areain which learnersdid occasionally
feeltheyweremissingout but also, highlightingthe complexityand contradiction
of learners'feelingsabout absenceand presence,I note that learnersoften did not
seekout contactwith other learners.In sectionthree,I return againto the idea of
opportunity, focusingon women'snarrativesof claimingspaceand time for
themselves
through distancelearning.For somethis wasabout beingable to study,
developingtheir confidenceaslearners,awayfrom the institution and awayfrom
their negativeexperiences
of educationin the past. Forothers,this wasabout
claiminga spaceand time in the home awayfrom caringand domesticroles. It is
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argued that this ability to claim time and spacefor themselvesis politically
important forwomen, whose time and spacein the home is often heavily subject to
the demands and expectationsof caring and domestic work.

While Chapter 5 focuseson absencefrom the physical spaceof the university,
Chapter 6 moveson to ask what the university stands for in these distance learners'
narratives,focusing on the more metaphorical spacesof the university and the
kinds of power relations involved in entry into this space.A particular focus is the
account of the Iearner-practitioner, highlighting the ways in which the metaphorical
knowledgespaceof the universityis often seenas dichotomous, and ascendant, to
the knowledge spaceof the practitioner. After outlining some of the diverse
literatures that overlap with these issues,I focus on narrativesof what it means to
get a universityeducation, and some of the power relations that are evident in this.
This leads to a consideration of how learnerscame to re-valuetheir practitioner
knowledgespacesthrough the courseof their studies. Gaining accessto the
universitywas seenas a way of validating their practice, nevertheless,they also drew
their practitioner knowledge spaceinto their studies in order to support, but also to
challengethe ascendancyof the universityknowledge space. Finally, I explore some
of the difficulties learnersexperiencedwhen learning in this new space,focusing in
particular on writing and the idea of becoming academic.Thesestories highlight
the powerful hold of ideas of the " real world " of the practitioner versusthe " ivory
towers" of the academic, with thesesignalling not only different spaces,but a
different way of communicating and thinking being necessaryin order to succeed in
the different spaces.

Finally, Chapter 7 reviewswhat has been achievedin this research,considering both
to what degreeI met my aims, and some of the overarchingconclusions that can be
drawn from this research.I revisit the literature that
issue
the
to
of time and
relates
spacein distance learning, considering how I aimed to respond to this in my own
research.I then briefly revisit some of the multiple times and spaces,and
underpinning power relations, highlighted in this research,in order to reflect on
how far I achievedthe aims of my research,
and what this perspectivetells us about
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this researcharea that another might not. As well as the usefulnessof this
approach, I consider some of the more problematic aspects.Two wider conclusions
are then drawn from the ways in which genderedpower relations featured within
thesewomen and men's stories of being distance learners.I consider the
implications of commonality and difference, and the implications for this feminist
research.,of focusing on a broad set of areasas opposed to focusing specifically on
areasin which gencleredpower relations were most evident, or on the specific needs
and experiencesof women. I argue that, overall, this feminist time and space
literacy, combined with a range of data gathered in different ways and over time
and space, has contributed substantially to the researchknowledge in the area of
time, spaceand distance learning.This is both in terms of a theoretical
contribution, bringing feminist perspectivesto this area, but also in terms of adding
many new layersto the stories about the multiplicity of times and spacesin
distance learners, livesand the ways in which gendered and other power relations
shapethese. Furthermore, I argue that this study has contributed to the wider body
feminist
knowledge in seekingto explore a multiplicity of times and spacesin
of
women and men's lives- as opposed to a binary of women's time and space and
men's time and space- and in seekingto focus on time and spacesimultaneously.
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Chapter I
The Research Journey
This chapter exploreshow this researchwas carried out and the data analysed,
focusing on the processand methodology. In order to do this, I take up the
position of the 'reflective/reflexive' researcher(Alvessonand Sk6lberg, 2000: 5).
The importance of reflection and reflexivitywithin the researchprocesshas been
widely highlighted in feminist research,as in qualitative researchmore widely.
Importantly, as will be explored here, feminist researchhas questioned the
objectivity and detachment claimed of scientific research,emphasisinginstead the
ways in which researchis subjective and necessarilylocated. Maintaining a reflexive
position about how we conduct and analyseresearchis part of recognising and,
moreover, making useof this subjectivity. Indeed, a more reflexiveapproach to
methodology can havean ethical dimension by avoiding concealment and
accepting responsib.ility for the researchand forwhat we do as researchers
(Letherby, 2003).

As highlightedmorewidely,methodologicalissuesareoften dealtwith in termsof
sample,selectionand proceduresfor data collection.This omits the 'traps, delays,
and frustrationsthat inevitablyaccompanythe field work' (Lareau,1996: 197). An
interestingaspectof time and spacewithin the research
journeyis that researchis
often presentedas a linear, 'clean, crisp,neatlyfinishedproduct' (Skeggs,1995: 2).
As a postgraduateresearcher,I often felt otheredand alienatedby researchand
"how to" textsthat presentedresearchin this way.This clean,linear,rational story
reflectsneitherthe spirallingnatureof research(Blaxteret al, 2001), nor the rereadingthat continuallytakesplaceovertime. Thus,in writing up thisjourney, I
aim to try to makeclearmy feministepistemologicallocation and my connections
with, andjourneythrough,the field of research.Ratherthan presentingit asa
linearjourneyto enlightenment,I reflectboth the successes
and problems
on
(Lareau,1996) and explorethe waysin which I haverevisitedand revisedthe
research.This opennessand reflexivitymayfacilitatethe assessment
and evaluation

decisions
by
improvisations
(Taylor,
2001:
41),
and
of research
making processes,
clearer to the reader (Chenail, 1995). Nevertheless,while it is useful to place the
researcherin the text, it is also vital to avoid silencing the other participants in the
research,or '-flooding the text with ruminations on the researcher'ssubjectivities'
(Fine etal, 2000: 109). As such, I hope to create a senseof critical dialogue without
the loss of the multiple voices involved in the researchprocess.
This chapter is now divided in to four sections of discussion. In section one, I
considerwhat makesa piece of researchfeminist and some of the interlinked
debates about researchmethods and the role of the researcher.Having argued that
feminist researchis not about the methods, I considerwhat does make research
feminist and start to outline my own epistemological position.
In section two, I consider where my respondentsand I were geographically located,
and how my feminist location changed through the research,reflecting on what this
meant for the researchprocess.Issuesaround access,gatekeepersand participation
are considered, moving on to highlight how I chosethis specific area of research.

The third sectionthen moveson to outline the mixed-methodsapproachovertime
that wastaken,noting further someof the feministdebatesaround different
methods of research.I explorethe use of a questionnaire, interviews, nonparticipant observation and learningjournals, and highlight some of the different
times and spacesin which the researchwas conducted.
Finally, the fourth section outlines how the data was analysed,exploring my initial
use of thematic analysisand then a narrative and discursiveanalysis,and noting
further the feminist poststructuralist framework that informed this approach. I then
introduce the four key aspectsof times and spacesthat were highlighted in
respondents' narratives and which will be explored in the rest of this research.
Coming full circle, I return to briefly consider the feminist aims of this research.

2

What Makes ResearchFeminist?
What makesa piece of researchfeminist remains a contentious debate. Here I
discussjust two aspectsof this debate. Firstly, I explore how what is seenas
feminist researchhas often been tied to the qualitative researchmethods used.
Secondly, I explore the aims of feminist researchand how this is most often seenas
researchby, for and about women. Both of these positions have been questioned,
to some degree,with recognition that feminist researchcan make useofa range of
researchmethods, and with a shift towards a focus on gender relations as opposed
to women's specific issuesor experiences.These issuesare particularly relevant to
my own researchsince, as explored in this chapter, it makesuseof mixed methods,
involvesboth women and men.,and considersgenderedand other power relations,
as opposed to seekingto find out about women's specific experiencesof distance
learning.

A question of method?
Feminist researchhas been particularly linked to qualitative researchmethods, seen
as typified by methods such as in-depth interviews and auto/biographical writing
(Letherby, 2003; Maynard, 1994). Indeed, much early feminist work did focus on
more qualitative methods (and often still does). This was often a political and
epistemological choice: a question of ways of knowing (Oakley, 2000). Qualitative
methods were seenas particularly important in voicing women Is particu lar
experience,as opposed to the dominant quantitative methods of researchwhich
were not only seenas masculinist but as restricting the voicing of different
experiences(Maynard, 1994).

The developmentin socialscienceresearchof quantitative, "scientific" rnethods
suchassurveysand experimentalmethodsfollowed a model adoptedfrom the
natural sciences.Suchmethodswere(and often still are)widelyregardedasgiving
accessto the "truth "; providingan objectivemeansof collectingdata by ensuring
that the researcher,
and anybiastheymayhave,weredetachedfrom the research
processand context(Maynard,1994). However,feministresearchand thought has
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questioned the concepts of objectivity and detachment, highlighting the
masculinist basis on which much of this "objective" social scienceresearchand,
moreover, enlightenment thought, has been based (Letherby, 2003; Maynard,
1994). For example,in psychological research,feminist researcherssuch as Carol
Gilligan (1982/1993) sought to demonstrate how influential psychological
theories, such as theories of human and moral development, were underpinned by
the norm of the male-as-standardand the female-as-other. As such, women were
either excludedfrom researchon the moral development of children and adults,
since men's responsescould be taken to representthe norm and therefore be
generalisedto women, or were consideredas under-developedbecausetheir
responsesdid not match the male norm. Feminist researchsuch as this has been
vital in highlighting the gencleredand other power relations underpinning the
construction of widely accepted knowledgeabout the social world, and the ways in
which researchcan be used to maintain such gendered knowledge.

Indeed,anotherimportant aspectof feministresearchthat is relatedto the
constructionratherthan reflectionof knowledgeabout the socialworld and tied to
issuesof time and space,is the demonstrationof the waysin which researchis
subjectto the locationof the researcher
and the researched.In other words, rather
than beingobjectiveand detached,researchis situatedand located,not only in
termsof geographicalor historicallocation, but epistemologicallocation: we
cannot detachour valuesand ourselvesfrom our research(Deem,1986; Haraway,
1991). The researcherplaysa centralrole in collectingand analysingdata and in
representingthe " reality" of the socialworld. Moreover,asSkeggs(1997) notes,
rather than trying to removeour valuesfrom the researchp
thesecan be productive:
not only leadingus to researchparticulartopics, but to do so through feminist or
other critical perspectives.
While the focuson qualitativemethodswasa politically important challengeto the
dominanceof quantitativeresearchand research
which overlookedwomen's
experience,it has been increasinglyrecognisedthat such methods are not
specificallyfeminist. Indeed, they dominate in severalareas of social science
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research(Denzin and Uncoln, 1994). Moreover, feminist researchersemploy a
range of researchmethods and produce a rangeof data, although feminists using
more quantitative methods havefaced heavycriticism (Kelly et al, 1995; Oakley,
2000). Nevertheless,it is increasinglyrecognisedthat qualitative and quantitative
methods can be complementary rather than binary. These issueswill be noted
further in section three in relation to the specific methods I have used.
So if it is not a question of method, what does make researchfeminist? I would
agreewith feminist writers such as Kelly et al(l 995), Letherby (2003), Oakley
(2000) and Ramazanogluand Holland (2002), that it is not the methods that
identify feminist research,but how and why those methods are used. I would argue
that drawing on a feminist perspective,being committed to respectingrespondents,
having a sensitivity to, raising awarenessof, and seekingto challengegendered and
other power relations can inform the development of any tool for research.The
most important element in the choice of methods is that they suit the research
topic and aims (Oakley, 2000). While my researchhas a number of aims, which will
be further explored in the following
chapter when I reviewthe literature related to
time and spacein distance learning, I now consider further the general aims of
feminist research.I note the range of feminist
key
the
perspectivesand some of
questions these raise around the focus of feminist research.

The aims of feminist research
As discussed, it is not the methods that identify
but
feminist,
the
research as
feminist epistemology that underpins
research: 'remaking what is seen as
'knowledge' in feminist terms' (Stanley and Wise, 1983/1993). However, feminist
thought is not characterised by one way of knowing the social world, but by a wide
range of ferninisms (Beasley, 1999; Zalewski, 2000). Appendix 1 maps some of
these diFerent feminist positions, drawing partly on Beasley (1999) and Tong
(1989/1997). It is worth noting that this is
rather simplified map and many
feminists would be located in different
positions across it. importantly, however,
these different feminist positions would seem to entail remaking knowledge in
different feminist ways. In the case
of more radical feminist research) for example, a
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key aim has been to demonstrate and value women's differencefrom men, with
In
being
those
of
men.
women's experienceor needs
prioritised and valued above
liberal feminist research,on the other hand, the keyaim has been to gain
demonstrate
between
that,
to
recognition of equality
women and men, seeking
when accessis equally open to the public spheressuch as paid work, education and
have
"
"centred
Standpoint
theories
politics, women arejust as able as men.
have
from
a privileged
that
women's experiences,starting
the perspective
women
More
from
to
relations.
standpoint
which
understand sexistand genderedpower
locate
feminist
I
to
recently,
poststructuralist perspectives- closer where would
myself- have aimed to explorehow gender relations operate within women and
men's everydaylives, seeingthese as a more fluid and changing set of power
fluidity
is
While
of
relations which are subject to time and space.
there recognition
and multiplicity within this position, this does not mean, however,that these
perspectivesdo not focus on inequalities and differential genderedrelations.
Indeed, this can be seenas a" both/and 11position (Hughes, 2002a) since, gender
relations are both seenas socially and linguistically constituted through a range of
discoursesor social expectations about what it is to be a woman or a man, rather
than being fixed and natural, but are equally recognisedas having everydaymaterial
and social impacts and continuing to create inequalities between and among
women and men. Thus, social discoursesor expectations about women's caring
for
nature., example, mean that many - but not all - women face different demands
and expectationsthan men. This can have real, everydayimpacts on women and
men's roles as parents, in elder care or, indeed, within the workplace. Equally,
however, power is seenas both repressiveand productive (Foucault, 1977). In
other words, power is not automatically oppressiveor negative,but can create
feelingsof pleasureand empowerment. As such, women may also seecaring roles
as giving them a senseof empowerment (Skeggs,1997). This feminist
poststructuralist perspectivewill be considered further in the following sections
when exploring both how this researchdeveloped and how the data was analysed.
As well as raising questions as to what kind of aims feminist researchhas, these
different perspectivesraise issuesabout who feminist researchfocuseson and
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feminist
key
be
One
lives
of
aims
of the
able to talk about.
whose
we aim to
researchhas been to explore, make known, and prioritise women's experiencesand
knowledge.Thus, feminist researchhas been seen primarily as by, for and about
looks
Indeed,
Kelly
995:
235)
at women
that
work which
women.
suggest
etal(l
faces
by
is
and men, or conducted or with men, also
marginalisation and exclusion
from feminist research.However.,this focus on women's liveshas, to a degree,
feminist
into
development
as
come
question with the
of perspectives,such
40)
(1990:
focus
Flax
Indeed,
argues
that
poststructuralism,
on gender relations.
that what is central to the many feminist perspectives,is the goal of analysing
'... how gender relations are constituted and experiencedand how we think or,
important
is
it
important,
do
(1990)
Flax
that
equally
notes
not think about them'.
that we focus on gender relations as about both women and men, since
dynamic.
interlinked
in
and
expectationsof women's and men's roles society are
Moreover, one of the ways in which theserelations continue to be overlooked is in
has
feminist
if
Thus,
seeinggender as about women only.
research
we agreethat
something to say about social life, it would seemimportant that feminist research
both
is
to
aims explore - and able to say something about - the experiencesof
women and men; bringing a sensitivity to gencleredpower relations, but also to a
life.
different
range of other power relations evident within the
spheresof everyday
As Ramazanogluand Holland (2002: 147) note, while focusing on women's
'voices and experience'has beenvital to the development of feminist perspectives,
feminist
to
and
action, such approaches:

Lives,
Looking
not
incompatible
power
with
gendered
at
more
generally
.. -are
relations,hierarchiesandinstitutionalizeddominance.(RamazanogLu
and
HoLland,
2002:147)
I would agreewith Ramazanogluand Holland (2002: 147) that the key aim of
feminist researchis to 'give insights into genderedsocial existencethat would
otherwise not exist'. As such, I feel that in order to exploregendered relations
within the context of this study of times and spacesin distance learning, it is vital to
consider these relations as about both women and men's everydayexperiencesand
positions in society. A poststructuralist feminist perspective,in stressingthe
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changing and dynamic nature of gender relations - as well as their continued
salience- leads us to consider the ways in which genderedexpectations,
perceptions and roles changeover time and space. Moreover, feminist
both
I
As
poststructuralist perspectivesstressmultiplicity.
such, aim to explore
difference and commonality in women and men learners' narratives.
The following section now exploresfurther the geographical and epistemological
location of this researchand myself as researcher,exploring how I came to research
this area and some of the issuesthat arise around that.

Locating the Researchand Researcher
This study exploresthe experiencesof a group of postgraduate distance learners
studying with one department within a UK university.The university provides oncampus and distance learning programmes (these are not interchangeable) and is
one of the largest distance learning programme providers in the UK after the Open
University. I came to study this area following my own experienceof studying for a
Masters with the Open Universitywhilst working full-time for the department
whose students I am researching.Evidentlythis relationship will havesome ethical
and practical implications, which are now explored.

Access,gatekeepersand participation
Notably, I am not seeking to research the learning provider or the courses provided,
but to focus on the learners and their
experiences. This choice of focus partly
reflects my feeling that it would be difficult to conduct such a study as a now
outsider-once insider. I had worked for over two years in the department, on the
course material production as well as being an administrator in my first year,
dealing with students located in different
countries. My choice was most related,
however, to my subjective interest in the
felt
learners
I
that
themselves.
stories of the
learners' voices, particularly those
of postgraduate distance learners, were relatively
quiet within the distance learning literature. I was interested in researching the
learners on this particular programme due to having both heard
and shared some
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of their experiencesthrough informal and formal contacts, and through the
hoped
level,
I
for
I
Masters.
On
that
research conducted
also
my
a more pragmatic
my links with the learning provider would help me to gain accessto a group of
distance learnerswithin the 'closed' or 'private' setting of the educational
institution, 'where accessis controlled by gatekeepers'(Silverman, 2000: 198).
On a practical level,while not a homogenous group, distance learnersare often
geographically dispersed, perhaps neversetting foot in the universitywith which
they study for a degree.In addition, since many distance learnerswork full- or parttime whilst studying, they are generallyconsidered "time-poor" individualswith
many responsibilities. This is particularly when compared with the "traditional"
image of the young, full-time student in higher education. It is perhaps for this
reason that many studies of distance learnersappear to be undertaken by distance
learning tutors and course providers, u,sing postal surveysor questionnaires
administered at tutorials. Since I did not havethe accessto a group of distance
learnersthat a tutor or course provider might have, I hoped that my connection
with my former employer might facilitate this access.This was generallythe case,
although a changeof gatekeepersearly on did mean re-negotiating access.
I worked closelywith the new gatekeeper,ensuring that they were informed of my
plans and progressand 'convinced of [my] integrity and of the value of the
..
research' (Bell, 1997: 52). This included discussingopenly my researchaims and
asking for feedback on my questionnaire design.They were excited about the
potential of the researchin terms of findings and implications for practice, and
offered to post the initial questionnaire out with other postings going out to the
learners. I was fortunate that my gatekeeperhad
issues
interest
in
and
gender
an
that I was able to be open about my feminist perspectives,which is not always the
for
case feminist researchers(Ramazanoglu and Holland, 2002). My gatekeeper
askedto attach a covering letter of her own so that she could encourage the
learnersto participate, and to emphasisethat the findings
might impact upon
practice as part of their focus on quality and learnersupport. I did not see this as
problematic since they did not wish to censor orguide my questions or the
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learners'responses.Indeed,I hopedthat their participationmight increasethe
I often found it difficult to attract researchparticipants,
response.Nevertheless,
despitetrying different methodsof contact,aswill be highlightedin the following
sections.
Choosingand developingthe area of research
As indicated, prior to conducting my PhD research,I worked for 2 yearsfor this
learning provider, whilst being a distance learner myself.Therefore, I had
experienced,and conducted researchabout, various aspectsof the learner and
tutor experience,developing an understanding of the issuesaround distance
learning and the context of these particular programmes, and having a wide
experienceof interacting with distance learnersworldwide. Reflecting the situated
located
and
nature of research,my location within this field formed the basis for
my chosen area of researchand inevitably informs my researchfocus and analysis.
Strauss(1987/1990) refersto this contextual background as 'experiential data',
drawing on the researcher'sown experiences,reading and observations in the field
of study. Straussarguesthat this data can help to identify different avenuesof
investigation, including identifVing areasfor comparison and contrast.
As part of my own distance learning studies with the OU, I conducted three
research projects in the areas of: women's experiences of distance learning; tutor's
experiences of teaching at a distance; and the use of Net Conferencing as a means
of supporting learning at a distance. My PhD research built on this foundation,
initially focusing on contextualising learners'
approaches to their studies, with an
emphasis on exploring gender issues, roles and responsibilities. Having designed
and conducted a questionnaire to explore these areas, outlined below, the

responsesto the open questions in my surveyled me beyond considering
approaches (how much time they study for, how they use their materials, what their
for
learning
preferences
were), to consider learners' experiencesof combining their
home lives,work lives and studies. I found this
diverse
area
a much richer and more
of research.Overtime, the researchfocused in on time and space as a means of
understanding learners' stories about combining thesemultiple roles and aspects
10

develop
of their lives.This reflects the changesthat can take place as researchers
One
duration
the
research.
their understanding and perspectivesover the
of
in
data
downside
have
been
the
that
collected earlier stages
potential
of this could
data
focus,
final
less
related
or that much of the
of the researchwas
relevant to the
focused
different
interviews
However,
primarily on
to
areas.
since the surveyand
how learnersbalanced their different roles and fitted in their learning, much of the
data remained relevant and formed the basisof my shift towards concepts of time
beginning
had
from
focused
Indeed,
I
the
of
the
very
time
and space.
space
and
on
research,the outcome might have been quite different. For example, I might not
havetaken into account the diverseareasof learners' lives,instead focusing entirely
first
issues
learners
in
on
of when and where
studied order to capture what, at
sight, seemto be the key times and spacesof distance learning. In coming to these
concepts towards the end of my data collection period, in order to make senseof
learners' stories.,I have been able to draw out a range of different times and spaces
dimensions
and
of learners' experience.

Moreover.,overtime I also altered my epistemological position in relation to the
research.Although I drew on feminist perspectivesfrom the outset, I started out
focus
with a
on making known distance learner's experiences.This now suggeststo
in
beingseen
"truth
me a more enlightenment position, that the
out there" was not
the literature or captured in research.My understanding of my aims in conducting
this researchshifted after I conducted and analyseda tentative and informal pilot
study involving one face-to-face interview and five e-mail based interviews. I
informally "tried out" questions raised by the literature I was reading around
knowing
(Gilligan, 1982/1993; Belenkyet al, 1986; Baxterways
women's
of
Magolda, 1992), partly in preparation for designing the open questions in my
questionnaire. The pilot study sought to explore the connection that women and
between
their home and work lives. Having sent out my questionnaire, I
men made
began to analysein more depth the data from the face-to-face interview that I
conducted with a woman academic.Through this I developed my understanding of
feminist poststructuralist perspectives,although this was far from being the
by
the above-mentioned writers that I had drawn on. Starting with
used
perspective
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highlighted
I
thematic
the idea of multiple positionings, using the
a
analysis,
individuals
different
being
like
different
that
pairs of shoes
metaphor of
positions
This
by
to
to
wearing.
as
choose wear, are made wear and are seen others
developedinto an analysisof the key discoursesand underpinning narratives
involved in the data, drawing partly on the work of Francis(1998). The
understanding I developedthrough the analysis(see Raddon, 2002b) also meant
re-reading my aims and my perceptions of the researchjourney. I started out on
what seemeda fairly linear researchprocess:reading the literature around
approaches to and stylesof learning; designing the researchtools; conducting the
research;analysingthe data. I focused on learners' experienceswith what on
reflection seemsto be a wish to capture the "truth" about the gendered experiences
of distance learners. However.,I now explore the narratives of these learners' "lived
longer
I
realities". am no
seekingto capture the truth, but to add to the multiple
stories about being a distance learner and to explore some of the gendered and
other power relations within these stories. Over time I have come to recognise the
spiralling nature of the researchprocess(Blaxter et al, 2001 ), where waves of
researchand analysisover time were constantly feeding back into the previous and
next wave of the research,as well as into my overall theoretical framework and,
therefore, analysis.This brings me to explore the methods used in this research.

The ResearchTools and Process
This third section now outlines the research methods and process. I consider the
for,
practical reasons
and implications of, carrying out mixed-methods research
over time and in different spaces. I then outline the four methods used to gather
data about these distance learners' experiences;
feminist
further
the
noting
some of
debates around specific research methods. These were: a questionnaire survey; nonparticipant observation; interviews over time and through different methods; and
learning jou rpals.
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A mixed methodsapproachover time and space
factors,
by
influenced
My choice of a mixed-methods approach was
a number of
For
the
by
issues
since
example,
time
and space.
of
some of which are underpinned
distance
learners
seen
involved
and
that
geographically-dispersed
often
are
research
hoped
a
I
"time-poor",
enable
would
that
approach
methods
using
a
mixed
as
larger number of people to take part in the research.Equally, I felt that using
different methods to gather data would create a flexibility that meant I could
in
individual
respondents terms of
respond to the preferencesand availability of
both time and space. Moreover, I hoped to gain a richnessof data by using both a
learners
distance
and their
to
these
questionnaire gather a general picture of
I
individual
in
interviews
motivations and approaches, and
overtime order to explore
being
Thus,
and
a pragmatic approach to
perceptions
experiences.
as well as
engagingparticipants, I hoped to avoid some of the problems related to using
either quantitative or qualitative methods.
one of the key arguments in favour of a mixed- or multi-method approach is the
triangulation and validation that it can provide (Halford et al, 1997: 56).
Triangulation aims to confirm the validity of the data by comparing and
be
data
by
different
tested and
contrasting
gathered
means,while theories can
developedthrough data collected in different ways about the same phenomena.
Underpinning this conception of validity is the belief that the " truth 11of the "world
be
better
there"
out
can
captured through certain methods rather than others, or
through the cross-referencingof multiple methods. However, as indicated, I am
seekingneither to claim the "validity" or truer status of my researchby using multiAs
"truth"
to
test
the
methods, nor
of my respondents' claims and experiences.
Halford eta/argue, while triangulation cannot:

at
reveal.
undisputed
processes
or
or
compLete
versions
events
social,
of
...
...
...
Leastit providesdifferent approachesto these. (HaLfordetal, 1997: 56)
Indeed, I seethe use of different methods as a form of dialogue, building up a
learners'
these
around
picture
richer
experiences.This is not only through these
data
collection, but also through interactions with the respondents,
methods of
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(thesis,
data
interpretation,
the
and my analysis,
write-up and presentations of
discussions)
informal
journal
and
newsletter and
articles, conferencepapers,
identify
interpretation
Rather
a
to
trying
than
through the reader's
of this research.
definitive truth, I would argue that individuals' understandings can highlight the
multiple perspectiveson and experiencesof different social situations, practices and
discourses.Equally, they can raise experiencesand issuesthat others will relate to
and recognisewithin their own experience,as well as leading us to reflect on our
own.

As well as using mixed methods, to be outlined below, this researchwas carried out
over time and in different spaces.Many studies that focus on learner experience
appear to involve one-off surveysor interviews.As an important part of building an
understanding of the context in which learnerscombine their home, work and study
lives,as well as approaches that are developedand learning experienced,it seemed
important to consider how things changeover time. I felt that a one-off interview or
questionnaire surveywould not capture the negotiations that take place between
multiple roles, or the highs and lows learnersgo through. Indeed, rather than using
one researchtoo] and repeating it overtime, different tools were used, developed
improved
and
as I went along. This again reflects the spiralling and developmental
nature of researchas opposed to linearity and fixity.
My approach over time was thus intended to track changesthat might occur due to
aspectssuch as growing confidence, changesin personal circumstances,-or
respondents' positive and negativeexperiences;not only in their learning, but also
in other areasof their lives.My appreciation of the importance of conducting
researchover time and in different locations has also grown with my analysis and
increasingfocus on issuesof time and space. Indeed, Davies(1990: 48), focusing
particularly on women's lives,arguesthat to home in on one specific chunk of time
as exemplaryof an individual's experiencetends to overlook the complexity and
lack of linearity in people's lives and removesresearchparticipants from their
'context and history'. As well as being conducted over time, my researchwas also
different
within
conducted
spacesand locations. These reflected both the
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in
flexible
be
desire
order
dispersed
to
my
the
and
sample,
nature of
geographically
discuss
these
highlight
of
I
some
and
to respond to the needsof the respondents.

locationsbelowwhen outlining the specificmethodsused.
The researchwas carried out in waves,starting with a questionnaire survey,moving
The
journals.
learning
finally,
interviews
and,
on to non-participant observation,
due
however,
for
to the
data
interview data forms the major part of the
this thesis,
I
data
the
For
methods
of
all
outline
this
while
collected.
reason,
of
amount
sheer
detail
focus
in
interviews.
I
the
more
on
used,
The diagrams in Appendices 2a and 2b give a general overviewof the timing of the
different wavesof researchand with the two different cohorts. This is an
interviews
for
for
were
example, although
each activity since,
approximate timing
initiated at the same time for all respondentswithin either group 1 or group 2, the
individually
of
the
to
availability
these
timing
according
of
was
negotiated
actual
the participant. More detailed information will now be given on each method.

The questionnaire survey
The first wave of researchaimed to gather generaldata about the learners on the
distance learning programme. Areas researchedincluded the learners' motivations
distance,
their
to,
reflecting the
experiences
of,
and
approaches
and
studying at a
in
focus
A
of my study. postal surveyseemedthe most suitable method
original
in
learners,
dispersed
UK-based
the
and terms of
terms of accessing geographically
data
(see
from
Appendix
large
as
a number of people as possible
gathering general
3). As discussed,quantitative methods such as surveyshave been viewed quite
feminist
for
in
has
been
Quantitative
example, as
research.
seen,
negatively
research
data
about
seekingto explain rather than understand social phenomena, collecting
for
than
a range of
and
pre-coded
set of experiences,rather
allowing
a pre-defined
feminist
(Maynard,
1994).
Nevertheless,
and
stories
a number of
experiences
have
argued against the outright rejection of quantitative methods.
researchers
Kelly et al (1992), for example,found that in their highly sensitiveresearch around
sexualabuse, the use of a questionnaire gave respondents a certain senseof
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issues.
dealing
protection and anonymity when
with painful memories and sensitive
Furthermore.,in terms of the dissemination of social researchand the audience for
it
research, remains the casethat quantitative data continues to exercisemore
influence over policy makersand government decisions, and to be more widely
disseminated (Oakley, 2000). Thus while qualitative data can create an in-depth
understanding of social phenomena, in terms of dissemination and having a wider
impact it can be very helpful to complement this with quantitative data. For this
reason, it would seempolitically important for feminist researchersto be able to
use and understand quantitative methods of research.Thus, I happily admit, as
Letherby(2003) does, that I most enjoy conducting in-depth and interview-based
research.,whilst recognisingthe great importance that more quantitative methods
such as appropriately designed,gender-sensitivequestionnaires have in the research
of power relations. Indeed, the qualitative and quantitative methods are not
dichotomous, since more qualitative researchmethods can provide quantitative
data or be quantified, and vice versa (Kelly et al, 1995). Indeed, my questionnaire
was developeddrawing on three different areasof researchwhich include
qualitative and quantitative research:firstly, distance learning research,including
my own prior researchinto women's experiencesof distance learning; secondly,
feminist researcharound women's ways of knowing (e.g. Gilligan, 1982/1993;
Belenkyetal, 1986; Baxter Magolda, 1992); and, thirdly, learning approaches and
stylesresearch(e.g. Biggs 1987; Entwistle.,1984; Honey and Mumford, 1982). A
balance of open and closed questions was used in the
leaving
survey,
plenty of
opportunity for participants to respond in their own words. The women's ways of
knowing researchwas particularly helpful in designingthe
more open questions,
while the learning approaches and stylesresearchinfluenced the more closed
questions.

After piloting with 5 distance learners, some small changes
were made to the
questionnaire and it was posted out to 200 UK-basedlearnerson this distance
learning programme. In order to deal with
by
issues
any ethical
raised my
I
connections with the learning provider, I made it clear in a covering letter that I had
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describing
briefly
but
independent
the
for
them,
researcher,
was
now
an
worked
aimsof my research(Appendix4).
draw
into
incentive
I
As an
a
to completethe survey, offeredto put everyone'sname
for a E20book token.The courseproviderarrangedfor the questionnairesto be
it
Therefore,
tookjust
postedout wheneveranythingwassentout to their students.
for
be
The
200
to
responserate was
all
overa month
questionnaires
postedout.
letter
book
high
had
hoped
despite
(n=63),
I
token, a cover
the offer of a
as
not as
from the learningproviderand reminderssent out by e-mailViathe course
feedbackon the questionnairewasgenerallypositive,
administrator.Nevertheless
for example:
2)
(SR
User-friendly
boxes
Tick
questions.
unambiguous
questionnaire!
clear,
and
(SR
19)
Thequestionnaire
for
comments.
waswellstructured
space
withappropriate
Goodquestionnaire.
Interesting
Goodluckwithyourresearch!
andthoughtprovoking.
(SR61)

Indeed,a smallnumberof women respondentswrote that theywerepleasedto see
this researchbeingundertaken,and to havethe opportunity to think about gender
issuesin relationto their studies.Criticismsof the questionnairefocusedon aspects
suchas questionsthat particular respondentsfound inappropriatefor the areaof
for
income
being
few
There
and
two
sex
research:
suggestions
examples.
werealsoa
additional questionsor alternativefoci. For example,onewoman respondentwrote
that I should havefocusedon who had paid for their studies,sincewomen might
havedifficulty accessingfunds. Indeed,this was an areathat I had removedfrom
due
lack
to
the questionnaire
of space(I had usedthis questionin my MA study of
distance
learners),
but
women
which on reflectionI should havekept in. Notably, a
numberof womenand men respondentsunderstoodmy interestin genderas a
focuson womenonly, which, as alreadydiscussed,wascertainlynot my intention.
one respondent,for example,noted:
Youhaven'tasked- whetherfemalemembers
thinkgenderis anissue.(SR9)
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Since I felt that it was important to emphasisethat gender is about both women
and men (Flax, 1990), 1responded to this reading of gender as one which was
about women, and some of the other questions raised by respondents,within a
seriesof articles that I was invited to write for the learning provider's newsletter.
The surveydata was inputted into a database, using Flemaker Pro database
in
software, order to manage and analysethe surveydata. A thematic analysis of
the data was conducted from the open questions. Boyatis (1998: 4) writes that the
first step of thematic analysisinvolves 'seeing' patterns in the data, and the second
step involves 'seeing as', or linking the emerging patterns to key themes, ideas and
concepts.Thus, we might seea general pattern in how learnersdescribe their
studies, which then leads us to ask what underpins that description, what kinds of
issuesdoes it raise, how does it link with ideas in the literature? In this way, themes
such as " learning for work" might adse. I developedsuch themes from the data,
and then identified sub-themeswithin these.Thesewere later used to develop the
interview schedulefor the next step of the data collection. I also performed cross
analysiswith the data from the closed questions. This included looking at
responsesto certain questions by age,gender or levelof income (seeAppendix 5 for
an example).The data from the closed questions was then transferred into
Statistical PackageForthe Social5ciences (SPSS)for further statistical analysis,
including basic descriptive statistics and cross-tabulations. The questionnaire
build
to
enabled me
a picture, although not necessarilyrepresentative,of the
learnerson this programme. The following table givesa profile of some of the basic
information about the respondents.
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Survey Profile

%*

Sex
Female
Male

66
34

20-29
30-39
40-49
50-59

6
30
50
14

Single
Married
Divorced
Other

16
56
14
14

Yes
No

48
50

Full-time
Part-time

91
8

--

Age

Maritalstatus

Children

Work

do notaddup to 100,thisis dueto spoiltor missingcases.
percentages

Wherethe surveydata is drawn upon and quoted in the following chapters,I refer
to the respondentsasSR1,SR2and so on, SRstandingfor surveyrespondent.
While the data from the questionnaireis not the primaryfocusof this thesis,
particularlysincethe focusof the researchshifted,it underpinsthe developmentof
the researchfocusand tools, and is drawn upon to add further contextualdata
whereappropriate.
Non-participant observation
On threeoccasionsI spenta day at oneof the teachingweekendsor daysthat were
put on as part of the distancelearningprogramme.This waswith the permissionof
the learningprovider.While I interactedwith the learners,tutors and
administratorsto a certaindegree,I wasnot a participant in the keyactivitiesof
thesegroups.Someof my interviewrespondentswerepresentat theseteaching
weekends.However,the main aim in conductingthis non-participantobservation
wasto gain a generalsenseof the activitiesand environmentof the teaching
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first
On
data'
305).
(Cohen
2000:
"live'
the
er al,
weekend,and to gather
hours
(1
Oam-2pm,
4
I
spent
occasion, which was an unstructured observation,
1Oth March 2001 ) in the spacesin which the learners registeredfor the teaching
day and in which they socialised.This observation was carried out while I was still
learners,
I
different
receivingreplies to my questionnaire so, as well as talking with
did
I
hand
However,
took the opportunity to
out some additional questionnaires.
not go in to the teaching or tutorial rooms.
The second occasion was a semi-structured observation over the course of two days
(9am-4pm 7th July 2001,9am-1 prn 8thjuly 2001). This involved observation of
two seminar groups, a formal lecture and spending time observing interactions
between and among learners, tutors and administrators. I made general notes
about the atmosphere and group interactions over the days observed, and made
detailed notes and sketches about the interactions and topics within the seminar
groups. I also conducted the first wave of interviews with five of my respondents
who themselves suggested that would be a good time and place to meet.

On the third occasion,I aimedto get a moregeneralfeelfor the structureand
organisationof the day sincethe teachinghad beencompressedin to one day by
this point (9am-4pm2ndNovember2002). 1met individuallywith those
respondentsthat werepresent.In one casethis wasto conduct an interviewon the
respondent'srequest,while in other casesthis wasjust for an informal interim
chat.
While these observations did not form a major element of my data collection, they
did provide a better appreciation of the structure of the teaching days, the levelsof
interaction, the activities, and the spacesand times around which the teaching was
When
organised.
respondents later commented on lectures they had attended, or
had
happened, I was better able to relate to their comments and
that
things
perspectives.Indeed, over time it has become evident that the second occasion on
I
which conducted this observation was to prove the most important in terms of
sharing a senseof the environment with the interview respondents. Respondents
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it
had
who
attended the secondteaching weekend talked about on several
been
having
interviews.
Therefore,
present at
occasionsover the two yearsof our

it.
to
the weekendenabledme to relateto, and reflecton, their responses
Interviews over time, in different locations and through mixed-methods
Interviewswere conducted with a small group of self-selectingdistance learners in
the UK and Ireland.,with the intention of following them through from the
beginning to the completion of their 2 yearsof studies. A brief description of each
in,
is
details
in
following
who
they
work
table, with
respondent given the
of the area
they live with, and the number of interviewsconducted. Details of who interviewees
live with are given not becauseI seepeople as classified by their marital or parental
lives
but
because
living
is
with their
status,
alone, or
whether someone single and
kinds
initial,
of
the
partner and children gives an
albeit superficial, signal of some of

had
in
(e.
interviewees
)
the
roles g. partner, parent etc. and responsibilities these

"private sphere",alongsidetheir employmentin the "public sphere"
Interviewee Profile
Interviewees
Beth,late20s,workingfull-timein publicsector,livingwithpartner
Ian,40s,workingfull-timein privatesectorat timeof firstinterview
in fairlyseniorrole,livingwithpartner
Jane,40s,workingpart-timein publicsectorin fairlyseniorrole,
livingwithchildrenandpartner
Janet 40s,workingfull-timein publicsectorin seniorrole,living
alone
Jim,40s,workingfull-timein publicsectorin fairlyseniorrole,
livingwithpartner
Liz,30s,workingfull-timein publicsector,livingalone
Made,40s,workingfull-timein privatesector,livingalone
Mark,30s,workingfull-timein publicsectorat timeof first
interview,livinghalftheweekWithhis childandhalftheweek
alone
Rachel,40s,workingfull-timein publicsector,livingwithher child
Rose,40s,workingfull-timein publicSector,livingalone
Sue,40s,workingfull-timein privatesector,livingwithpartner
andchildren

Interviews condLucted
uc

4
4
5
4
4
I
4
7

1
5
4

As discussed,interviews have been central to feminist researchers'work, seen as
in
useful
sharinginclividual experienceand voicing women's lives and
particularly
interviews,
however,
The
use
of
needs.
cannot be seenas unproblematic. If we
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for
location
the
the
recognise
role of
researchand
within the researchprocess,
example,we must question the idea that interviewsgive us more direct or better
accessto the " truth " of individual's livesthan any other method (Halford et al,
1997). Moreover, qualitative methods do not remove power relations from the
researchprocessor from feminist research(Oakley, 2000), although they may
involve considering these more openly. Indeed, in order to protect the identity of my
have
I
respondents,
used pseudonymschosenby the respondents and myself The
nameswere chosen either by the respondents(e.g. Jane and Janet), or by myself if
they did not have a preference(e.g. Jim). I havealso omitted some more identifying
details. This has been both necessaryand difficult, since aspectssuch as their
have
been
profession
omitted, although a generalidea is given of the sector in
which they work. More importantly, I omit aspeýtssuch as interviewees,ethnicity,
since these may also be immediately identifiable with respondents due to the small
sample. Exceptfor one intervieweewho is black and British African -Caribbean, all
those involved in the UK and Ireland interviews,including myself, are white and
either Welsh, Irish or English.Withholding this information is, in itself, a telling
aspect of the power relations involved in researchand, indeed, in education. While I
am seekingto protect the identities of my respondents, I am withholding
information that potentially maintains relations of assumedwhite, British
domination, silencing aspectsof the voices those
of
positioned as other to the
norm in one way or another. This dualistic idea of the " norm " and the " other" is
central to Western thinking, and has been influential in feminist thinking. In being
open about this omission, however, I hope to make clear my position and my
recognition of this contradiction. At the same time, I have tried to be attendant to
any potential issuesarising from thesevarious positionings.

In this research,interviewswereconductedin orderto gather learners'narratives
on, and perspectives
about, their experiences
of combininghome,work and study
and someof the rolesand responsibilitiesaroundwhich they did this. While
questionnairescan be usefulin gaininga wider pictureof a phenomenon,interviews
areseenas enablingindividuals:
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be they interviewers or interviewees- to discusstheir interpretations of the
...
from
their
in
how
Live,
they
they
to
situations
worLd which
regard
and express
own point of view. (Cohenet al, 2000)
Indeed, Kvale(1996) sees" inter-views" as an exchangeand interaction between the
intervieweeand the interviewer, involving the co-creation of knowledgeabout the
social world, rather than a one-way narrative.
The interview stage of the research constituted the major part of the research
process. This involved several waves of interviews (see Appendix 2a/b), carried out
different
in
time
and
over
real and virtual locations. Initially, my sample focused on
UK-based learners. However, a low response rate necessitated extending the sample
to include learners based in Ireland. For the firstwave of interviews with the UK

learners,a letter was sent requesting the participation of learnerswho were just
starting their studies. The aim was to follow a group of students through the 2
data
Due
their
to
of
studies.
years
protection issues,I put the letters in blank
envelopeswith First Classstamps on and the course administrators put address
labels on them and posted them to the 26 people who had recently signed up for
the programme (seeAppendix 5). Ideally, I would havefollowed these letters up
in
telephone
calls
with
order to ensure a good responserate. However, data
protection meant that this was not possible and I receivedonly 3 replies initially.
Hoping to engagemore participants, I sent a follow-up letter asking courses
help
to
members
with my research(Appendix 6). In the end, 4 women and 3 men
agreedto take part. Six months later, when a new cohort of students registered on
the programme, I repeated this exercise,hoping again to increasethe number of
respondents.This time, at the suggestion of the learning provider, a letter was sent
UK
Ireland-based
to
and
out
course members. I receivedresponsesfrom 4 women,
2 based in Ireland, and 2 in the UK. Although the numbers were again low, this
had
I
been
I
Liz
Rachel
some
of
panic
my
as
assuaged
to
not
when
contact
able
or
organised the second wave of interviews.Thus, in total interviews were conducted
learners,
from
7
11
the first cohort and 4 from the second cohort.
with
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learners'
duration
interviews
twointended
Originally, I
of
to conduct the
over the
My
dissertation.
by
4
year programme, marked completion of assignmentsand a
however,
would not complete their studies until after my own
secondcohort,
follow
be
date;
the
it
major
through
them
to
possible
although
would
completion
first
by
final
interview,
Nevertheless,
the
cohort
the
none of
part of their studies.
had completed their studies due to extensionsand deferrals (which involves
deferring their studies for up to six months) and the second cohort were just
had
dissertations.
intended
I
Thus,
to go through
to
their
while
starting research
in
least
learners,
this was not possible
the whole processwith at
one group of
is
little
disappointing
While
initially,
I
this
an
that
this
was a
practice.
realised
important element of the researchdata and the learners' experiencesof combining
been
have
Equally,
these aspectswould not
their multiple roles and responsibilities.
had
interviews
I
the
or relied on the
within
research
conducted one-off
captured
highlights
Again,
this
the importance of researching over
questionnaire.
one-off
time.

The waves of interviews were intended to concurwith

key moments in the learners'

intersecting
holidays,
with assignments,
studies,
starting new modules and starting,
dissertation.
This was, of course, with the proviso
the
researching and completing
that the interviewees were available at those times. Originally, I aimed to conduct 45 waves of interviews. As seen in the above table, it was not possible to keep to this
(although
the number of interviews does not entirely reflect the amount of
plan
in
I
interviewees
between
interviews).
before
in
since
contact
was
with
contact,
and
Interviewees would perhaps be out of touch for some months, would be
unavailable at those times., or would initiate additional interviews in order to
discuss an aspect they felt might be of interest. For this reason, it was vital to be
flexible and pragmatic when organising the interviews. Aspects such as lack of
availability were a strong reflection of the impact of multiple roles and
be
In
and
can
seen
as a part of the context of their experience.
responsibilities,
for
Marie.,
to
see
example, at her suggestion I met her in a city where she was
order
her
(not
home
meetings
town), and accompanied her as she travelled to
attending
different locations around the city. I waited in the reception of a company where
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Mariehad her first meetingand we conductedour interviewin the taxi on the way
bar
in
first
back
into
to the
the city centre,and a noisysnack
meeting,on the way
before
her
does
ideal
lunch
fit
While
the
this
of conducting
over
nextmeeting.
not
interviewsin a comfortableand quiet location, this both reflectedthe reality of
researchand providedan insight into Marie's typical working day.
As indicated, I did not use one researchtool and repeat this over time. Each wave
of interviewsinvolved a new interview scheduleand was differently structured. The
first wave of interviewswas semi-structured. This included exploring some of the
issuesraised by the questionnaire survey,as well as areasthat had only been
touched on or were not covered in the survey(Appendix 7). Subsequentwaves of
interviewswere more in-depth and lessstructured, although as will be noted, this
less
was
possible for the e-mail interviews.This more in-depth approach was taken
in order to allow the respondents to raise issuesthat were of importance to them,
rather than being guided by my questions or by the issuesraised by my analysis of
the data up to that point. Thus, I prepared general themes for exploration, but was
not confined to these areas. Kvale(1996) refersto this as a focused approach,
which involvesfocusing on a number of themes and having a level of direction but
being
tied to a set of predetermined questions. These themeswere related to
not
the learner's stage in their studies (Appendices 8- 11), which primarily related to
the module they were studying, and formed a general basis for wider discussion.
In betweenthe wavesof interviews, I kept in touch with respondents by occasionally
sending e-mail messagesto seehow they were, forwarding information that might
be of interest, sending greetingsat festivetimes, and an occasional card or letter to
those who had provided their postal address.This was particularly the case after
the secondwave of interviews. I was initially reluctant to bother my respondents in
betweeninterviews,since they were so busy. However, I found that when I
contacted them to arrange the second interview, apart from two respondents that
did not respond at all, they commented that it had been a while sincewe had
talked and they were pleasedto hear from me. After this, I was encouraged to stay
in touch betweeninterviews.This contact was important in helping to build our
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relationship, maintaining respondents' interest and participation in the research
over time, but also in providing a picture of their life between our interviews. For
brief
interviewed
face-to-face
by
I
Janet
e-mail
example,while
telephone, our
and
her
in
between
in
date
issues
kept
communications
such as changes
with
me up to
job role.

Mixed-methods interviewing
Interviewswerecarriedout in a numberof ways,dependingon the needsand
busy
interviewees.
had
been
hard
Since
it
preferences
the
of
to engagethesealready
distancelearnersin my research,all participantswereofferedthe opportunity to be
interviewedeitherin person,by telephoneor by e-mail.Eachintervieweehad
different preferences,
often dependenton their workload,family pressuresand so
on at the time. For example,whilejane liked to talk in person,wewould talk on the
telephonewhenshewasverybusy.This flexibilitywas, I believe,important in
engagingtheselearnersin the researchprocessovertime but also, aswill be noted,
how
to
theyfelt morecomfortablecommunicatingwith me.
responded
Email interviews

The sameinterviewschedulesand themeswereusedregardlessof method,
althoughthe e-mailinterviewusuallytook the form initially of a survey.This
involvedemailingthe questionsthrough and leavingtime for the respondentto
contact mewith answers,queriesor alternativepoints.This approachwas takenon
the requestof respondents,who felt that it would be better to receiveall of the
questionsratherthan one questionat a time followedby discussion.Having sent
the questions,and receivedresponses,I followed up responses
further
with
questionsto explorespecificareas.At this point the processwould becomemore
interactive.As Mann and Stewart(2000) note, therearevariousbenefitsto using
computer-mediatedcommunication(CMC) in qualitativeresearch.Theseinclude
wideningaccessand participation, enablingrespondentsto discussissuesthey
might not feelableto discussin a face-to-faceinterview.cost effectiveness
and
havingthe respondents'own words rather than the researcher'stranscription.
Letherby(2003) notes,of diariesand written responses,
that respondentsmayfeel
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in
time
over
taking
and
the
tell
they
researcher
control
over
what
sense
of
a greater
his
and
decision.
in
found
I
responses
writing
thatfim,
enjoyed
this
particular,
He
to
questions
having
my
through.
responded
think
these
time
to
the
appreciated
interviews
detail
most
in
interactions
were
that
e-mail
noted
and
and subsequent
I
insisted
I
that
him,
he
for
convenient
since would not needto travel;although
interview
final
the
him.
Indeed,
over
travel
to
our
conducted
see
we
would
when
he
did
he
say at one pointwhen
telephone, whilejim seemedfairly happywith this,
"
like
for
is
"This
I
to write my responsesl
was stuck
words
why
Inevitably, there are also downsides to this approach. Mann and Stewart (2000)
lack
literacy,
include
of training and
that
the challengescan
note
access,computer
interaction. I found that interaction was the key challenge.Roseinitially requested
better
be
interview
it
time-wise; although she was
thought
an e-mail
as she
would
happy to be interviewed by any of the methods. However, I found that Rose's
Rose
follow-up
noted that as she
responseswere very short and
emails were similar.
had
detail.
We
in
had
little
time to respond
was responding while at work, she
like
how
Rose
to
would
spoken on the telephone previously about the researchand
be interviewed. At that time, we had quite a long and chatty telephone call, and I
decided that it might be better to follow up Rose's responsesin this way. Rosewas
happy to do this and, after a successful'phone interview, in future we either spoke
important
I
her
home.
Time
the
telephone
to respond was an
or would visit
on
at
issuein these email interviews, and I felt most respondentswere more likely to give
time for an interview face-to-face or on the telephone.

When quoting email interviewsand discussionsin the following chapters,I quote
thesedirectlyfrom the respondents'emails,without anychangesto spellingetc. In
data
is
from
that
to
signal
order
emails,I follow the quotation with the sourcee.g.
aim, email).
Telephone interviews
Telephone interviews were tape-recorded and transcribed with the permission of

faceThe
interviews
I
telephone
the
respondents.
were, would argue, as effective as
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benefits
CMCs,
interviews.
Telephone
interviews
as
the
to-face
same
share some of
including cost effectiveness,access,participation, conveniencefor busy participants
2000).
(Cohen
interviews
face-to-face
al,
et
and a senseof safety as opposed to
Similarly, there are challenges,including access(while everyonehad a telephone,
bad weather and interFerenceimpacted on two people's access),lack of verbal
individual
difficulty
interviews,
and
cues,
of making notes or recording telephone
comfort with talking on the telephone (Cohen etal, 2000). While most telephonerecording machinery is very expensive,I was able to purchasea cheap and effective
telephone-recording device,which linked the telephone to a personal stereo so that
interviews could be recorded. In terms of interaction, there was only one occasion
on which I felt that the interaction was difficult. This was in an my third interview
with Janet (previous interviewswere face-to-face), who I found tended to give short
face-to-face
or
to
talked
answers my questions or prompts regardlessof whether we
on the telephone, and evenafter severalinterviews. In all of the other telephone
interviews, however, there was a high level of interaction and the data was as rich as
that from face-to-face interviews,evenwhen we had not met in person prior to the
interview. I was initially worried that it would be harder to conduct in-depth
interviewsin this way, since thesewere usually longer than semi-structured
interviewsand more guided by the focus of the interviewee,this was generally not a
problem. I let respondents talk for as long as they felt comfortable, and telephone
interviews ranged from 20 minutes to over 80 minutes, depending upon how much
the respondents had to say, and how much time they had. Telephone interviews
were conducted whilst respondentswere at home or at work, depending on their
preferences.Most respondents preferred to talk when they were at home, while
Mark and Marie preferred to talk when theywere at work. For Marie this was
generallyduring her lunchtime. The times when I was asked to call Mark were
different,
always
and he mentioned that he could be flexible about how he
organised his time at work. Nevertheless,there are some potential ethical issuesin
conducting these interviews in work time which, on reflection, I did not consider
when agreeingto call respondents at the times they requested.Telephone interviews
could enable a greater degreeof flexibility than face-to-face interviews,since they
could be rescheduledat short notice, allowing for changesin people's availability.
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For example,when there were unexpectedinterruptions or problems, I was able to
call back later. Sue, for example,had to unexpectedlyrush one of her children to
hospital on a night when we had arrangedto talk, and Janewas delayed in getting
home on one occasion when we had arranged for me to call her. One shortcoming
of telephone interviewsis the lack of visual cues and responses,nevertheless,
intonation and pausescould still be verytelling and are transcribed for both
telephone and face-to-face interviews.
Face-to-face

interviews

With the face-to-face interviews.,I again allowed respondentsto talk for as long as
they felt comfortable. This ranged from 30 minutes to over 3 hours. As well as
transcriptions of the tape-recorded interviews,general notes were made about
some of the off-tape discussionor interaction that took place before and after the
taped interview. For example,when I went to visitjane, we talked on our way to a
caf6 and after our interview we went for a walk and for a drink. Indeed, the face-toface interviewswere conducted in a range of locations, including people's homes,
at the teaching weekendsand days, whilst travelling around forwork, in a cafe and
hotel
lobby. The different spacesof the interviewsboth reflected the learners'
a
study locations and the accessthey had to different spaces(e.g. in the study at
home.,at their desk at work, in the kitchen home,
at
whilst travelling) and added to
the richnessof the data. When I visited people at home, for example, they would
show me where they studied. Thus while my flexibility as to the times and locations
of interviewswas due to my wish to work with the availability of my respondents, it
also added to the researchin unforeseenways.

When transcribingthe interviews,I useitalicsto
showwords that wereemphasised
by the interviewee,a hyphento
(Ibroken
(becau-)
showa
or short pause
word
wantedto go), and I includesomeof my personalnotesabout physicalcuesor
thingsthat cameto mind in this way: <welaugh>.As Kvale(1996) notes,
transcriptionsmust be recognisedas alreadyhavingbeeninterpreted,rather than
straightforwardpresentationsof reality.Equally,asCohenet al(2000: 282)
highlight,transcriptionsare 'frozen,
from
decontextualized,
'are
they
abstracted
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time and space,from the dynamicsof the situation, from the life form'. As such,
whilst trying to conveythe way in which respondentsspeak through my
transcription, I also add contextual information where appropriate, such as how we
were communicating, tone of voice, location and so on.
Through participation in the research,and particularly the interviews, I hoped that
the respondents and myselfwould havethe opportunity to reflect on experiencesof
distance learning and some of the issuesaround gender and other power relations
involved in these. Feedbackon the interviewswas positive. For example, I always
asked if there were issuesthat were not coveredor aspectsthey would like to see
covered. Respondentswould add any aspectsthey felt appropriate, although these
were always small additions, rather than any problems with the research.Also
pleasingly, a number of the respondentssaid that they had found it a positive
experience.Jane, for example,who was very interested in power relations and
inequalities, stated that talking to me was a meansof re-claiming her study time
and space. Mark also said that he had appreciated our contact and that it had
added to his experienceof his studies, at times spurring him on to do something he
had been thinking over and then had told
interviews.
in
me about our

Learningjournais
Towards the end of the separatewavesof interviews,and as I was developing a
focus on spaceand time, I asked intervieweesif they
brief
learning
keep
a
would
journal. I explained that I was thinking about the times that they studied and in
which places.We had discussedthese issuesin the interviews, howeverythis was
often a general idea, as opposed to identifying specific times and the different
rooms that they studied in. Diaries orjournals havebeen both analysedin feminist
researchas cultural artefacts (Letherby, 2003) and seenas a useful way in which
respondentscan reflect on their livesin their own words (e.g. Quinn, 2003). Diaries
as a source of more organisational or behavioural information (Bell, 1997) can also
be useful in providing additional information
how
learnersschedule their
about
studies, as was the casein Morrison's (1992) researchon women studying parttime. Since my respondents had little time, and sincewe had already explored many
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brief
keep
in
interviews,
to
areaswithin the
my main aim asking respondents
journals was to gather additional information about when and where they studied
and some reflections on what they had achieved.

All of the respondents agreed that they would be happy to keep a briefjournal
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between a few days up to a week, and some made suggestions as to when they
thought it would be most illuminating. For example, Ian suggested that a few weeks
before his assignment was due, and the week that he wrote the assignment, would
probably be good times to keep the journal. Having discussed with my interviewees
how this might be recorded, I provided a loosely structured set of questions and
areas that they might consider and space for them to make additions as necessary
(see Appendix 12). This was sent by email or post depending on the preference of
the respondent. While all of the respondents agreed to keep the journal, I eventually
received responses from just two learners, and messagesfrom others that they
would send it along shortly but were very busy and, in most cases, had been
distracted from their studies. Again, this was a reflection of the poverty of time that
these learners experienced. While this was not a highly successful approach, the
journals that I received were useful nevertheless in adding a small amount of more
specific detail to aspects such as the times when learners studied, where they
studied, and what they got out of that time.

Analysing the Interview Data: thematic and narrativeldiscursive
analysis
This final sectionnow outlineshow the data wasanalysed.In exploringthe different
dimensionsof this analysis,I alsooutline further the feministpoststructuralist
perspectivethat has informed this analysis.

Aswith the more opendata from the questionnaire,eachwaveof interviewdata
wasfirst analysedusinga thematicanalysis.This involvedclosereadingof each
interviewin order to find patternsand themesin the data, or as Boyatzis(1998: 4)
termsit, 'capturing the codablemoment' within the data. Ratherthan seekingto
data
developa codethat would be systematically
appliedand testedacrossthe
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(Boyatzis, 1998), however,the data was coded into themesand sub-themes in
order to bring the various 'fragments' together within Ia particular idea or concept'
(Coffey and Atkinson, 1996: 27). Thus, the sub-themesrelated to the different
how,
for
diagram
illustrates
following
The
views or responsesto particular themes.
example, the theme of distance was broken down into sub-themes.

Sub-themes of Distance

Physical
Distance

I

a. Mental

EmoUonal

Dogteesof distance

Intellectual

Real& imagined

The data wasthen organisedaroundthesethemesand wascomparedbetween
respondentsand acrossthe interviewsovertime. Other keythemesthat arosefrom
the data included:choice;managing;benefits;change;flexibility;learningfor work;
and communication.Thesethemesand their relatedsub-themeswereusedto
identify areasfor further researchin the following wave of interviewsand guided my
continued reading of the researchliterature. Indeed, I explored a number of
different bodies of literature throughout the researchprocess,according to the
themes raised by the learners' experiences.While this is not a grounded theory
approach, the focus the researchtook after the initial stageswas largely grounded
in the stories of the participants, rather than being predominantly guided by theory
data
be
in
However,
the
or previous research.
no researchcan entirely grounded
and untouched by theory: we continuously theorise our livesand, moreover,
researchthat claims a feminist perspectivenecessarilystarts from a theorised
position (Letherby, 2003; Maynard, 1994).

Having conducted the final wave of interviews,I drew together a narrative and a
discursiveapproach to analysisin order to explorethe data around these key
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themes in more depth. Narrative analysistreats interviews and other data as
biographical data about each participant, or 'stories of the 'sell" (Raddon, 2002b:
389). As Coffey and Atkinson (11996:76) note, stories are told in all areasof our
lives, and provide a means of sharing '... cultural values, meaningsand personal
experiences'.Sociological researchhas often studied society from '... social
structure 'downwards' [rather than] individual 'upwards' (Rustin, 2000: 45),
however, the narrative and biographical approach starts from the perspectiveof the
individual. Although large-scalegeneralisationscan rarely be made based on an
individual's experiences,there will be a resonancewith other people's experiences,
as well as themes and issuesfor general consideration.
A narrative approach fits well with a feminist poststructuralist framework, since it
highlights the subjective nature of research,the storied nature of "reality", and the
multiplicity of individual experiences,meaningsand " lived realities" (Chamberlayne
et al, 2000). Moreover this approach is useful in exploring individual and group
representationsof reality. For example,in Chapter 5,1 explore how these distance
learnerstalk about the apparent absenceinvolved in distance learning, considering
what it meansto them and how they engagewith it in their " lived realities" of
combining home, work and study. Moreover, by focusing on narratives as storied,
and speechas text, we subject the interview data to a particular set of assumptions.
Indeed, within feminist poststructuralist perspectives,language is seenas
fundamental to the definition and constitution of social organisation, relations and
individual subjectivities (Weedon, 1997,1999). This is notjust in terms of those we
research.,but also in terms of ourselvesas researchersand the very process of
researchand interaction. Therefore, this researchwould seethe stories individuals
tell about themselvesas subject to the researchprocess(whether it be survey,
interviewing, journal-writing or observation), to the context of the research,and to
the researched-researcher interaction. in this way, the respondents' narratives are
seenneither as a direct and absolute reflection of the truth of that person or an
event, nor as fiction. Instead, these are seenas products of the researchprocess.
Equally importantly, narrative approaches can be seenas highlighting the
'discursive reconstruction' that takes place within the interview, through which the
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individual '... attempt[s] to impose an orderliness,a shape, on a life which is
Again
167).
irrecoverable'
2000:
(Hollway
reflecting the
essentially
andjefferson,
linear
in
interviewee
in
talk
time
may
a
role of
and space the researchprocess,an
is
inevitable
did
in
It
thatway.
that
and chronological way about events
not occur
that theywill draw on current experienceand knowledgeto assessthe past, leading
them to re-tell past events.In this way, it is impossible to "tell it like it was", since
in the telling of the story, there is a levelof interpretation and selection.
I brought this focus on storied lives together with a discursive analysis. Discursive
forms of analysis are common in feminist poststructuralist work (e. g. Francis,
1998). However, perhaps reflecting the resistance in more poststructuralist
approaches to grand narratives or prescriptive approaches, there are few specific
focusing
for
involved
My
this
to
on the
models
approach
analysis.
own approach
key discourses upon which the respondents drew in their narratives. Thus, I treated
these narratives not simply as stories, but as underpinned by a range of discourses
about the "reality" of the social world, such as discourses about what it means to
be a woman or man, a distance learner or a worker. Making this approach still
more complex is the fact that discourse is a '... wide-ranging and slippery' term
(Taylor, 2001: 8) and has been used, understood and practiced as a form of
different
by
in
different
in
disciplines
analysis a number of ways
researchers
and
(Kendall and Wickham, 1999; Wetherell et al, 2001). Foucault (1972/2000:
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has
both
been
discourses
'signs' and
influential,
whose work
as
particularly
sees
'practices' through which subjects are both represented and formed. Or, as Francis
(1998: 139) puts it, discourses are 'the themes which position and describe us'. I
by
described
have,
would argue, as others
that we are not only positioned and
discourses, but take them up as practices and make use of them to understand the
social world (Raddon, 2002b). Through these themes or statements about the
social world, we both make sense of and constitute the world around us.,
understanding our own subjectivities and those of others, and being identified as
discourses
(the
learner,
Nevertheless,
the range of
subjects
the worker).
carer, the
for
differ
have
draw,
on which respondents
available to them, will
and which they
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each individual (Weedon, 1997) and we are not necessarilyfree to pick and choose
between them.

Indeed, as Weedon (1997: 76) notes, the range of discoursesavailable at any one
time '... ensuresthat interestgroups put a great deal of energy,time and money into
promoting certain viewsof the world'. For example,by stating what is and is not
acceptable in society, whether in terms of expression,beliefs or actions, discourses
act to identify individuals as part of a particular group, or as having a particular
role in society (Gee, 1990). In this way, certain indiVidualsand ways of knowing,
being and doing are seenas the " norm ", while those not fitting this discourse are
seenas "other". As such, discoursesare necessarilypower-laden, representing
certain values, beliefs and political interestsover others (Weedon, 1997).
Moreover, part of the power and pervasiveness
of this knowledge about the social
world it that it is seenas "common sense" knowledge(Weedon, 1997), concealing
the power relations involved in its production. Indeed, part of this pervasivenessis
that when we take up certain discourseswe are not automatically oppressed by
them but might gain a senseof achievementand pleasure,meaning that discourses
can become seductive.For example, ideas of flexibility at work will be explored in
Chapter 3. Thesemay be designedto fulfil the organisation's needs,but we might
also enjoy being seenas a good worker who is willing to changewith the times.
Moreover, we might gain a senseof pleasureand achievementbecausewe feel
better able to manage our home and work roles.

Thus, I drew this narrativeand discursiveapproachtogetherin order to explorethe
keyconceptsand discoursesevidentwithin learners'narratives,highlighting some
of the power relations,valuesand socialpracticesunderpinningthese.I aimed to
explorethe waysin which the respondentsboth takeup and resistthesethemes,
suchasthe abovementionedideasof flexibility.
In the early stagesof the discursiveanalysis,the keydiscourseshighlighted included:
distance; utilitarianism; knowledgeand employability; commodification of
learning; communication; flexibility; desireand fulfilment; insecurity and risk;
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identity enactment; individualism. Thesediscourseswere further explored and
developed, and eventuallygrouped underneath the concepts of time and space. In
one way or another, time and space provide a link betweenthese different themes
discourses.
While a range of discourseswere identified, the four diverse aspects
or
of times and spacesshown in the following diagram will be explored in this
research.
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It is important to note, before moving on to the next chapter in which I explore the
literature around times and spacesin distance learning, that these four areas are
fairly broad and are not specifically focused on gender, or on asking how women
differ from men as distance learners.This brings me back to where this chapter
started: to the aims of feminist research.A feminist perspectivehas informed the
questions I asked, how I carried out the research,what I aimed to do through the
research,and the issuesI aimed to highlight when disseminating my research
findings. Since I would recognisegender as central to the organisation of social life,
I do not ask if gender is important in the distance learning context (although on
reflection I probably started out in this position) or deal only with those specific
narratives in which genclereddifferenceswere most evident. As Ramazanoglu and
Holland (2002) state, it is difficult to separateout gendered relations from other
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power relations, and they are not lived in a distinct and separateway from the rest
life.
As such, it would seemimportant to explorethe wider context of times and
of
spacesin distance learners' livesand the ways in which gender and other power
relations weavethrough these. Indeed, rather than being a theoretical approach
that is exclusiveto understanding gencleredpower relations, in making us sensitive
to the gendered power relations that underpin social life, I would argue that
feminist perspectivesprovide us with a useful tool for analysingand, moreover,
challenging power relations and inequalities more widely.

Conclusions
This chapter has outlined the researchjourney involved in this researchand sought
to locate both the researchand myselfas the researcher.A number of different
aspectsof the researchprocesshave been explored, including what it is that makes
researchfeminist and what my own aims are in conducting this research,which has
been informed by feminist poststructuralist perspectiveson gender. I have also tried
to highlight the role of time and spacewithin the researchprocess.Thus, as well as
the epistemological location of myself as researcher,this chapter has noted some of
the geographical locations and virtual spacesover which the researchwas carried
has
It
out.
also explored the usefulnessof researchcarried out over time and in
different spaces,highlighting both how a more flexible approach can be important
in engaging "time poor" individuals in research,but also the spiralling rather than
linear nature of the process.While I did not originally set out to engagewith time
and space in this research,it has certainly added to the richnessof my data and to
my reflexiveunderstanding of the researchprocess.

The following chapter now considershow time and spacein distancelearningare
consideredin the literature,and how a feministperspectiveon time and space
might add to our understandingof this area.
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Chapter 2
Presentations and Conceptual isations of Time and
Space in Distance Learning: a feminist contribution
This chapter reviews the literature around time and space in relation to distance
learning. I consider what we already know about this area of research, where some
of the gaps are, and how I intend to address these through a feminist perspective.
This discussion will be divided in to three sections. Section one considers the

dominant presentations of time and spacein distance learning. I focus on
arguments regarding what distance learning is and is not, and the ways in which
time and space are presentedas barriers, while distance learning, information
communication technologies (ICTs) and flexibility are presentedas enablers.
Importantly, while time and spaceare presentedas decreasinglyrelevant to
experiencesand understandings of distance learning, I argue that this treatment of
time and spaceillustrates what is, in fact, their very centrality rather than
negligibility in distance learning.

The secondsectionthen goeson to outline and engagewith someof the more
critical readingsof spaceand, to a lesserdegree,time in distancelearning.I
considersomeof the researchthat hashighlightedthe sociallyconstructednature
of spacein distancelearning,focusingin particularon the work of Evans(1989,
1994) and highlightingconceptsof presence-absence
and choreography,and the
waysin which other writers havedrawnon these.The ideaof time-space
compressionis then considered,focusingin particularon the work of Edwardsand
Usher(2000). Theseperspectives
can be usefulin demonstratingthat space
remainsa keyconcernin distancelearning- asin sociallife morewidely- by
highlightingsomeof the waysin which spaceand, to a lesserdegree,time, are
complexand sociallyconstitutedratherthan straightforwardand transparent
I also note someof the more problematicaspectsof these
concepts.Nevertheless,
brings
in
This
perspectives,
section
me
that
remain.
and a numberof questions
threeto outline someof the gapsin the researchand how I aim to addressthesein
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my own research.In particular, I note the paucityof readingsof time, the paucityof
data.
feminist perspectives,
bring
theory
together
and empirical
and a needto
Havingnoted thesegaps,I outline the primarilyfeministperspectives
on time and
(1990,1995),
inform
Adam
In
that
this
the
space
research. particular, work of
Davies(1990) and Massey(1994) is drawnupon to explorewhy the majority of
socialresearchtreatstime and spaceas unproblematicconcepts.I considerhow
thesewriters havearguedfor recognitionof the multiple and power-ladennatureof
time and space.in order to better illustratethis, I then moveon to outline feminist
home.
demonstrating
both
in
These
the
perspectives
the
on
are particularlyuseful
multiple natureof time and space,and the gencleredpowerrelationsunderpinning
focus primarilyon gender,I arguethat, in seekingto
them. While suchperspectives
makethesepowerrelationsvisible,theycanequallysensitiseus to the manytimes
and spacesof sociallife and the rangeof powerrelationsunderpinningthem.

Time and SpacePresentedas StraightforwardConcepts
This section considers two themes in the distance learning literature. Firstly, how
the nature of distance learning is defined through ideas of time and space and,
secondly, some of the ways in which time and space are presented as barriers to
learning while distance learning, particularly that making use of new technologies,
and flexibility are presented as enablers. These two areas are particularly useful in
highlighting the hierarchies and assumptions that underpin the dominant
presentations of time and space. As Adam (2002) declares, the presentation of
time and space as common sense facts of life acts to mask power relations, and I
hope to begin to illustrate this here.

Distance learning: what it is (not)
Thereis a significanttensionin the literatureregardingwhat distancelearningis
(Burt,
is
between
face-to-face
distance
and not; namely,
education
educationand
1997). Here,the ideaof physicaland spatialseparationacrosstime and spaceis
forms
differentiate
from
"traditional"
distance
learning
of
to
often used
so-called
defines
1982:
4)
Perraton,
For
(2000:
Perraton
13
education.
citing
example,
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distance learning as 'an educational processin which a significant proportion of
the teaching is conducted by someone removed in spaceand/or time from the
learner'. Perraton (2000) notes that this definition was adopted by the World Bank
and is still widely used to describedistance learning. Otherwriters have defined
distance education in similar terms, focusing on the idea of geographical and
physical separation of learnersand tutors over spaceand time when compared with
more "traditional" forms of education (e.g. Belangerand Jordon, 2000), and on
the use of various technologies to mediate betweenlearner and tutor, providing
guidance (Rowntree, 1992) and being able to 'bridge the time and distance
factors' (King etal, 2000). In a more negativevein, writers such as Simmons
compare the 'advantage of distance learning' (Simmons, 2000) to the advantage
which comes from cramming more and more students into the limited space of
educational institutions, and allowing those lower in the academic hierarchy to
teach, while the institution gains a greater income and payslower salaries.The
concepts of time and space underlying these narrativesof separation, mediation,
presenceand accessare treated as straightforward and remain unquestioned.
Nevertheless,they signal historical and hierarchical times and spacesof education,
particularly through the narratives of traditional forms of education as opposed to
non-traditional distance learning. By failing to problematise time and space, these
concepts remain opaque (Adam, 2002), masking the fact that hierarchies underpin
such statements. This positions distance learning and learnersas other to the
"traditional ", on-campus education. Theseissueswill be explored throughout the
following chapters and the hierarchical spacesand times of higher education will be
explored further in Chapter 6.

Time and spaceas barriers: distancelearnin& ICTs and flexibility as
enablers
Conceptsof spaceand time are alsoevidentin the waysin which distancelearning
is marketedby distancelearningprovidersand learningbrokers.Again,these
remainunquestionedand opaqueideas.In particular,time and spaceare
presentedas barriersto education.,self-development,
enjoymentand access.
Indeed,a lackof time is one of the major barriersto learningcited in wider studies
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remain unquestioned and opaque ideas. In particular, time and space are presented
as barriers to education, self-development,enjoyment and access.Indeed, a lack of
time is one of the major barriers to learning cited in wider studies of adult learning
(e.g. OECD, 2003). Distance learning, and particularly that which involves
information communication technologies(ICTs), is presentedas a means of
overcoming these barriers. Thus, constraints of time and space,such as a lack of
time due to working or parenting or being geographically too far from an
institution., are popular motivations for choosing distance leaming as opposed to
on-campus programmes (Sherry,1996; McGreal, 1999).As such,time and space are
seenas irrelevant to, or at least overcome by, distance learning. For example, the
LeamDirect scheme,part of the UK government's flagship University for Industry,
includes many intemet-based, distance learning options. Theseare designed to
enable learnersto study:

Wherever,
you canaccessthe
wheneveryoulike...at home,at workor anywhere
internet. (LearnDirect,2002)
Indeed,the UK government(1998)placesan emphasison peoplebeingable to
being
learning
distance
lifelong
in
learning
'wherever
one
engage
theychoose',with
meansof providing this access.Educationalinstitutionssimilarlymarket their
distancelearningprogrammesby highlightingthe convenience
and accessthat
distanceeducationcan provide for thosewith a busylifestylewho want to increase
their knowledgeand skills for work. Du PageCollege(2002)in the USA,for
by
limited
for
distance
I
learning
is
example,writes that
particularlysuitable those
time and place', suchas carersand parents,and that this independentform of
leaming'fireesyou from the traditional classroomconstraintsof time and space'.
Thesenarrativesof time and spacebeingovercomethroughdistanceleamingare
for
(1990:
66),
in
literature
Chung
example, argues
prominent the research
as well.

that distanceleaming'can breakthe boundariesof time and space,,allovving
Roche
1peoplein different circumstances
to enjoythe advantagesof education,.
(1988:60) arguesthat distancelearningallowsindividualsto be 'in charge' of their
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described as constraints and barriers to learning, while distance learning enables
people to engagein learning by overcoming time and space.

In order to gain accessto opportunitiesfor learningand interaction,it is argued
that 'knowledgemobility' replaces'student mobility' (Taylor,1996: 60). Indeed,
" third generation" distancelearningthat makesuseof newtechnologiesand the
internet, hasbeenparticularlyheraldedas a meansof overcomingsuchbarriers
(Nipper, 1989). Byprovidinga greaterlevelof interactionand dialogue,this
generationof distancelearningis seenasfurther increasingopportunitiesfor
'distanceeducatorsto overcometime and distanceto reachstudents' (Sherry,
1996). Again, time and spaceare presentedin an uncriticalway, and are seenas
becomingalmost irrelevantto experiences
of, or accessto, education.Thus,
BelangerandJordon (2000: 10) write of the ability to 'teach and learnirrespective
of time and place' dueto the useof the internet.Naylor (1998:xxiii) askswhy
learnerswould attend an institution whentheir computergivesthem instant access
from anywherein the world to 'the information and expertiseonceheld at a school,
distancelearningis thus seen,morethan ever.,as
collegeor university,.1CF-enabled
beingabout anyone,anytime,anywherelearning.Indeed,newtechnologiesare
by
argued someto be the only wayforward in highereducation,with those who do
not follow not only beingconsignedto the samefate as the 'dinosaurs', but losing
'competitiveadvantage'(Cookson,2000:79). Evidentwithin suchstatementsare
the temporal and spatial conceptsof (pre)history,progressand reduction of time
and space.Theseassumptionsabout the useof newtechnologiesin learninghave
beenquestioned(e.g. Edwardsand Usher,2000; Selwynand Gorard, 1999). While
web-basedlearningis not a focusof this study,someof theseissuesaretouched on
belowwhen exploringmorecritical conceptualisationsof spaceand time.
The flexibilityof distancelearningis a further areaof debatein which time and
spacearevital but mostlyunquestionedconcepts.This flexibilityis portrayedas
enablinglearnersto choosewhen and wheretheystudy. Forexample,Mills andTait
(1999:3) predictthat a convergence
betweendistanceand campus-based
educationwill bring positiveeffectsfor learners.Theyarguethat an increased
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provisionof flexibleforms of learningwill enablelearnersto 'ride the changeswhich
family and work bring throughout life by switchingbetweenfull-time and part-time,
class-basedand home-basedstudy'. Thus,theyarguethat learnerswill be better
able to copewith changesby switchingbetweendifferenttimes(full and part) and
spaces(classroomand home)of learning.This perspectiveseemsto assumethat
movingbetweendifferenttimesand spacesof learningwill not only be facilitated
within and by the institution, but will be unhinderedby issuessuchas accessor
powerrelationsaroundgender,class,ethnicity,disabilityand so on. This
is alreadya realityfor writerssuchas Rumpus(1996), who writes that
convergence
the currentgrowth of multi-modecoursesenableslearnersto studywhen and
wherethey choose,combininga 'mixture of attendanceand off-campusactivities'.
Indeed,Hodgsoneral(l 987: vii) seeenabling"anywhere,anytime" learningas the
verypurposeof distancelearning,stating:
Wemustprovidean educationaLenterprise
that makesLearningresources
in termsof time, pLace
to peopLe
accessibLe
and pace
at their convenience
throughtheir Lifespan.(Hodgsonetal, 1987:vii)
As Edwards and Clarke (2002: 154), who focus critically on flexibility more widely,
note, the suggestionthat '... teaching and learning can be liberated from the
constraints of time and place', can be seductivefor those keen to support adult
learners. Indeed, overcoming barriers to education can only be seenas a positive
move. However,while time and spaceare presentedas decreasinglyrelevant to
experiencesand understandings of distance learning, this treatment of time and
space illustrates what is, in fact, their very centrality. Hierarchies, contradictions
and assumptions about time and spaceare masked,meaning that, on the one
hand, distance learning is positioned as inferior to "traditional 11on-cam pus
education due to the learners' separation in time and spacefrom the tutor. On the
hand,
distance learning is positioned as enabling, and evenas superior to onother
campus education, since it is seenas overcoming the barriers of time and space:
by
flexible,
learning
providing
accessible
available anywhere,anytime and,
inference, to anyone. However, as will be highlighted in the following sections, and
particularly section three, time and spaceare socially constituted: they are subject
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facts
fixed
to socialand powerrelations,ratherthan straightforward,natural and
barriers;
life.
in
As
themselves,
although the
of
such,time and spaceare not, and of
powerrelationsunderpinningthem maycreatebarriersaround what time and
be
have
Moreover,
time and spacecannot
spacewe
accessto and can claim.
be
life,
irrelevant:
they
overcome.,
theyarecentralto social
may
although
negatedor
differentlyexperienced
in differentsituationsand contexts- suchas distance
learning.I return to this ideaof "anytime,anywhere"learningin Chapter4.

Spaceas Socially Constituted
As the first section of this chapter illustrated, much research and writing in distance
learning treats time and space as straightforward facts, which do not require
have
is
It
problematising or theorising.
perhaps not surprising that time and space
often been read in this way in the distance learning literature, since much social
research overlooks the complex nature of space (Edwards and Usher, 2000;
Massey, 1994) and of time (Adam, 1995; Davies, 1990).

A small numberof authorshavehighlightedthat spaceand, to a lesserdegree,time
in relationto distancelearning,as morewidely,aresociallyconstituted and subject
to powerrelations.I will focuson two keyareasof debate.Theseare dominated by
a focuson spaceand place;therefore,time featuresrelativelylittle in this section.
Firstly,debatesaround place,spaceand distanceare explored.Secondly,I explore
how the conceptof time-spacecompressionhasbeenusedto makesenseof
distancelearning.

Place, spaceand distance
Evans'socialconstructionistwork hasbeenparticularlyinfluential in terms of
highlightingthe role and socialconstructionof spacein distancelearning. Evans
arguesthat place,space,and distanceare fundamentalto human existenceand
havepowerfulcultural and historicalqualities', and that theyarevital to the
(1989)
Evans
176).
(Evans,
1989:
reproductionand transformationof society
arguesthat sinceall interactionis situatedin time and space,the meaningof
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distanceeducationwill be differentfor differentpeople.Indeed,he maintainsthat
by understandingthe 'historical, socialand cultural' aspectsof space,placeand
distance,we can cometo understandthem notjust as:
but Aso as sociaLconstructionswhich are deepLy
physicaftime-space,
...
embeddedin contemporarycuLtureand in eachindividuaLpsyche.(Evans,
1989: 177)
In order to make senseof place, spaceand distance, he particularly highlights issues
around " presence-absence"and "choreography". I will now outline these concepts
and examinesome of the other work on spaceand distance learning that has drawn
upon Evans' work.
Evanshighlights the concept of " presence-absence
", drawing on Giddens'
argument that theorists must be aware of the I mutuality of presenceand absence
...
in time and space, (Evans, 1989: 178). Evansdeclaresthat in Australia distance
learnersmay travel vast distancesto their educational institution with 'less
concern' than students who live close to the institution. He then applies the idea of
presence-absence
to the 'distance relations of 'local' and 'remote' distance
students' (Evans, 1989: 178). For example,students who register on a distance
learning programme, but who live near their institution, will be treated
as remote,
like other distance learners,despite being in the same " place" as on-cam pus
students:

local
t
(present)
distance
that
wernig
ypothesise
students
studying
are
ata
...
renderedabsentin relationto their institution throughthe structures,symbols
andprocesses
of distanceeducation.Forexample,theyaretreatedby their
institutions,throughthe postingof materialsandassignments
etc, as if they
wereunableto attendthe campus.Theyareclearly'off-campus'(absent)in
relationto 'on-campus'(present)students,eventhoughboth typesof student
arepresentin the sameplace.Theremotestudentsare,of course,absent,but
distanceeducationprovidesthe connections
for themto managetheir absence
in a waythat enablesthemto fulfiLtheir educationalaspirations.(Evans,1989:
178)
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In other words, absenceand presenceare seennot only as about physical
attendance, but are linked to the ways in which learnersand institutions construct
distance and on-campus education. As such, through their spatial relations with
the institution, all distance learnersare constructed as absent and remote. Here the
example is that learning materials are posted to learnerswho live nearby, in just the
same way that a more remote learner's materialswould be.
Evansalso assertsthat absenceand presenceare vital to relations between learners
and institutions in terms of "choreography". Maintaining that the times and spaces
in which individuals can move depend on power relations, Evans(1989), focuses
on the choreography and social construction by educational institutions of
distance learners' time, space and, moreover,their very existences.Evansdeclares
that the distance education institution does this by setting routines and certain
procedures through which the learner's absencefrom the institution is symbolised,
but also through which the learner's movementsin spaceand time are organised
and regulated.

A particular area in which Evansseesthis choreography and absenceto be

symbolisedis in:

the
forms
for
use
of
non-diaLogic
example,application
of
communication,
...
forms, text coursematerialsand written assignmentsall of which are
distributed by post. Theregulation of the 'daiLy-path' and 'pHvate'time
emergesthrough the study schedules,submissionand examination dates and
procedures,tutorial etc attendancerequirements,durations of readings, tapes,
exercisesetc. (Evans,1989: 180).

This is an interestingway to look at aspectssuchas the organisationover distance
of learners'time and spacein termsof routines,proceduresand relationships.
Edwardsand Usher,for example,find this notion usefulin:
looser
[open
OR
the
reftecting
and
within
space-time
organisation
of
...
distancelearning]ratherthanthe moreconventional.
notionof the
institutional.timetableandimplyingthe Lesser
degreeof control.overwhereand
whenpeopLe
undertaketheir learning.(Edwards
andUsher,2000:52-53)
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However.,they also note that certain assumptions are made that need to be taken
into account. In particular, they suggestthat generalisingthis conceptualisation
might overlook the different ways in which open and distance learning is organised
and experienced,since it assumesa particular 'space-time relationship' (Edwards
and Usher.,2000: 53) for all, e.g. choreography. Indeed, one of the issueswith
choreography is that it seemsto present a fairly one-way and top-down
relationship, with little room for resistanceor dynamic relationship between learner
and institution (or learner-learner) around the organisation and experienceof time
and spacein distance learning. Choreographyseemsto mirror Foucault's (1977)
referenceto a beating drum dictating the physical movementsof troops, or a
ringing bell organising the daily movement of monastic life. This senseof top-down
power relations perhaps reflects Evans' constructionist perspectiveand his view
that each of the '... cultural borders of class,gender, race, language, ethnicity and
religion... provides its own structuring properties of place and distance' (Evans,
1989: 176). Nevertheless,Edwards (who draws heavilyon Foucault and
postmodern perspectives)takes this idea of choreography a step further, again
mirroring Foucault's (1977) notion of the "docile body", in which the control of
the institution works by encouraging learnersto discipline themselves:

located
is
Largely
Locus
choreographing
still
which
suggests
control,
one
of
a
...
in the timetableof outputs assessmentsmorethanthe inputsin the
traditional form of classattendance.Thisplacesgreaterresponsibilityon the
to Learnto 'dance'-to beseLf-disciplined
than
aduLt-as-Learner
simply
rather
beschooledinto the 'steps' disciplined.(Edwards
(1997:
127-128)
The questionremains,is there room in this notion for a moredynamicpower
between
institution/tutor and learner?Thereis perhapsmore senseof this
relation
dynamicrelationshipwhen Evansarguesthat the distance,or spaceand time,
between'educatorsand their students,is not simplystatic or measurablein terms
of 'kilometresor miles'. but is madeup of 'complexand fluid 'distances' in the
teacher-learnerrelationship' (Evans,1994: 18). In this laterwork, Evansuses
biographicalstudiesof distancelearnersto makethesesocialdistancesevidentto
educators,exploringsocialand educationalbackground,gender,age,moneyand
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work issuesas keysocialconstructions,and as "distances"which impact on
learners'engagements
distance
becomes
Thus,
not only 'the space
with education.
betweenplaces'(1989: 176) but hasa complexityof meaningsin social life:
Theseare notjust matters of geographyor eventime; the social, economic,
spiritual, political, experiential and personaldimensionsadd manyinterwoven
Layersto the 'distancing' of the teacherfrom the student. (Evans,1994: 18)
Again, rather than time and space being straightforward concepts, how learners
understand distance learning and the ways in which the learner-tutor relationship is
organised, is subject to space and time: meaning different things to different people
in different places, and being subject to social constructions. Indeed, Grace (1994),
who takes a feminist perspective on distance learning, draws on these ideas of
presence and absence to argue that distance learning courses are framed within the
masculinist world of higher education. She argues that higher education is a world
in which women are excluded and isolated. Moreover, Grace (1994: 13) asserts
that, through their absence, distance learning creates an added 'invisibility'

for

women and may only serve to compound this problem. In other words, she
suggests
that women distance learners are even more likely to be excluded and
9
isolated, in terms of visibility, access, location and
experience, than on-campus
women learners. However, as Quinn (2003) notes, women can no longer be seen as
excluded from., and invisible within, higher education. As such it is perhaps less
helpful now to focus on women as the
higher
education, although
minority within
it remains important to consider what their absence and presence might mean.
Indeed, although not the central focus of the research, von PrOmmer (2000)
touches upon issues of time and space in distance learning when exploring the
learning environment of women distance learners. She notes that they are often
assumed to be housebound carers of young children, who therefore have plenty of
spare time to study. Not only does this assume that the majority of wom en distance
learners are full-time carers and housewives
less
is
PrOmmer
and
notes,
which, von
less the case, but this misrepresents the time and energy that care work takes. von
PrOmmer (2000: 70) goes on to assert that women have particular difficulty in
claiming time and space in the home, while men are more likely to have the power
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and resourcesneededto I...establishtheir own and undisputedspace'.These
important issueswill be consideredfurther in the nextsection.Graceand von
Prommer'swork is usefulin beginningto raiseissuesof time, spaceand gendered
focus
powerrelations.Nevertheless,
time
of
central
since
and spacewerenot a
thesestudies,inevitablythereis still a needfor further research,and much remains
to be said about theseissues.
Further developing Edwards' (1997) work, touched upon above, Edwards and
Usher (2000) draw on Evan's notion of presence-absenceto examineissuesof
discipline in open and distance learning (ODL). They note that university students
are traditionally disciplined and regulated through the practices of 'observation,
normalisation and examination' (Edwards and Usher, 2000: 60). However, these
practices assumephysical presencein an institution, 'at particular times in specific
places' (2000: 57). Since this presencecan be seenas removed in open and
distance learning, they note that it might be understandable to suggestthat a
learner is '... therefore 'freer,, has more autonomy and is lesssubject to discipline'
(2000: 57). They argue that techniques of discipline are not removed simply
becausedistance learnersare absent from the institution, however,but are
reconfigured and take on new forms. Edwards and Usher (2000: 60) declare that
these techniques haveshifted towards confessional practices of' reflection and selfsurveillance'. Thus, while distance learning may in some sensesbe seenas more
open, this does not mean the institution does not havecontrol over the system and
the learners. Indeed, they assertthat while there is a possibility for knowledge to
'become multiple with different subjects and subjectivities', the power relations
underlying such practices and processesmay become 'ever more subtle as well as
extensive'(2000: 63). Seemingto mirror the idea of choreography in many ways,
Edwards and Usher (2000: 60) state that, instead of being 'objectified through
...
the direct gazeof teachers', it is through the 'absence-presenceof course materials
and technologically mediated tutoring' that these disciplinary practices and control
are objectified. As such, it is argued that we need to question the nature of ODL
practices and ICTswhich:
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disciplinarypracticesbeyondthe wallsof the universityandthe
extend
...
be
does
have
is
lecturer.
Our
to
that
the
physicalpresenceof
one
not
argument
enclosedwithin an educationalinstitutionto bedisciplined.Thusextending
accessandopportunitythroughnewformsof teachingandLearningmayalso
signifya moreextensiveachievement
of anactive,productiveandgovernable
positioningof subjectswherelearnersmayLiterallyandmetaphoricallybe ' kept
in their place'(EdwardsandUsher,2000:56).
Nevertheless,I would argue (and am sure theseauthors would agree) that this
practice of power by the university was alreadyextensiveand successfulin
marginalising women and those positioned as other to the traditional young, white,
middle-class, male higher education student, long before the growth of distance
learning. This will be explored further in Chapter 6.
While Evans' concept of presence-absenceis interesting, it is worth noting Massey's
critique, from the wider feminist literature, of Giddens' theory of presence-absence.
Fundamental to Giddens' notion is the argument that "modernity" has brought
aboutal ...separation of space from place' (Massey,1994: 6). Giddens (1990: 18)
life
"
contends that spaceand place coincided in 11
was
premodern societies,since
characterisedby presenceand 'localised activity. In "modernity", however, he
arguesthat spaceand place are torn apart, thus '. Jostering relations between
'absent' others': people who are not engagedin a 'face-to-face interaction' (1990:
18). Thus, Giddens (1990: 18) declaresthat 'distant' social relations and 'social
influences' now impact heavily upon the nature of 'locales'. As Massey(1994: 14)
asserts however,this distinction between presenceand absenceseemstoo fxed,
I
.,
potentially suggestingaI place identity' and I metaphysicsof presence', and thereby
placing boundaries around particular spacesand identities. This would suggest that
the uniquenessof a place is bounded within one space, rather than contingent and
subject to interrelations of space-time, and social and power relations. Namely, for
there to be such a link, there would haveto be specific histories that were internal
to certain places(e.g. untouched by what happened outside), and there would
have to be identities that were timeless: meaning that spaces,times and identities
were static and fixed (Massey, 1994). Instead, Massey(1994: 6) maintains that any
idea of place-identity is not 11
by
but
is
",
constituted and underpinned
natural

so

struggle and power relations. As such, presencedoes not guarantee any greater
understanding or truer experience:

doesnot somehowdo awaywith issuesof
'presence-availabiLity'
...
1994:164).
representationandinterpretation.(Massey,
Thus, it would seemimportant to considerthe assumptionsunderpinningideasof
absenceand presence,and the different meaningsand valuesthat absenceand
presencemight have. As indicated, I return to theseissuesin Chapter S.

Time-spacecompression
Along with ideas of choreography and absence-presence,Edwards and Usher
(2000) use the idea of space-time compression as a way of looking at distance
learning. Indeed, the term time-space compression is regularly cited in descriptions
of the nature and growth of distance learning, although it is primarily mentioned in
passingwith little, if any, critique. After outlining this concept, which particularly
draws on the work of Harvey(1989), 1consider how Edwards and Usher have made
use of this idea in their understanding of open and distance learning.

Time-space compression, Harvey(1989) argues,is a processthat has taken place
severaltimes in (European) history. This beganwith a'... new senseof space and
time' in the Renaissance(Harvey, 1989: 247), moving through the Enlightenment
project, to Modernity and Fordism, and now to Postmodernity and the Iflexible
accumulation' that is seenas characteristic of the current form of capitalism
(1989: 284). He arguesthat the idea of compressiondescribesthe radical changes
in '... the objective qualities of space and time' and the resulting need to change
'how we represent the world to ourselves' (1989: 240). Examplesgiven include the
speeding up of life, the 'collapse [ofl spatial barriers' due to increasingly rapid
...
communications and travel, and the '... shorten[ing of] time horizons...to the point
where the present is all there is' (Harvey, 1989: 240). Harveydeclaresthat this
radical change in time and spaceis turning the world into a kind of 'global village'
(1989: 240). Therefore, Harvey(1989: 240 original emphasis) maintains, we 'have
to learn to cope with an over-whelming senseof compressionof our spatial and
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temporal worlds'. If time and spaceare being compressedinto each other, and the
now is paramount, what does this mean for distance learning?

Edwardsand Usher(2000) usewhat theycall space-timecompressionas a means
describing
in
(and
temporal)
of
relations
and understandingthe currentspatial
which they arguedistancelearninghasboth comeabout, but to which it has also
contributed.Theymaintain that space-timecompressionand newtechnologies
(often seenas interlinked)havebeenvital to the developmentof open and distance
learningand to this '... ideal of an educationavailable'anytime' and 'anywhere"
(2000: 52). Byno longerrequiringthe physical,synchronouspresenceof learner
and teacherwithin a specifiedspaceor time, they assertthat distancelearninghas
beenboth a factor in, and a responseto, globalisationand geographicaldispersal.
Thus, for example,within distancelearningthe learnerand teacherare
'potentially availableon a global scaleto eachother' (Edwardsand Usher,2000:
...
52). Likewisejarvis(1997) arguesthat the idea of time-spacecompressionis
particularlypertinentto distanceeducationsince 'it hasalwaysinvolveda
separationbetweenteachersand learners'.Jarvis(1997: 112) declaresthat, before
distanceeducation,'teachingand learningalwaystook placein the samespace
and at the sametime'. However,this viewof the historyof educationraisesideasof
fixedtimesand spacesand questionsof presenceand absencesimilar to those
discussedabove.For example,thereareearlyrecordedexamplesof education,such
asthe lettersbetweenPlato and Dionysiusand betweenthe Elderand Younger
Pliny,that havebeenlikenedto distanceor correspondence
education(UNESCO,
1967: 2). Indeed,as Edwardsand Usher(2000) note, this global tutor-learner
availabilityis rarelythe casein reality(alsoseeMason,2000). Furthermore,
Edwardsand Ushernote an inherentcontradictionin the way that open and
distancelearningact as 'keydispersalagents'(Evansand Nation, 1992: 10) within
the shift towards 'a post-industrialperiod' (Edwardsand Usher,2000: 52). The
dispersalof education,learnersand tutors might be seenasgoing beyonda specific
location, enablingcommunication'acrossgreat physicaldistances'(2000: 52):
compressingspaceand time but alsobeingenabledby this compression.However,
it can alsobe about stayingstill or beingfixedin one place.
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Thus, the learner remains in their place physically and geographically while
engaging in global education. While Edwardsand Usher seemto leavethis implicit,
rather than stating it, being kept in one's place is also about power relations.
Indeed, it is important to highlight the different social, cultural, historical and
power relations implicit in concepts such as time-space compression. As noted, this
concept is often mentioned in passingin the distance learning literature, cited as a
statement about nature of the postmodern world in which we live.This seems,
again, to view time and space as straightforward, natural and neutral facts of life,
which do not need to be critiqued. It is important, however, to ask what kind of
time is being compressedhere?And whose space?For example, the I 'global village'
of telecommunications' (Harvey, 1989: 240), within which distance learning is
often seenas located, is certainly not open to all (Nowotny, 1994).
Importantly, as Massey(1994) highlights in her feminist reading of this concept,
while Harvey's conception of time-space compression is based upon an historical
materialist perspectivethat focuseson relations of class, other power relations such
as gender and ethnicity equally impact on our experiencesand understandings of
these changesin society. This is the 'power geometry of time-space compression'
(Massey, 1994: 149): not only are different groups and individuals positioned in
different ways in relation 'to these flows and interconnections [but] some people
...
are more in charge of it than others. Indeed.,not only are feminist perspectiveson
time and spaceignored in Harvey's development of this concept but women and
those positioned as "other" feature lessthan fleetingly in his argument:

Noris it that there shouldbea fewparagraphs
hereandthereon 'women,
ethnicminorities,etc'. It is that the dominantviewis assumed
to be the
(Massey,
1994:
universal,andthat viewis white, male,heterosexual,
western.
225)
As such,while this might be a usefulwayof theorisingthe socialworld, it: is
important to be attendant to the powerrelationsunderpinningsuchuniversal
conceptions of time and space, and the'waysin which they might limit the
questions we ask. For example,while the fragmented and shifting nature of life in
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the postmodern has been seenby some as disorienting and troubling, such
have
by
been
experiences
explored and evencelebrated those I Ion the margins' of
that old, settled (and anyway mythologized?) coherence' (Massey, 1994: 123).
Indeed, the idea of working at both the centre and the margins, and of challenging
fixed and hegemonic ideas, has been central to much feminist work. Rose (1993)
notes the " paradoxical space" inherent in much feminist work which seeksto avoid
fixity, certainty and confinement at either the centre or the margins. While this is a
paradoxical space in some ways, Rosenotes that the tensions involved create a
productive spacefor feminists.
The researchexplored in this section has begun to highlight some of the ways in
which space in distance learning is socially constituted. Nevertheless,as well as
aiming to add to these debates around spaceand time in distance learning, my
own researchseeksto addressa number of important gaps in the literature. I have
both
the usefulnessand some of the problematic aspectsof these previous
noted
more critical readings of space.As indicated, I will return to the ideas of presenceabsenceand the power relations linked to the times and spacesof the university in
subsequent chapters. I will now outline some of the other keygaps that remain in
this literature, before moving on to further outline the feminist conceptualisations
of time and spaceon which this study will draw, with the aim of expanding and
furthering our understandings of time and spacein distance learning.

Reading Time and Space
Thereare a numberof important gapswithin the currentmore critical researchin
this area.The researchexaminedin sectiontwo focusesprimarily on space,with
little
very
considerationof time.This is clearlyan important gap in the literature.
Edwardsand Usher(2000) assertthat therehasbeena biastowards time and
critical explorationsof time in the educationalliterature.However,I found that
time appears,both in the generaleducationalliterature(seeAdam, 1990,1995)
and the distancelearningliterature,in a primarilystraightforwardand
unproblematicway.Therefore,it seemsthat therestill remainsa needto consider
time in distancelearningas a complexand sociallyconstitutedconcept. However,
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in
filling
focusing
the
gap terms of
purely on time as a means of
rather than
temporal analysesof distance learning, this study aims to bring these two
important concepts together, as will be explored further below.

Massey(1994) argues that the focus on space in social researchhas often been a
male-dominated and masculinist domain, while Adam (2002) arguesthat the
emphasison spaceover time has often been a masculinist focus. Indeed, another
keygap in the literature is the paucity of feminist perspectives.This is not surprising
since I havefound this to be the casemore widely in the distance learning literature.
As indicated, Grace's (1994) feminist work draws upon Evans' concept of
presence-absenceto consider how women distance learners,by their absence,are
evenmore isolated than on-campus women learners,and von Prommer (2000)
draws briefly on ideas of time and spacewhen exploring women distance learners'
learning environment. Nevertheless,time and spacewere not a central focus of
thesestudies and, as noted above, there is plenty of scope for further work in this
area. For example,we need to question the idea of women's absencefrom higher
education, and the idea that presencesomehow guaranteesa more positive or
authentic experienceor identity. These two studies were carried out in the 1980s/
early 1990s, however, over the last two decadesthe shape and student body of
higher education has changed considerably (Quinn, 2003). Indeed, women have
tended to make up the majority of distance learning students (von Prummer,
2000). Another gap in the researchwhich I aim to fill is that feminist perspectives
on distance learning have tended to focus on women's specific experiences,
arguing, for example, that distance learning does not suit women Is 'specific
learning styles' (e.g. Kirkup and von PrOmmer,1990). As noted in Chapter 1, in
order to consider the complexity and fluidity of gender relations, I feel that it is
important to consider the multiple ways in which experiencesof distance learning both
life
do
To
I
and social
more widely - are gendered.
so, explore the narratives of
distance
difference
learners
highlight
both
women and men
areasof
and seekto
and areasof commonality.
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A further key gap in the current literature seems to be bringing together not only
biographical
but
Evans'
While
time and space,
also the empirical and theoretical.
heterogeneous
distance
learners
demonstrate
(1994)
the
nature of
study of
seeks to
distance learners and the multiple nature of "distances" in their biographies, on his
own admission theorywas 'mostly confined to the endnotes' (1994: 18) and to
papers such as his (1989) article, which did not make use of empirical data. For
this reason, we do not see how the theories of presence-absence and choreography
explain, or are challenged by, the learners' experiences. Drawing on a feminist
poststructuralist position, as outlined in Chapter 1,1 not only treat the narratives as
stories of the self rather than "truths" about distance learners, but I see myjourney
from initial analysis, through further theorisation, to writing up as intricately linked,
in
interviewees.
Thus,
"stories"
than
rather
as separable when presenting the
of my
this study I seek to theorise my exploration of time and space in distance learners'
narratives, aiming to both use theory to make sense of learners' stories, but also to
challenge the theory. For example, do ideas of presence-absence fit with learners'
stories and the ways in which they understand time and space? Can we develop this
concept, or look at it differently? In what ways are feminist theories of tirne and
space useful, but also can they be developed further through this research?

Von PrOmmer's (2000) study brought together both empirical data and feminist
theory. As indicated, however, time and space were not a central focus of her study
and the data was drawn from a large-scale questionnaire. While useful, this data
have
limitations,
will
since it is necessarily a snapshot of one point in time, and
does not allow for time and change in learners' perspectives and for a more indepth consideration of learners' stories about their experiences. Thus, I feel that as
well as attending to issues of change over time and space, my own research, which
has gathered a range of data and in-depth narratives, can add many new
perspectives to what we already know in this area.

This brings me to outline some of the multiple conceptions of time and space on
which my own study draws. I use these conceptions in order to develop a feminist

framework for reading time and space. Not all of the work that I draw on is
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specifically feminist. For example,Adam (2002) writes about the usefulnessof
feminist perspectives,but does not claim a feminist position. Nevertheless,her work
is particularly useful in highlighting the multiple nature of time, and some of the
dominance
discuss
in
first
I
the
social and power relations underpinning these. will
background
industrial
"clock"
time
time., and space as a static
social researchof
as
to social life, and the reasonsfor the generallack of critique of time and space.This
leads to a consideration of feminist readingsof time and spacein relation to one
important area of social life: the home. This is an area which is particularly useful in
demonstrating some of these multiple and power-laden times and spaces.

A feminist framework for reading time and space:becomingtime and space
literate
I will now consider the dominant ways in which time and space have featured in
social research- and daily life - and why these often remain unquestioned. Due to
the unavoidable focus on critical readingsof spacein the previous sections, where I
drew on the feminist work of Massey(1994) to draw out some of the issues,more
emphasis is given in this section to a critical reading of time. Adam (2002) writes
about developing a time-literate feminist approach through which to re-vision timeblind concepts such as globalization. Here I also draw on conceptualisations of
spacein order to develop a time and spaceliteracy. Nevertheless,this literacy (like
the time literacy of Adam) is not one of 'absolute knowing what it 'really' means'
...
(Hughes, 2002b: 3-4). Rather, as Hughes(2002b: 3) notes, this 'conceptual
literacy is no more, and no less,than an act of sensitization to the political
implications of contestation over the diversity of conceptual meanings'.

Adam (1990,1995,1998) and Davies(1990) illustrate that the primary
conceptualisation of time in social researchis as "clock time" or industrial time.
Organized around the preciseand linear measurementsof the clock, this time is
divided up into identical sequencesor blocks: divisible by seconds, minutes, hours,
days, months and years. It is perceivedas an objective, quantifiable, commonly
understood, universal resource,in which contextual aspectssuch as gender are
irrelevant (Davies, 1990). This form of time is argued to have dominated Western
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being
18th
the
social consciousnesssince
century,
connected not only with the
development of modernity, but also with the shift towards the capitalist
organisation of work and production' (Davies, 1990). Nevertheless,the
development of the mechanical clock and a growing consciousnessof the contrast
between clock time and natural time (e.g. diurnal or seasonal patterns) can be
dated back to the 14 h century (Thompson, 1991). However, functionalist Western
perspectivesin which time is constituted as Ia smooth flowing continuum in which
everything proceedsat an equal rate, out of a future, through a present, into a past'
(Whorf 1956: 7), overlook the power relations involved in the control and
definition of time. As such.,the majoriky of analysescontinue to frame time as a
11
parameter" for social life and as 'a spatial quantity by which time is measured as
distance [focusing on] comparisons of before-and
75).
(Adam,
1995:
states'
-after
...
Indeed, it is notable that while ideas of change and development are central to
much educational and social scienceresearch(e.g. experiential learning, learning
cycles), " life time" (Merriam et al, 2001), or the time of clocks, calendars and
chronological age, remains dominant (Adam, 1995). However, Davies(1990)
questions the relevanceof this "clock time" to women's lives, if not to many men's
lives, particularly in relation to the more fragmented nature of time involved in
caring and reproduction. Indeed, Adam calls for recognition of the complexity of
times, including both social and natural times, and what she refers to as "invisible
time" (1995: 42). That is, time as 'lived, experienced,generated, known, reckoned,
allocated.,controlled and used as an abstract exchangevalue' (1995: 8). Adam
thus encouragesus to look at the multiple, non-hierarchical layersof time and
temporality within social relations.

The treatmentof time as unproblematicwithin muchsocialresearchand daily life is
largelydue to its veryembeddedness
in sociallife and, moreover,to the certainties
by
boundaries
into
lifecycle.
interwoven
is
intricately
-rime
the
provided
our
the
of
daily communication.As the 'most widelyusednoun in the Englishlanguage'
(Adam, 1995: 19), we constantlydraw on notionsof time and temporality in our
(Adam, 1990,1995; Hughes,2002b). While
everydaylanguageand self-expression
draw
we
constantlyon notions of time and spacein our everydaylanguagewithout
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in
their
the
appreciating
complex and multiple nature,
ways which we can express
our actions, locations and states of being do suggesttheir complexity. In the
languages,
being
be
in
majority of
actions or states of
can expressed a range of
being
for
In
English,
Spanish,
French
Italian,
tenses.
example,our actions and
and
can be expressedas past, Present;future, conditional and subjunctive (among
here,
I
if
I
Thus,
I
there,
think
others).
am
we
about time and space/location: was
be
there.,I would/might be there, that/if I were there. This suggeststhat time
will
historical
be
but
the
that
and spaceare
they can also
planned,
and of
now,
hypothetical and imaginary.
Nevertheless,our ties to industrial, clock time are so strong that we often overlook,
and evenat times cannot enjoy or mentally cope with, time that is not structured in
this way. For example, studies of unemployment highlight the difficulties that
people, and men in particular, seemto face when the timetables and processesof
paid employment no longer structure their life (Davies, 1990). Rather than
accepting time as a progressiveand measurableflow, however, our livesare not
only contextualisedwithin " historical time" and the cultural expectations that exist
in certain periods (Merriam er al, 2001), but the past continues to exist in the
present (Adam, 1995; Hughes, 2002b). Drawing on a phenomenological
perspective,Adam (1995: 78-79) highlights the simultaneous 'importance of the
past and future at any one present moment. Moreover, she notes the ability for the
be
'continuously re-createdand reformulated from the standpoint of the
to
past
...
emergent present' (1995: 79). This is in opposition to the view that time is linear,
fixed and "out there" to be captured by researchers.Thus, as Adam asserts,when
we researchtime, our tendency to focus on time as something singular, as involving
before
a clear
and after state, and being organised into timetables and deadlines.,
meansthat we overlook the multiplicity of times in everydaylife and the interplay
between them.

Similarly, while space is everywhereand in everythingwe do, in social research it is
often treated as unproblematic, presentedprimarily as a static and depoliticised
background to social life (Massey, 1994). As with time, space is seenas universal,
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objectiveand, therefore,not subjectto contextualaspectssuchas class,gender,
raceand sexuality(Massey,1994; Rose,1993). However,Rose(1993) and Blunt
and Rose(1994) note the white, male,middle classperspectiveupon which this
universalviewof spacerests.Moreover,Massey(1994) assertsthat not only is
spacedynamic,-multiple and in process,but that it is integralto socialrelations
through spatialorganisation,ratherthan beingmerelya resultof suchrelations. In
other words.,spaceis both constitutiveof and constitutedby socialrelations;it is
not merelya product of sociallife or a blank canvason which historyis playedout.
However,Massey(1994: 3) arguesthat the point of focusingon spaceis not to try
to separateout space,or to considerit as 'someabsoluteindependentdimension',
but to recognizethat 'the spatial is socialrelations'stretchedout". Masseythus
seeksto highlight the powergeometryof spatial relationsand the differing waysin
which theyoperateat different levelsand acrossdifferentgroups. For example,
Massey(1994: 158) notesthe 'spatial reach'of multinational corporations, and
'the stretchingout of different kindsof socialrelationships[and powerrelations]
overspace':suchrelationsare not simplyexportedor transferred,but take 'on a
newspatialform' within different contexts.Likewise,sheexploresissuessuch as the
impact of regionaldifferenceson socialperceptionsof women's placein society
and their role in the workforce,with quite differentviewsbeingevidentin different
locations.

Perhapsreflecting the immensity of the concepts of time and space, and the
difficulties of working with them, there are no "step-by-step " models for how to
capture or read the multiple times and spacesexpressedin social life. indeed, I have
looked at time and space separatelyhere, reflecting the way in which they appear in
the majority of the research.Although Davies(1990), for example, notes the links
that some have made between time and space,and Massey(1994) notes that
space and time are intricately linked, there is a tendency to focus on one, while
mentioning the importance of the other. As two complex and multiple concepts, it
does appear to be quite difficult to work
with the multiple readings of one of these
concepts, let alone the two together. Indeed, there are some tensions between these
two concepts. Masseysuggeststhat spaceand time have been radically polarised,
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defined
6).
She
(Massey,
'by
1994:
the
argues
temporality'
with space
absenceof
that while time is seenas something dynamic, moving and changing, space has

beenseenas 'simply the absenceof thesethings', privilegingtime overspace:
time is the nodal point, the privilegedsignifier spaceis defined by absence,
...
...
by lack With time are aligned History, Progress,Civilization, Science,Politics
...
and Reason,portentous things with gravitasand capital Letters.With spaceon
the other hand are aligned the other polesof these concepts:stasis, ('simple)
reproduction, nostalgia, emotion, aesthetics,the body. (Massey,1994: 256257)
Indeed, she illustrates the ways in which this dualism can be mapped on to the
dualisms of female and male, with space,stasis, emotion and disorder being
'coded female' (1994: 258), while reason, order and time have been coded male.
Nevertheless,Masseyrejects this reading of space and time, as she rejects the
female-male dichotomy, assertingthat space-time are inextricably linked, multiple
and simultaneously Vital to social and power relations.

One useful idea that starts to bring together concepts of time and space is Adam's
"timescape", although her primary focus remains on time. Researching
environmental issuesand time, Adam (1998) conceptualisesthe complexity and
multiplicity in social life as a "timescape". She explainsthat the landscape is an
historical record of activity, including both visible patterns of 'life and dwelling'
(1998: 54), but also aspectswhich we cannot seeand traces of that which has
before.
In this way, the concept of landscaperecognisesboth the visible
occurred
and invisible.,and is subject to the interpretation of each individual. Adam (1998)
maintains that this opennessto simultaneity, multiplicity and unseenforces can be
extendedto the different times in social life, acknowledging the links between time,
spaceand matter and the need for an attention to context and to the role of the
researcher.This idea of timescape is useful, and will be particularly drawn upon in
Chapter 3. However, Adam does not go into much detail about this concept and,
like the other researchthat informs my own framework, it does not provide a
theoretical model that can be applied directly to research.Rather than having a
specific model to follow, however, it is the understanding of multiple times and
spacesand the underpinning power relations that are particularly important to this
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study. In order to further demonstrate this multiplicity and the power relations
underpinning time and space, I now focus on feminist readingsof time and spacein
the home. While I note that there are some problems with the ways in which space
be
dichotomous
(seemingly
in
time
to
and
are conceptualised what often seem
male-female) positions, as indicated, it is this recognition of multiplicity and power
relations that I aim to draw on in my own work, whilst aiming to try to go beyond
female-maledualisms and dichotomous positions of women's and men's time and
space.

Feminist readings of time, space and the home
Power relations in the so-called private and public sphereshave been a key focus of
feminist theory and politics (Rose, 1993; Blunt and Rose,1994), with a particular
focus on the personal, and on everydaylife in the home (Smith, 1988). As well as
the institutions of the university and the workplace, the idea of the home is a key
focus of my own study. Different distance learning programmes are organised in
different ways. In the caseon which my researchfocuses,however, studying is
undertaken primarily at a distance from the university and, for many, this means
studying at home.

I will now outline the ways in which firstly time and then space have been
conceptualised in relation to the home. I do this by asking some of the questions
by
raised a multiple conception of time and space and an attention to the power
relations underpinning them, asking:what, whose, where and how? This division
betweentime and space reflects the way in which these are generally treated in the
literature.

In terms of time and the home.,distinctions are made in the feminist literature
betweentwo major forms of time, often seemingto map on to dichotomous malefemale-private
public and
positionings. The primary form of time associated with
the home is "natural", female, private time devoted to reproduction and caring.
This stands in contrast to the male, public time, which is devoted to production.
Thesehave been summarised in the following table and will be discussed below.
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Forms of time in
relation to the home
What is it?
Who does it bei-ong
to?

Where does it
belong?
How Is it (perceived
to be) organised?

How is It
experienced?

Group 1: female, embodied,
reproductive time
Biological, natural time
Female, natural time; a necessity for
society but also for industry and the
capitalist system. However, this time
does not belong to women. Within the
private sphere, women's time is
experienced as "relational", as related to
the needs of others rather than the self
(Knights and Odih, 1995), being
constantly given over to the care of
others (Davies, 1990), with men
claiming "their women's" time as their
own (Deem, 1986), leaving them "time
poor' (Edwards, 1993), with little time
for themselves or for leisure (Deem,
1986).
Seen as'domestic time'and as
belonging within the private, female
sphere (Sullivan and Lewis, 2001: 140).
'[C]yclical, reproductive'time (Hughes,
2002b: 133), and natural, biological time
which is marked by internal and external
rhythms such as seasons, night and
day, weather, physical ageing and so on
(Adam, 1990,1995). Time given over to
caring cannot be organised in the same
way as industrial time, since it involves
being responsive to changing needs
and demands and unexpected events
(Davies, 1990).
Tasks performed within this form of time
are experienced in simultaneity, or
'polychronic time' (Sullivan and Lewis,
2001 citing Hall, 1983: 139): multitasking. It is marked by social narratives
such as women's "biological clock" and
experienced as the natural ageing
process, or as health, illness and the
rhythms of our bodies. Domestic and
caring roles within the home are seen
and experienced as outside of the task
or schedule-based organisation of time
(Davies, 1990).

Group 2: male, external,
time
Social, clock time
Male, industrial time (Davies,
1990); a commodity to be
traded on the market.

Belonging within the male,
public sphere (Adam, 1990,
1995; Hu hes, 2002b).
Linear, clock time, defined by
tasks, deadlines and
schedules (Adam, 1990,
1995; Davies, 1990; Edwards,
1993); 'progressive,
standardised and instrumental
time' (McNay 2000 cited in
Hughes, 2002b: 133).

In a sequential way, with one
task following the other, or
'monochronic time' (Sullivan
and Lewis, 2001 citing Hall,
1983: 139).
Objective and quantitative

1 Subjective and qualitative

The secondform of time is clearlyrelatedto'what is seenas the " norm"; in other
words, the malesocialworld.,in which work and productivityarecentral to the
organisationof sociallife. This is verymuch a quantifiableunderstandingof time,
which can be objectivelymeasuredand organisedinto uniform sequencesand
blocksof time dedicatedto certaintasks(Davies,1990: 43). The first form of time
clearly relatesto perceptions of the private, female world, with caring and
is
being
This
lifecycle.
reproduction
central, as well as the natural processesof the
biological
recognisedas a more
and natural form of time preceding the advent of
clocks and mechanisation. Adam (1995) notes that industrial processessuch as
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shift working or office hours mean that we lose touch with this form of time, often
having an impact on our health and senseof wellbeing. This is a much more
subjective,qualitative understanding of time, with personal, embodied and
being
home,
lifecycle
the
the
central. However,
material experiencesof
caring and
these conceptions of female and male time create a dualism rather than a
complexity of experiencesand conceptions of time (Hughes, 2002b). Hughes
(2002b) notes that there are relatively few feminist studies that explore this
complexity. She arguesthat this dualistic approach overlooks 'the variable effects
of detraditionalization and globalization upon women's lives' (McNay, 2000: 111
cited in Hughes, 2002b: 133). This division of male and female time does seemto
work along the lines of the traditional male breadwinner and female caregiver
model. Indeed, if we consider historical time in relation to the home, feminist work
how
the social ideologies, discoursesand narratives about what constitutes
shows
home.,
a
and social roles within it, havechanged over time. This has led to different
expectationsand positionings of women (Sharpe, 1994) and, although to a lesser
degree,men. Thus, in the historical time that provides the context for this study, it
is common for women to have paid employment and a greater role in the so-called
public sphere,while there is a growing acceptance(if not practice) of men Is role in
the caring and domestic sphere. So what kinds of time are experiencedwhen
multiple public and private sphere roles are combined?
Edwards' (1993) researchwith mature women returning to higher education
highlights a number of forms of time involved in the combination of multiple roles
of learner, carer and, to a lesserextent, worker. Edwards (1993) sought to explore
the connection or separation that women made between their public and private
lives in relation to their studies and their family life. Work life was not a major focus
of the study, although some of the women worked part-time. Edwards found that
the women talked about two kinds of time: physical and mental time. She relates
physical time to the "doing" or performing of different tasks, and mental time to
the time that different roles took up in the women's minds, or that they felt the
roles should take up. For example,when studying or attending lectures,the
women's caring and domestic roles dominated their thoughts, and viceversa.
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Edwards arguesthat this mental time was strongly related to the women's personal
beliefs about what it means to be a mother, partner or student, and to the
emotional connection that they made between the giving of time and the

demonstrationof carefor others.
Turning to the multiple conceptions of space in relation to the home, these have
been identified in two keyways. As outlined in the following table, rather than a
home
dichotomy,
between
idea
is
the
there
tension
the
as, on the
male-female
of
a
hand,
one
a natural and.,on the other hand.,a problematic space for women.
Notably in both cases,the home is seenas a spacefor providing for the needsof
men and children.
Forms of space
What is it?

Group I
A natural space forwomen

Who does It
belong to?

It is seen as a woman's place
(Sharpe, 1994), for carers, mothers,
reproducers (Davidoff and Hall,
1987). Seen as a 'natural extension of
being a woman'(Sharpe, 1994: 45),
particularly for white, middle- and
upper-class women (Sharpe, 1994;
Laurie eta/, 1999). It serves the
needs of society and industry.
Private, female sphere

Where does it
belong?
How is it
(perceived to
be) organised?

The home as space is both a
representation of women's 'feminine
integrity' and success (Laurie et al,
1999) in what is seen as a 'wife's job'
(Kiernan, 1992). The home is
implicitly seen as the "proper" location
for "proper" childcare, as opposed to
the idea of the maternal deprivation
than can occur when women "go out"
to work and put their children In
childcare (Sharpe, 1994). The home
is seen in masculinist, humanistic
geography, to exemplify the
emotional attachments that we make
with specific places -women, seen
as mothers, come to symbolise the
maternal, nurturing and biological
place of home (Rose, 1993). Rose
(1993) notes that the home has been
exemplified in masculinist humanistic
geography as the ultimate place to
which we connect strong emotions
and a sense of belonging, being
particularly tied to ideas of
nurturance, care and biology and
treated as an unproblematic social
space. The home is thus presented
I as an ideal (male) space. Socialist

Group 2
A problematic space for women and a
safe space for men
Men, children and servicing society
and industry

Private, female sphere
It is the realm of 'invisible la bour
(Sharpe, 1994: 46; also Rose, 1993).
Some Marxist and socialist feminists
have seen the home as central to the
oppression of women, being part of the
capitalist organisation of social life
(e.g. Barrett, 1980; Firestone, 1970)
Women and men are'positioned and
controlled at work through discourses
about the woman-man, home-work
relationship'. regardless of whether
these 'have a relationship with the
reality of their lives' (Halford and
Leonard, 2001: 79). While the space of
the home is often portrayed as a space
of leisure, relaxation and comfort for
men and children, it is often a
workplace for women (Deem, 1986).
While men who work outside of the
home seem able to make a clear
division between the workplace as
work and the home as leisure, women
often experience the home as both
leisure and work simultaneously (e.g.
ironing in front of the television) ;
although women who worked outside
the home did seem more able to make
I this distinction (Deem, 1986).
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How is it
experienced?

feminist analyses have argued
heavily against this perception of the
home as haven, seeing the home, the
family and even the community as
central to women's oppression and
exploitation within patriarchal
capitalist society (Rose, 1993).
Indeed, Rose (1993: 57) goes on to
explore the 'fantasized matemal
Woman' underpinning masculinist
notions of place as feminine,
emotional, relational and domestic. In
effect, the multiple meanings and
experiences of being a woman are
superseded by an image of woman
as mother, with women coming to
represent a sense of belonging, home
and place for others (Rose, 1993).
Along with caring for children, the
home is presented as a more fulfilling
space for women than the workplace.

Constituting one of a number of
'greedy institutions" for women
(Edwards, 1993), but a sanctuary or
haven for men coming home from the
alienating and greedy workplace
(Rose, 1993). Location of the "second
shift", or 'double burden" for women
that work both inside and outside of
the home. Hard for women to have a
sense of leisure time in the space of
the home, since it is a workplace.
Unlike many men, many women
cannot go out to the workplace to
escape from the household chores
(Deem, 1986). The space of the home
is not idyllic, as it has been portrayed
in some cases (Deem, 1986).

Aswith time, thereis a dichotomyand dualismin this distinction betweenthe
home as natural and as problematic, potentially overlooking not only
transformations in gender relations, but different women's experiencesof the home
have
family.
1)
difference'
The
'spatial
(Blunt
Rose,
1994:
the
and of
and
politics of
been important to feminist theory and action. However, Rose(1993) and Blunt

and Rose(1994) note that feministdebatesaround public and privatespace,the
latter beingtypified by the home,draw on a white, middle-class,Westernviewof
the socialworld. Indeed,feministwork in this areahashighlightedthe historical
importanceof the distinction betweenthe privateand public realmsto the
fernininities
and
establishmentof the middle-classes
and to white, middle-class
respectability, as well as to the oppression of women within patriarchal and
capitalist society. Drawing on various feminist writers, Rose(1993) and Blunt and
Rose(1994) argue that the distinction between the public/male and private/female
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sphereshas been underpinned by a tendency to universalisewhite, middle-class
feminism; overlooking differencesaround other social relations such as race, class
been
has
for
black
For
"
and sexuality.
example,
many
women the private" sphere
however,
it
heavily
for
Equally,
may
more
white middle-classwomen.
regulated than
be experiencedas a community spacethat acts as a haven from the racism within
wider society, as opposed to an isolating or individualising space(Rose, 1993 and
Blunt and Rose, 1994). The significance and validity of the public-private
distinction has been questioned for women more generally,with research
highlighting the ways in which caring roles in the private sphere are not simply left
behind when women "go out" to work (Edwards, 1993). Indeed, some research
has illustrated the ways in which women and men actively seekto maintain a divide
betweentheir public and private lives, and the senseof identity outside of caring or
mothering that women feel they gain by doing so (Edwards, 1993; Hochschild,
1997). Moreover, Tamboukou (2003) questions the idea that women have a claim
over the private sphere in the way that men have a claim over the public sphere, as
inferred in the linking of the private with woman and the feminine. As Laurie et al
(1999: 12) assert,through cultural discoursesabout place and space,the home
has become I encoded as a 'feminine' space'. Tamboukou (2003) argues that
...
individuals need a senseof private spacein order to develop a political engagement
with the public sphere. However,she notes that the private sphere for women has
been
always
given over to the care of others and, therefore, is not by any means
private forwomen, as it has been for men. This, she argues, leaveswomen without
a private spacein which to formulate a political position from which to engagewith
the public sphere.

Regardless
of the truth of the public-privatedivide,the ideologyunderpinningthis
distinction has real, everydayimpactson women's and men's livesand thus
remainsan important areafor consideration(Edwards,1993). Moreover,while
polarisationsbetweenpublic malespaceand privatefemalespace,with rnen as
breadwinnersand women as mothers,havealwaysbeenhighlycontestedand 'have
'beena potent
only brieflydefinedthe labour market', theyhavenevertheless
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influence on our imagined social space,on wages, social security and the gendering
of rights and responsibilities' (Campbell, 1999: 185).

While thereareissuesof dichotomisationand dualismwithin thesereadingsof time
and spacein relation to the home, theyserve,nevertheless,
to illuminate the
multiple, complexand power-ladennatureof time and space.I would arguethat
but,
thesefeministperspectives
to
not only sensitizeus genderedpowerrelations,
by helpingus to makevisiblethe hierarchiesand relationsof powerunderpinning
timesand spaces,and the intersectionsbetweenthe personaland political, and the
individualand institutional.,they can be usedto considerpower relationsand the
multiple natureof times and spacesmorewidely.In other words, feminist
help us to removesomeof the opacityaround the straightforwardand
perspectives
common sensewaysin which we ordinarilytreat timesand spaces(Adam, 2002).
This sectionsought to demonstratesomeof the waysin which time(s) and space(s)
arevital elementsof our everydaylives.Theyare both material, " lived realities" and
imaginary-I it is within the powerof the humanmind to visit past events,to re...
inventthem, createalternativeversionsand plan a multitude of futures' (Adam,
1995: 18). Moreover,we haveseenthat these" real" and/or imaginaryspacesand
timescan also be ideologicaland subjectto powerrelations:someof us can more
easilylay claim to spaceand time, aswe haveseenin the caseof the home and the
public-privatedichotomy. Importantly,if we look criticallyat time, spaceand
distance.,we can seethey are not, suigeneris,constraintsor barriersto learning.It
is the social,historical,cultural and linguisticconstitution of time and space,and
the relatedpower relations,which createconstraintson what "clock time" and
mental time and spacewe haveand what we can do in it. Furthermore,our
emotional connectionto time can impact on how'we mayexperience [time] as
...
opportunity and/or constraint, as a pressureand/or a luxury' (Hughes,1999).
The primarilyfeminist perspectives
here
have
time
on
and spaceoutlined
highlightednot only the multiple and fluid, ratherthan singularand fixed, natureof
time and space,but also the powerrelationsunderpinningconceptions,definitions
and experiences
of time and space.Ratherthan takingtime and spacefor granted,
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in
draws
these
transparent
perspectives
on
as universaland
concepts, my research
order to highlight the ways in which time and spaceare integral to an
home
life,
distance
learners'
paid work
understanding of
experiencesof combining
feminist
framework
in
in
This
and studying.
used order to consider the area of
distance learning, however, I would argue that it can provide a powerful tool
through which to explore time, space and power more widely.

Conclusions
In this review of the literature, I first sought to demonstrate the dominant way in
which time and space are presented as straightforward, natural and unquestioned
facts of life. By failing to question the concepts of time and space, however,
hierarchiesand power relations underpinning our understandings of clefinitions of
distance learning and the times and spacesin learners' experiencesof being a
distance learner are masked. Indeed.,distance learning is seenas overcoming and
potentially negating time and space. However, some of the more critical readings of
space(and time) within the distance learning literature were then explored. As
noted, these more critical perspectivesare useful in highlighting the socially
constituted nature of time and space. Both the useful aspectsof this research and
some of the more problematic aspectswere highlighted. This brought me in section
three to consider some of the additional keygaps in the literature and how I hope
to addressthese in my own research.As well as some of the questions that were
raised throughout the chapter around ideas of "anywhere, anytime" learning,
presence-absenceand the power relations related to the space and time of the
university, I noted the lack of temporal analysesand of feminist perspectivesin this
area of research,and the need to link the theoretical and the empirical.

I then outlined the feministframeworkon time and spacethat will inform this
research.Primarilyfeminist readingsof time and spacefrom the wider literature
wereexploredin order to further highlight both the multiple natureof time and
space,and the powerrelationsunderpinningthem. I then soughtto demonstrate
home.
in
thesefurther by focusingon feminist perspectives
on time and space the
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This study now seeksto make use of these conceptions of time and space in order
to engagewith both the multiplicity of times and spacesapparent in experiencesof
distance learning, and the gendered and other power relations underpinning these.
As noted.,a dichotomous conception of women Is and menIs time and space
historical
beyond
issues
However,
I
to
try
to
overlooks many
and
changes.
go
aim
an exploration of what is women's and men's time and space, to consider the
multiplicity of times and spacesevident in these distance learners' experiencesof
home
life, work life and studies.
their
combining

While time and space have often been overlooked or considered in a factual and
universalway, I would argue that they are fundamental to an understanding of
distance learning, just as they are to analysisof social life and power relations more
widely. As well as addressingthe various gaps in the research,to date there appears
to be no study in this area and even,it seems,beyond a focus on distance learning,
that simultaneously takes into account the multiple nature of both time and space,
and the genderedand other power relations implicit in these concepts. While I use
this feminist framework to consider the area of distance learning, such a framework
can provide a powerful tool through which to explore time, spaceand power more
widely.
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Chapter 3
Painting the Timescape: Narratives of flexi
insecurity and the necessity-to learn
This chapter exploresthe distance learners' narratives of the historical time and
spacein which they are located. Thesenarratives can be seenas reflecting the
"timescape" (Adam, 1998) within which they are located highlighting some of the
'
focus
life.
interlinked
layers
I
in
In
multiple and
particular,
of time and space social
distance
learning
for
that
this
on narratives
arose around reasons studying on
programme and as respondents mapped the backdrop against which they
undertook their studies. The timescape also highlights the background against
further
learners,
they
their
which
negotiate
multiple roles as workers, carers and
illustrating some of the power relations involved in accessto and control over time
and space.

In the first sectionI explorethe learners,presentationsof the currenthistorical time
and spaceasone in whi'chthereis a needfor greaterflexibilityin order to survivein
the labour market.,but also in which theyexperiencea high levelof insecurityin
relationto work. Flexibilityis a dominant discoursein today's society(e.g.
Edwards,1997) and a growing 'time trendI in relationto work (Adam, 1995: 103).
It is important to highlight how thesestoriesof flexibilityare intertwinedwith
storiesof insecuritysince,as Edwards(1997) remindsus, it is a senseof insecurity
that makesflexibilityand the 'discourseof competitiveness'possible(Edwards,
1997:30-31 drawingon various).Moreover,aswill be illustrated, insecurityis often
the materialresultof increasedflexibilityin working practices(Bauman2000;
Felsteadetal, 1998).
The second section then moves on to explore related narratives of the necessityto
learn. I focus on how the learners seeundertaking their studies as a way of both
enhancing their flexibility and combating a senseof insecurity, by remaining
by
I
discourse
individualising
of
employable. conclude
the
the
of
noting
nature
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flexibilityand the role of studyingin taking responsibilityfor their future successin
doing
labour
but
feel
in
that.
the
the
also
senseof power that some
market,

I havechosento dealwith thesenarrativesas the timescapeof theselearnersfor a
numberof reasons.While someof thesenarrativeswould perhapsappearto
highlight issuesof historicaltime rather than issuesof space,they alsodeal with
how
in
individualswork, and the socialenvironmentin which
changes whereand
theywork, careand learn.As Adam (1998) notes,the timescapeincludestracesnot
only of the currentand visiblecontextor surroundings(e.g. current discoursesof
flexibility),but also of the past, invisibleand immanent(e.g. historicallyembedded
but alsochanginggenderrelationsat work and home). Furthermore,the flexibility
in theselearners'narrativesis not only about time, but also about the spacesin
do
in
including
they
they
the
which
work and
work;
what they as part of
ways which
theirjob. As Beck(1999: 114 original emphasis)notes,the organisationof time
and spacearecentralto flexibilisation,which operateson three levels:'work time,
placeof work and work contract'. Someof the multiple layersof time highlighted
whenexploringtheseissuesinclude:the past in termsof wheretheseindividuals
havecomefrom; the presentin termsof wheretheyare now and why; the future in
termsof the expectedoutcomesof undertakingtheir studies;and the imaginaryin
termsof dreamsand hopes.Someof the spacesor landscapesinclude:the
workplaceand environment;the home;and the imaginedlocations of the future.
Moreover,in exploringnarrativesaround the world of work and the necessityfor
learning,powerrelationsaround time, spaceand the negotiation of multiple roles
of carer.,worker and learnerare also highlighted.Aswill be illustrated, while
flexibilityin relation to timesand spacesof work is a verydominant narrative,it is
not alwaysclearwherecaringwork or time and spacefor themselvesfits in.

ReasonsFor Studying: reflections on the Timescape
When askedwhy and how they took up this programmeof learning,my
in
began
historical
respondents' narratives
to paint a picture of the
time and space
which they felt they were located. This can be seenas the timescape against which
these learnersundertook a Masters programme alongside their multiple roles and
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from
flexibility
insecurity
Discourses
the very
and
were prevalent
responsibilities.
of
first interviews, particularly in relation to changes at work and how this impacted
decision
the
to study. Narratives of flexibility and insecurity were interwoven with
on
labour
insecurity
in
involved
the
the
market
each other, with much of
perceived
being linked to organisational and sectoral restructuring and flexibilisation. This
had brought about casualisation and insecurity of employment. All but one of my
intervieweestalked about the re-organisation of time and space: facing
restructuring and changesin their area of work, including times, spacesand
contracts, and decisions about their future career direction. Rose.,for example, who
worked in the care sector, talked not only about the flexibilisation and casualisation
her
field., but the instability of the professional culture in the public care sector.
of
Flexibility and insecurity can be seenas intricately interwoven in Rose's narratives of
the contract culture and changing working practices. She explained that her shortterm work contract was a result of the national skills shortage in her area of the
care sector. Paradoxically, this came about following a further round of
restructuring in responseto government policy:

huge
there's
the
unfortunately
a
skills
shortage
at
moment
...
nationwide[in herareaof work].AndI think a fewyearsagowehad,
you know,Likelots of Localauthorities,Lotsof organisations,werein
the positionwhere-that- this wasLikea2 yearcontract.It wasLikea
contractcultureandthat gavemomentumin Lotsof different places.
Andyoufind that they're constantlyrestructuringthe organisation
andit goesthroughmanychanges.Youknowoneof mycolleagues
saidthatyoujust blinkyoureyelidandthere'sanotherrestructuring
on the way.Anda lot of it is to dowith, you know,a Lotof
Soyoufind a lot of
governmentthinking andproposals
...
organisationsjustofferingpeople,you know,just like shortterm
contracts...they might havemadehugestaff redundancy,sothen
theyfind they didn't haveenoughpeople,andyou knowto plan
ahead,then they'lLbringin peopleon a shortterm basis... a Lotof
peoplethat I do know,at this moment,don't takeup permanent
employment,
you know,theyworkon a shortterm basis.Andbecause
of the stressfactorthat's involvedin it aswell. (Rose)
This contract culture createsinsecureemployment, and Rosesaw herjob as
before
providing cover
someone more permanent was found:
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I mean,again,I'm on a short-termbasishere.I've beenwhereI am
from sincelast year,in September.
Andthey'rejust recruitingnew
into
Leave
I
to
the
people move
post,and will
assoonasthosenew
peoplearein. (Rose)
However, Rose did not appear to find the uncertainty of where she might be in the
future a particular problem. Indeed, she seemed to accept this insecurity as part of
the current professional culture. Moreover, as illustrated in the first quote from
Rose, this contract culture is also seen to suit many people who want short-term
flexible
deal
in
in
Thus,
involved
to
the
the
contracts
order
profession.
with
stress
employment is seen not only as a reflection of the requirements of the labour
market at this time, but also as a means for individuals to avoid work-related stress.
This mirrors popular discourses of flexibility as enabling employers to remain
competitive while employees maintain a work-life balance (Adam, 1995). Similarly,
Rachel saw flexibility as a current trend in work practices that was both necessary
desirable.
For Rachel, who works in the education sector, flexibility is both a
and
way of working that gets results and creates success, and a way of balancing work
and family life. She regularly identifies herself as being very flexible in her capacity as
manager and mother. Moreover, noting her tendency towards demanding better
opportunities for women, she aims to facilitate this for other women and carers:

TheprogrammeI manage,it's a very big programme-I have3 fuLLtime membersof staff working for me, all women.Twoof them
teLework.Urn- and I'm very,very flexibLeabout working practices,
and they- as a result I get amazingresults. I meanthe factis that
four fuLL-timepeopledoing what we do, people constantly sayto me
"I can't believeyou're doing all of this". Becausewe're notjust
doing training, we're doing a numberof others things as well. But I
put that down solelyto the fact that- what I sayto peoplethat work
with meis "Theseare the resultsI want, this is when I want them.
Howyou do it, I'm really not interested". Soif that means-as it
happensone memberof staff hasgot- her baby's about one now, if
that meansshe wants to work from 11 o'clock at nighttiLL 2 o'cLockin
the morning, that's her business.And as a result, peopleproducethe
results, becausethey're able to fititin with their concerns,and
they're not worrying aLLthetime about things. I havea small child
and I operate a similar thing myself.Um- sureI haveto be a lotmore
availablethan the peoplethatwork for me, but I- I am muchmore
flexibLein the way I work. I work a Lotin the evenings,whateverI
haveto do. So one of the things that doesconcernme, and I'm sure
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it's the samefor a Lotof women,is that therearen't manycorporate
that areyetcomfortabLe,whatevertheymaysay,with that
cuLtures
)
kindof working." (Rachel.
desirable
Thus, for Rachel.,beingflexibleis both a necessary
wayof working.
and
More specifically,this meansbeingflexibleabout time and space:eschewingthe 95 mentalityand learningto work and liveeverydaylife in flexibleand fluid waysthat
transcendthe traditional boundariesbetweenpublic and privatespaceand time.
This narrativeis one in which work can be done anywhereand at anytime,as long
being
described
done.
flexible
it
In
these
contrary
as
as gets
one sense,
practicesare
to the traditional practicesof settimetablesand requirementsfor presencein
specifictimes and placesof work which, as Foucault(1977) highlights,are usedto
control and disciplinebodies.Paradoxically,however,they appearto involvea
level
greater
of commitment of privatetimesand spacesto paid work and
education.,whilst requiringthe impact of reproductive,domesticand caring rolesto
be minimised.As Adam (1995) notes,flexibilisationof working time can impact
significantlyon individuals:
decoupLingworktime fromthe time of the organizationandfrom the
...
...
collectiverhythmsof pubLicandfamiliaLactivitieserod[ing] communal.
activitiesin both the publicandthe privaterealm.(Adam,1995:103)
Indeedthereare a numberof powerrelationsevidentin this discourseof flexibility
around timesand spaces.While Rachelusestheseworking practicesto facilitate
balance
for women/carers,thereis an underlyingsuggestionin the
work-life
discourseof flexibility,that caring/women'swork and reproduction hamperstheir
productivework for employers.While Rachelwould by no meansagreethat this is
the case,her talk reflectsthe genderednatureof this discourse.Thus, carework is
talkedof in termsof creatingworries,claimingspaceand claimingclock and
home
being
flexible
bringing
into
time,
the
emotional
while
the spaceof
about
work
is seenas a way of minimisingthis demandon the time and spaceof paid
employment.Within this kind of narrative,aslong aswomenremainthe primary
caregivers,they are perceivedand positionedas problematicand as other to the
idealworker.As Clarke(2003) commentswhenwriting about the links between
women's caringrole and engagementin education,family responsibilitiesare often
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treated as 'an obstacle to learning, rather than as a source of knowledge' or of
equal value to paid work. In the sameway, caring and reproductive roles, .
traditionally seenas belonging within the " private" sphere, are viewed as obstacles
to a form of production that crossesthe boundaries between public and private
spaceand time. In this way, there is a hierarchy of time and space in terms of giving
time and spaceto these roles and responsibilities, with time for productive, paid
work being expectedto come first.

Equally, there are other power relations around the demands that flexible working
makes on employees. Adam (1995) declares that some of the hidden costs of
flexibility are stress and health problems due to working long hours whilst trying to
simultaneously juggle multiple roles. Jane, for example, had worked for 20 years in a
very emotionally difficult and stressful role in the care sector.

Theareathat I workin isjustabsoLutelydireat the moment.It is notit's not- goodto haveworkedin it 20years,asI have,andnot havea
development
to go forwardwith because-um-you it is sucha tough
...
area.It is veryundervaluednow.It doesn'thavethe valuethat it had
whenI enteredit. Thesort of professionalrespectreally.Urn-and-I
just needto- I needto haveanotherwayof thinking aboutmyfuture
I think. (Jane)
She had finally changed roles a few yearspreviously after suffering serious anxiety
attacks and stress.With taking on her studies, sheworried that this would happen

again,asshestated:
I almostfelt LikeI wasa bit um-LikeI wasconsciously
sort of testing
the watersreally."If I'm goingto havea mentalbreakdown,Let's
haveit noKA.
" <sheshoutsthe Lastword>(Jane)
Likewise,Rosehad beenveryill in the past and her illnessflared up again several
timesduring the courseof her studies.Sheput this down to yearsof emotionally
and physicallystressfulwork, with long hoursand regulartravellingforwork. After
few
a
months off work due to her health, Rosetook up a newjob and found herself
once more working long hours and under very stressfulconditions. As Rose stated,
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contract work was not necessarilyfull-time or permanent, but effectively entailed
highlighting
both
the
time;
the insecure and greedy nature of work:
working all

for exampLe,
If youarenot in fuLL-time
empLoyment,
you know,for
if you're doingcontractwork,you're
meandLotsof mycoLLeagues,
the time. (Rose)
working,aren'tyou, aLL
This was evidently impacting on Rose's health. Indeed, in our final interview, Rose
told me that she had spent the previous night in the hospital. When I commented
that she seemedto have little time for herself, she reflected that:
I don't haveany time for me. And I said I wouLdneverget backinto
this situation again. And here I am. There must be somethingvery
needyin me <Laughinp. I've put myseLfright backinto it again! And
um- it's- not a good feeLing,you know, becauseas I said, I am tired. I
am- I am- reaLly,realty, very tired. And I'm Lookingforward as I said,
in July I'm going away. (Rose)
Thus) while the dominant narrative is that the times and spacesfor work are
effectivelyall times and spaces,both in the supposed public and private spheres,
and while we tend to accept this, there is little personal time outside of this.
Nevertheless,as this quotation illustrates, Roseplaces responsibility for the
situation on herself. She refersto herself as needy, rather than seeingthis as an
outcome of the greedy nature of current working practices.Jane and Rosewere
both in caring-related work, howeverjim, who worked in a more policy and
management-relatedside of the public sector, also felt that his health problems
were related to working long hours and stressat work. Like Rosehe partly saw
himself as responsible, seeinghis focus on his career when he was younger and his
tendency to take work home as part of the problem. However, after finding out that
he had epilepsyand following various experiencesof redundancy, he began to
changehis priorities and to be more protective of time outside of work. Contrary to
many of these narratives, not allowing work to permeate beyond the workplace is
seenas good time management:
Priorto deveLopingthis I spent a lot of time bringing work home no
I do sometimesbring documentsin to skim, or
more! (WeLL,
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To return to the narratives of flexibility and insecurity, Beck (2000: 1) calls this shift
towards 'discontinuity ... diversity, unclarity and insecurity in people's work and
life', the " Brazilianisation " of the Western world. Beck refers to Brazil here because,
alongside a booming capitalist economy, Brazilian workers have experienced the
decline of full-time and permanent employment, and the growth of casual and
informal working conditions. According to Beck, this is a world in which I all paid
work is subject to the threat of replacement' (2000: 2), and where we '... know, feel
and grasp that we are all potentially unemployed or underemployed, par-t-time or
makeshift workers without any real job. security' (2000: 5). We might question
whether this is an accurate reflection of the current timescape and whether this is a
new situation. Nevertheless, both Jim and Ian reflected this feeling of insecurity as
they considered why they were studying. Jim told me that he came to the course to
prepare for the future and to minimise the uncertainty he foresaw. He regularly told
his
job, in a precarious sector, was coming to an end. Therefore, the time it
that
me
took to complete the course was essential in his decision about which programme
of learning to sign up to:

I workfor [publicsectororganisation] (alwaysprecarious)andit
...
Looked
asthoughwe had2-3yearsLeft...It alsowonout overa BScat
[anotheruniversity]via distanceLearning
it
as hada moretightly
scheduledprocess- [it] wouldhavetakenupto 8 years.(Jim,email)
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In our final interview,Jim reflectedthat whiIe he had been "verycareer-driven"
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And
that
guitars.
really aLLthatconcernsme.
(Jim)
Insecurity and fear of unemployment or underemployment also became a material
for
he
finance
Ian,
in
the
reality
who worked
sector, when was made redundantjust
three days before our first interview. Therefore, one of the main things he expected
to gain from his studies was to:

Makemyselfmoremarketablein the longerterm-becausefrom next
Saturday,I will beout of work WhichI onlyfound out aboutthis
...
haven't
it,
it
is
from
I
So
though
that
week.
got
point of view,even
somethingthat will go on the CV.(Ian)
Whenwe talkedagainnine months later, Ian was "doing temporarywork" to "pay
the bills" and get "out and about". He admittedthat he was quite shockedthat
after nine monthshe had not found a full-timejob. Although Ian remainedfocused
on his careerand often told me he enjoyedworking,he had now cometo recognise
his experienceof redundancyand insecurityasthe realityof the privatesector. He
future.
in
He expandedon
also sawthis as a realityhewould experience
the
again
the story of his redundancy,telling me how he had heardabout the fate of his
company "on the news"when he got backfrom his holidays;newsconfirmedwhen
he went into work the nextday. Nevertheless,
he remainedhopeful of finding a new
job:

So-um-Pm- got er- interviewstomorrow,I've hadsomethis week
andnextweek.Sotouchwood,I'm sort of- hopefulthat beforethe
it's the firsttime I've really
endof May,I'LLhaveajob ...because
beenout of workin over17yearsof, you know,full work. But- umthat's um-that's the realityof the commercial
it's
And
gonna'
world.
happena few moretimesprobablyin mynext20yearsof work.So79
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This insecurity of employment and anxietywas to mark Ian's experiencefor over
half of the duration of his studies. While continuing education is seenas one means
of creating greater security and employability, a return to education is, of course,
not necessarilya guarantee of greater certainty. Davey(2003) notes that relatively
little has been written about redundancy, discontinuity of employment, and adults'
return to education. Davey's (2003) researchfound that redundancy was a
motivator to return to education for 18%of older men and 12% of older women
students aged 40+ surveyedat Victoria University, New Zealand. Subsequent
interviews highlighted that the majority felt that gaining a qualification was very
important, both in terms of 'status' and validation in the face of ageism in the
labour market (Davey, 2003: 97). Nevertheless,re-entry into full-time and more
permanentjobs in the labour market can be difficult, evenafter a return to
education and gaining credentials (Davey, 2003). In Ian's case, he had returned to
education with the support of his employer, prior to being made redundant.
Nevertheless,with his change in circumstances,his studies became both a selling
point in his CV and a way of mentally coping with this period of unemployment and
short-term contract work.

Janet,too.,wasexperiencinga period of insecuritywhenshedecidedto enrol on the
Mastersprogramme.WhenJanetstartedher studies,shewas approaching
statutory retirementfrom her currentprofessionin the justice sector,and thinking
about potential opportunitiesin this or other sectors.She,likejim, hoped to be
flexibly
to
transferher skillsand experience
able
to a different areaif necessary:
Andsothat's whyI've goneinto the Masters,becauseI've only got
just overthreeyearsbeforeI retire, soI wouldLiketo get that to be
ableto usethat whenI do retire...I'd Liketo do somethinga bit
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different,it's beena smashingtime in [thejustice sector]but to do
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degree.
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It is worth noting how heavilythesenarrativesare markedby time as the
downs
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respondentsreflecton: their careerpaths;their yearsof service; ups and
labour
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market
restructuringand unemployment;the paceof change;
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future;
impact
th on
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of world eventssuch
and
from
both
individuals.
These
starting
times
career
cycles
marketsand
are
cyclical
but
intertwined
industrial
the times of
times
to
out retirement,and
and natural
the yearareseenin terms of the ups and downs of the labour marketas opposedto
the changingseasons.As well as locatingour narrativeswithin time and the
language
lives,
importance
time
this
the
and
chronologyof our
of
within
reflects
howwe expressourselvesto others(Adam, 1990,1994). Thus eachlearner'sstory
of how theycameto be studyingon this programmeis locatedwithin a timescape.
It wasagainstthe backdropof thesechangesand insecuritiesin working lives,and a
dominant discourseof a needfor flexibility,that theselearnerseither made the
decisionor wereaskedby employersto study on the MScdistancelearning
programme.Thus, while it doesnot tell us about their programmeof studiesperse,
this timescapeis vital to an understandingof why theselearnersare participating in
learning.In illustrating the demandson the time and spaceof theselearners,this
busy
felt
into
also partly suggestswhy they
their already
a needto squeezestudying
lives.,and why they opted for a distancelearningprogramme.
The secondsectionnow focuseson the necessityto learn, exploringthe perception
that studyingwould enhancethe learners'flexibilityin relation to work, whilst
combatinga senseof insecurityby increasingtheir employability.Thesenarratives
highlightthe timescapewithin which theselearnersare located and within which
thereis a driveto engagein learningand to take individual responsibilityfor
employability.
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The Necessity to Learn: being flexible and remaining employable
Studying on this distance learning programme was in many ways seenas a response
to this need for flexibility and the accompanying senseof insecurity. On the one
hand.,continuing their education by means of distance learning was seenas an
important meansof building their flexibility as workers. This meant being more
flexible generallyabout the things that they could do by enhancing their skills. On
the other hand.,it was seenas dealing with a senseof insecurity about the future, by
seemingto ensuretheir employability. Jane, for example, linked studying on this
course both with planning for the future and becoming flexible in a number of
ways. Firstly, this was seenas a chance to develop her career outside of the caring
sector in which she had been working for many years, and which was highly
damaging
stressfuland
to her health. Notably, shefelt she had made the first step
towards this by taking up her studies. Secondly, it was seen as a chance to be more
flexible in order to explore possibilities of self-employment. Thirdly, it was seenas
potentially increasing her earnings and adapting in order to support her family in
the future when her partner's career cyclechanged:

AR: whatdoyou expectto gainfrom doingthis course?
...
Theopportunityto- to moveout of- the careerthat I havebeenin, I
suppose,andto- well I've madethe movein a sense,but to develop
mycareer,andthe worldthat I'm in. Andto beableto perhapsbe
muchmoreflexible, sothat I cando someworkfor myself,I canthink
to workfor...Andalsoat the
aboutdifferenttypesof organisations
sametimeincidentally,I do haveto go on earningmoney,'cosI've
got kidsandetc. etc. andespeciallyasmypartneris olderthan me
not earningthat muchLonger.(Jane)
Forjim, studyingon this distancelearningprogrammewas a way of ensuringhe
could get anotherjob, and a meansof flexiblytransferringhis current skills to
anotherjob:

first- no,the secondtime I wasmaderedundant,I was
the
where
...
out of workfor a monthor so. Um-andI foundit incredibLydifficuLt
to conveywhat I'd doneandwhatI understoodandwhat myLeveL
of
skiLLs
wereto outsiders.Andsowhenit becamectearthat thisjob
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may-go bad, it willgo bad, itwas suddenLya caseof "What can I use,
what canI sLapon the tabLeto heLpshow?" (Jim)

Again,Jim statedin a later communicationthat it wasvital to get somekind of
his
validation of
experiencein order to ensurehis future employability:
I wasdriven by work issuesand the fact that thisjob is insecureinto
looking for somethingthat validated my learning and experience,as
when I wasunemployedbriefly in 1996 it wasclear how LocaLised
and
difficult to communicatemy previousworking situation and
contribution had been. (Jim, e-mail)
Indeed, Rosefelt that in her profession there was a heavypressurefrom government
to undertake continuing education and professional development:

find that there are a Lotof peoplein [the profession] do
you
...
continue to study. I think it's one of the areasof um- of a working
environment whereyou havea Lotof very qualified people. People
continue to renewtheir professionaldevelopmentaLLthe time. And
the governmenthasjust um-weLLinthe pasttwo years or so, madeit
quite clearthat that's what they want [the profession]to continue to
do. (Rose)

Shefound a similar pressurewhen doing somepart-timeteaching,reflectingthat,
"the expectationsare that you continueto look at your own development".As
Cruickshank(2003: 148) notes,within the neo-liberalideologyof lifelong learning,
a cycleof 'continuous training and re-training' is presentedas the norm. Within
this ideal.,the lifelong learneris:

individualwith the motivationandcapabilityto continueLearning
an
...
throughoutLifein a rangeof socialandworkcontextssoasto achievepersonal
fuLfiLment
andmaintainemployability.(Kearnsetal, 1996:6)
Indeed,Rosedescribedher reasonsfor studyingon this distancelearning
programmeas beinga responseto the expectationthat individualsareengagingin
lifelonglearning,both from employersand the government,and about fulfilling her
wish to developher professionaland practiceknowledgeso that shecouId
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aroundmyown
anythingfrom sincethe yeardot. Sothat's aLL
thinking really.(Rose)
Aswe can see,Rose'scontinuedparticipation in learningis an important part of
how shewould sell herselfas a freelanceworker.The fact that shehascontinued to
developherselfis perceivedto ensureher future employabilityand minimisethe
insecuritythat contract work might hold. Thesenarrativesmirror the "training-aspanacea"discourseof lifelonglearning(Cruickshank,2003); that contrary to the
betterjobs
learning
labour
lifelong
to
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and
the
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realitiesof
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insecurity.
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her
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She
edge" over
placeoutsideof work time.
sawthis asgiving
colleagueswhen it was time for the managementto look at who would be a good
workerand eligiblefor promotion:
Therearea Lotof [others]out therein simiLarjobsto myself,whoare
probablydoingasequala goodajob asmyself.Youknow,why
be.
shoutdn'tthey We'veall got the samesort of training, andwe've
A got the samesortof mentoringsystemin placeto makesurewe're
doinga goodjob. Soat the endof the daywhen...[management]are
Lookingatyour foldersandthinking "Whoshall.we promote?". It's
Like"that personwho'sdoinga goodjob, or that personwho'sdoing
". (Liz)
a goodjob,anddevetopingthemseLves?
Indeed,the surveydata highlightedthat seekinga promotion wasa common
5.4%
for
48.2%
motivation studying,with
of surveyrespondentsagreeing,and
stronglyagreeing,that theywerestudyingon this programmein order to "get a
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promotion".

Moreover, the most common motivation for studying was " to get the

qualification"

(52.8% strongly agreed and 41.5% agreed). Nevertheless, it is worth

disagreed
large
that promotion was a
that
of
respondents
noting
a
proportion
also
key motivation (3S. 7% disagreed and 10.7% strongly disagreed). Moreover,
responses to open questions in the survey showed that getting the qualification
could often be about proving something to themselves and others, rather than a
purely instrumental focus on paper qualifications.

Uke Liz,jim and Ian also saw their studies as increasingtheir marketability and
demonstrating what kind of people and, more importantly, what kind of workers
they are. Indeed, Ian stated that his participation in a distance learning course.,as
opposed to an on-campus course, would specifically add to his " marketability" by
showing his ability and Willingnessto be flexible, to juggle many responsibilities and
to develop himself in relation to his work:

individual,
I think it will demonstrate
about
me
as
an
somethingelse
myintellectualandotherabilitiesto sort of fit studyin aroundother
Um,I think it will demonstrate
to a prospective
workcommitments.
employerthat here'ssomeonewhois wantingto be ableto think and
learna bit morestrategicallyandapplythat to the workplace.It
for,
but
jobs
hoping
it
I
I'm
the
go
actually
sort
of
will
won't
affect
addvalueto myapplicationsfor thosejobs.(Ian)
In this way, being flexible is about presentingyourself as able to cope with multiple
commitments whilst engagingin strategic,work-related self-development. Indeed,
whilefirn encountered many set backsduring his studies, he was pleasedto be
juggling his many roles and responsibilities:

I'm pleasedto still, bein the game,I'm juggling this, work, family
andtwo bandsand stiRth riving - usuaLty,anyway-and it's goodto
knowI canstill do that. (Jim, email)
As Field(2000: 65) notes, '... [flor some, the capacity to handle the new and surf
the uncertain is itself an important defining characteristic of the self'. Indeed,
during the period of uncertainty while Ian was searchingfor a fu II-timejob, his
became
important in terms of giving him structure and purpose, as well as
studies
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he
had
being
his
in
interviews.
Ian
to
able say
adding to
noted that
marketability
beenstudying while searchingfor a newjob showed that he had been making good
useof his time while not in full-time work:
I sort of keepa checkof- it soundsa bit sadI know,I do keepa check
of sort of the numberof pagesI read, approximately.
AR:And I supposeif you keepa recordof it, it's somethingthatyou
can took backon and feeLthatyou've achievedsomething?
Mm.Wellyeah, it's quite important for me,whilst- whilst I'm not
I've
in
I've
[an
HR-related]
to
sure
got
got
make
role,
working
purposeto what I do. Sothe temporarywork I'm doing gets meout
and about three or four daysa week.Theother day or two a weekI'm
doing
interviews
So
forjobs,
and
my
studies.
umapplying
attending
you know,it's trying to be balanced,eventhough I'm not in a fulLtime permanent... role, I still. haveto balanceworking to paythe
keep
bills,
to
to
the
on top of that.
with studying,
month- pay
I I
...
So,it's quite handyfor meto talk about [injob interviews], notjust
to talk about the temporaryworkI've beendoing, but to say"Well in
addition to applyingforjobs, I've beendoing my Mastersstudies".
Urn-so- so for meit's beensomethingelseto-demonstrate that I've
beenspendingmytime usefully.It'sjust that um- er- that the- that
the rightjob hasn't comealong andthe marketfor TO roles has
been- hasa coupleof flat spotssincethe summer.(Ian)
There is a strong senseof morality in this participation in learning and professional
development. Not only is there an individual responsibility for constantly updating
their knowledgeand skills, but to usetime productively evenwhen having been
here
in
There
is
made redundant or, terms of paid work, unproductive.
a suggestion
both of the Protestant work ethic, within which the '[w]aste of time' is 'the first
and in principle the deadliest of sins' (Weber, 1930: 158), and of the dominance of
the commodification of time:

Itime is moneylmeansthat capital hasa built-in clockthat is constantly
ticking away Timeswhen nothing happens- breaksand pauses,waiting and
...
rest periods- are consideredunproductive,wasteful, Lostopportunities that
needto be eliminatedor at Leastminimized.(Adam,Whippand Sabelis,2002:
17-18)
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Equally, however,this again reflects the necessityand the norm for adults to engage
in continuing education and development (Blaxter et al, 1997).
So the keystory in these different learners' narrativesis of developing a level of
flexibility about when, where and how they engagein paid work, and about taking
in
for
development
future
to
their
remain work.
responsibility
ability
personal
and
While this is seenas necessaryfor survival in the labour market, it is also seenas
desirable in a number of ways. For example,as well as maintaining employability
and marketability, these learnersseestudying as a way ofgaining promotion,
recognition at work, and potentially some senseof control over their future. Beth,
for example,who worked in the education sector, was unhappy about her material
her
her
job.
She
circumstancesand the uncertainty of
saw undertaking
partner's
her
bringing
to
studies as a way of
about a careerchangeand ultimately aimed use
qualification to move to a higher-paid and higher-skillsjob in the same sector:

But then I thought, you know,"If I do want to progressanymore
here,I've gotto do somethingeLse wanting to deveLopand do
...
that I wantto do the Mastersfirst. And then, maybeget onto like [a
...
different, higher position] try and do somethinglike that. But I don't
know,you don't knowyet. Butthat's- Pmjust concentrating on
doing the courseatthe moment.I might changemy mind, by the
time I get to the end of it. I might not want to do anything like
that But I'm hoping that IT haveLearntenoughskiRsto be We to
...
go for somethingLikethat andthen- we'LLsee.Nothing definite, but
if I want to progress,I needto do this courseI think. (Beth)
Thus Beth perceiveda need to learn in order to progressin her workplace, but also
to tackle her concern about her material situation.
As noted at the beginning of this chapter, I havechosento look at these particular
narrativesas a reflection of the timescapeof theselearners.Some of the dominant
have
been highlighted here are the necessityfor flexibility, continuing
that
narratives
developmentand learning, the insecurityof employment, and the individual
responsibilityfor'competence and employability' (Otala, 1997: 455-6). These
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individuals
in
in
literature
the
stories many ways reflect
and policy of
narratives the
bearing the burden of responsibility for their economic survival as:

episodic workers, 'bricoleurfs: f or tinkerers (Bauman, 2000: 139) moving
from 'camping site' to camp site rather than co-building (or even having the
build)
long-term,
to
opportunity
a
shared relationship with employers
(Bauman, 2000: 149);

'portfolio' workers, constantly updating and selling their skills, maintaining
their economic survivalthrough flexibility, planning and becoming 'your
own security' (Handy, 1988: 21-23);
lifelong learners,continuously learning throughout life in order to keep up
with rapid changeand to ensureemployability, self-fulfilment, community
cohesion and national and international competitiveness(e.g. ASEM, 2002;
CECI2001; WEE, 1998; FAS,2002).

The veracityof such narratives may be questioned, and depictions of work as highly
flexible and insecurewithin the current timescapeperhaps overstressthe current
insecurityof work and the stability of work in the past, particularly when
consideringsocial stratification and historical experiencesof employment (Furlong
and Cartmel, 1999). Nevertheless,thesenarrativesdo reflect a generalsenseof
uncertainty and personal responsibilityfor employability that is perceivedand,
therefore.,is part of these individuals' lived realities and way of knowing the social
world. As Ahier and Moore (1999: 237) note, concepts such as flexibilisation and
globalisation haveentered into everydaylanguageand understanding through:

debate,TVand newspapers[to become] commoncurrency the
political
...
...
...
touchstonefor collectiveunderstandingsof the 'waythings are today'. (Ahier
and Moore,1999.:237)
As such, this languageis evident in everydayconversations:
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impinged
dramatically
have
denote
they
the
upon
especially
as
conditions
...
manyLivesthrough the impact of 'delayering' and 'downsizing' and radical
changesin services,suchas banking,at those crucial points wherethe public
(the 'global economy')transmutesinto the private (the intimacy of the
household).(Ahier and Moore,1999:243)
Indeed, as explored here, the material reality of downsizing and casualisation, as
well as the personal impact of long hours and stressfulworking conditions, has
impacted on many of these learnersin one way or another and has led some to
consider undertaking this distance learning programme as a means of tackling that
happens
insecurity
feeling
senseof
and potentially
some senseof control over what
in the future.
Time and spaceare central to thesestories of flexibility, insecurity and the necessity
to learn. Thesereflect the timescape,telling us about why, when, where and how
the multiple roles of worker, carer and learnerare negotiated and performed, and
what motivates these individuals to learn.There are, of course, other motivations to
learn, and thesewill be explored in following chapters. Nevertheless,these
narrativesof insecurity and flexibility were particularly evident and striking within
the interviews.

Conclusions
This chapter has sought to highlight an elementof the timescapeof this group of
learners.,with a particular focus on the narrativesof flexibility, insecurity and the
necessityto learn. These narrativesaroseas important when exploring learners'
reasonsfor studying. Rather than telling us about the specific programme of
learning, they tell us something about the historical time and location in which
these learnersperceivethemselvesto be, and how they have reacted to dominant
discoursesof flexibility and the responsibilityof the individual for their continued
employability.

In the first section of this chapter, I highlighted the interwoven stories and
experiencesof flexibility and insecurity, and some of the underpinning power
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has
discussion
In
this
explored the
relations around time and space. particular,
downsizing,
highlighting
insecurity
in
senseof
stories of
relation to work,
been
have
flexibility,
insecurity
Related
to this
and
casualisation and redundancy.
flexible
hours
long
impact
the
working practices on
narratives of
of
working
and
health and well-being, illustrating the greedynature of theseworking practices in
terms of eating into supposedly private time and space,but also the genclered
flexibility
idea
the
through
assumptions about caring and reproduction that run
of
and appropriate times and spacesof paid and unpaid work.
In the second section.,I focused on narrativesof the necessityto learn and the way
in which undertaking this programme of studiesis seenas a way of both developing
flexibility and working against the senseof insecurityby ensuring their future
dominant
is
Again,
the
this
employability.
seenas reflectingsome of
narratives
about the need for continuous developmentand learning, and the responsibility of
the individual for their employability.
This timescape is an important element in seeking to understand the learners'
motivations to study, and provides a picture, although necessarily limited, of the
background against which they negotiate their multiple roles of carer, worker and
learner. On the one hand this paints a picture of their work lives and issues of
insecurity of employment, the need for flexibility, the over-work that results and the
drive to undertake a programme of studies. On the other hand, this highlights some
of the power relations underpinning accessto and control overtime and space.
This illustrates, for example, the hierarchy of time and space in relation to paid
work and caring work, with caring and reproductive work being seen as an obstacle
here
both
In
to productive paid work.
of these respects, the timescape presented
forms
background
sense
the
a
also
the
a
to
chapters,
providing
context
rest
of
or
of the wider context against which the learners undertake their studies and
negotiate their multiple roles and responsibilities, spaces and times.
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Chapter 4
Times and Spaces of Distance Learn
Anywhere, Anytime?
This chapter focuseson what might, on the surface,appear to be the more
straightforward times and spacesof distance learning; namely,when and where
distance learnersstudy. As previouslynoted, distance learning is often seenas
"anywhere, anytime" and, effectively,"anyone" learning. It is argued to overcome
the barriers of time and space,giving accessto education for those who would
otherwise not have the opportunity. As such, distance learnersare often seenas
controlling the time and spacein which they study. Roche,for example,sees
distance learning as:

Learningwhich enablesyou to manageyour own [earning.Youarein
a
way
of
...
charge.Youchoosethe time, the paceand the place. (Roche,1988: 60)
However, this seems to be a rather decontextualised reading of the multiple times
and spaces in learners' lives. This clecontextualisation is not only an inevitable part
of research (we cannot hope to capture the whole of each respondents' life), but is
also one of the ways in which power relations are masked. A time and space literacy
can help us to address this. A clecontextualised perspective on times and spaces in
distance learning might lead us to argue that by allowing learners to study their
course materials as and when they choose (within the limitations of the timetable),
time and space are no longer an issue. But if we start to add the different layers of
time and space apparent in learners' stories into this picture, we start to see that
not only are there many times and spaceswithin which learners move (from " real
to imaginary), but that learners have differential access to these. Thus, as will be
explored in this chapter, when and where to study is not so much a choice, as an
on-going negotiation.
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Section one draws on the surveydata and interviewees'narratives to summarise
when and where learnersstudied. The secondsection then moveson to consider in
more depth how learnerstalked about fitting their studies in among their multiple
roles and responsibilities at work and at home. I seekto highlight the social
dimensions of time and space,and learners' constant negotiation of their time and
spacefor studying. Notably, the majority of learnerstalk about work as the primary
demand on their time and space,and the main responsibility around which they fit
in their studies. However,while paid work is a dominant narrative in this
negotiation, the time and spacedemands of caring and domestic work are also
clearly interwoven, particularly in women learners' narratives,with the demands of
the workplace. Thus I seekto highlight the greedydemandson learners, time of
both the workplace and the home. I note that thesedemands can be particularly,
although not exclusively,heavyfor women with young children.
Section three moveson to consider the idea of managing and claiming time. I
engagewith the idea of time management,arguing that this idea overlooks the
social and multiple, rather than individual and linear, nature of time. This is
followed by further consideration of these multiple and power-laden times and
learners'
spaces,exploring
stories around claiming, rather than managing, time and
spacefor their studies.
Finally, this leads in the fourth section to a consideration of learners' narratives of
the "right time" in which to engagein continued developmentand higher
highlighting
education,
stories of when learnersfelt they had room in their livesto
study.

As far as possible I try to look at the multiple times and spaces of learning as
simultaneous and relational, since they are interconnected both in terms of an
individual's location in time and space, and the power relations around that time
and space. Despite my efforts to hold time and space constant, however, when and
where learners study often get separated out; both by myself as the researcherwriter and by the learners as storytellers. This perhaps reflects both the practical
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data
be
about
need to separateout times and spacesto
able to collect and analyse
them, but also how we conceptualisetime and spacewithin our own lives.
Nevertheless,learnersoften spoke about where they studied without telling me
data
For
the
this reason,
is often
when they studied in that space,and viceversa.
presentedalong these same lines. However,evento write that someonestudies in
bed or on the train to work is to signal a particular time-spacein someonels
fe.
everyday 11

Locations of Learning
I now outline where and when learners studied. This data from the survey and
interviews provides a general backdrop against which the following
discussion about individual

As the following

more in-depth

learners' experiences can be highlighted.

pie chart shows, an open question in the survey found that the

primary location of learning for these distance learners was the home. This reflects
the findings of other research (e. g. von Prommer, 2000), although
automatically

this may not

be the case for all distance learning programmes.

Location of Learning

The 4 respondents who studied at work only were all men. Since the sample is fairly
small, it is hard to say whether this is significant.

Most people who studied at work

be
do
seen as
as part, or the totality of their study time, appeared to
so in what can
their personal time, e.g. before work, during lunchtime

and after work, rather than
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within employers' time. Two respondentsspecifically stated that they were able to
home:
during
hours,
study
although the second still studied primarily at
work

I settimeasideeachdayto study[atwork]andaslongasthedayjobis donenoone
minds.(SR33)
Mostlyat homebutalsooccasionalreadingat work.Materialswerealsotakenon
holiday I am ableto schedulemyownwork.I alsohavea numberof shortperiodsof
...
timefreewhenI canfit in somereading.I haveno majordistractionswhilstat home.
Plentyopportunityeveningsandweekends.(SR45)
Indeed, severalrespondents noted that studying at work was very occasional and
that home remained their primary location of study.
The distance learning programme examinedhere also includes a small number of
teaching days and residential weekendsper year. Although thesewere not

%
locations
be
learning,
81
Indeed,
of
theycan seenas such.
mentionedas
of
days).
by
had
(later
replaced teaching
respondents attendeda residentialweekend
The 9%who did not attend wrote about time, cost and other commitments such as
childcare as the main reasonsfor not attending. Nevertheless,these are not

obligatoryand learnersdid not attend theseregularly,meaningthat while they may
be important in termsof learning,theyrepresenta small proportion of learners'
spaceand time for study.For thosewho had attendedresidentials,the number
attended at the time of the surveywas:

Number of residentials attended at time of survey
1

2
3
4+

190yo

32%
21%
15%

Sincerespondentswereat different stagesin their studies,somemayhaveattended
learning
distance
following
for
The
this
the survey.
more
recommended study time
programme is 10 hours per week. As illustrated in the following pie chart:, the
hours
their
6-10
studying
week
per
majority of surveyrespondents claimed to spend
hours
The
hours
(23%).
by
(54%),
followed
11-15
maximum
course materials
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studied per week was 16-20 hours, with no respondents stating that they studied
more than this.

Average hours studied per week

On a methodological and epistemological note, sincetimes and spacesof learning
were not a central focus of this researchat the outset, the data on times and spaces
basic.
Asking, for example,for an averageof how many hours learners
is quite
studied each week is perhaps a false representation of learners' study time. I now
seethis as reflecting the linear reading of time as easilyorganised and divided up
blocks
into
of time for discreet activities (Adam, 1990,1995; Davies, 1990). As one
respondent noted, thi's representation of study time did not " suit... [her] learning
style", since she tended to "work in blocks of time" (SR 26). For this reason, she
stated that she studied for lessthan 1 hour per week. However, studying in blocks
of time was a common practice among the intervieweesand other distance learners
spoken to over the course of this research.Therefore, I imagine that other
respondents studied in a similar way, but had averagedthis out in order to suit the
confines of my survey.As another respondent noted, they coped with conflicts that
arose between their studies and other areasof their lives by:

Beingflexible- someweeksverylittlestudy,otherweekslots.(SR22)
Again reflecting this linearity, knowing from the survey data that X number OF
However,
II
Ie
hours
X
ng.
peop studied number of
per week is not terribly um, n at,
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learners
look
the
can study, where they study, and
when we
at
combination of when

begin
impact
to get a
this,
can
we
what activities,rolesand responsibilities
on
greatersenseof the socialand powerrelationsunderpinningour accessto, and
have
to time
ties
we
claimsover,time and space;aswell assomeof the emotional
(Hughes,1999) and space.Combiningthe quantitativeand qualitativedata of the
in
important
is
interviewees
the
the
surveywith
particularly
narratives over time of
this respect.
Turning to interviewees' accounts of times and spaces of learning, these both

supported the surveyfindings and added many further dimensions to them. The
learners' narratives provided a more-detailed picture of some of the multiple times
and spaces,both within and outside of the home, in which learnersstudied.
Studying at home, for example,could indicate a range of locations within the
home. The following table surnmarisesthe locations of study apparent in the

interviewees'narratives.Wherepossible,what appearsto be the main location of
be
for
learner
highlighted
is
(*).
This
in
the tablevVithan asterisk
study each
could
difficult to gaugeat timessince,aswill be explored,the location of learningcould
change,for example,accordingto whethertheywerereadingor writing and with
changesin circumstancessuchaschangesin workplaceorjob roles.Nevertheless,
thereweregeneralpatternsoverthe spanof our interviews,which indicated that for
most interVieweesthe home was the primary location of learning. As already noted,
when I refer to location here, I refer to both time and space.

Locations of Learning
Interviewee Where
Beth
Workplace:
deskin office,door
shut

Ian

Jane

When
Outsidepaidworkhours:earlymorning,lunchtime,evenings
afterwork.(Ableto takea numberof halfdaysoff whenwriting
assignmntsandto writeat home)
leave
by
half
days
Evenings,
annual
and
weekends,
given work

Home:on the floorin loungeor
spareroom,at thetablein
spareroom
Siftingin car,parkedat popular Whenfindingit hardto studyat homeBethsometimeswentout
spot
alonein hercar.Shefoundit a goodplaceto read.
Workplace:
desk
WhenIanfirststartedhisstudiesandlaterwhenhe founda
lunchtime
job.
Early
full-time
morning,
new
Home*: study
Evenings,
weekends
Travelling:on thetrain
To andfromworkandinterviews
Home*: study
Evenings,
weekends,Fridays,nationalholidays
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Janet

Jim

Liz

Made

Mark
Rachel
Rose

Sue

Workplace:deskand roomat
Weekdays,
andin betweenactivities
occasionallunchtimes
workplacewhereshelived
duringtheweek.Thischanged
laterin her studieswhenshe
movedbackto heroriginal
workplaceandwasableto live
at homeon weekdays.
Home*: stud
Weekends,
nationalholidays
Workplace:
desk
Lunchtimes
ableto negotiatesometime
andoccasionally
duringworkhourswhena deadlineloomedas bosswas
sympathetic
Home
Eveninqs,
weekends
Travelling:on thetrain
To andfromwork
Workplace
Sometimes
freeperiodsduringworkhourswhenLiz was sitting
withcolleagues
somewhere
at workwaitingto takepartin
trainingactivitiesoutsideof the office.
Home
Evenings,
weekends,nationalholidays
Fdends'homes
Whilstbabysiffing,
house-sitting,
dogsitting
Home* (movedaround
Evenings,
weekends,nationalholidays
differentrooms,e.g. kitchen,
lounge
Travellingfor work(airplane)
Onthewayto meetings,whennotreadingdocumentsetc.for
work
Workplace(office)
in the office
Occasionally
printedout notesandassignments
Workplace(office,desk)
Mainlyafterworkandoutsideworkhours
Home*
Evenings,
weekends,nationalholidays
Home* (study)
Evenins, w ekends,nationalholidays
Home* (differentrooms,e.g.
Evenings,
weekends,Fridays,nationalholidays
kitchen,lounge,butneverthe
bedroom)
Travelling(train)
Whentravellingaroundthe countryforwork
Onholidayabroad(boat)
Whilefriendswerevisitingdifferentplaces,Rosedecidedto
d at theaccommodation
so shecouldstudy
Home* (initiallymainroomand Days,evenings,weekendsbutonlywhenwriting,national
bedroom,laterin newhouse
holidays
variousrooms,e.g. study,
$'quiet
room",lounge,kitchen)
Onholidayabroad
I Timeagreedwithpartner,so thatpartnercouldtake childrento
do something
elsewhere

Fitting It All In: negotiating time and space
I now draw on interviewees'narratives,and the surveydata, to considerhow
learnerstalked about fitting in their studies. Rather than "anytime, anywhere", as

will be highlighted,learnerswereconstantlynegotiatingtime and spacefor their
studiesaround their multiple rolesand responsibilities.In particular,the majority
of respondentstalked about work asthe major demandon theirtime and space,
noting the difficultiesof negotiatingtime and spacefor studyingaround the greedy
institution of the workplace.Nevertheless,
dominated
these
while paid work often
learners'narratives,caringand domesticresponsibilitiesalsoclearlyran through
learners' stories particularly women's stories of combining multiple
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be
it
for
As
explored,
responsibilities and negotiating time and space studying. will
for
difficult
be
the small number of
could
particularly - although not exclusivelyfor
time
to
and
space
mostly women respondents with young children negotiate
home.
both
institutions
the
the
the greedy
workplace and
studying around
of

A lack of time for study remains the major concern for these learnersin combining
their home life, paid work and studies.Thus, " [t]rying to fit it all in " (SR 8) was a
common narrative, with adding studying to an already busy life consistently seenas
difficulties.
Ian, for example,stated that:
the
one of
major

The hardestthing is balancing. Getting a degreewhen you're doing it full-time
is a pieceof cake. Nowwhen I get up and I leavefor work at 6.45amand I
don't get backtill 7 or 8prnat night, it's actually fitting in all the reading
around the work, aswell as, Likeeveryoneelsehere, we haveother things that
is
do
it's
hardest
So
I
the
thing
we outside of work aswell.
what expected,
fitting it in, and something hasto go Challengingfitting it in around doing
...
full-time work whereI am travelling awayand working Longhours, probably
like a lot of people on the courses,is the hardestthing. (Ian)
Notably, this was in contrast to an initial perception among intervieweesthat
distance learning gave some kind of temporal and spatial malleability. This is
perhaps a reflection of the malleability promised by the idea of " anywhere,
anytime" learning. Thus, intervieweesoften talked in early interviews about being
able to "squeezeit in " Oim): squeezingtime and shaping their lives in order to fit
studying in between habitual activities and commitments and, as will be noted in
the next section, not needing to give up any of theseactivities. However, many of
the learnersfound it difficult to combine their studieswith their other roles and

is
is
This
responsibilities.
not surprising,sinceundertakingcontinued education
generallyan additional activityin adult learners'lives,rather than replacinganother
activity(Blaxteret al, 1997). Equally,this reflectsthe findingsof other researchon
adults engagingin generalcontinuingeducation(e.g. Blaxterand Tight, 1994;
Blaxteret al, 1997) and distanceleaming(e.g. Bhalalusesa,
2001; Evans,1994; von
PrOmmer,1994,2000). Most often, it becamea caseof "juggling" Oanet,Marie)
keep
11
desperately
"fitting
it
in"
to
(Ian)
and
whenand wherepossible,while trying
it all together" (Marie) and stay "sane" Oane).
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Previousstudies of distance learning such as Von PrOmmer(2000) and Lyall and
MacNamara (2000) found that men were most concerned about a lack of time due
lack
of
to paid work commitments and that women were most concerned about a
time due to family and caring responsibilities.Von PrOmmer(2000) argued that
this was the casedue to women's double or triple burden. Lyall and MacNamara
(2000: 112) stated that this was becausemost men worked full-time while women
had
because
indeed,
tended to work part-time or casuallyand,
some women
decided to do this in order to 'dedicate more time to their studies. However, the
majority of my respondents,women and men, worked full-time. Reflecting the
importance of paid work in these learners' lives,the central commitment around
which the majority of respondents talked or wrote about fitting their studies, and
the primary demand on their time and space,was theirjob.

A number of learnerscommented that the time demands of work included not only
the length of the working day, often well beyond the idea of 9-5, but also the travel
to, from and as part of theirjob. Indeed, one surveyrespondent commented that it
was hard to fit in their studies when their "work and travelling usually takes 12
hours/day" (SR 37). Moreover, changesat work such as colleaguesleaving, or a
change in job role and workplace, could leavelearnersstruggling to study at all. As
Mark noted after moving to a newjob, in his original workplace he could fit some
study in within work hours. However,his newjob was much busier and involved
working out of the office for up to 3 days a week. Mark was particularly pressedat
workjust at the time when Mark was meant to be writing his dissertation, meaning
his studies were put aside for a few months:

busy
I foundit quite difficult, because
it's
been
I
extremely
as sayat work,
pastcoupleof monthsandI didn't eventhink aboutmydissertation.
And
Consciously
do
didn't
So
I
eranything.
or subconsciously
actually
really.
pretty muchof a casereallyat that stagewhereI wasjustgoinghomeand
it
So
do
forget
didn't
doing
I
to
thingsso
wanting
actually anything.
about
hasbeendifficult becauseof the pressures
at work,andhopefullythat's
it
Little
be
bit
ILL
to
hopefully
subsideda
able motoron with now.
nowand
(Mark)
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Indeed, many learnerscommented that it could be difficult to focus on studying
after a long day at work. For example,reflecting the negotiation of time and space
both around work and home life, one woman wrote that it was difficult to study
after work and had impacted on her relationship with her partner:

Worklonghoursandfindit difficultto motivate
myselfto studywhenI returnhome.
Verysupportive
partnerwhodoesmostdomestic
chores,butfeelI havelittletimefor
him Tryto motivate
freetimeatweekends
to studyweekday
can
so
myself
evenings
...
bedevotedto personal
life(SR5)
Jane,Jim and Janet all found that pressuresat work left them unable to find time to
study, with all three eventually deferring. Deferral involved putting their studies on
hold for up to 6 months and joining the timetable of the subsequentgroup of
students who had signed up for the programme. So if they started in April, they
would move to join the October group and their assignmentswould be due 6
months later than originally planned. During this time, they were not allowed to
decision
This
their
to
study
materials or to write their assignments.
was not an easy
make.Jane remarked, for example, that shewas " being driven mad by work" and
this had been compounded by various other expectedand unexpecteddemands on
her time and space at home. As one of the small number of women with young
children.,the heavydemands of paid work were combined with caring for a young
family. Whilejane was enjoying her studies, the anxiety caused by combining the
multiple demands of both work and home meant that she opted to defer her
studies in favour of " life". She particularly looked forward to spending time in the
garden, which she often commented was therapeutic:

I did defermodule3 asI think I told you,I wasgetting a Lotof anxiety
Life
're-shaping',
the
symptoms
children,
pace
work
course,
of
with
............
life
for
breaking
her
it
I
Any
elderlymother
way, voted
ankle........ all addsup!
andhavespentmoretime doingthe garden,insteadof doingmodule3.1 feel
a lot betternow.(Jane,email)
Reflecting the triple demands and greedyinstitutions of home, work and studies
(Edwards, 1993), when work and caring responsibilities becomevery demanding,
leaving little time and spacethat can be claimed for any other major activity,
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demands
becomes
burden.
Studying
time and spaceand, at
studying also
a
also
these times, only servesto create an added source of guilt and stress.However,
studying is the one demand out of thesethat can most easilyshift or defer
(Edwards, 1993; Morrison, 1992), particularly since it is difficult to opt out of
caring and domestic or paid work demands. Indeed, the surveyfound that 19% of
respondents had deferred their studies for similar reasons,with respondents
mentioning heavydemands and changesat work, relationship problems and, as
one woman wrote., "too much happening at home" (SR 35).

Deferring their studies is intended to give learnerstime and space in order to come
through, or sort out, whatever has led them to get behind in their studies or,
indeed, to reassesswhether they should carry on. However, this did not mean that
other events.,or unexpectedsituations, did not crop up again once learners
returned to their studies. Whenjane returned to her studies, for example, she
continued to struggle to find time and spacefor studying around the continued
demands and pressuresof her paid work (supposedly part-time but often far more)
hard
family
life.
his
Similarly,
it
Jim
and
when
studies, although was still
returned to
to find time.,he was beginning to enjoy studying again. However, he soon started to
find himself "over-stretched" at work again and then his wife fell seriously ill.
Reflecting the care responsibilities that some men also have,jim found it hard to
focus on his studies and had little time betweenworking long hours and caring for
his wife. As a result, jim deferred his studies again some months later. As he
emphasised,to defer again had not been an easydecision, but he felt he had little
choice. Sincethe things going on in his work and personal life could not be
deferred, it was either that he gave in under the pressure,or his studies gave way:

It reallywasthe onlywayout mybosshasretainedmebecauseI'm the only
...
personwith the facilityto do the sortof critical.analysisanddo the writing
andthen throwthingsdownon paper...Thereisn't anybodyelsein the
divisionthat coulddoit... Sotherewasnowayof deferringthat. Therewasno
wayof deferringum-the- mywife's situation.I couldn't reaRydeferthe odd
tend
bands,
don't
band,
because
they
if
the
rehearsalwith
rehearsewith
you
to shutdownon you.Andin anycase,that's mymajorrecreation so atthat
...
I wasgettinginto a spiral.ofpoint,the degreejusthadto give.Becausein
"I've got too muchto do, I've got no breathingspace".Theperformance
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being
down
It
towards
panic
everythingwasgoing
a
measure.
was
getting
...
"Something's gotto give, and if this doesn't give it's gonna be me! Sojust do
it! " <laughing>. (Jim)

Both of thesenarrativesreflectthe greedynatureof work and home/caring.While
life,
leave
little
inevitable
theseresponsibilitiesare a necessary
they
time
and
part of
and spacefor learnersto fit their studiesin. It is worth noting herethat while
writerssuchas Edwards(1993) talk about the family as a greedyinstitution, I refer
hereto the homeas a greedyinstitution. As with the caseofjim and others, I found
that learnersdid not haveto havea family in orderto havecaring and domestic
responsibilities,or to experience
the homeasa greedyinstitution in termsof time
and space.
We might stop here and ask why, in light of the already heavydemands on their
time and space, these individuals take on the additional burden of studying? As
explored in the last chapter, however,there is a considerable drive to engagein this
development,
both from employersand wider discoursesof lifelong
continued
learning and employability, but also from individuals themselves.

The dominant focuson paid work in manyof my respondents'narrativesand
responsesprobably reflectsthe group of learnersthat I researched.Nevertheless,
as
alreadyseen,this doesnot lessenthe importanceof recognisingthe impact of
caringand domesticresponsibilitieson learners'time and spacefor studying.
Indeed,narrativesof thesecaringand domesticresponsibilities,while not
foregroundedby the learnersthemselves,
intricately
interwovenwith
necessarily
are
narrativeof the demandsof work. Indeed,for a smallgroup of learnerswho had
youngchildren,and particularlywomen,the demandsof parenting,caringand
domesticwork, coupledwith the demandsof full- or part-time paid work, could
leavelittle time and spacefor studying,and potentiallycreateaddedtensions.This
reflectsthe findingsof other studiesof womenstudentsin highereducation(e.g.
Edwards,1993; Merrill, 1999; Pascalland Cox, 1993;von PrOmmer,2000). As one
betweenher studies
womanwrote in the survey,the main conflict sheexperienced
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and other aspects of her life was that she found it very hard to get space and time
for her studies in the home and around the family:

Donothavestudy,takesagestosettledownas I alwaysseemto havesomejobto
do.Familyinterruptetc.(SR27)
Shewrote that her way of coping with this was to "Scream and shoutl -not
know
I
practical
and the family usuallywins" (SR 27).
Indeed, von Prommer (2000: 70) notes that many women distance learners do not
have a study space in the home that is 'taboo' for other family members. In the
interviews this was certainly the casefor Sue in the early stagesof her studies. Sue
and family were waiting for their new house to be built, and had moved to a small
house, with little private space, in the meantime. When I visited Sue at this time we
hotel
to
went
a
as Sue explained that she did not feel comfortable conducting the
interview in her home. The downstairs part of the housewas effectivelyone large
house
because
her
in
the
room and,
mother-in-law was visiting, there was nowhere
to talk in private. Likewise,when it came to studying, she noted:

SoI'm Lookingforwardto beingin the newhouse,havingspace.Tohavingmy
ownstudy,to havingmyowncomputer.It will makea hugedifference,you
know?AndhavingshelveswhereI canactuallyput aLLmymaterials.Because
at the momenteverything'sin a box.I carrythis wickerbox.Carrythis wicker
boxaroundwith meeverywhere
very
with all the materialsin <Laughing>
difficult. No,it doesn'tLenditself really.(Sue)
Suefound it quite hard not to be ableto lay her materials,notesand books out
without worryingthat theywould be disturbedwhenthe childrenwereplaying.
When theyfinally movedto the newhouse,it was clearthat Suewasoverjoyedto
havea study,but alsoto havea largehousein which shecould movearound with
her reading,spendingtime studyingin differentspaces.von PrOmmer(2000: 70)
arguesthat, in havingresponsibilityfor organisingtheir own learningenvironment
and a 'conduciveenvironment'in which to study, 'those studentswho have
sufficientresourcesand sufficientpowerto establishtheir own and undisputed
space'arefavoured.Von Prommer(2000) reflectson the genderedaccessto
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large
but
to
resources., we might equally note the classedaccess resourcessuch as a
home.

SueandJaneboth had primaryresponsibilityforth e careof their youngchildren,
days
his
for
had
for
3
4
Mark
to
the
whilst
youngchild
primary responsibility
careof
a week,as he had separatedfrom his partner.Whentalking about their studies,
and how theycopedwith fitting everythingin, paid work wasa particularly
important and often dominant elementofJane'sand Mark's narratives.This was
perhapslessthe casefor Suewho wasworking part-time but did not seemto have
as demandingand greedyajob asJane.Howeverjane and Suetalked far more
about their caringand domesticresponsibilitiesas a centralpart of their livesthan
Mark, who tendedto focusheavilyon hiswork commitments.When Mark spoke
about his caringcommitments,he talkedabout themverybriefly and pragmatically
assomethingthat hejust had to acceptand to work around.When I tried to
explorethis further, noting that his situationwas unusual,he emphasisedthat he
different
"no
to anyoneelse". However,his situation actuallymeantthat for
was
half of the weekhewas positioned,as a primarycarer,in a role typicallyfulfilled by
his
did
difficult
Mark
in
first
interview
it
women.
to combine
that was
note our
different rolesand responsibilities,and that this was his main concernin
despitefurther questioning,
negotiatinghis time and spacefor study.Nevertheless,
he tendedto talk little about this relativelylittle in subsequentinterviews.As we can
seein the following quote, for half of the weekcaringwas an issue,and for half of
the weekit wasnot:
I've got a daughterwhoI tookafter 50%of the time, I'm separatedfrom my
wife, soI tookafter her3 or 4 daysa week.Sothat's the biggestonereaLly.
AndI wasadvised
be
doing
but
I
to
thoughtthere's
this,
a
against
nevergoing
right time soget on with it. Sothat's the biggestpress.That'sverydifficuLt
reaLly.
AR:Sohowhaveyoutendedto organisethat?
Bybeing organised,I've got to be organisedanyway.Sothe dayswhen I don't
haveher, it's not an issue,and I canget on with things. And obviouslYsome
daysI don't want to do anything. Otherdaysit's- while she's there she's got
to have,she's only two, so she's got to havepriority beforeshe goesto bed.
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it
ButI find doingit at workawayfromdistractionsa big he[p,andum-Leaving
tilLthe endof the day.(Mark)
In this way, Mark was ableto distancehimselffrom his caringresponsibilitiesfor
half of the week,whilstjane and Suewereconstantlynegotiatingtheir time and
for
space studyingaround their parentingroles.Indeed,this time and spaceare
both physicaland mental.As the homecontinuesto be a placeof work for many
women and somemen(Deem,1986), domesticand caringresponsibilitiesremain
in their mind when in the home(Edwards,1993). Deem(1986) notes,for example,
that while the kitchenmaybe a location in whichwomen can claim personalspace
and time, this spaceremainsa constantreminderof domesticwork. Indeed,this is
not only the casefor womenwith children.Beth,for example,noted in her learning
journal that shewas not ableto studystraightthrough, sinceshe:
hada coupleof interruptions.Onephonecall,and hadto help Liammake
...
journal)
our bed-Sunday2weekritual! (Beth,Learning
Indeed,sheoften remarkedthat, whenstudyingat home,shewas remindedof
domesticchores,suchas the clothesthat neededironing and that werestacked
her
in the spareroom asshereadher coursematerials.Reflectingvon
to
next
PrOmmer's(2000) argumentthat womenfind it harderto claim time and spacein
the home,Suestated:
I haveto sayI think it's harderfor a womanto do a distancelearning
than a man.UmI knowI've spokento oneor two of the otherson
programme
the programme.
Thewomantendsto runthe houseandtookafter the
children.Themancomeshomefromworkandspendsa little bitof quaLitytime
with the childrenandthenthey don't havethink aboutgetting anythingelse
done.Theydon't haveto think aboutgettingthe- "OhI've got the shopping
to do andthe ironingto do". Thatkindof thing. (Sue)
Studies such as Edwards (1993), Pascalland Cox (1993) and von PrOmmer(2000)
focus on women learnersin HE, while Merrill (1999) focused primarily on women.
For this reason it could be argued that men's experiencesof domesticity and caring
were overlooked. However, my interviewsand survey,as well additional stories
distance
interviews
discussions
gathered through
with other women and men
and
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learners,highlightedthat womentalkedand wrote far more about the impact of
their caringand domesticroles.Men rarely,if ever,mentioneddomesticchores
suchas cleaning,cookingand washing.As with other studies(e.g. Scott, 1985), it
be
did
learners,
that
thus
these
to
their
may
men
as
not see
asrelevant
experiences
This perhapsreflectsthe viewthat men can
omitting them from their responses.
more easilycompartmentalisethe so-calledpublic and privatespheresof their lives,
due to the ability to distancethemselves
from caringand domesticrolesin a way
that is difficult, if not sociallyunacceptable,for women.It is alsoverylikelythat this
pattern in responsesreflectsthe materialrealitythat women are left with the
primaryresponsibilityfor careand domesticwork (Pilcher,1999).
Nevertheless,engaging in their studies could also challengegendered expectations
around these roles. As Sue noted, while shewould "be terribly house proud
normally", the time required in order to study meant that it was just not possible to
spend the same amount of time on domestic tasks after she took up her studies.
Moreover, enjoying her studies meant that her domestic tasks, as opposed to her
family, became lessof a priority in her life than an intellectual challenge and aiming
for a more challengingjob:

WeRobviouslyI meanmyfamilyis sortof a big priority. Myhomeusedto be
high on the agenda,but it's takena backseatwhileI'm doingthis programme
now<Laughinp.I don't- I don't noticesomuchthat the carpetneeds
hoveringor whatever,asI usedto. Um-but- it's sort of havin_q
donethis
it's broughthometo measwell, howimportantit is to meto- be
programme,
stimulatedinteltectually.Erm-and-sort of- with everythingthat Vm doing
now,I wantto beableto usethat to goin to sortof do um- moreworkthat's
goingto besort of challengingforme.Youknow?Um- nowthat I havemore
confidencein myselfandmyability, I wantto go on to makeuseof what I've
studiednow,andput it to goodeffectreally.(Sue)
It can be hard to distanceourselvesfrom the homeas a domesticspace,sinceit
often actsasa reflectionof our goodness,respectabilityand femininity(e.g. Laurie
et al, 1999). However,this changeof prioritiesfor Suereflectsthe constant
negotiationand contingencyof genderedrolesand responsibilities.Ratherthan
beingfixed,the expectationsmadeof womenand carers,both by themselvesand
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(1986)
Deem
As
in
interaction
time
with other roles.
others, can change over
and
found when exploring women's time and spacefor leisure,women who were
find
it easierto
home
in
to
appeared
engaged paid employment outside of the
limited
for
time and
themselves;although this was often
claim time and space
spacedue to their dual demands of paid and unpaid work. Again, this time and
her
have
in
both
is
in
to
paid
challenge
space
more
physical and mental: wanting
work, Suewas able to distance herselfto some extent from the demands, and her
high
home.
domestic
in
the
own
expectations, of
work

Managing and Claiming Time and Space for Studying
This section now considers the idea of time management, noting the way in which
learnersdraw on this idea when talking about how they combine and manage their
discourse,
individualising
is
However,
this
multiple responsibilities.
which
an
overlooks the multiple and socially constituted nature of time and space.Thus, the
idea of time management overlooks the fact that learners' time - and space - is not
individualised and linear, but is multipVlayered, socially constituted and,
therefore, subject to the demands of a range of roles and responsibilities. I further
difficulty
for
learners
have
in
the
time
that
note some of
and space
can
claiming
their studies.

The ability to manage time effectivelyis seenas one of the keysto successin
distance learning, and I poor time management' as one of the main reasonsfor
dropout
in distance learning (Sherry, 1996). Indeed, this idea ofeffectively
student
he
is
learners'
in
As
time
managing
mirrored
stories. one surveyrespondent noted,
days
his
lack
life
fatigue
"long
coped with
of time, active social
after
working
and
balancing each one against the other through good time management" (SR
...
23). Reflecting Foucaultian notions of self-discipline (Edwards and Usher, 2000),
[by]

intervieweesregularly talked about their personal need to be organised, motivated
and disciplined in order to managetheir time and to succeed.Thus Beth remarked
that she had learned to " monitor myselfand regulate myself a bit", and Sue felt
that although she was already an organised person before taking up her studies, she
had perhaps learned to multi-task:
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beenorganised.SoI
I haven'tleamedtobeorganisedbecause
I've aLways
Learned
been
I've
tojuggle more
that's
can't say...
sort of a- a pLus... possibly
Liked
baLLs
in
Whereas
I
the
the
time.
who
at
same
past wasprobablysomebody
to concentrateon onething at a time...now,I canhavesort of a fewthings
goingat the sametime. (Sue)
Indeed,whenaskinginterviewees
to reflectbackon how they had felt they might fit
their studiesinto their livesbeforestartingthe course,or how they now did in
practice,somethought that how they managedtheir work time and spacewould
transferto managingtheir studies.Rachel,for example,explainedthat shewould
her
home
her
for
in
organise studies the sameway that sheorganisedworking at
job. Shetold me that her study room wasalreadyset up at home,due to working at
home twice a weekand veryoften outsideoffice hours. Rachelwent on to explain
how shemanagedto combineworking at homeand looking after her daughter:
SoI've got everythingat homeandthen I try to- that's whereI studyasweLL.
WhatI've donewith mydaughter,shehasherowndeskin myoffice,so she
doeswhatevershe'sdoingwhiLstI'm doingwhateverI'm doing.I meanshe's
actuaLLy
verygood,I haveto say,if I sayto her,"I've got to do something",
she'Llgo andentertainhersefffor a coupLe
of hours.Butthat's whereI- you
knowI doit. (RacheL)
This focuson time managementinclividualises
time for study,clearlyreflectingthe
linear understandingof clocktime, with its schedules,timetables,deadlinesand
ability to be dividedup into neat chunksof time and dedicatedto discreettasks.
This contrastswith the disorganised,multi-tasking,and multiply layerednatureof
socialand other times (Adam, 1990,1995,1998; Davies,1990). Indeed,As one
surveyrespondentremarked,he did "not [evenhave]enoughtime, to time
manage"(SR41). As Morrison (1992) notesin her study of part-time learners,a
did
had
left
learners
malerespondentcommentedthat women
the course,or
who
not attend regularly,wereunableto managetheir time effectively,whereas:
heorganised'a daily/weekLy
the
organiser'
of
a
personaL
aid
with
pLan
...
(Morrison,1992:55).
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Thus, while learners'time is sociallyconstitutedand lived,subjectto a rangeof
power relations,it is treatedas individualised,decontextualised
and, thus, easily
organised.This overlooksthe impact of a heavyworkload (Burgess,1992), and the
power relationsinvolvedin accessto and control overtime (Adam, 1990,1995;
Davies,1990; Morrison.,1992). Beingableto managetime is not simplyabout the
timetablingof eventsor, as Morrison (1992) notes,keepingan electronicdiary, as
might be suggestedby linear readingsof time. Managingtime - and space,which is
overlookedin this concept- is mental,physical,social,emotional, ideologicaland
material. It is not simplya caseof claimingtime and space,for example,but of
copingwith the realitiesof what spacewe haveaccessto, and can makeclaims
over.von PrOmmercomparesdistancelearners'time and spaceto the privatised
time and spaceof "teleworkers":
homeworkers/studentsare thus in chargeof their own successor failure.
the
...
Any conflicts betweenworking/studying andthe private spherewith its family
commitmentshavenothing to do with the emptoyer/DTU[distanceteaching
university] and must be solvedindependentlyby the teleworkers/distance
students. (von PrUmmer,2000: 55)

Indeed,distancelearningrequireslearnersto negotiatetime and spacefor studying
within locationsthat areusuallydevotedto other home-or work-relatedactivities,
and in which study-relatedactivitiesareunfamiliar(Kazmer,2000). This is perhaps
not entirelydifferentfor other learners,particularlypart-time learnerswho are also
expectedto studyfor a considerableamount of time at home (Morrison, 1992).
Nevertheless,
we could arguethat for learnerswho attend lecturesor seminarsoncampus,thereare particular timesand spacesthat aretimetabled in, but claiminga
dedicated,protectedtime and spaceis down to the
constant negotiation of the
distancelearnersthemselves.
This seemsto relateto ideasof absenceand presence,
although aswill be exploredin Chapter5, theselearnersdo not necessarilyseethis
apparentabsencefrom the spacesand timesof the universityas negative.
Equally not recognisedin an individualised focus on learners'
need to manage time
and 5pacefor5tudy, is the impact that unexpectedeventscan have on learners'
ability to manage. Coping with the unexpectedcould mean that learners suddenly
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had little or no time and spacein their livesfor their studies. Rose,for example, told
me that she had planned to fit in some extra time for her studies during the
Christmas holidays. However, she was distressedwhen things did not go to plan.
Her daughter returned home with flu, and then they both fell ill. As she reflected:

It's only when those unexpectedthings, you know, crop up. That makesit
actualLyvery difficuLtto try and get the work done. (Rose)

Theseunexpectedeventscould also leavelearnerswonderingwhetherto continue
bereavement,
for
with their studies.Experiences
suchas
example,could inevitably
havea considerableimpact on learners'mental and physicaltime and spacefor
studying.Earlyon in her studiesLiz,for example,lost a closefriend very
Shewonderedwhetherto continuestudying,particularlyas shefelt
unexpectedly.
shewasfalling a long way behindother learners.However,finding that otherswere
in a similar situation, and with encouragement
from her partner,shedecidedto
continue:
Soat the moment,I am behind. AndI feelvery behind. Theonly difference
with that is that I've met peopletoday that are at the samestageas
me... Becausethey too havegot their own personalproblemsor agendas,or
work or what haveyou. That's mademefeel a Little bit better because-I was
coming here with the view to makeor breakthis weekend,or this particular
moduleis going to makeor break. (Liz)

Liz'sstory highlightsthe importanceof contactwith other learners,and the benefit
being
of
ableto sharestoriesabout the difficultiesthey facedin combining the
different elementsof their lives.Contactwith other learnersis consideredfurther in
ChapterS.

Indeed,learnerscould be surprisedat how hard it wasto claim, let alone manage,
time and spacefor their studies.Reflectingthe genderednatureof demandson,
and ability to claim, time and spacein the homeand in "personal" time outside
work.,Rachelnoted that the difficultywasin claimingtime that wastotally for
herselfand not givenoverto others:
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What'squiteinterestingthoughis- is what's beendifficuLtis-makingthe
it's somethingfor
it's the studyin itself, butit's because
time. Notbecause
for
Like
it's,
bit
in
it
daft,
butit's
time
a
making
you, so
a way- soundsa
funnily
knowhairdresser
So
It's
that,
the
you
sameprinciple.
appointment.
down
has
been
kind
than
that
thing
and
sitting
enough,
of
moreof a problem
gettingto gripswith it andenjoyingit. (Rachel)
As Deem (1986) notes, in order to claim time in the home, it is important that
from
legitimate.
Indeed,
women's activities and claims on time are recognisedas
Rachel's case,it is clear that this legitimacy needsto be recognised not only by
those living with women learners, and by friends, but also by the learners
themselves.Thus, while Rachelwas divorced and lived alone with her child, needing
to find time and spacefor her studies in among the demands of her work and social
life, had led Rachelto reassess" how I use my time" and particularly " personal time
different
This
than
time".
story to that of Ian. When
more
was quite a
my work
askedwith whom he had talked about his decision to study on this distance
learning programme, Ian stated that, other than his managers at work, he had not
doing".
had
his
he
is
IIm
"
told
really talked to anyone, although
girlfriend this what
In otherwords, there was no doubt as to the importance of Ian's claim over time
and spaceto study.

Taking up their studies,and perceivingthis needto time manage,could lead
learnersto reassess
their time use.Interestingly,Rachelexplainedthat th is wasthe
secondtime shehad experienced
a major shift in relation to how sheorganisedand
understoodher time. The first had beenon becominga mother,whenshe madea
radical changein how sheusedher time; shifting her focus from paid work to
her
daughter's
meeting
needsand expectations:
It wasa majorshift for meafter I hadmychiLd,to- drawinga Lineacrossmy
I usedtojust workall hours.Urn-sothat wasa hugeshift
worktime because
for me,saying"Right,you know,whenI pickfrom her up fromschooL
then she
hasexpectationsof mytime andthereforeI can't do verymuchmaybeuntiL
irony
find,
bed".
I
the
And
So
to
that
thing.
she'sgone
what
wasa reaLmentaL
is, is you're probablyjustasproductivebecause
I think youfocusmuchbetter.
(RacheL)

ill

The secondtime, prompted by undertakingher distancelearningstudies,involved
askingwhat shedid with the time shehad, and how shecould better protect and
claim her time:
Sonowfor methere's beenthis othershift, whichis "WellI havepersonaL
time, it doesn't feelLikea lot, but I havetimein the evenings,or at weekends
or on publicholidays,whatamI doingwith it? ". Andwhatwasquite
interesting,whatI foundwas,again,that time wasbeingdrainedawayby
other people'sprioritiesandI wasn'tdoingany-studyor otherwise,I didn't
seemto be doinganythingIwantedto do. SowhatI did wasI sat downand
said,"Nowhangon a minute,you know,I've got to tookat this". (Rachel)
Trying to better manage her time and spacefor studying, as well as for things such
as sorting out her finances, Racheldecided to "get some ground rules", which
included having at least one weekend a month at home alone with her daughter
and declining friends' invitations.
Likewise,Mark started to askwhat he had spent his time doing before he started
his studies. Rather than a feeling of not being able to claim his time and space, he
was surprised to find that he was able to build his studies into his routine,
commenting that he " must havewasted [his time] and slobbed about a lot"
...
Nevertheless,he noted that some of the things that he had given up in order to
study included watching television, going to the gym and taking part in sports at
the weekend. Indeed, he now sometimes found it " hard to relax" becausehe felt he
should " be doing something". In reflecting on their time use, these learners are
drawing upon the linear and rational readingsof time and spacewhich focus on
efficiency, output and productivity, whilst overlooking the multiple and necessary
layersof emotional, mental, social and physical time and space.Asjim noted,
however, it is physically and mentally important to be able to
have
time
to
relax and
for different things. Indeed, he noted his own resistanceto the
way in which a
timetable-focused approach to time management made him feel that necessary
personal and recuperativetime and spacewas being wasted:

WhatI wasgivingup,wasthe timewhenI wasn't doinganything.Whichis
probablyan issuein itseLf...Butit'sjustthe time whereyoustopandwatchTV
for the sakeof it. Orthe time youfind you're readingnewspapers
or odd
books.Orjust Listeningto musicandnot doinganything. Thatwasthe time
that got eateninto. SoI wasveryhot onthe diary,I wasveryhot on the urn112

down
do"
lists.
"to
And
time- Now,I
that
periodof
welLI'vegottenalLthe
downtimeis wasted.It's probablymore
think a proportionof everybody's
than they actuallyneedfor restandrecuperation.Urnit'sjust reallydifficult
to- I meanI hatedit whenI first startedusingthe PMIorganisersystem[Jim
hadpurchaseda palmtoporganiser],because
it's " ALL
this time is wasted!
back
Noit isn't. Because
time
to
to
putyourself
you'vegot allowyourself
together.(Jim)
Equally,just as privatising the organisation of studying leavesthe learner to sort out
home/work
life (von PrOmmer,2000), so
their
any potential conflict with
indiVidualising time and spacedeniesany responsibility on the part of the learning
provider or employers, particularly if they haveencouragedemployeesto undertake
continuing education and seekto benefit from it, for ensuring that learners have
time and space in which to study. It appears to be important that employers do
give this time and spacefor studying and perhaps evenmore so for women learners
who often experiencedifferent demands on their time and space at home.
This now brings me to consider the idea of the " right time" in people's lives in
which to engagein studies.

The Right Time: having the room to study
Narrativesof the right time in which to engagein continuingeducationwere
commonwithin the interviews.As onesurveyrespondentnoted, theywere able to
maintain their time spentstudyingeachweek:
BecauseI amat a stagein lifewherethereis roomto study.If circumstances
changed
thismightaffectmystudies.(SR12)
As will now be explored,storiesof the right time tendedto focus around two
themes.On the one hand, therewerestoriesof havingtime and spacedue to being
single,not havingchildren,havingolder children,or livingalone.On the other
hand, therewerestoriesofjust gettingon with somethingthat had beenconsidered
for a long time, sincetherewasnevergoingto be a right time.
Learnerswho were single, had no children and/or lived alone, seemedto feel that
this meant they would havetime and spacefor their studies. For example, one
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free
he
had
"plenty
he
"Single
of
person",
respondent commented that since was a
have
live
I
1
(SR
11
"
6).
Similarly,
timet to study
on my own.
one woman commented,
felt
interviewees,
Beth
(SR
53).
Among
that she
the
no problem allocating my time"
was in a spaceand time in her life when she had room to study since, although she
lived with her partner, she was young, did not yet havechildren, and was focusing
her
on
career:

And now, at the ageI'm at, no responsibiLity,no chiLdren,no, you know<long siLence>I know myjob inside out, so that's fine. I meanI've not got a
pressurisedjob. SoI thought, that's the reasonwhy I wantedto do it. (Beth)
Janet, too, remarked that since she lived alone and had not had children, she had
"time to do it". She saw herself as lucky in this respect, comparing herself with a
male friend who had also wanted to study on this distance learning programme,
but had decided not to becauseof his family and other commitments.
Being single, not having children, having older children, and/or living alone,
however,did not necessarilymean that learnershad visibly more time or space for
their studies than others. This was certainly clear when talking to Beth andjanet.
Beth, for example, studied partly at the workplace and partly at home, although the
home tended to be her primary location of study overall. When reading her course
materials, Beth often studied in her shared office at work, fitting in some reading
before work hours, at lunchtime and afterwork. However, during weekendsand
when writing assignmentsand her dissertation, this was done primarily at home.
Beth did not have a specific study spaceat home. For example, her learningjournal
mapped her times and spacesof studying at home over a number of days. One
Sunday Beth studied "On the floor in the lounge with laptop" from 6.30pm8.30pm and then 11.00pm-1 1.30pm. Shespent the time reading and taking notes
from the course materials. She also studied in a spare room upstairs, which, as
noted above, contained washingwaiting to be ironed, her partners' computer and
boxes
records, and
that were being stored. She often commented that it was not an
ideal space,since she had to squeezethe laptop and her books into a relatively
during
herworkplace
in
the
Indeed,
Beth
small and cluttered space.
tended to study
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weekbecauseshefound it easierto get time and spacealone,and without
distraction,than when studyingat home.
Beth's partneralso had things that he liked to do on his own at home,such as
listeningto music,watching televisionor doing thingson his computer,meaning
shecould claim somestudytime and spaceat home. Nevertheless,
shehad to
negotiateborrowinga laptop computerfrom work, so that shedid not haveto use
her partner'scomputerand so "we don't fight overthat". Also shefelt guilty when
shehad beenstudyingupstairsin the spareroom for a long time, and her partner
wanted her to spendsometime with him:
But he'spretty good.Sometimes
heLLbe Like"Comedownstairs,don't read
LittLevoice,andLaughing>
Doyou know
that anymore"<in kindof pLeading
whatI mean?OrsometimesLikeif I havea barniewith him,I takeaLL
my
readingandI go upstairs.(Beth)
Equally,shefelt guilty about not spendingtime with her parentsand siblings,and
with her friends.The spareroom whereBethoften studied had little spacefor her
booksand the computer,but sheliked to studyin different spacesaround the
house,with somespacesbeingwheresheliked to read, and somewheresheliked
to write notesor assignments.Sometimeswhenshefelt frustratedtrying to study at
home, however,shewould get into her car and driveto a popular parkingspot
nearbywhereshecould sit and read her coursematerialsin the car.
Orsometimes
if I'm Likein a realbadmood,Igo off in mycar.I've got this
I read.I bet everyonethinks"She'sa weirdo"<laughing> And
pLace
where
...
...
Likeyou'rein the car,andif it's Likeniceday,it's nicebecause
sometimes
you're kindof out butyou're in. It's weird.I find it quite- concentrated,
readingin the carandtakingaLLmynotes<Laughinp. (Beth)
This is a clearexampleof someonetrying to claim a time and spacethat is totally
for themselves
in
learners'
Even
space
time and
and undisturbed.
without children,
the homeremainssubjectto negotiationaround relationships,rolesand
responsibilities.Sometimesthe only wayto avoid this negotiationis to be
somewhereelse,whetherthat is at work beforeanyoneelseis there,or in the car on
her
Thus,
by
Beth
her
for
your own.
madetime and space
studies changing normal
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be
her
in
there
travelling
sleeping and
office when she could
routines and studying
do
have
highlights,
This
that
children still
not
again,
single people who
alone.
demands
experiencea range of
on their time and space, and are still combining
multiple roles and responsibilities.
Similarly in the caseofjanet, when we talked about her life and how she organised
her studies.,it was clear that she had little time and space for her studies. As we can
seein the following quote, whilejanet claims to havetime becauseshe is single, the
fact that herjob required her to live away from home all week, living at her
workplace, meant that her time was constantly available, evenafter hours:

NoI'm on my own so I'm ok so I've got time to do it, and I don't mind a bit
...
of work atweekends.Especiallyif I'm a bit behind. You haveeveryintention of
doing somethingduring the weekand then this happensand that happens,
the other happens.And you've taken your disk from hometo work and you
take the sameone backto do somemore.It is difficultjuggling it. But at least
you've got the time to do it.
AR:Sodo you find you're able to fit it in aroundworking here?Likeyou said,
you bring it with the intention of doing somethingbut it doesn't alwayswork
out.

It dependsif you're on courseor not. At the momentI'm runninga threeweek
courseandthis is the third week.Whichis the mostimportantweekfor
studentsreaLlyandwe have...meetingsin the eveningandsometimesthey'LL
just say"Is it okayif wehavea meeting?
". "Yeah,ok, fine, we'LLhaveone".
...
Andsothe hourthatyou'd put aside,is no more.(Janet)
Thus,Janetwasonly reallyable to studyat weekendswhen shereturnedhome-This
could also be difficult, however,sincealthoughshedid not haveany closefamily
membersto visit, it wasat the weekendsthat shewould seeher friendsat home.
However,later in her studies,janet got a newjob backat her original workplace.
This meantshecould liveat home and shefelt that this would makeit a little easier
to combineher homelife, paid work and studies,particularlysinceshehad had to
repeatedlyaskfor extratime for her secondassignmentand did not want to repeat
this situation. Indeed,janet reflectedthat shehad " beenawayfrom home for
nearly4 years".As with manyof theselearners'stories,this againreflectsthe
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greedy nature of work and how this competeswith the greedy nature of home and
studies.

Marie had wanted to studyfor manyyears,but shenow felt that shehad moretime
and spacein her life to study. Indeed,havingwaited till her childrenfinishedtheir
before
to
examsand went university
shestarted her own studies,shereflectedthat
she "just neverhad the circumstancesor the time". When I askedif shefelt shenow
had spacein her life to study,Marie reflectedthat perhapsshehad felt therewasa
her
in
life
her
had
gap
children
when
movedout of home and her motheringrole
had changed:
Itwas for me a gap I suppose,yes...I did find that. It wassomething where at
the weekendsif there wasnobodythere, um- that you hadto be-weLLyou had
to- you had to comehomeand readthe booksand it gaveyou a bit of focus. So
yes, there wasa certain gap asweLL,
you know. BecauseI'm a singLeparent
and havebeenfor 7 yearsso, I suppose,you know,it kind of- gets you over
this- this- this- probtemof "WhatwiLLI do now when I don't haveto run
around makingdinners anymore?". Sothat wasthere asweLl,yes. (Marie)

Nevertheless,
while women(in particular) and men mayfind theyhavemore leisure
time when they no longerhaveyoungerchildrento carefor (Deem,1986), or do
have
not
children,they perhapsinevitablymaintaina numberof caringand
domesticrolesand responsibilities.Indeed,a numberof women learners
commented,both in the surveyand interviews,that family-orientedtimes suchas
Christmas,Easter,birthdaysand schoolholidayscould be particularlybusy,
demandingtheir time and space.Thus,while Marie's children had both recentlyleft
home.,they livedcloseby and shecould still be called upon to do variousthings.
Equally,when they camehomefor a weekendor for a specialoccasion,she
acceptedthat shewould get little studyingdone. Likewise,Rosecommentedthat
although her daughterhad movedout of home,sheoften cameback to get some
motherlyattention: havinga favouritemealcookedfor her and havingher clothes
washed;beingcaredfor whenshewasill. Suchstoriesreflectthe nurturing, caregivingand domesticrolesthat womenand mothersmaintain throughout their lives,
evenafter their childrenaregrown. Men mayalsosharesomeof theseroles,
howeverthesewerenot evidentin this research.Nevertheless,
both Marie and Rose
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in
lived
less
to
that
they
remarked
since
more or
alone, they were able study
different spacesaround the house, and they clearly liked to be able to do this.

Notably,what might haveappearedto be sparetime and spacein which to study,
have
free
in
We
time
wasnot necessarily
alreadyseenthat
realityor practice.
unexpectedeventscould impact heavilyon learners'physicaland mental time and
but
space, alsothat learnerscould underestimatethe amount of activitiesin which
theywereinvolved.Indeed,a secondthemein the storiesof the " right time" to
study,wasofjust getting on and startingthe course,becausetherewas nevergoing
to be a right time. Rachel,for example,noted that while sheworked long hours in
her paid employment,and had a youngchild to carefor, decidingfinally to engage
in continuededucationwas about makinga statementof the importanceof her
own needsand interests:
bit
little
And
I'd
then
to
think
something
else
always
came
started
a
up.
...
moreaboutit, andthe two thingscametogetherif you Like,I felt a needto
knowmorethan I do, andI thought"WeLL,
it wouldbegoodto do something".
Sofor oncethetwo thingscametogether,whichis probablywhyI looked
moreseriouslythan I might havedonesoin the past.I hadquitea dilemma
aboutnot whatto study,but whento start the course.AndI thought, "ShallI
put it off?." andthen I thought"No-the courseis for me", andI'm surea lot
of- particularlywomenhavesaidto you,you know,their ownneedsare pretty
lowon the Listof prioritiesandthat's verymuchthe case.SoI thought "No".
Because
if I put it off it wassomehow
sayingsomethingaboutwhat my-whatI
wantedandwhereI sawthat. (Rachel)
Similarly, Mark felt that his work pressuresand, more recently, caring for his young
child had always put him off studying. Reflectingthe strong feeling of a need to
study, and the expectation that we should be able to successfullymanage adding
studying to our multiple responsibilities, Mark decided that letting these
responsibilities stop him was about making excuses:

I've beenthinking aboutdoingthis for years,I've beendoingsomethingfor 5
hadan excusenot to doit. SoI wassetin mymindwhat
yearsandI've aLways
I wantedto do...
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AR:And beforeyou started the course,did you ever sort of daydreamabout
howyou would add studying to the other things thatyou do in your Life?

Yeah,that's whyI put it off I think. Urn-I alwaysthought"WeRI've got to do
this andI've got to dothat" andthere'salwaysoutsidethingsisn't there. So
this is probablythebesttime. AndI-I- I'm fed up of hearingexcusesreally,so
Ijustthought to myself"I'Lijust get on anddoit", 'cosotherwiseI would
neverhavedoneit andregrettedit I think aswell. I thought"Takethe
plunge".(Mark)
Rachel and Mark, among others, both felt that there was little point waiting to start
their studies, since the right time was unlikely to arrive, with the demands of their
work and caring commitments clearly remaining a constant in their lives. Mark
noted the various demands that other learnershad around work and home, seeing
himself as no different to these other learners.Indeed, we could argue that the
increasing number of adult learnersin higher education, and the growing
dominance of women students in many areas,means that it is increasinglyseenas
the norm, rather than as other to the traditional idea of a young, single, on-campus
higher
domestic
to
student, combine multiple roles of paid, care and
work with
education.

Conclusions
While distancelearningmight appear,on the surface,to enablelearnersto study
anywhereand anytime,this chapterhasexploredsomeof the multiple and powerladentimes and spacesin which theselearnersseekto negotiatetime and spacefor
study, highlightingthat thesearesociallyratherthan individuallyconstituted and
negotiated.Thus, I haveexplored:the locationsof studying- with home beingthe
primarylocation; how learnerstalk about fitting in their studiesaround the time
and spacedemandsof their multiple rolesand responsibilities;the problematic
idea of managingtime, and the morerelevantideaof claimingtime and space;and
the time in which learnersfelt they had room in their life to studyand which, in
fact, is usuallynot free or sparetime and space.
While narrativesof negotiatingaround the greedyinstitution of paid work were
dominant in many of the learners' stories, I have highlighted that interwoven into
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thesestoriesare the simultaneousdemandsof negotiatingaround the institution of
the home,and around caringand domesticresponsibilities.Indeed,it could be
difficult
forwomen with youngchildrento claim time and spaceat
particularly
homefor their studies.Nevertheless,
the home can be a greedyinstitution for many
learners.We havealso seenthat womenand menwho do not havea family to care
for can also haveconsiderablecaringresponsibilities,includingexpectationsas a
partner, and the majority of womentalked about the heavydemandsof domestic
chores.While theseillustrate manyof the genderedpowerrelationsaround time
and spacein the home,they also beginto highlightsomeof the commonalitiesand
betweenwomenand menof paidwork, in particular, and of
sharedexperiences
caring.This illustratesthat we cannot dichotomisethe time and spaceof caring
and the home as "women's time and space",and the workplaceas "men's time
do
and space".Nevertheless,
we needto recognisethat while caring and domestic
work are neither " naturally" women'swork nor the markersof "women's time
from the evidencepresentedwithin the livesof theserespondents,women arestill
left with the primary responsibilityfor theserolesand, assuch,facegreater
difficultiesin claimingtime and spaceat homefor studying.While my research
supportsthe findings of othersstudiesofwomen distancelearnersin this respect,it
also addsto the complexityof our understandingof different learners'times and
spacesfor learningand the commonalitiesaswell asdifferencesbetweenwomen
distance
learners.
and men
In the following chapter I will now build on this discussionto consider some of the
in
ways which absencefrom the time and spaceof the educational institution is
seenas an opportunity, not only to study but, particularly for women, to claim
some time and space in the home.
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Chapter 5
The Opp rtunities of Absence: Time and space to stu
As noted in Chapter 2, physical presence within, or absence from, the specific space
and time of the educational institution is central to what is recognised as distance
education. Drawing on learners' narratives and data from the survey, this chapter
explores further the idea of absence, which is seen as typifying distance learners'
experience of their studies. Some of the debates in the literature are summarised,
before outlining the issues covered within the subsequent three sections of this
chapter.

Physically,the university campus has been the 'dominant spatial form of higher
despite
(Cornford
2002:
172),
Middle
Ages'
Pollock,
the
education-since
and
is
in
is
terms
various changes
of who admitted and what studied. As Cornford and
Pollock note:

have
'gone
to'
Throughoutits history,mostpeopLe
education
with a university
(Cornford
2002:
it
PoLlock,
have
to
they
and
university
with
a
gone
others.
and
172)
The apparent absenceinvolved in distance learning meansthat many regard it as an
inferior and marginalised form of education (Kirby, 1993). Considered as a
substitute for the real thing (Gilliard, 1993), distance learning is not only seen as an
'emergencymeasure' (Peters,1998: 218), but as aI pathetic and almost
contemptible activity' (Holmberg, 1989: 20) for those who cannot 'avail themselves
forms,
(Garrison and Shale, 1990:x). Hierarchical conceptions of
the
traditional
of
time, space, presenceand absenceclearly underpin such views of distance
education; positioning distance learning and learnersas other in relation to
"traditional", "real", on-campus, face-to-face education. indeed, the inferenceof
learners' failure to avail themselvesof an on-campus course, is that learnersare
for
"traditional"
the
than
their
responsible
ensuring
accessto education, rather
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learning
distance
learning
failure
Thus,
to
to
system's
make
available them.
both
best"
lacking,
is
"second
than
rather
approach and as
provision rejected as a
disadvantages
distance
learning
in
the
and the power relations
recognising
surrounding attendance of, and participation in, on-campus education. This
linked
is
to
the
position reflects
wider social perception that presence not only
having power, but, as Fuerymaintains, is seenas central to our very being:

it appears,
is valued,heldup,investedwith power Presence,
Presence
...
constructs,connects,holdstogether-is the determiningfeatureof being,
subjectivity,ideology,textuaLity,systemsof speechandwriting, presentation
is, non-presence
is not. Suchis the construction
Presence
andrepresentation
...
of presence,evenabsence,its taxonomicopposite,is seenasa formationand
formulationof it-The forceof this relationalschemahasLedto the conceptual
is
figuringof absenceandabsences
because
there
presence,or a register
only
to beginwith. (Fuery,1995:1)
of presence,
Thus,to be presentwithin a certaintime and spaceis simply to be, while being
binary
from
it
is
Fuery
than
a
argues,rather
absent
almost to not exist;althoughas
is
being/not
'held-inbeing,
be
that
of
absencecan a potential state of presence
readiness'(Fuery,1995:2 original emphasis).
As Massey(1994) argues,however,presencewiith specific spacesand times does
not guaranteeour accessto a more authentic experience,since this would require
that spacesand times were static, rather than fluid, multiple and relational.
Moreover, Masseymaintains that identities related to certain spaces(e.g. as a
learner) are not bounded by those spaces,but extend and exist beyond them and
Indeed,
interrelated
time.
are
with multiple social and economic relations, and with
this apparent absencefrom the times and spacesof the educational institution - or
being present as learnersin other spacesand times - is seenby some as an
opportunity. For example, it is seenas challengingtraditional educational
independence
by:
leaming
and selfapproaches and widening accessto
creating
(Arnold,
individual
being
learner-centred
1999);
needs
to
reliance
and responsive
(Nicoll, 1997; O'Rourke, 2002); being accessibleworldwide, particularly to women
been
have
in
developing
and those
countries whose opportunities would otherwise
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limited (Najeeba Matool and Bakker, 1997; Sharmer, 2000); and providing a form
liberation
from
the constraints of the institution (O'Rourke, 1999). Indeed,
of
Dibiase arguesthat:

Live
besacrificed,vital new
while
connections
with
real,
places
may
...
connectionswith real, Livestudentswho mightotherwisenot beservedshould
(Dibiase,2000:134)
morethan compensate.
Cook (1989) reflects on her own experienceof this absenceas an educator. While
on a teaching exchangein China, Cook (1989)temporarily became an "external"
tutor for a women's studies course that she taught in Australia. Contrary to her
being
worries of
culturally and geographically distanced from her Austral i a-based
"external11students whilst in China, shefound her absencefrom the educational
institution a liberating experience.Indeed,Cook reflects that a spacewas opened
up for 'spontaneous' dialogue (1989: 30) and a levelof self-direction that was
unseenamong previous groups of learners.Her initial view of, and resistanceto,
distance education, was thus replaced by a senseof increasedopportunities:

distanceeducation,with all of its pre-thoughtstudy'guides', standardized
...
pacing,written-not-spoken,desireto 'contact', with 'control' implicit....What
hadseemedto run counterto mygrouplearning/hands-onmethodologies,had
by dissociatingT fromthe institution
openedratherthan closedpossibiLities:
JackieCookhadempowered
aRtheotherTs into operation.(Cook,1989:3637)
Theseoutcomeswereboth desiredelementsof the women's studiesprogramme
her
to
and contrary
own beliefs,and recommendationsfrom the literature,about
the experience
of the 'underprivileged',isolateddistancestudent(Cook, 1989:2832). Indeed,jarvis (2001:89-90)assertsthat sincedistancelearningmaterialsare 'in
the public sphere',the learningthat takesplaceis not entirelyunderthe control of
the 'centre'(e.g. the institution). As such,heseesthe separationof tutors and
leamers'in both time and space'as leadingto I a possibility of a greater
...
facefor
learners
in
develop
the
opportunity
to
their own autonomousaction than
learning'
Oarvis,2001:89-90).
to-face
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This chapter is now organised in three sections. In section one, I highlight how these
distance learnersprimarily talked about this absencefrom the spacesand times of
the educational institution as an opportunity. Rather than creating a senseof
it
is
most often seenas giving them a senseof control, allowing space
otherness,
in
time
which to take up their studies alongside clemandingjobs and caring
and
learning
is
highlight
distance
learners'
Notably,
that
seenas the
narratives
roles.
"norm" for professionals engaging in continuing professional development.

Section two then considers the impact of the lack of presencein the times and
learners.
This
the
was one area
spacesof
university, on communication with other
be
highlighted,
As
learners
talked
out.
will
about missing
occasionally
about which
however,learnersgenerallydid not take up the opportunities within their
due
learners,
distance
learning
to the time
to engagewith other
programme of
required.

In sectionthree,building furtheron the discussionin Chapter4,1 explorethe sense
of spaceand time that learnerstalked about gainingthrough this apparent
I
four
the
Focusing
explore
respondents,
the
of
my
women
of
on
narratives
absence.
from
being
leaming,
distance
in
the spacesand
absent
and
narrativeof engaging
for
being
themselves.
times of the university,as
about claiminga spaceand time
For somethis was a spaceand time awayfrom negativepast experiences
of
from
home
in
for
away
othersthis was a spaceand time the
education,and
domesticand caringroles.This time and spaceis important, sinceit can provide an
identities.
Such
to
take
narrativespartly reflect
opportunity
up alternativerolesand
issues
learners
higher
important
literature
Two
the wider
education.
on women
and
is
be
however.
Firstly,
finding
this
contraryto some of the researchon
will noted,
less
is
learning
form
learning,
distance
has
of
which
arguedthat this
womenand
for
dialogue
they
and communication.
women,
since
need
suitable
connection,
Secondly,whilein the womenand highereducationliteraturethe universityis often
home
home,
it
is
from
the
specificallywithin the
seenas a placeto escapeto away
for
distance
find
learners
time and space
that thesewomen
areseekingto
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themselves.I explore the narratives the women draw on in claiming time and space
in the "private" sphere of the home.

Absenceas Opportunity: learning outsidethe institutional space
and time
Theselearnersprimarily saw engagingin a distance learning programme, as
opposed to on-campus education, as an opportunity. Rather than creating a sense
distance
in
idea
"real
to
the
education",
of absenceor otherness relation
of a
learning was seenboth in the surveyand the interviewsas facilitating accessto
by
education
not requiring their physical presence.One surveyrespondent, for
exampIe, no ted th at th erewas:

Noneedto livenearuniversity
Nottiedto attendance
(SR14)
atuniversity/college
Similarly, another wrote that their expectation of distance learning was:

Tobeableto complete
either
anacademic
coursewithouthavingto attenda university
fullor parttime.(SR23)
Onerespondentfelt that distancelearningwas " [c]onvenientfor stayingat home to
having
location
(SR33).
For
to
that
study"
meant
not
another,their geographical
be presentin the universitywas important, althoughstudyingon their own wastheir
main priority:
I didnotwantto traveltoclasses- livingon anislandmakesthisverytimeconsuming.
Mostimportantly
I preferstudying
(SR
42)
alone.
In the interviews,Rachelfelt that distance learning offered opportunities not
but
T11is
wanted
previously available.
was particularly as shewas secondedabroad,
to do a course in a specific subject area and with a British university:

it's great.Thefact that therewasthe opportunitywhichyoujust
...
neverusedto have,makesa hugedifference.Particutarlyfor
Like
Lots
if
I
here,
then
there's
someone me. mean you're
of things
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youcando part-timeor eveningcLasses
or whatever.Butwhen
you're ALthat distanceaway,you're a bit stuckaren't you?Soit's
(RacheL)
great.
Indeed,Rachelhad beendisappointedto find that manyof the coursesshe looked
at were not what she considered as proper distance leaming, since it was important
to her that the programme would not require her attendance:

Oneof the thingsI did noticewhenI wasLookingfor a course,there
aren't a Lotof trulydistanceLearningcourses.Whenyou Look,you
think "Ohthat's interesting".Whenyou startto Lookat it, it says
weLl"You'rerequiredto comefor a weekeveryterm" or whatever.
Andyoustart to cross themout. (RacheL)
...
In this way, absenceis not perceivedas problematic or as alienating, but as an
her
do
do.
felt
janet,
too,
that
opportunity to
something shewants and needsto
busy and unpredictable schedulemeant that leaming at a distance was the only
learning
for
her
distance
Reflecting
to
the
noted
possibility
study.
some of
views of
in Chapters 2 and 4, being absent from the institutional space is equated with
controlling her own time:

from herebecause
you
cannot
reaLly
so
attend
anywhere
you're
...
busywith the Dob].Andyou'reinvoLved
tiLL
earLy
morning
...
sometimesLateevening.Andthat wouLdhavebeenan impossibiLity
for youto be reLeased
to attendcoLLege,
universityor whatever.So
distanceLearningis a Lotbetter-but you'vegot time to do it, in your
(Janet)
Like
that.
owntime, at home,at weekends
andstuff
Jim was seekinga coursein a particularareaof interest,but he also wanted to
minimisethe needfor attendancedueto his health.This led him to consider
distance learning:

I waslookingfor a coursethat built on my(original) personneland
management
servicesbackground,
whilenot automaticallyrequiring
(Jim,
issues
have
health
here).
(I
tutorials
meto goto residentiaLs
or
email)
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Jim chose this programme despite having poor past experiencesof studying on
further
On
this
the
two
topic,
correspondencecourses.
aspects
occasion, as well as
him.
Firstly, his need to upgrade his qualifications in order to ensurehis
motivated
future employability and, secondly, the physical demand and fatigue of trying to
attend lecturesafter work:

I havetried correspondence
coursesin the pastwith LittLesuccess,
but giventhe practicaL
constraintsit waseitherthis orjust wait for
the P45andtake mychances.(Jim,emaiL)
And having said aRthat, a Longdayis very tiring and trying to make
the relevant lecture after hoursis not good for the attention. (I know
I havehealth issuesand I'm sureI'm not the only one). (Jim, email)

if I hadto go upto [universityin the nearestcity] two nightsa
...
...
week,or three nightsa month,I wouldn't beableto do it. I would
get to the endof the dayandgo " No,I reallydon't feel Likeit".
[distanceLearning] is anidealsolution,it's excellentfor people
...
Likeme.I meanbecauseof the epilepsy,I'm registereddisabled.Umbecause
of the healthissuesandthe no needfor a seminar... [this
university]is betterfor methan [anotherdistanceLearning
institution that requiredpresence
(Jim)
at seminars].
Sinceforjim it was not reallypossibleto be presentat the university,heaccepted
the absenceinvolvedin distancelearning,dueto the opportunity it afforded him.
Reflectingthe individual "timescape"(Adam, 1998)of learners'lives,this decision
also reflectedwherejim wasin his life and career.Althoughpart of him would have
liked to re-livehis undergraduatedays,browsingin the universitylibrary, he could
not afford to giveup work to study full-time:

Onbalance,havingall this stuffto readsuitsmefine -oddly, myonly
it in aroundwork,asI could
regretis that I haveto squeeze
for a coupleof yearsLonger.I suspect
cheerfullybrowsethe Libraries
it comesfromtoo manyclubsandside-interestsat University and
...
I'm stiLLtryingto catchup on Athe Learning
I shouldhavedone
then... (Jim, email)
Likewisefor Rose, part- or full-time attendanceat a universitywas seenas
due
to where shewas in her life and career.Indeed, at the time when she
unrealistic,
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fact
deciding
that this was a
the
to
to
this
whether apply
study on
was
programme,
distance learning programme was an important factor in her decision, since she
"neededto do it". Rosehad enjoyed being a full-time undergraduate, and
been
had
it
that
sometimes reminisced about those times, although she reflected
hard as a mature student with a young child to support. However, Rosestated that
keep
different
her
life
in
in
to
time
working
shewas a
now, meaning that she needed
in
keep
bills"
head
"
Financially
".
"
to pay the
a roof over my
and
and practically,
terms of travel and stress, it would not have been possible to study any other way.

I said,full-time wouLdhavebeendifficult becauseof financial
as
...
reasons.Erm-andtrying to doit part-timeandgoingupto the
I thinkit wouldhavebeentoo much,I
universitytoattendLectures,
done
it.
have
don't
have
done
it
I
I
think
would
actually.
wouLdn't
(Rose)
Mark admitted that hewasa little "envious"of someonehe knewwhowas
in
On
lectures
full-time,
the
time
university.
attending
and spending
studying
he
happier
however,
felt
Mark
working and studyingat the same
was
reflection,
him.
between
learning
important
link
his
to
time, sincethe practical
and work was
Moreover,he particularly "liked the approachof distanceleaming",sincehewould
institution.
the
to
time
to
travel
to
not need get
off work
Ian, too, saw distance learning as particularly appropriate for him due to long work

hoursand his lack of needfor presenceand interactionwith others:

Um-and
I- I do, generaLly
it's a fuLL-timejob
the
work
anyway.
...
thereforewith that ALthe problemsyougetwith havingto fit things
in asweweresayingearLier.Soit wasalwaysLikelyto beseLfit
had
distance
because
be
I wouLd
learning,
to
study...
seLf-study,
neverget time off workum-andI'm the sortof personwhocancope
with studyingon hisown.So,you know,[this Learningprovider]was
alwayssort of- atthe top of the piLeshaLLwe
say.(Ian)
Ian had beenmadereclundantjustdaysbeforethis interView,so it is
his
job
he
his
full-time
balance
with
understandablethat spokeabout the needto
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full-time
for
he
felt
Nevertheless.,
this
a
new
way evenafter searching
still
studies.
job for some months and doing temporary, contract work. Indeed, he often talked
himself
described
distance
leaming.
"the
being
Ian
to
as
about
personally suited
his
for
having
happy
to study alone",
previously studied
sort of person that's
he
distance
felt
by
learning.
While
that not everyone
professional qualifications
interact
lot
be
distance
leaming,
"a
to
of people need
would
able to cope with
since
fairly
he
basically
he
"
that
a
self-contained
wiith others",
often stressed
was
from
lot
it
individual". a" fairly disciplined person" and that 11
of probably comes
a
he
if
individual
When
me as an
and my personality".
asked
would recommend
distance learning to other people, he contrasts his own approach with his partner's
leamer
needsas a

Mypartneron the other handis someonewhojust wouLdn'tget on
done
it.
does
interaction.
She
Therefore,
the
awhenshe's
with
need
that wasverymuchan eveningcLass,
ayearor so ago,a... DipLoma,
So
do,
but
to
verymuchpracticaLLy-based.that
um-yes,assignments
be
is
be
I'm
gonna'
perhaps
she gonna' moreof an activist,whereas
haveI
I
So
to
think
theorist-reflector.
you- wouLdneed
moreof a- a(Ian)
learning.
understandpeopLe'spreferredwaysof
Ian draws here on learning styles discourses(e.g. see:Honey and Mumford, 1982
for discussion of activist, theorist, reflector, pragmatist styles) and on the
psychological discourses of connection and detachment (e.g. see:Gilligan,
1982/1993), to characterisehimself as the ideal distance learner.Thus he presents
himself as the right kind of person to deal with absencefrom the spacesof the
institution and the absenceof interaction with other learners.Again, absenceis seen
lacking
than
authenticity when
rather
a
as
as an opportunity
senseof otherness,or
in
compared with physical presence an on-campus programme of studies.

Therewas a sensein which learnersfelt theygaineda levelof control through this
in
Chapter
from
the spacesand times of the university,althoughaswe saw
absence
4, timesand spacesof learningare subjectto a rangeof powerand social relations,
Nevertheless,
the
to
and negotiationsaround other rolesand responsibilities.
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narrative of control due to absencefrom the physical spacesand times of the
institution is evident for the vast majority of these learners.In responseto the
questionnaire survey,for example, when asked what their expectations of learning at
distance
a
were, one respondent simply wrote, " Control " (SR 12), while other
examplesinclude:

I couldcontrolandstudywhatI wantedat myownpaceandstyle.(SR57)
Freedom
to studyata timewhichfittedinwithmyworkandfamily.(SR42)
As Nowotny(1994),writing about time and work, states,havinga senseof control
overour own time is important to our senseof autonomyand meaning,and to our
levelsof stress;althoughwe haveseenthat manyof theselearners'narrativesalso
reflectindividuals' lack of control overtime and spacein the faceof the greedy
natureof work and the home.
As hasalreadybeentouchedupon, the absenceof distancelearningwasseenas an
opportunity sincetherewas often no otherwayin which theseindividualsfelt they
could study.In this way, absencefrom the timesand spacesof the universityis
felt
learners
interviewed
All
to
the
therewas no
simply about access education. of
other wayto fit their studiesin alongsidetheir multiple rolesand responsibilities.
Similar viewswereexpressedin the survey,for example:
(SR31)
ItwastheonlywaythatI couldstudyconsidering
all myothercommitments.
As Forbes notes:

Little
Life,
the
as
students
combine
room
education
making
a
with
rest
of
...
the topic of distance
amongfamily,career,travel,andothercommitments,
educationis often raisedasthe answer.(Forbes,2000)
My surveyand interview respondents, including those in Hong Kong and Malta,
consistently emphasisedthat the fact that this was distance Iearning was central to
their choice of programme. Asjane noted:
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I did Lookat others,but the distancelearningangLeof this, asweLL
as
what'sbeingofferedin the curriculum,wasveryattractiverealLy
(Jane)
like
ideal
in
Moreover,wheninterviiewees
they
would
world,
wereaskedwhether, an
by
fullto study
or part-time, theyconsistentlystatedthat theypreferredto study
distanceleaming.in most cases,as illustrated,distanceleamingwas seenas the
only realisticoption in the faceof their multiple rolesand responsibilities.Indeed,
somerespondentscommentedthat, had theyneededto be present,attending
lecturesand studyingon-campus,theywould eithernot haveconsideredstudyingat
have
theywould
all, or
givenup their studieswhentheyhad encounteredproblems.
Jim, for example,noted:
If I hadhadthe samehealth/workproblemson a traditionaLcourseI
wouldprobablyhavehadto dropout by now,andthe demandsof a
9-5 arebadenoughalready.(Jim,email)
In manycases,the tradition of presencein the times and spacesof the universityis
seenas restrictiveand out-dated: blockingratherthan wiideningaccessto
education.Thusthe vast majority of respondentswerepositiveabout not needing
to be presentwithin the institution, seeingdistancelearningas an opportunity and,
is
is
it
Nevertheless,
that
often mediated
choice
worth noting
moreover,as a choice.
by an indiVidualIs gender,class,responsibilitiesand so on (Hughes,2002b).
Indeed,respondents'decisionsto studyon this distancelearningprogrammewere
fairly constrainedby paid work and caringroles,and by the areaof study. Learners
leaming,
by
distance
thus
that
the
often noted
coursetheywantedwas only offered
limiting their options in that sense.Mark, for example,stated that hechosethis
programmedueto the topic, remarkingthat "thereweren't that manyabout",
focus,
if
Rachel
"
there'sonly a
while
remarkedthat particularly you'vegot a subject
handful of things". Equally,Suestated:

it's the subjectmatterthat I wantedto cover-I don't know
...
whetherthereis anyoneherethat offersthat subjecton a part-time
basis.(Sue)
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Importantly, Mark noted that distance learning was seenas more "feasib Ie" by and
for employers, particularly since it meant that workers were not studying in the time
of the workplace, and/or did not needto be absent from the workplace to attend a
has
from
Here
that
the workplace
equally negative
university.
we can see
absence
from
the educational institution, eventhough these
connotations as absence
learnersare studying on a professionally oriented programme. Indeed,when
his
for
learning
distance
reflecting on
motivations
studying on a
programme, after
for
learning
I
the
that
the
reading
articles
wrote
provider's newsletterjim remarked
that it was hard to get time off work and, as such, to be visibly absent from the
workplace:

It is aLsoincreasinglydifficuLt
to get manyorganisationsto giveyou
the relevanttime off for study,particularlyasyou get into higher
level(readhighervisibility) roles.(Jim, email)
Indeed,employee's time is highlyvaluable to employers (Adam, 1995,2001). Ian
development,
be
financing
for
further
that,
there
noted
while
professional
may
many employeeswould haveto study in their own time, meaning that distance
learningwas preferable:

Andalsowith the modernworkplace,meansthat it's relativelycheap
for a companyto er-th rowf2000 at mefor a year'sstudy,but to give
mesometime off work?No,no,it actuallystartsto costa Lotmore.
Um-so havingworkedin a numberof majorcompanies,
they'rethey're normallyhappierfor peopleto studyby distancelearning
methods.Quitehappyto throwa bit of moneyat the problem,but it
tendsto beI think people'stimethat is morevaluableto an
be
fund
butit's
employer
most
goodcompanies
gonna'
studies,
will
...
know,
huge
seLf-study,
residentialweekends,
amountsof
you
not
time off work,highlyunlikely,I wouldhavethought,in a Lotof- in
the majorityof companies
I wouldthink. (Ian)
In this way, absencefrom the timesand spacesof the educationalinstitution is
is
leaming
from
distance
Moreover,
to
seenas
the
preferable absence
workplace.
the norm for employeeswantingto studyand developthemselves.
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As one survey respondent stated:

I didn'tpurposefully
choosea DLcourse.Thisparticular
coursemostcloselymetmy
learning/
development
requirements.
(SR11)
Allowflexibility- to fit inwithwork/homecommitments.
Indeed,44%of surveyrespondentshad studied by distancelearningbefore,with
one respondent saying this was the third time they had studied by distance learning.

In this section.,we haveseenthat the wish and/or need to study, combined with lack
due
time
to the various demands on learners' work and home lives, meant that
of
distance learning was often the only meansthrough which they felt they could study
for their Masters. Moreover, thesefactors also mean that being a distance learneris
seenas normal., rather than as "other", and that both learner and employer see
distance learning as an opportunity. We could argue that this norm also reflects the
fact that thesedistance learnersare studying for a Master programme, returning to
higher education to study at postgraduate level rather than entering it for the first
time. However,as a post-experienceprogramme, learnersdo not necessarilyrequire
degree
in order to gain entry, sinceentry can be based on professional experience.
a
Indeed, as will be explored in Chapter 6, a number of these learnershad not studied
in a university before.

Lacking Presence:the impact on contactwith other learners
While the distancelearnersoverwhelmingly
from
the timesand spaces
sawabsence
institution
the
of
as an opportunity, oneaspectthat learnersoccasionallyreflected
on was the impact of the lack of physicalpresenceon their contactwith other
learnerson the Mastersprogramme.Contactwith administrativestaff and course
tutors was important to manyof the learners,and occurredto differing degrees
dependingon the individual learner.I focushereon contact with learnerssincethis
lack
did
A
that
of
was one aspect
somerespondents talk about missingout on.
communicationand interactionwith tutors and other learnersis seenas one of the
did
distance
learning
(Sumner,
My
2000).
major shortcomingsof
respondents not
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lower
level
talk
this
necessarily
about
of contact in terms of creating a senseof
however.
We have already seenthat distance learning was
othernessand exclusion.,
for
the
these individuals to engagein education. It is
often
only opportunity
level
lower
for
learners
be
this
that
tended
this
to
perhaps
reason
pragmatic about
of contact with other course members. Rather than a simple binary of absent and
present, inside and outside, respondents' stories highlighted the complexity and
sometimes contradiction of their position as distance learners.This section tries to
demonstrate some of this complexity and contradiction. For example, there were
times when the levelof contact was lower than learnersfelt they needed. However,
despite their wish to have more contact, respondents often prioritised the other
demands in their lives.,and their wish to "get on " with their studies, over having
learners
contact with other
and with tutors.

Having started their studies, some learnersbegan to reflect that they perhaps
foreseen.
learners
had
For example, since
than
they
neededmore contact with other
Ian saw himself as suited to distance learning, hewas quite surprised to find that
him
days
his
learning,
learners
a
contact with other
giving
at the teaching
enhanced
feeling
learners,
ideas
Rather
"bounce
than
chanceto
off of" other
as well as tutors.
he was missing out, however,he saw this as an additional source of learning that he
had not necessarilyexpectedto find useful.jane, on the other hand, noted early on
that she particularly benefited from being able to talk through her ideas and
learning. Reflectingsome of the argumentsin the literature around "social leaming"
(e.g. von PrOmmer,1994,2000; Kirkup and von PrOmmer,1990),Jane argued that
be
for
idea
for
"group
issue
thinking" was a particular
this need
will
women; this
further
in the next section. Having reflected on the many positive aspects
considered
ideas
her
distance
leaming,
began
being
jane
to
talk
through
to think that
of
able
her
be
difficult
in
leaming
distance
Jane
more
noted
was going to
a
programme.
busy
for
in
fitting
hand,
this around a
contact on the one
need
and the problem of
life:
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I wasjustgoingto saythat havingstartedthe course,I think there
to the wholedistancelearningthing...Thatis
arenowdownsides
muchclearertome now,that actuallyI amgoingto missa lot by not
havingreguLaropportunities
to haveseminargroupswith other
peopleandso on. AndI do learnvery muchmoreeffectivelyby
debatingmythoughts.I needto verbaLise
them.I find myselftalking
to myselfasI'm readingandsoon, becauseIjust havethis needto
havespeechbasically!Andsojust beingon myownis- I am
questioninghowmuchI amgetting out of this courseasopposedto
howmuchI'd get out of a coursethat I wentto andspokewith
peopleaboutit. Youknow,kindof haveregularmeetings.
AR:Andhaveyou madeanyLinkswith saystudygroupsor other
Learnersat aR?
I think the wordstudygroupis a bit misleadingreally.I meanit's
verydifficult. I meanwe'reall sospread.Howon earthcanyou get
holdof a studygrouAP.
I've madecontactwith a personwho Lives
<nearby>andwe'dverymuchLiketo do moreof meetingup and
talking aboutthings. Butboth sheandI arecompletelystretchedin
our LifestyLes,
soth at's provedvery diffi cuLt.(Jane)
In our secondinterviewjane againstressedthat this wasa "really big gap" for her
but that, dueto lack of time, shehad not reallypursuedmakingmore contact with
other leamers.jane had talked to one learnervia email,and knewof a numberof
busy:
but
had
followed
too
other peopleshemight contact,
this up as shewas
not
I meanI knowthereis the possibiLity
know,contacting
of,
you
...
otherstudentsandsettingup meetingsandaLLtherestof it, but I
just don't knowhowto do that reaLly<Laughinp.I don't knowhow
(Jane)
to fit that in asweLL.
In Mark's case,althoughhe did not havetime to attenda full- or part-time course,
hefound that beingwith other learnersand tutors at the teachingdayswas very
important in organisinghis ideasand planninghis assignments.
This seemsto
highlightthat contactwith otherscanalso be important for men learners.Indeed,
Mark noted that it was important to be able to "havea moan and worrying" with
other learnersin a similar situation. LikeJane,Mark reflectedthat whensigningup
for a distanceleamingprogrammehehad perhapsoverlookedhis needto talk with
othersabout his leaming.For this reason,the teachingdaysbecameveryimportant
because"you're getting that face-to-facecontact". Mark and five other learners
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(in
keen
first
to
teachingweekend July
were
maintain contact after meetingat their
2001whenwe also conductedour first interview).Indeed,at the start of the
programme,the learningproVidergavestudentsa list of all peoplestarting the
for
had
details
learners
the
programme,with contact
givenpermission these
where
to be distributed.The learnerswerealso giveninformation about how to form
studygroupsand encouragedto get in touch with peoplelivingnearby.Mark was
being
located
in
however,
due
to
the
scepticalabout studygroups,
problem of
different parts of the country,the time involved,and what hewould get out of that
kind of contactwith other learners:
discussing
hours
be
I'd
if
3
that
group,
a
study
not
spent
sure,
we
...
something,wecouLdjustdiscusssomethingandI couLdwaLkaway
have
hours
is
I
3
think
that's
couLd
and
welLmytime precious,and
SoI've got mixedviewson
spentdoingsomethingat workreaLLy.
th at, I'm not sure. (Mark)
Nevertheless,
Mark' sgroup followed the adviceto stay in touch by telephoneand
found
Mark
this
email,planningto meetup at the nextteachingsession.
finding
his
in
For
a
example,when
studies.
particularlyuseful the earlystagesof
learner
being
hard
in
to
to read,
able to email another
reading the coursematerials
discussthis difficulty providedassuranceand helpedthem realisethat theywerenot
alonein this:
Butthat wasusefulat first. CertainLyonthe first one,if peoplewere
strugglingandyou'd get an e-maiLLike"I readsuchan articleon
suchandsuchandI didn't understanda wordof it! ". Andthat was
it
feedback.
Ermto
that
probablyneeded
quitereassuringreally, get
moreat the beginningreally,but I thinkjust to er- you know,justfind out that other peoplewerestrugglingandthingsLikethat,
because
you're obviouslyveryisolated.Thatwasquite usefulat the
beginning.ProbablyLessnow.Butit wouldoccasionally
beuseful...
(Mark)
Overtime, the combination of havingbuilt up his confidence,beingverybusy,and
havingmanyof the group defertheir studies,meantthis contactbecameless
important to Mark. So hewasable to be quite pragmaticwhencontactbetweenthe
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group members "pretty much dissipated". Despite having visited the university a
handful of times, Mark felt that he did have a senseof identity within, and an
allegianceto, the university. Nevertheless,he also reflected that, while it was not
vital, remaining part of a specific group of learnerstill the end of his studies might
have meant, "I'd have known that I had more identity" within the university. Herewe
can seethat the learner identity is not entirely linked to presence,but may
potentially be heightenedby it.

When we look at the learners' narratives around the opportunities of absence,and
the impact on contact with others.,both the complexity of this apparent absence,
and the contradictions in learners' positions, are evident.Thus, like all of the
learners,they felt that distance learningwas their best option, since they did not
want to be bound by the times and spacesof the institution; with lecturesand
seminars to attend and, forjane, having the "huge scrabble" to get books from the
library when studying part-time. Equally, whilejane and Mark wished they had more
like
learners,
being
busy
in
lives
that,
their
contact wiith other
other areas of
meant
learners,
did
they
most
not necessarilyseekout this contact or make full use of the
different meansof contact thatwere built into their distance learning programme.

Indeed,while respondents might wish that they had more contact with other
learners,they tended not to make useof the various means of contacting other
learnersthat were offered by the learning provider. The surveyfound that 55% of,
learnershad had no contact with other learners.When explored further in the
interviews,the tendencynot to seekout contact with other learnerswas primarily
being
down
to the time that would be required. For the 45% of survey
explained as
had
been
in touch with other learners,they primarily
respondentswho
communicated by email, although a small number had set up study groups and/or
used the telephone.One respondent was part of a group that occasionally booked
facilities at the university to hold group discussions.
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An additional sourceof contact that wasfacilitated by the institution, but wasvery
under-utilised,was accessto a dedicatedcomputer-mediatedcommunication
(CMC) system,within which learnerscould: communicateonlinewith other learners
discussions
in
themed
the
take
with tutors and
all over world;
online
part generalor
learners;and communicateone-to-onewith tutors. This kind of contactwith a
diversegroup of learnersfrom around the world is seenas one of the benefitsof
distanceleaming(Sherry,1996).Leamersreceiveda guidancepackwith their course
introduced
how
to
the
and
were
materialson
use onlinecommunicationsoftware,
to it at the teachingdays.PreViousresearchon the useof this CMC-basedsystem
(Raddon,1999)showedthat while this was popular with thoselearnersand tutors
facility.
few
learners
Again,
the
the
use
of
making useof
system,very
actuallymade
this currentresearchfound that not oneof my interviewrespondentsmadeuseof
this facility, whileonly 4 surveyrespondentshad madeany useof it. Again,
due
facility
interviewees
CMC
to the
the
talked
about not makinguseof
generally
lack
lack
ForJane
Rose,
of
time required.
of time wascombinedwith general
and
leaming
found
Many
that
confidencewith computers.
earlystudiesof online
have
lower
in
tended
to
women
confidence their computingskills than men,
however,Gunnet al (2003)found that the differencebetweenwomenIs and men's
has
leaming
in
confidencewith the newtechnologiesused computer-supported
decreasedconsiderablyoverthe last decade.While I havenot focusedon online
learningin my own research,dueto the minor role it playsin the learners'
learners.
for
lack
this
experiences,
of confidencewould seemto needconsidering all
Jane,for example,felt that usingemail and makinguseof onlineforms of contact
lack
her.
for
Her
by
institution
in
fill
of
provided the
would the gap communication
found
frankly"
however,
"terrified
and
confidencewith technology,
meantshewas
fear
her
"alien".
Jane
of
this approach
recognisedthat shewould needto overcome
technologybeforeshewasable to makeuseof theseforms of contact.As she
noted:
do
that.
leap
try
to
I'm
have
the
take
to
to
and
point
at
some
going
...
(Jane)
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Nevertheless,
while shewishedto havemore contactwith other learners,and to try
thesedifferent forms of contactjane also felt that shehad little time to make
contactas shewas busywith herjob and her homelife. Thus,while shedid use
emailto keepin touch with one or two learners,shedid not pursuetrying to usethe
CMC facility. Similarly, Rosefelt her lack of confidencewith computerswas a
barrier.Roseremarkedthat.,towardsthe end of her studies,therewas a training
library
sessionwith
staff on the different thingstheycould do on the computer.
This sessionwasvaluablefor Rose,but shefelt it was "too late" for her,as this
would havehelpedherearlyon in herstudies:
if we're distance[earningstudents,the computerbecomes,
Because
know,
Yeah?I'm not aRthat
you
part of yourcommunication.
computerLiterate,but I think that processwouldhavebeen-better,
know,
you
right at the beginning.(Rose)
Following this, Rosewas reminded about the CNIC facilities for the distance
learnerswhen she receivedan email from the university about newly-developed
facilities. Roserealised that this would have been " really helpful", but felt it was too
late in her studies to try and find out how to use it.

They'vejuste-maiLedusthis thing aboutthe blackboardor
something?Andyou know,I'm just thinking, "OhGod"andI tried to
And
clickon it, but I didn't knowhowto- you knowwhatI mean?
...
for peopleLikemyselfwho'snot reallyconversantwith the computer
I cando certainthings, but not enoughto- to umbeableto
Soyeah,I think I wouldhaveLikedthat. (Rose)
communicate.
Indeed,Roseinitially had worked hard to initiate telephonecontactwith other
learnersin hergroup. While shedid not feela specificneedto be in the samespace
and time as other learners,shedid want to makea connectionwith at leastone
Rose
leamerwith
discuss
the
other
whom shecould
programmeand experiences.
found one like-mindedperson,who later deferredtheir studies.Seeinghow another
group of learnerswereworking togetherat a teachingday madeRosepar-ticularly
awareof what shewas missingout on:
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know,
I didn't find anyonein myyearveryum- usefuL
to
of
you
sort
...
try to workwith. AsI said,I tried phoninga fewpeopLe,andeither
their numbersweren't right or I couLdn'tgetthroughor, you know,I
don't know.Maybeit wasjustthe time frame.Andyet whenyou go
there,you seeoneyear-I think it wasthe yearthat camein after us,
I've satwith them
they're reallystrongasa groupof peopLe.Because
at Lunch,they werehaving,you know,havingLunch,andum-you
know,taLkingto themandyouseethat they're heLpingeachother
out. Andthey'vegot um-groupsgoingthat theyworktogether.And
I thought "Ooh,I reallymissthat". (Rose)
LikeJaneand Mark, Rose's narratives showed her conflicting feelings about
presenceand absenceas a distance learner.On the one hand, Roseenjoyed her
studies and appreciated the ability to study without needing to attend the campus,
particularly when she was ill and could not travel evenshort distances. Indeed, at
this time, her studies became a way of carrying on with life when she was too ill to
work or go out. Rosedid not feel shehad time or space in her life to attend a partor full-time course. On the other hand, while she enjoyed the teaching days that she
attended, being at the university for those days made her wonder if she should have
studied on-campus:

ButI did Likegoingdownthere,soI foundthat usefuL.Andmeeting
Lotsof differenttypesof peopLe.
And
AndtaLkingto the Lecturers.
AndI quite haveenjoyedthat. AndI
gettingideasfrom otherpeopLe.
thought maybe-I shouLdhavedoneit taught?Sothat I wasthereinyou know?(Rose)
In the end,the difficulty of finding otherstudentsto work with meant,however,that
Rosefelt that shewould not study by distancelearningagain;althoughshedid not
her
despite
from
to
want study an academiccourseagainat all,
pressures
distance
Similarly,
jim
profession.
was generallyverypositiveabout studyingat a
from the institution, sincehe did not feelhe had time for, or could physicallycope
with, attendinglecturesor seminarsat an institution nearerhome.Nevertheless,
havingencountereda numberof problemsand havingdeferredhis studiestwice, he
been
had
very
tutors
that
the
the
reflected
while
courseadministratorsand
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it
supportive, might havehelped to be able to pop in and talk things through as
he
and when neededwith tutors or other learners:

I've foundtheir supportsystemto be very,verygood.Um-but<gasps>I meanthereis a but. It doesn'tsubstitutefor the taLkingto
somebody
eLsewho'sgoingthroughit andsort of mutuaLly
whingeing.Andit doesn'trealLysubstitutefor- <puffs>I meanit
it soundspettybut- but oneof the goodthingsat
sounds-<siLence>
universitywasthat if youwereup a tree, you couLdgo to somebody
andjust taLksomethingout. Thatreallyisn't easyif you're on the
phoneandyou're e-maiLing.Because
you'vegot to have-you'vegot
to havedoneso muchpre-thinkingyourseLf,
to knowwhatyou're
Letus-again,Letusnot whinge.I choseto
taLkingabout.AndweLL-.
dothis, I wasn't pressedgangedinto it... AndmyheaLthsituationmyownheaLthsituation,is suchthat it wouLdn'tbein mybest
i ntereststo go charging off to <theu niversity>for36hou rs
intensive.ThatwouLdbatter mesomewhat.(Jim)
As for all of these learners,how this lower level of contact with other learnerswas
viewed could depend on wherethey were in their studies and their lives. Later on in
their studies, with growing confidence and more certainty about what was required
of them as students, respondentswould often remark that they felt lessneed for
contact with others. On the other hand, if they had encounteredproblems, they may
also havecome to feel that they had missed out on that contact. Nevertheless,
overall these distance learnerstended not to take up the different forms of
communication with other learnersthat were offered to them. This was often due to
the perception that it took time to contact other people, although for two learners
this was also linked to their lack of confidencewith the software being used for
computer-mediated communication.

Studying at home:womenclaiming spaceand time
This section returns to explore the perception of absenceas an opportunity,
focusing on women respondents' narrativesof finding space and time for
themselvesthrough this absencefrom the university.While such narratives were not
evident in interviewswith men learners,they raised some particularly important
issuesfor women distance learners.Two key narrativesof gaining time and space
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for the self will be looked at here. Firstly, it was an important experiencefor some
learnersto be able to study alone, at home, and away from the times and spacesof
the institution. This absencefrom the educational institution was seenas giving
them an opportunity to focus on what they wanted to learn and achieve,and to
develop confidence and a senseof identity as a learneraway from negativepast
experiencesof education. Secondly, studying at home enabled some women to
for
time
themselvesspecifically in the home. Rather than feeling a
claim a space and
hide
to
their studying when at home, lest they be seenas neglecting their roles
need
(as in Edwards, 1993), two women, in particular, actively made claim to their time
home
for studying. This is politically important given that, as
in
the
and space
particularly noted in Chapters 2 and 4, women's time and space in the home can be
very limited due to the heavydemands of partners, family, caring and domestic
however,
briefly
highlighting
key
I
Before
these
two
consider some
narratives,
work.
of the readings in the literature of presenceand absencein relation to women
distance learners.

The wider literature on women learnersand higher education has highlighted that,
for many women, becoming a university student and being present in the spacesof
from
involve
finding
intellectual
time
the universitycan
away
and physical space and
domestic
1993;
(e.
Edwards,
Cox
Pascall,
1993;
caring and
and
responsibilities g.
Quinn, 2003). Despite tensions around combining multiple roles and the perceived
for
than
others
selfishnessof women spending time on studying rather
caring
(Edwards, 1993), many women find being presentin the spacesand times of the
universitya "haven" from other aspects of their lives(Quinn, 2003). On the other
hand, researchon women and distance learning has questioned the suitability of
it
kind
learning
due
isolation
for
can
this
to the absenceand
of
experience women
involve. As noted in Chapter 2, Grace(1994: 13) arguesthat women distance
learners' absencefrom the universityexacerbateswomen's lack of recognition,
visibility and isolation in the masculinist academy.If we consider that the number
is
higher
in
in
11
"developed
UK
of women
countries now
education the
and other
higher than ever(Quinn, 2003), we could suggestthat women are experiencingless
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invisibility and exclusion in higher education. There does, however, remain a certain
lack of visibility and physical presencefor all distance learners,potentially making
it difficult to bring about changein a male-dominated culture. However, as noted,
presencewithin a specific place is not a guarantee of a truer or more authentic
experience(Massey, 1994). Moreover, this presencedoes not necessarilylead to
change.On the one hand, as Ozga and Deem (2000: 152) note, while there are many
tensions around women's changing positions in tertiary education, women's
higher
in
the
presence
ranks of the academy 'at least indicates the possibility, of
working towards some kind of transformation. On the other hand, Quinn (2003:
59) reflectsthat the increasedpresenceof women as learnersand academics in HE
has not led to great changein the "malestream" curriculum. Indeed, as von
PrOmmer(2000) states, despite the growing number of women distance learnersat
the German distance institution she researched,the male gender is used to describe
the "normal" distance learner

distancestudent- 'dertypische
FeUdemonstrates
the
that
typicaL
the
...
dent Fernstudent'-is male.'Die Fernstudentin'-the femaLedistancestu
Logy.
herself
i.
But
the
mustconsider
no
subsumed
under generic, e. maLetermi
being
Amore
manywomenfeelthat beingsubsumed
alsomeans
subordinated.
(von
definiteLy
be
language
the
sensitiveuseof
morewomen-friendLy.
would
PrUmmer,
2000:11)
Moreover, von PrOmmerregarded the curriculum used in many of the distance
learning coursesas male-biased, although many of the learnerswere women. It
could be argued that it is easierfor this lack of recognition to occur when women
are not present and physically visible within the institution, seeminglymaking it
easierto accept the male as universaland neutral (Smith, 1988). However, it also
seemsthat presenceis not necessarilya guaranteed force for change.

Anotherwayin which forms of presenceand absencehavebeenconsideredin
In
learning
distance
leaming,
is
in
styles.
women'sexperiences
terms of women's
of
a comparisonof studentsin the UK and Germany,drawingon the ideasof
knowing
detachment
Is
in
connectionand
explored the researchon women waysof
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(e.g. Belenkyetal, 1986; Gilligan, 1982/1993), Kirkup and von PrOmmer(1990:30)
learning.
interaction
is
for
They state that
that
argue
particularly vital
women's
'... [t]he female "independent" leamerdoes not enjoy or benefit from isolation I. As
von PrOmmer(2000) later reflects on their work:

Ourresearchhasshownthat womentend to preferthe Learningstylewhichhas
beentermed'socialLearning',andin this our resultsbearout feministtheories
1982;
onthe learningstylesof women,especiallymaturestudents(seeGiLLigan
BeLenky
1990,1992).Theemphasisplaced
etaL 1986;Kirkupandvon PrOmmer
bythe FeU[the FernUniversit5t,Germany]on the self-sufficientandisolated
Learnerhasthe effectof creatinga hostileenvironmentfor womendistance
studentswhoaremoreinterestedthan menin elementsof socialinteraction,in
contactswith tutors andotherstudents,andin cooperationwith other
learners.(von PrOmmer,
2000:8-9)
However,the stories of my women respondents differ in a number of ways from the
in
haven,
the
above views of presence
universityas a
and absencefrom the university
from
isolating
hostile.
leaming,
Distance
the institution,
as
and
and studying away
by
was seen a number of women as enabling them to claim a time and space
for
had
For
themselves.
entirely
a
example, one woman surveyrespondent who
demandingjob,
her
distance
learning
initial
that
particularly
expectation of
wrote
was:

ThatI wouldbeableto dedicate
moretimeto myselfandstudies(SR 63)
Unfortunatelyher expectationwasnot fulfilled, sincelong working hoursand travel
for work meantthat shedid not get this time:
Nomyjob reallytakesupa lotof timeparticularly
3-4hour
as I havea standard
journeyeachdayandadditional
longtravelwhileatwork Myjob is notfixedin
...
workingtimes- manyappointments
canbe 100sof milesaway-I havetocarryout
for
for
during
its
impossible
time
journey
that
to
the
study.
work myorganisation
so
use
(SR63)
Nevertheless, several women interviewees also seemed to feel that by studying at a
distance, and being absent from the spaces and times of the university, they were or
be
would
able to claim some time and space for themselves. Reflecting arguments
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in the feminist literature (e.g. Deem, 1986; Tamboukou, 2003), both Racheland
Rosenoted that it was important forwomen generallyto be able to claim time and
demands
for
themselves,
they
on
since
so often put others' needs and others'
space
their time and space, before caring for themselves;failing to recognisethe
legitimacy and importance of their own needsand desires. Rose reflected that
before
to
their own,
time
women were socialised put others' claims on
and space
leading them to feel guilty when they put themselvesfirst. It is worth noting that
first,
Rose also noted that
themselves
while studying was one way of putting
women learnersneededto have time beyond their studies, in which to care for
themselvesphysically and mentally:

if you do put yourselfinto the equation,thenyou feel guilty.
...
Because
youthink "God,I shouldbe pickingup and readingmy
materials,or dissertation,or I shouldbe readingsomething-my
bookor goingto do myLiteraturereviewor you know? I don't know
...
if that's part of our- our upbringing?Youknow,it's probablya
don't
know,
Look
You
thing.
at yourselfaspsychological
you
importantat that time Andwedoit in our studiesaswell. Andthen
...
wedo get the opportunity,if wearegoingto Lookat ourselves,then
feel
we
guilty. AndI think we'vegot to sortof um- re-educate
is
do
it
important.
I
I
know,
"Yes,
to
think
needam
ourselves,
you
importantfor meto havethis time. Evenif it's a day.I'm not going
I'm gonnaListento music.OrI'm
to do mystudiestoday.Because
gonnago andhavea swim.OrI'm gonnameetupwith mygirlfriend
andhavea cupof tea, or go to the cinemaor do something.In this
busyperiodor phase,I'mjust gonnaleaveit. AndI think that's
important,for people-especiallymaturewomenthat aregoingto do
to leavesometime out for
studies,shouldtry andremember
Yeah?Putthat aspartof their timetable.(Rose)
themselves.
I will now focus on the experiencesof four of my women respondents. Beth and
Marie saw this absencefrom the spacesand times of the university as giving them
knowledge
learn
from
develop
time
to
past negative
space and
their
away
and
experiencesof education. Forjane and Sue,this was a way of claiming a space and
time for themselvesin the home outside of caring and domestic roles.
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In the caseof Beth and Marie, there seemsto be a reversalof the idea of the
being
haven.
is
from
it
in
Rather,
the times and spaces of the
as
a
university
absent
for
is
home,
the
time
that
self
a senseof space and
university,studying alone at
from
found.
For
Marie,
Beth
the university was
this absence
and
either sought or
issues
finding
in
the
study materials and
a time and space which to explore
about
that were important to them without challenge,and without re-living past negative
her
had
low
in
Beth
terms
of
a very
self-esteem
experiencesof education.
learning,
her
by
distance
being
Diploma
After
successfulon a
educational ability.
confidence grew and she decided to study for a Masters, hoping that she might
better
into
move
a
career

I've always-at schoolI didn't reallydoverywell andI thought I was
in
interested
but
know,
I
Not
thick.
thick,
you
wasn't really
really
learningthen andnowI've provedto myselfbydoingthe Diploma
that I couldget ontothe Mastersandyouthink, yeah,whynot?I
think it's hilarious<Laughing>
that I'm doinga Masters!(Beth)
Gettingonto the MSc:programmeand doing well studyingon herown meant that
Bethstartedto seeherselfas someonewho was able and was interestedin learning.
However,beingabsentfrom the university,and working on her own, was
her
her
important
By
Beth.
at
own pace
to
own, working
studyingon
particularly
throughthe materials,and distancingherselffrom other students,shefelt shewas
her
following
develop
herself
ideas,
other
to
able
and
own
ratherthan questioning
people:

I don'twaritto getinvolved.I don'twantto getinvoLvedwith
anybody.Youknow,I'm quite Likethat, Id ratherjust cut myselfoff
andget on with myownstuff. 'Cosif I workin a grouplike that
Like
Led
Ido
I
by
tend
to
anyway,you
get
peopLe. anyway. wasalways
that, thinking "Ohyeah,your answerisobviouslyright. Idon't know
Learn
for
I'm
it's
to
So
talking
on my
what
good meprobably
about".
own.Andinterpretthe readingandthen comeupwith myownideas
(Beth)
ratherthan get Ledbysomebody
eLse.
So, for Beth.,beingable to study on herown meantthat shehad time and spaceto
develop
distanceherselffrom negativeexperiences
learning
in
to
the past, and
of
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had
her
knowledge
in
Equally,
people at work to
confidence
own
and ability.
as she
talk to about her studies, she did not feel a strong need to form links with other
learnerson the course; although shewas not sure if "keeping her distance" in this
way was a good thing.

Similarly, Marie felt that studying outside of the university suited her becauseshe
liked to study on her own. Equally, shewas particularly bothered by the
different
lack
abilities that she
comparison, competition and
of recognition of
found apparent in education generally.Shehad developed this awarenessdue to her
her
through
then
own experiencesof education and
children's
subsequently
experiences:

I alwaysfelt [in previousexperiences
of education]that there wasa
Lotof comparisonmadeandcommentaboutyouressayresults.I
didn't really-I tried to focusawayfromthat, becauseI supposewith
the experiencewith mychildrenaswell,you know...that's not what
it's about.It's not the bestpeoplein collegemakethe bestpeoplein
industry,you know.SoI feeLthatyoudon't havethat now andI
...
havetwo [fellow distanceLea
AndI taLkto th emnowand
rn
ers].
...
againbut we're verykindof adultaboutit. I'd neveraskthemwhat
they get. I'd onlyaskthemhowtheywerecopingand howtheywere
interactingwith things.I Likethe factthat they're not there aLL
the
time. I mean,I Liketo studyon myown.Andyet I'm a groupieyou
know<Laughing>,
I don't seemyselfas-I like to workin teams.
AR:Yeah,because
you saidyou'rea "peopLeperson"?
Yeah,but I wouldn't Liketo dothat- maybeit wasfrom the fact that,
you know,maybemyearlyinterventionwith educationwas-like I was
the onein schoolwhowouldn'tsit downandshut up andbequiet
andListen.AndI nevercameinto the categoryof "good". I wasgood
Butit wasmy
at schoolbecauseI kindof pulledit off <Laughs>.
defaultmorethan because
I satdownandstudied.I didn't. AndI
knowmysoncan't dothat either.Sowenevercameinto the " good
student".Andmaybe-thereis a certain-thing in methat- "God,
don'tjust
if
I'm
I
don't
know.
ButI-I-I
I
the
very
what was worst",
comfortabledoingit on myown.(Made)
In this way, being absent from the spacesof the university is also about being
live
from
to
the competition and compaHson that takes place, and the need
absent
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herself
idea
"people
"good"
Thus,
Malle
to
the
as
a
up
saw
of a
student.
while
her
found
life,
in
interaction
that
team
person"
working
enjoying
work, she
and
thesewere not as important to her when studyiing.Equally, when Marie compared
her past experiencesof studying on-campus at a university,with her current
distance,
for
in
found
that
the
experiencesof studying at a
need
presence a
she
specific university space, and at a set time, was restrictive. Marie felt that studying
by distance learning gave her a levelofcontrol over how she organised her time so
by
being
dictated
it
the
that shecould studywhen shewanted, rather than
institution:

I wasworkingin... [pastworkplace]finishingat half five and
when
...
beingat coLLege
for 7 andbeingtheretiLL1Oanddoingthe subject.
I'm muchmore-um-I canstructureoutsideof that. I find that very
structure
rigid. Andif I didn't wantto go uh- I'd feeLaLmostthe
wouLdput meoff. (Marie)
Equally,shefelt that it gaveher a senseof spacein whichto learnat herown pace,
focusingon what was important to herpersonally.

had
both
Sue.
I comenow to the experiences
They
youngchildren and
ofjane and
between
their mother, partner,worker
partners,and wereconstantlynegotiating
difficult
leamer
have
been
felt
it
Both
to
and
very
rolesand responsibilities.
would
fit in their studiesexceptby distancelearning.Nevertheless,
beingabsentfrom the
times and spacesof the universitywasalso beenabout claimingtime and spacefor
in
home.
for
in
This
themselves the
was time and spaceentirely themselves,and
hoped
they
to explorea side of themselves
which
outside of their motheringroles.
Early in her studies,jane, for example, found negotiating her multiple roles as
partner, mother, worker and leamervery stressful. Nevertheless,the opportunity to
her
home
learning
her
distance
sit on
own at
course materials was
and read through
did
that
not experience
time
seenas providing a quiet, contemplative space and
she
in any other area of her life. Reflectingthe greedy nature of the family and caring
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felt
had
lost
jane
touch with part of herselfsincehavingchildrenand she
roles,
she
hopedto regainthis by havingthis time and spaceto herself.
Love
is
is
WeLLI
the peace
the
things
that
thattrue
actuatlyoneof
andquiet. Andit's somethingI don't get in anyothersphereof my
LiferealLy.Sothe opportunityto sit andreadandthink, it waswhat
keptmegoingthroughthat realLybadtime actuaLty.
It wasreaLising
that whenI don't feeLso bad,is whenI amjust doingthis reading.So
aLthoughit hasaddedanotherstressandit's a badtime, it's
that I
somethingwhichis getting mein touchwith a bit of myseLf
Lost
have
touchwith reaLly.(Jane)
reaLlyprobabLy
This space and time was emotional and intellectual. Asjane later stated:

heLped
the
thinking
through,
to
process
of
umpart
of
me
recLairn
...
kind
I
feeL
inteLLectuaLLy
And
think.
tothat
to
myseLf
aLive,
aLiveand
of thing. (Jane)
Janeand Sueboth madequite clearboundariesbetweentheir time and spacefor
family,
deliberately
times
the
the
times
at
studyingand
and spacesof caringand
isolatingthemselvesin order to claim this study time and spaceas their own. Thus,
Suemadesurethat therewasa distinction betweenfamily time and hertime for
being
home,
in
Despite
this wastime and spacethat could not
studying.
present the
be calledupon by her family:
Um-<LongsiLence>
I don't know,I supposeit's mademeappreciate
asweRthetime that I spendwith the chiLdrenandwhenI sort of- we
makethe mostof thattime with the- with the chiLdren,you know?
Because
I'm notavaiLabLe
to them24 hoursa day,7 daysa week.And
they appreciatethat, andthey'refine aboutthat you know?Umyeah,they seemystudyingasbeinga reatpLusasweLL,
evenat such
youngages,you know?(Sue)
Indeed,later in herstudiestheymovedto a new,muchbiggerhouse.Suehad been
looking forward to havingthis spaceandwas reallypleasedto find that shewas
able to get awayand read or write quietlyon herown whilethe childrenplayedat
the other end of the house:
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SowhenI'm doingmyreadingIactuaLLy
Lockmyselfin the quiet
room.Whichis sort of quitea distanceawayfromthe Livingroom
wherethe childrenwouldbe.Soit meanssometimesevenwhenthe
childrenarearound,I canjustdisappearinto the lounge,Lockthe
door,andsort of do- do somereadingor whatever.Sothat's great.
(Sue)
Similarly, jane felt able to demand physical space and time at home for her
distance studies. This was in terms of her study space, her availability to her

childrenand partner,and organisingwho got to usethe computer
SaturdaysandtherearetimesLikein the hoLidays
I
there
are
when
...
havetojust say" LookI'm not avaiLabLe,
andwhatis more,neitheris
I amusingit". Andum-andtheyjust haveto
the computer,because
put upwith it reaLly.Butthey'vebeenpretty goodaboutthat, sofar.
(Jane)
Thus, while the spacesand times of the home are heavily subject to gendered power
relations, thesewomen with young families were neverthelessmaking a claim to
by
doing
for
Importantly,
this
time
themselves.
thesewomen were not
space and
leavingthe home to attend the university, thus being absent from: the spaces and
times of family activity; the genderedrelations of time and space in the home; and
the constant Visibility and surveillanceof women in the home (Tamboukou, 2003).
Instead, theywere claiming time and space for themselvesspecifically vVithin the
home. By engagingin higher education, which is seenas a public sphereactivity
(Edwards, 1993; Pascalland Cox, 1993), they were effectively making themselves
from
the private sphereactivities of the home; although they remained
absent
physically present in the home. Whether shutting others out of a study room, or
is
in
less
themselves
shutting
a quiet room, they are
visible and their time and space
less available. In this way, isolation from others (whether other students or family
members) is not necessarilya negativeor hostile experience.

Tamboukou (2003) notes that the giving over of the supposed public and private
interests
to
the
spaces
of men has meant that women havenot had a private space.
Indeed, it is politically important that women are able to claim time and space for
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learning and for the self in the home, particularly in light of: power relations around
time and space in the home and society more widely (e.g. Adam, 1995; Davies,
1990; Deem, 1986; Massey, 1994); the difficulties women entering higher education
institutions
for
face
in
"greedy"
the
trying
to
time
of
studying alongside
claim
can
home and work (Edwards, 1993; Wisker, 1996); and the relational nature of
from
heavy
demands
(Davies,
is
1990),
time
to
women's and carer's
which subject
in
is
interesting
It
the
that
these
time
this
women are claiming
others.
space and
home by: 1) studying by distance learning and thus being absent from the space
and times of the university and, 2) engagingin what is seenas a public sphere
activity in the private sphereof the home. Perhaps,as explored in Raddon (2003),
the fact that thesewomen's learning was related to their work made it easier for
them to claim this time and space, sinceit was linked to the economic and material
family.
Equally, since they are not attending the
themselves
their
well-being of
and
spacesand times of the university, there is perhaps a further legitimacy to their
home.
in
Having this time and space within
to
time
to
the
claim
and space study
but
home
be
for
the
also
can seennot only as practical time and space
study,
'existential' time and space in which to be creativeand reflective(Tamboukou,
2003: 4). Nevertheless,asJane noted, it could be hard to maintain this space and
time for herselfwhen, for example, shewanted to spend time with her children or
they wanted to be with her. Similarly, when one of Sue's children was very ill and
had to go to hospital, she inevitably had to drop everythingelse. Moreover, as
in
last
for
demands
in
learners
the
the
chapter,
explored
of paid work
all of the
terms of time and space could impact heavily on time and space for studying.
These fourwomen's experiencesof absenceas finding a space and time for
themselveshighlight that the isolation and lack of connection with other learners
distance
from
is
this
that comes
absence not necessarilya negativeaspect of
learning.As well as being about accessto education for people who are negotiating
multiple roles and responsibilities, perhaps this view of absencefrom the spaces
and times of the university as an opportunity reflects the notion of "standing
has
been
O'Rourke
it
idea,
apart".
makes use of this
particularly
arguing that
important forwomen in seekingto find their own space and identity in education:
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is
but
distanceis not necessarily
be
factor
to
simply
a
a
negative
overcome,
...
distance
'in
be
'standing
to
standing
and
recognised
means
apart',
reality
...
forsomething,
it
is
whether our communitycultureor our
apart,wealsostand
individualuniqueness'(Haughey,1995).Forwomen,whohavestruggledto
is
'standing
identity
in
this
the
their
apart'
world of education,
establish
own
(O'Rourke,
1999:105)
particularlysignificant.
Indeed,an ability to stand apart has been a common theme in feminist literature
for
include:
(1929)
Examples
Woolf's
a room of one's
call
and political action.
own; Thompson's (1983) efforts to establish women's adult education as a space
in which to challengethe status quo; and the institution of Women's Studies as a
separate discipline in universities(e.g. Bird, 2001). Thus while Grace(1994: 13)
distance
learners
from
that
the
the
can create
absence
university of women
argues
for
for
Marie,
lack
Beth
'invisibility'
not
and
women,
of
an added
recognition and
having to be present in the university is about finding a time and space in which to
develop
from
their
to
of
and
move away
poor past experiences education
learners.
Similarly, studying at a
themselves
as
confidence and recognition of
distance meant thatjane and Suewere able to make a claim to time and space in
the home to do something for themselvesand outside of their mothering roles. In
finding
literature
in
this way, while thesenarratives reflect those the wider
of women
time and space through higher education, they add a further dimension to the idea
finding
time and spacethrough education. Importantly, rather than
and
of seeking
it
in
the
they
through
this
time
sought
seeking
and space
university,
presence
through absencefrom the universitycombined with a form of both absenceand
in
home.
the
time
the
space
presence
and
of

Conclusions
This chapterhasexploredthe idea of absenceas an opportunity. While the absence
involvedin distancelearningis often seenas a negativeaspectof the leaming
experience,
positioning the distancelearneras other to the traditional on-campus
the case.
student.,theselearners'narrativeshighlightedthat this was not necessarily
The first sectionhighlightedthat absencefrom the spacesand times of the
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universitywas seenas giving accessto educationin a way that would otherwisenot
be possiblealongsideclemandingjobsand caringroles. in the secondsection,the
impact of this lack of presenceon contactwith other learnerswas explored.It was
highlightedthat ratherthan a simple binary, therewerecomplexand sometimes
learners
feelings
Thus,
might wish
around absenceand presence.
while
conflicting
theyhad more contactwith other learners,theydid not necessarily
seekout this
contact.Equally,they might wish theywereable to attend an on-campuscourse,
but theyalso stated that theywould not wish or be able to attend a full- or parttime course.
Finally, the third section highlighted that absencecan also be experiencedas an
learn
from
by
in
terms
them
to
away
past negative
opportunity
women
of enabling
for
themselveswithin
time
to
and space
experienceswithin education, and claim a
the home. Ratherthan there being clear cut genderedpreferencesand patterns to
how women and men prefer to learn, the data throughout this chapter
demonstrates that all learnersshift betweenwanting independenceand interaction,
being
fixed
than
these
absence
or specifically gendered
and
and presence,rather
finding
Equally,
time and space partly reflect the wider
the
needs.
while
narratives of
literature on women learnersand higher education, they also added different
dimensions to this narrative of finding time and space in the private space of the
home, through the public activity of education. Moreover, while it has been argued
that the isolation and lack of interaction that comes from absencefrom the
from
distance
learning
for
university means that
women, absence
may not suitable
from
the competitive nature of education or ability to make themselvesabsent
family activities within the home, meant that it was primarily an opportunity, rather
than a negativeexperience,for thesewomen learners.
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Chapter 6
Different Spaces: The practitioner

meets the academic

The universityis both a physical and a metaphorical space.The last chapter touched
highlighting
the
that these
the
upon perceptions of
physical spacesof
university,
learnerssaw absencefrom the physical spacesof the university primarily as an
learning.
This chapter now focuses on the more metaphorical
to
opportunity
access
spacesof the university, asking what the university stands for in these distance learners'
narratives, and what kind of power relations are involved in entry to this space. The
learners' narratives portray the university as a space that contains a privileged set of
knowledge;
valuesand
a knowledge spacethat is often seenas dichotomous to the
knowledge space of the practitioner. While the issuesraised in this chapter often relate
to space, time is neverthelessimportant, vViththe multiple layers of time (Adam, 1995,
1998) highlighted through the learners' stories of their educational history, their search
for validation as practitioners and the development of theirwriting skills during the
course of their studies. Theseaspectshighlight the non-linear nature of time and of
knowledge development, and the continuation of the past in the present (Adam, 1995;
1998). Moreover, as the learnersdrew on their biographies to talk about their entry
into higher education, power relations were raised around knowledge, class and
gender.These narratives reflect the wider literature, but also provide an account from
the leamer-practitioner perspectiveof some of the tensions and power relations
betweenvaluing the universityas a privileged knowledge space and resisting it as
ascendantto the everydayknowledge spaceof the practitioner. I now briefly consider
distance
before
literature,
these
tensions
the
the
some of
within
moving on to explore
learners' experiences.

Diverseliteraturesoverlapwith theseissues,considering,for example:the role of the
universityin the production of knowledge,with growinglinks to industry and the need
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higher
between
knowledge
Oarvis,
2001);
"useful"
to produce
the relationship
in
brought
development
(Eraut,
1994);
the
about
education and professional
changes
be
(Altbach,
Evans,
2000;
it
Ed.
to
academic careersand what means
an academic
2002;Tight, 2000); how to develop programmes of learning that relate to everyday
practice and engagepractitioner-leamers (Thacker, 2002); and the power relations
inherent in accessto higher education and the university (Anderson and Williams,
2001). This diversity reflects the many debates and tensions that surround practitioners
is
like
learners
become
they
the
all
others,
as
adult
within
university; a spacewhich,
subject to a whole range of power relations around class, gender, ethnicity, age and so
on. Notably, learner-practitioners' own stories about thesetensions are relatively quiet
within these areas of research.Thus, I draw these quite diversestrands of literature
together here to explore theselearners' experiencesof the university.

Traditional spatial narratives of the university paint a picture of distant "ivory towers"
inhabited by the detached, theorising academic (Duke, 1992) who is out of touch with
the world of the practitioner (Thacker, 2002); a cloistered space or 'secret groves, to
by
institution
has
(Price,
61);
1989:
a
surrounded
which only a small elite
and an
access
high
200)
2002:
(Gary
Cole,
Knowles
1moat of "science" and 11
11
'
with
and
mysticism
walls designed to keep outsiders firmly out. The metaphor of the ivory tower, while not
(Duke,
higher
1992:
does
'groundless',
the
entirely
current
state
of
education
not reflect
110), however,it continues to maintain a strong hold over individuals' images of the
universityas a privileged knowledge space.This space is often seenas dichotomous to
the everyday,pragmatic knowledge spaceof the practitioner. In the educational
researchliterature, for example, debates continue as to whether academic researchers
(Raddon,
leave
the
teaching
teachers
themselves
this to
should research
profession, or
2001b). In the management field, there is a similar story of the 'dry', detached
academic caught up in theory versusthe tried and tested, hands-on practitioner
(Knights and Wilmott, 1999: 21). In both cases,the school or the organisation are seen
knowledge
as
spacesfrom which academicsare detached and disconnected, while the
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practitionersinhabit, understandand can engagewith the day-to-dayrealitiesof those
by
lecturers
Indeed,
this
spaces.
someuniversity
view rejecting
maythemselvesmaintain
the "book" knowledgeof the academicspherein favour of their personalpractice
knowledge(Knightsand Wilmott, 1999).
Despite this common picture of the difference betweenacademicsand practitioners,
the university remains an important source of legitimation for the practitioner (Eraut,
1994; Knights and Willmott, 1999). Nevertheless,there can be tensions when integrating
professional practice into the sphere of the university.Although this integration is
important to the legitimation of a profession's body of knowledge, and its public
representation.,it can also create new forms of knowledge that do not correspond
directly to those of practitioners, thus creating tensions.This integration can:

helpto organizeandcodifymuchof the knowledgeaccumulated
the
within
...
professionaswell.asfacilitatethe import of conceptsandideasfrom other
subjects-the selectionandframingof this reorganizedandnewLycreated
knowledgewiLLbestronglyinfluencedbythe normsandexpectationsof the highereducationenvironment,possiblyat the expenseof needsidentifiedwithin the
profession.(Eraut,1994:14)
Thus,the universityis seenas the physical,intellectualand ideologicalspaceof the
holding
different
academicprofession,and as
valuesthat competewith those of other
practitionerspaces.Indeed,when'applied knowledge'becomespart of higher
education,relatedto professionsand practiceand often attracting working class
students,it is often held in lower esteemthan 'pure' knowledge(Morley, 1997:117).
Bourdieu(1984)and Bourdieuand Passeron(1977/1994)arguethat highereducation,
like other areasof education,is involvedin developingand reproducingcertain
legitimisedwaysof knowing,beingand doing.Thus particular knowledgesarevalued
distinction
and social
and recognisedaboveothers,creatingand recreatingprivilege,
inequality.In this way, gainingaccessto the knowledgespacesof the universityis about
developingthat statusand privilege;a statusthat is not only necessary
within the
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but
the
spacesof
university, within thewider socialworld and, importantly here,the
world of work (Bourdieu and Passeron,1977/1994).

The following sectionsnow exploresomeof the waysin whichthis narrativeof
knowledge
separate
spaceshascolonizedtheselearners,and how theyengagewith it in
ambiguousand conflictingwaysas theyundertaketheir studies.In particular, the
privilegingof theoretical,academicknowledgeovereveryday,practitioner knowledgeis
explored.I draw out someof the power relationsimplicit in thesedifferent spaces,but
in
learners
the
equallysomeof
ways which
attempt to resistthe ascendancyof
academicknowledgein favour of "real world 11practice-basedknowledge.In order to
do this, I focus on threeaspectsof the learners'engagement
with thesedifferent
knowledgespaces.
The first section focuses on narratives of what it means to get a university education. I
draw on three learners' perspectives,in particular, to highlight the metaphorical
meaning of the university and some of the power relations that are evident within the
learners' narratives of gaining accessto it. Section two then moves on to focus on how
the respondents learned, through the course of their studies, to re-valuepractitioner
knowledge spaces,using it to support but also potentially challengeand resist the
knowledge
the
ascendancyof
university
space. Finally, section three focuses on some of
the difficulties experiencedwhen learning in this new space, with a particular emphasis
on writing and the idea of becoming academic.This area particularly highlights the
dichotomy betweenthe " real world 11and the 11
ivory towers", with not only different
but
different ways of communicating and thinking being necessaryin order to
spaces,
succeedin different spaces.
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Being Educated:the university as privileged knowledgespace
This section considers what the university means to leamersas a metaphorical space
important
this
remains
although attendance at the physical space of the
and why
is
does
found
her
in
(2003)
in
HE,
Quinn
As
what
university
not.
researchon women
important is not so much what the university actually is, as what learnersand others
seeit to be. Gaining accessto the university as a privileged knowledge space is a
being
distance
theme
through
common
running
a
my respondents' narratives of
learner. I will focus here,in particular, on Marie, Mark and Beth's stories of what it
both
meant
professionally and personally to get a university education. These learners'
narratives perhaps most powerfully illustrate this since they had not spent any
considerable time as students within a university, while all but one of the other
had
degree.
Power relations around class and gender
respondents
an undergraduate
are particularly evident when exploring this aspect of the university as a metaphorical
space. Moreover, the powerful hold of the ascendancyof the privileged university
knowledge space over the practitioner space is particularly evident. As wil I be
hold
is
however,
throughout
this
this
ambivalent, since these
emphasised
chapter,
distance learnersboth want to be part of this space, which contains socially legitimised
do
knowledge,
it
having
to
with their real,
nothing
and recognised
and to reject as
learners,
is
it
life
be
for
Although
this
everyday and practice.
on-campus
may
similar
learners
distance
interesting
for
to
tensions
particularly
consider theseperceptions and
little
time in the physical space and time of the university and who
who may spend
study alongside their everydaypractice at work.

Someyearsago Marie had left herundergraduatestudiesearlyto carefor her parents.
Shecould not returnto studydue to the material pressureof needingto "earn a living"
Shelater studiedindependentlyfor a diploma while raisingherchildrenon herown.
Marie emphasisedthat not havinga degreehad not held her back in life, and strongly
resistedthe valuingof peopleby their qualifications,statingthat while:
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if you do havea degreeandif
the
the
there
perception
of
person
out
...
you don't havea degreeis sodramatic...it makesno differenceto what
peoplecando. (Marie)
Indeed,sheclaimedto practicethis beliefwhen looking to recruit peoplein herown
Marie found that a universitydegreewas somethingthat others
company.Nevertheless,
judged ability by and it had now becomea necessity.Indeed,while shedid not
consideraspectssuchas genderto be of importance in her life (althoughwe might see
hercaringresponsibilitiesas deeplygendered),Marie sawhereducationalbackground
as the major barrierin herwork life:
I foundthat the onlybarrierI haveeverhadin businesswasbecause
I
didn't finish myeducation.I've neverfelt it's the maLe/femalething,
you know,that it wasto dowith that. Butif youwentto talk to somebody
andthey lookedat whatyouhad,evenif it hada full scriptat the end,if
it saidthat you didn't havea [university]education,they wouLdn't
if you saidyoudid, their impressionof you
actuallybuyit. Whereas
it out <aughs>you
wouldbetotally different.And-soI usedto Leave
know?(Marie)
Although Marie does not talk about the class relations underpinning this valuing of
level
tyuniversi
education, her narrative strongly reflects the literature on working-class
women and education. Many women have written about their own and other working
class women's fears of being seen as frauds within higher education, remaining silent
about class as a way of avoiding rejection (e.g. Morley, 1997; Skeggs, 1997). As Morley
(1997: 115) notes:

Theacademy,
with its claimsto authorityand knowledgeproduction,provides
Thehierarchicalnatureof its
perfectpreconditionsfor feelingsof frauduLence.
organizationreinforcessocialclasshierarchiesto providepotentfeelingsof selfdoubt. (Morley,1997:115)
Marie felt that shefacedthesekinds of attitudeswhensheapplied to study on the
MSc.Shewas deeplytroubled and angered'bywhat shesawas elitism in the academy.
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From Marie's point of view,shehad beenmadeto feelthat shedid not belong in the
privilegedspaceof the universitybecauseshewasnot a graduateand she "mightn't be
blood
that
type
type 0". Againthis echoesthe ideasof privilege,belonging
quite
of
higher
and class,vVithpeopleentering
educationbecauseof their family and class
background,ratherthan their ability. While Marie saw it as positiveto come to
universityas an adult professionalin a different time and spacein their life than the
felt
traditional (youngand inexperienced)
universitystudent,she this was not
recognisedwhenenteringthe spaceof the university:
ParticuLarly,I'm not in my 20s,you know, and I havea Lotof Life
experience... And I don't think they shouLddismissthat, and I think
there's a Lotof that And I wouLdfeeLthat eventhough I mightn't
...
have finished the degree,I wascapabLeof doing it. And I'm sure, God,
...
that it's notthat muchthat it's crackedup to be. It's a cuLtI feLtaLmost.
I havea probLemwith that. (Made)
As Anderson and Williams (2001: 2) note, there are many "non-traditional" students
(with "18 year-old entrants in possessionof three A levels [being] constructed as
...
'normal' students') moving into 'an institutional space that has historically excluded
them'. Inevitably, this can lead to tensions around accessand insider/outsider status
within what has long been, and in many casescontinues to be, a privileged, classed and
knowledge
genclered
space.

Similarly,despitehis managementexperience
and professionalqualification, Mark
regularlydescribedhimselfas "missing" theoreticalgrounding and a university
education.Gainingaccessto the knowledgespaceof the university,and seeingif he
could study at this level,werestrong motivations for studying. Mark talked about his
lack of knowledgeand theoryas pulling him back, possiblyto the pathwayfrom
schoolto which he often referred.He noted, for example:
I've neverdonethis form of quaLification
before,I Leftschoolat 16and
(Mark)
camethroughthe day-release
route.
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Indeed,he was concernedthat this would impact negativelyon his academic writing; as
will be explored in section three.Thus, Mark gained a lot of confidence in recognising
himself as able to study in higher education, particularly "in the theoretical side of
things", and he drew on this regularly in his work. He noted that this theoretical
do
job,
to
than
a
simply a matter of needing recognition
grounding, which was more
was always "a gap" and "one of the issuesthat was nagging away at the back of me".
He also recognisedthe cultural value of the qualification, noting, "the kudos of the
he
belonged
feeling
be
but
less
important
than
this
qualification would
great",
was
within academic knowledge spaces.

Beth saw studying for a Masters as an empowering experience,particularly in terms of
taking up the (classedand gendered)academic identity. Evenone year into the course,
Bethwas still shocked to be studying at this level, reflecting that she was the first in her
family to have this opportunity. Although Beth had always wondered what it would be
like to go to university, she did not seriously considered going until other people told
her shewas capable of doing it. Encouragementfrom others had been vital in
beginning to seeherself as a learner:

Ability to knowthat I canapplymyselfandget on with it. And-justlikejust increasedand-worth Justcomparedto other
self confidence
...
peopleitjust makesyouthink "Yeah,I'm doinga Masters"<putson a
Myname'sBethandI'm doinga Masters"
poshvoice>..." HeLLo!
I shouldhavethe t-shirt on shouldn'tI? Ijust can't really
<Laughing>
believeit I knowit soundsreallystupid,I knowit's only a bLummin'
...
I
know
do
funny,
itjust
Rjust
what
you
quaLification.
gotsoundsreally
mean?...CosI've neverbeento universityhaveI? I've neverdonethat
thing I neverthoughtI coulddo a Mastersbasically.Youknownoneof
...
family
did
highereducation.I gotthrough
my
everwentto universityorcollege,you know,A' Levelequivalent...I'm luckyI've beengiven
opportunitiesto doit andpeopleencourage
you.WhichI think I
feeLto encourage
to
probablyneed.Youneedsomebody
you makeyou
Likeyou candoit. Andsometimes
that givesyou enough.Someone
says
"OhI think you candoit". Youthink, "Ohyeah,maybeI canthen"... But,
you know,if youwanna'betteryourself,andI meanI'm youngenough
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nowto get myMasters,you know,go on andtakea go at a completely
differentroute. (Beth)
Again,this understandingof the meaningof the universityreflectsthe literatureon class
higher
(Archer
bettering
being
to
and
education,with going university
yourself
a wayof
is
2003).
it
Leathwood,
While
Beth
that
and
comments
only a qualification, the
learningand the qualification gainedcarrya status, privilegeand capital; as suggested
by the useof a" posh" voicewhentalking about havinga Masters.As such,havinga
universityeducationand havingaccessto that knowledgespacesuggestsa meansof
accessingmiddle-classknowledgeand, therefore,opportunities.
The metaphorical space of the universityas one of privilege, value and status has a
hold
learners,
be:
belonging
Beth's
these
this
clear
over
whether
as a university
senseof
her
future
student and
opportunities; Marie's senseof recognition as a business
knowledge
Mark's
woman; or
senseof
and validity as a practitioner. Nevertheless,
while theselearnersseekto gain accessto this knowledge space through their Masters
studies, their senseof being academic, and of belonging in this space, is not necessarily
straightforward. Their narratives seemto suggestthat a universityeducation can give
learnersa different status and authority to that gained through practice. Equally,
being
issues
these
valued
underpinning
narratives are
of class and power, with people
according to whether or not they havea university education. Tliese learners felt that
there was something missing in one way or another, due to the fact that they had not
been to university.As well as positioning individuals as knowledgeable, higher
education retains a social status which, as Rosalind Edwards notes, was important not
only to the mature learnersshe interviewed,but to herself as a mature woman returning
to HE:

heLd
itseLf
Studyingfor a degreehadbeena Long-heLd
a
ambitionandeducation
certainstatusin myeyes.I wasthusveryproudto haveobtaineda pLaceat the
LocaL
(Edwards,
1993:12-13)
poLytechnic.
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Edwards (1993: 58) respondents saw 'academic knowledge' as a:

knowing,
'getting above'the socialthat wasabstracted
away
way
of
of
particular
...
fromtheir everydayLives.(Edwards,1993:58)
Again, there is a perceived dichotomy between the academic knowledge space and the
knowledge
Similarly,
(2003:
Archer
125) notes that some nonspace.
everyday
but
having
degree
in
HE
as
not only regard
a
as socially valuable,
participants
something that 'talks'; that says something about them and their value as a person.

While they may resist this credentials culture, having accessto the university and what it
learners.
for
important
Mark
Marie,
to
these
and
socially
and
culturally
remains
stands
Beth all saw a university education and the related qualification as giving them status,
increasingself-worth and confidence and, in Marie and Mark's cases,giving them
between
highlights
difficult
This
the
the
relationship
credibility as practitioners.
knowledge spacesof the university and the practitioner Thus, Marie both rejects the
degree
for
a
as a practitioner with experience,and recognisesthe social and
need
legitimacy,
the
value
of
cultural
qualification, with
status and respect coming through
academic qualifications rather than practice.As Eraut remarks:

QuaLifications
arefrequentlyperceivedbyindividualsasindicatorsof achievement.
i.
Thismaybeviewedin personaLterms
indication
asan
of capability, e. external
termsasan
evidenceof one's knowledge,skillsandquaLities,or in employment
indicationof competence,
i. e. confirmationthat one'sperformance
meetsexternal
expectationsfor a parLicuLarjob
or occupation(Eraut,1998).(Eraut:2002:65)
indeed,as a markerof legitimisedknowledge,universityqualificationsbecomea
tradablevaluein the marketeconomy,thus enhancingpractice.Moreover,as Maguire
(2002)notes,sinceacademicknowledgeis often held in higherregardthan practice
knowledge,beingrecognisedas academicis also about beingable to speakwith
authoritywithin the spaceof the practitioner.
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Thus, gaining accessto higher education, seen'historically [as] the exclusivepreserveof
knowledge'
(Luke,
2000) and of the middle classes,can
truth
of
and
men as speakers
had
been
before,
Nevertheless,
Jane,
to
university
who
give a senseof empowerment.
highlighted thatwhile a universityeducation might appear to be a way of distancing
background,
from
identity
a
working
class
classed
oneself
neverreally goes away; as
by
various researchon classedidentities (e.g. Hughes,2001; Mahoney and
supported
Zmroczek, Eds, 1997).Janehad spent some time making senseof her classed
background, drawing on her political literacy, feminist understandings and past
being
She
the first person in her "ordinary working class"
experience. reflectedon
family to go to university.Enteringthe privileged space of the universitywas both an
intimidating
experience:
and
amazing

degreewith <University>...
I did a- undergraduate
tbatwaswhere-I
supposeI thought-wellI supposeafterthat really,I thought quitea tot
issue.
Because
the
um-beforethat I wasin comprehensive
about class
schooland,youknow,um-just sortof ordinarystateschoolsandwhat
haveyou So-goingto universityat that time wasquite- an amazing
...
AndI hadno ideawhatimpactit wouldhaveon merealty.I
experience.
because
in
family
have
done
it.
I
I
the
to
was
only
ever
went
person my
I could.Because
I seemedto get A' Levelseasilyenough.
wentbecause
Because
"Whynot?". Andit wasa wayof Leavinghomereally.Andum-I
boyfriend,
know
from
th e samesort of place,
you
we
came
wentwith my
Andthen metaLLthesepeople<Laughing>
I
samesort of background.
couldn't believe,frompublicschool.Andlots of differentsocial
backgrounds.
Andfelt veryintimidatedreally.(Jane)
The senseof movingfrom the everydayto a privilegedspaceis particularlystriking
here.Whilejane's educationenabledherto enterthe professions," livinga middle class
life", shefelt conflict aroundherown position of "trying to be middle class" by
"hiding' parts of herself,and how shewasseenby thosein hercaringprofessionand
in theworking classcommunitiesshewasworking with. jane thus highlightsnot only
the legitimatingbut also appropriating natureof education:
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is somethingthat middleclassculturethinksthat
thing
this
education
...
it donatesto otherpeople.Andthereforecanhaveyou.Andactually,
have
You
are
still
you.
adoptedother partsof Life,you mayhave
you
may
goneintojobs whicharekindof servicejobsto workingclasspeopleLike
that comefrom similarcircumstancesbut
people
me,for example
...
in some
througheducationhave-haveclimbedthe professionalLadder
way.And-andthere'sa wholeloadof dynamicsthat go on there,in
termsof identity,whoyouareandwhopeoplethink youare. (Jane)
In this way, entering the universityknowledge space,getting an education, can be seen
as a form of erasureof non-middle classways of living and knowing. Working-class
learnersare expectedto adapt to the culture of the university, rather than the reverse
(Archerand Leathwood, 2003), sincetheir knowledge is not recognisedas legitimate
(Skeggs,1997). Indeed,the risk of losing one's classed and raced identity (Archer and
Leathwood), and of challengingone's masculinity and recognition among peers
(Parker,2000), is raised in studies of (non) participation in higher and continued
education. Nevertheless,Jane's experienceand the mostly auto/biographical work cited
in this section highlights that this subjectivity or identity is not lost, but continues to
exiistas one of a number ofdifferent, sometimes competing, sometimes
identities.
highlights
Again,
the nonthis
complementary, sometimes unacknowledged
linearity of time and identity, but the continuation of the past in the present.

We could argue that part of the power of higher education and the university as an
institution, is related to its spatial reach(Massey, 1994), or ability to extend power
beyond the material, physical spacesand times of the institution and into the wider
discourses
In
the
around
education
world
of
and
work.
particular, the narratives
social
knowledge,
ability, value, respectability, status and power. As noted
of enlightenment,
in Chapter 3, it is argued that distance learning has extendedthe disciplinary and
higher
into
(Edwards
Usher,
2000).
educatiion
new
realms
and
practices
of
surveillance
However,individuals havelong beensubject to the valuesattached to being educated
belonging
idea
to
the
of
within the metaphorical space of the university. The value
and
being
is
that placed on
a part of this knowledge space, and the way in which accessto
16S

it acts as a social measureof achievementand comparison, createsa senseof an
intellectual and social space and time which many adult learnersfeel have missed out
knowledge
distance
learners,
For
this
these
and experience,although they
gaining
on.
both
insiders
institution
the
the
within
and
are not
physical
material
of
university,
feelings
lack
belonging
to
these
of
and gives a senseof
responds
within the university
knowiedgespace. Moreover, this extendsto their feelings of validity, belonging and
knowledgein their professions and their practice at work. As has been illustrated in this
section, however,while distance leaming may open up new opportunities for learners
by
to accesseducation
not requiring presence,it does not remove the power relations
involved in the privileged knowledge spaceof the university.

Validation and Re-valuing Practitioner Knowledge Spaces
This sectionnow focuseson how respondentsleamedto re-valuepractitioner
knowledgespacesthrough the courseof their studies.Theseleamer-practitionershave
a changingand ambiguousrelationshipwith the metaphoricalspaceof the university.
Exploringwhat the learnersfelt theyweregainingfrom their studiesillustratesfurther
dynamic
difficult
this
and
relationship.It wascommon to seestudyingas a way of
for
hierarchy
the
past practice,reflecting
of academicover
seekingvalidation
knowledge
in
different
Nevertheless,
the
spaces.
processof readingabout
practitioner
different
theoriesand assessing
approachesto practice,the leamersre-valuedtheir
knowledge
from
knowledge.
In
this
way,
what wasoften seenasthe
practice
dichotomousspaceof the practitionerwasdrawn in to the universityknowledgespace
in a more dynamicway.in order to reflectand to support, but also to challengeand at
knowledge
the
the
of
timesresist ascendancy
university
space.

Manyrespondentstalked about seekingsomeform of validation for their practice.
by
knowledge
that
the
accessing academic
commonnarrativewas
space,theywould
both
future
that
theoretical
to
perspective
their
would
give
authority
practice
a
gain
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both
is
This
their
past
practice.
a reflection of the ascendancyof the
and validate
knowledge
layers
the
space and of
multiple
academic
of time and the continuation of
learners
looking
(Adam,
in
1995;
1998),
the past the present
simultaneously to
with
for
future
felt
Sue,
their
that she neededa
and
actions.
past
validate
example,
her
hospitality
her
in
to
the
to
work
qualification related
sector validate
past, present
and future practice.The ascendancyof academic over practitioner knowledge spacesis
in
Despite
Sue's
narrative.
years of experienceas a practitioner, accessing
clear
legitimacy
knowledge
for
offers
academic
and a grounding
practice:

be doingthis andI haven't
I thought "WelLit'saLLweLL
to
and
good
...
in this area".Andsothat's what
got anyformaLquaLifications
actuaLLy
down
it
this
to get a knowLedge
sentme
avenue... heLps
of the sort of
Tosort of vaLidatesomeof the things
theoreticaL
sideof thingsasweLL.
dependingon whatLeveL
that I'm doing...Because
you're carryingout
but who
trainingat, youwiLL
aLways
get peopLe
who-not quite chaLLenge,
doing.
AndwhileI cananswerit froma practicaL
questionwhatyou're
itwiLL
have
be
helpfuL
I
think
to
of
view,
point
sort of um-theoreticaL
backingasweLL(Sue)
Thus,Suefelt a needfor a more theoretical,academicbackingin order to defendher
her
knowledge.
her
Similarly,
Jim
to
that
she
saw
studies
as
access
giving
practice,and
down"
his
field
"pin
to
of practiceand to:
wished
'validate'it with a professionalbackground/certificate.
(Jim, email)
being
This was particularlydrivenby his previousexperience
of
unemployedand unable
his
knowledge
degree
being
Having
Masters
to communicate
and experience.
and
a
him
knowledgeable
instant
being
the
would
give
university
recognitionas
part of
(Bourdieuand Passeron,1977/1994)and as havingan 'authorisedperspective'
he also statedthat, regardlessof whetherhe
(Bourdieu,1991:241).Nevertheless,
he
had
justification
for
his past and present
the
course
or not,
gained
completed
practice:
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because
(as
Hasit changedperspectives
I
to
yes,
said
someone
recently)evenif it aLLwent
wrongnow,or I hadto discontinuefor any
reason,I havepickedup a Lotof info that I didn't havebeforein termsof
for a Lotof whatI do (or havedone).(Jim,
theoreticaLjustification
emaiL)
\/Vhilejim talked about a changeof perspective,this was primarily related hereto
information
justification
for current and past actions, as opposed to
and
gaining
raising critical questions about theseor future ideas and practices.

Beyond providing "kudos" and "a few more letters after my name", Ian sought
his
confirmation of
past practice. Nevertheless,he also expectedthe course to change
his perspectives:

Urn,greatertheoreticalknowledge,
the abilityto relate11yearsof
workingin HRto theories,to beableto havethe theoriesconfirmor
denythat mythinkingis backedup by researchandsoon. Equallysoto
broadenmyoutlook,soI will Lookat thingsdifferently.(Ian)
Indeed,in a later interview,whencomparingthis programmeof learningto his previous
higher
he
had
learned
in
Ian
that
to consideralternative
education, reflected
experiences
responsesand perspectivesrather than seeingone truth:

It's more- interactive. I meanI got my degreein '84 and it- the first
degreethings werevery muchmoreLecture-driven.Here,it is more
tutoriaL-based<tutoflaLsare given overthe telephone and at the
teaching weekends/days,this interview wasconductedat a teaching
day> it's more round, there is no one right answer.Sothat's one thing
...
that's comethrough. Thatyes,the tutors wiLLquite often give their
but
they're guarding usto say,well, "It depends". Sothat, for
opinion,
big
difference
first
degree.
And someof the
to
this
was
a
my
me,
and
things I've done asI've- things aren't so black and white perhapsas
sometimesI've beenLedto believeor believe myself. (Ian)
This development of reflexivity and interactive leaming within distance leaming is

knowledge,
to
transmission
see
what
many
as
a
one-way
contrary
of
effectively
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distance
learners
interaction
'precluding'
and critical
positioning
as empty vesselsand
debate (Sumner,2000: 273). Asjarvis (2001: 89-90) notes, however,evenin paperbased forms of distance education, often seenas less interactive, there remain
'opportunities for critical debate and action about the leaming materials'; although,
initial
he
did
interaction,
Ian's
that
to
the tutorials werevital
view
contrary
not require
for him in this respect.This kind of impact on respondents' world view (e.g. as fixed
in
interviews,
the
or
as
contingent)
was
and was not an
and static.,
not generallycovered
impact
I
Ian's
to
the
explore.
area specifically set out
of
narrative partly reflects
in
but
is
thinking
that
there
truth,
postmodern
education no one
multiple truths and
be
difficult,
however,
back
It
to
can
possibilities.
reflect
on past actions in this way,
potentially questioning our senseof identity and competenceas practitioners. In
deal
for
likely
learners
it
is
find,
to
that
with,
validation
will
seeking
practice,
and need
long-held
beliefs
their
to
and everydaypractices. It was more often the case,
a challenge
however,that these learnerstalked about their entry to the academic knowledge space
light
Views
In
than
their
and actions as practitioners.
challenging
as confirming rather
beliefs,
learners
being
difficulty
the
of questioning our
are perhaps
selectiveabout
of
the valuesand ideas they choose to take from their course materials.

Marie also talked about gaining "credibility" and validation, and was keen to develop
disciplined
her
improve
felt
She
to
approach
this
around
reading
a more
area.
would
her competencein her practitioner space:

OK,I felt that Ijustneededto um-havea moredisciplinedapproachto
I'm doing.AndI felt that a Masterswould
readingaroundthe business
Lot
hoc
felt
doing
I
I
that
that.
giveme
was
a of ad
andI wasn't really
full
if
kind
I
the
spanout thereof whatI
ahwas
of
capturing
sure,
neededto know.I alsowantedto knowerm-whatwasthe bestthinking
felt
be
And
I
MSc
the
that
there
there
and practiceout
an
would
out
...
I
interpretedbycustomers
asvaluableor asa representative
of,
of a sort
suppose,professionalcompetence
asdistinct fromthe that ad hoc
doing.
(Made)
I
that
was
reading
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On this occasion, Marie's narrative presentsthe direction of knowledge as being from
the universityto the workplace (confirming competence and authority), however,she
later told me that her studies had given her the terminology and language to name her
had
being
doing
For
Marie
and
a
as practitioner.
many years
practiced an
ways of
felt
learning
her
in
to
training
this
experientialapproach
courses and, while
worked, she
that others might haveconsidered thesepractices as "crazy":

I woutdgo downinto a factoryandI wouLdbetaLkingto everybody
andI
wouLdhavethemalLmakingpaper.Youknow,I meanthat's not in any
book.It's part of what mycreativitywasabout.WhiLeI sawit asgood
andI meanthey got it andthey hada greattime andthey Lovedthe
Learning,I didn't knowwhatit
course,I didn't knowit wasexperientiaL
AndnowI do. AndI'd be moreconfidentto usewascaLLed.
it raisesthe questionthat sometimes
do knowbut they're not
peopLe
...
haven't
taLkingin the Language
they
or
a nameor a writer or an
-er
meanthat they're not abLeto dothe
authorfor it, it doesn'tnecessariLy
been
I've
trying to express.
that
things
thing...it hasput Language
on
(Marie)
Throughherstudies,Marie realisedthat therewas a wealth of researchand writing
her
felt
learning
Recognising
to
this
practice.
name practicemeant she
and
validating
legitimacy,
to
noting "I supposethe pieceof my experiencethat was
able speakwith
missingwas the MSc". However,while Mariegainedaccessto the official, symbolic
languageof the academicknowledgespaceand the legitimacythat comeswith that
(Bourdieu,1991),shewas also able to re-valueher practiceknowledge.Thus, whileall
knowledge
learners
through
to
the
these
seek
validation
entry
privilegedacademic
of
learning
knowledge
to
their
they
are
also
practitioner
re-value
spaces;albeit
space,
by
knowledge
the
challenging
ascendancy
of
not
academic
spaces.
primarily

This searchfor a theoreticalbasisand validation reflectsthe more traditional,
being
knowledge
the
that
the
to
of
role
of
university
narrative
as
produce
modemist
improvement
lead
to
of practice more widely in society Oarvis, 1997;
progress and
will
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Tierney,2001). Beingable to accessthe knowledge related to the spaceof the university
is seenas enhancingpractice and senseof belonging within the workplace: the spaceof
learners
In
these
this
the practitioner.
way,
not only come to seethemselvesas
belongingwithin the privileged spacesof higher education, but seethemselvesas
knowledgeable
Again,
too.
we can see
competent
and
as
more
practitioners
potentially
(Adam,
here
layers
interlinked
1998).
1995;
the
time
of
multiple
and
of
a reflection
Ratherthan the learners' relation to knowledge development being linear and
knowledge,
by
implied
these
the
traditional
as
more
of
academic
view
progressive,
distance learnersare both looking for progression and improvement in relation to their
looking
for
justification
knowledge,
while
confirmation
and
of their actions
current
future.
in
knowledge
the
past, present and
and

The dynamics betweenthe privileged university knowledge space and the everyday
learners
be
to
also re-valuetheir
one-way; although
practitioner space often appear
important
knowledge.
However,
there
some
were
examples of the practitioner
practice
knowledgespaceenteringthe academic knowledge space in ways that resisted the
knowledge.
academic
ascendancyof

Jim, for example, found it increasinglyhard to form a relationship betweenthe theory
hewas reading about and the everydayworking practices he observed. He was
interestedto find out whether other learnerswere having difficulty relating their learning
he
he
found
it
While
11
that
things
surprising"
was reading about
to their workplace.
disjuncture
between
he
found
in
"
the
the academic
a
workplace,
would pop up"
knowledge and the rapidly changing daily practice:

I think thereis still a conflictbetweentheoryandpracticeandthis may
be-now -becausethe paceof changeis suchthat the 'routine' answers
to questionsarerapidlybecomingoutdated.Onceupona time youdidn't
workwasa traditional placewhere
usebookanswersat workbecause
books
Now,
the
sufficed.
aresLippingbehindpracticalwisdom
especially,althoughnot solely,in caseswhereHRandother support
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teamsarestill havingto showcosteffectiveness,
or 'addedvalue'...and
find waysof expLaining
their contributionwhichdon't matchup to
theory.Veryoftenthis canbeof the quickanddirty variety- 'we candeal
issues
dancy/sickn
andget rid of your
ess/discipLinary
with your redun
don't
know
if
for
I
always.
othersarecomingup
staff you' - althoughnot
againstthis conflict! (Jim,email)
There are some clear tensions and conflicts here betweenwhat are seenas academic
dealing
knowledge
different
and
ways
of
with
problems. While they are
and practice
knowledge
dichotomous
being
in
the
past - with craft
enough - these are now
seenas
different
knowledge
byjim
different
but
bring
to
that
as
overlapping spaces
recognised
the issuesfaced in everydaypractice. Equally, there is a strong senseof different and
fragmented,
times,
the
%vith simultaneous arrival of more
uncertain,
changing
for
for
times,
the
truth when seekingto
alongside
yearning
answers
and
postmodern
is
Indeed,
there
their
contribution as practitioners.
some resistanceto
while
explain
knowledge,
there is also resistanceto, and questioning of, HR practices.
academic

This simultaneous questioning of both practice and university knowledge spaces
for
learning
felt
distance
learners
instance,
for
Mark,
that
the
as well.
other
occurred
him
helped
had
lecturer
to
teaching
the
at
weekend,
programme, and particularly one
develop his critical thinking by questioning academic knowledge. Rather than taking
he
he
felt
had
face
he
developing
his
in
[a]nalytical
"
the
value,
things on
as
past, was
his
knowledge
drawing
in
on
practice
order to assessthe validity of the course
skills";
knowledge:

beingableto Lookat the informationandnotjust acceptit, but
...
or not in myopinionandexperience.
considerwhetherit's actuaLlyvatid
'Cosfor the first module,I wasreadingthingsandsaying"Wellif it's
didn't
down
here,
be
I
that
true".
must
evenconsiderwhether,
written
in
in myworkexperience
or myview,that wasthe case.Ah,it wasonly
if
don't
first
I
to
the
residential,
went
you
agreewith something,
when
that's fair enough.Umm-I've forgottenthe chap'sname,now-...he
stoodup andyeahhis lecturewassuperb.Worth,you know,300hoursof
readingI think. Heshowedusthe pictureof PavLov
andhewassaying,
you know,"the man'sanidiot, hetalkedto a bunchof dogsfor 20years!
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Andhewasdoingit obviouslyquite
I think he's anidiot! " <Laughs>.
blatantly,but hejust mademereaLiseth
to
at you don't necessarilyneed
it's
it's
doing
because
So
I
that,
thingsjust
think
presented.
with
agree
quiteusefuL.(Mark)
Moreover,Mark was confidentthat this ability to read more criticallyhad helpedhim
in his everyday
work practice,suchaswhenreadingthe " personnelpress". Byseeing
knowledge
lecturers
in
the
this way, Mark
the
authority
question
of academic
oneof
knowledge
legitimacy
immediate
it
to
the
of academic
realisedthat was okay question
legitimate
knowledge
is
Questioning
theory.
what presentedas
within the
and
knowledge
be
however,
the
spaceof
universitycan a risky undertaking,
privileged
legitimacy
is
invested
in
that
producingand reproducing
particularlysinceso much
(Bourdieuand Passeron,1977/1994).The risk and the powerinvolvedperhapsmakes
it feelall the more empoweringto do so.This was one of the changesthat Mark
himself
during
he
he
had
his
felt
in
and
particularly
studies,
which
seen
particularly
valued.
Inevitably,it takesa certainlevelof confidenceto questionlegitimisedknowledge,
draw
lacking
While
do
hard
it
to
the
on.
to
or
experience
confidence
so when
making
knowledge
doubt
themselves
their
at some
and
most of the respondentsseemedto
draw
Beth
the
to
only respondentwho was not able
was
on a practitioner
point,
backgroundin order to questionwhat shewas learning.This meantthat during the
learners
found
days,
it
hard
Beth
to copewith other
teachingweekendsand teaching
drew
She
the
tutors.
the
those
that
on
who
stated
who challenged coursematerialsand
know
it
"confident
they
to
the
think
and
their own practice understand materialswere
her
believe
in
just
"I
I'm
".
Early
",
studies,
told
what
on
all whereasshecommented,
Bethfelt that theselearnersusedtheir resistanceand questioningas a front to conceal
be
in
their anxiety a newsituation,whereasshewould silenced:
Butthey'reprobablynervousandcomingacrossin harshway.Youknow
where-butif I'm nervous,I don't say'ought.I'Ll.just shut upandListen.
WheresomepeopLe
wiLLbe Like,<putson poshvoice>TV- you know,
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challengingeverything.TomakethemselvesLookconfidentwhen
probablythey're not at all. 'Cosyou'rejust thereto Learnaren't you.
(Beth)
Beth'slack of practiceknowledgein this areameantthat shefelt a needto look to the
knowledgein the coursematerialsto form an opinion, whereasthe other respondents
having
forming
drawing
talked
about
either
an
opinion
on
often
already,or
an opinion
both their readingand their practice.For example,whenhavingto assessthe
disadvantages
of action learning,shewas frustratedto find that "they
advantagesand
it would perhapsbe too straightforwardto say
all sayit's reallygood! ". Nevertheless,
that Bethdoesnot questionthe courseknowledgeat all, sinceshealso seemed
had
her
to
that
times
show
she
own ideasabout things.For example,when
reluctantat
Bethclaimedto "just believewhat I'm told", someof her colleagueshad walked into
the room during our interview(wewereconductingthe interviewat herworkplace
duringher lunchbreak).I suggestedwe should stop the interviewfor a moment, but
Bethwantedto carryon. However,hertone of voicechangedand sheseemedto want
to hideher knowledge.After hercolleaguesleft the room, I went back to this issueand
found that not only did hertone of voicechangeagain,but shereflectedthat shedid
her
did
draw
link
between
try
to
the
she
studiesand
materialsand
a
actuallycr:itique
herwork, althougha problem could be that "sometimesyou don't feellike know
be
it".
to
to
able
criticise
enough
The narratives explored in this section have illustrated some of the ambiguity
by
knowledge
these
they
the
practitioners as
enter
space of the university,
experienced
knowledge
being
in
the
space of the practitioner. The search for validation
whilst
knowledge
better,
idea
basis
for
traditional
the
more
of academic
as a
perhaps reflects
legitimate practice and the more traditional role of the university; perceived as going
'hand in hand' with the modernity project of progress and enlightenment (Tilemey,
2001: 353), and the production of scientific, 'universal knowledge' (2001: 355).
Nevertheless, we can see that this seemingly more fixed and definite academic
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knowledge is also challengedand questioned when the learnersdraw on their own
experienceand start to form a more dynamic and two-way relationship betweenthe
knowledge
universityand practitioner
spaces.At thesetimes, the intervieweesappear to
between
this more traditional view of knowledge, and what is seenas a more
move
postmodem view of knowledgeas fluid and negotiable Oarvis, 1997). Within this more
knowledge
perspective
postmodem
on universitiesand
production, groups are seento
'create' rather than discover knowledge,with knowledge being 'socially constructed'
and subject to a constant and dynamic struggle, rather than a priori (Tiemey, 2001:
359). The role of the universityis thus no longer to Idevelop a unified theory, but to
become 'a conduit for diverseconversationsabout the nature of a particular
(Tierney,
2001: 362). AsJoneser al note, changesin the student body have
phenomena'
brought about changesin the relationship betweenacademic and other discoursesand
knowledge:

Insteadof the academy
itself asa homogenous
representing
andunified
through learningits ways,
entity, to whichoutsidersmustseekaccess
thereis nowmorenegotiationto beheldbetweenthe particular
institution's processes
anddiscourses
on the onehandand,on the
other,the uniqueness
of students'individuaLculturalandLinguistichistories.
(Jonesetal, Eds.1999:xvii)
related
This brings me to consider academicwriting and becoming academic, further
highlighting the ambiguous relationship the learnershave as they move between the
knowledge
practitioner
and
space.
university

Learning in the University Space:writing the academicself
This sectionnow focuseson someof the difficultiestheselearnersexperienced
when
learningin the metaphorical(if not physical)spaceof the university.More specifically,I
focuson writing as a meansof becomingacademicand of belongingwithin the
knowledgespaceof the university.
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Leamingto write in an academicstyle relates not only to the means of course
knowledge,
but
the
to potentially
assessmentand
production and maintenanceof
taking up new ways of knowing, being and doing. The difficulties students encounter
higher
in
education are often understood in terms of a deficit of skills in
with writing
the learrier,as opposed to understandingwriting as a social practice that is embedded
Oones
the
the
culture
and
epistemology
of
within
university
etal, 1999; Lea and Stierer,
2000). In this way, learning to write in higher education is not merely about acquiring a
set of skills, but about leamingwhat counts as knowledge within HE, developing an
identity and a mode of communication within that space.Stierer (2000: 193), writing
about schoolteachersundertaking a Masters courseswith the OU, notes that when
find
the
they
enter
to
themselvesreuniversity
as
students,
are
surprised
professionals
learners
'novice
While
these
academics'.
as
undertake their studies as a means of
cast
becoming 'better informed or more effectiveprotessional[s]' (Stierer, 2000: 193
by
institution
they
the
are seen
as wanting to become academics,
original emphasis),
leaming
in
being
important
to
write
an
academic
style
an
with
part of that process.
indeed,their professional knowledgeis not recognised until they are able to expressit
in an academic language:

Thediscourseandknowledge
bringto their studies,
that schoolteachers
indeed
discourse
the
that schoolteachers
andknowledge
and
manageto
asprofessionals
constructfor themselves
asa resultof their studies,are
by
institution
the
in
sanctioned
whenthey canbe overtlyreaLized
only
' (Stierer,2000:193)
the Language
of the noviceacademic.
in this way, it is not enoughto gain accessthe knowledgethat is seenascontained
learners
learn
language
the
the
must also
that is usedwithin
university,
academic
within
knowledge.
in
to
their
that space, order gainvalidation of
Rather than an interest in the content of my respondents' writing, I explore their
further
assignments
reflection of their relationship with
as a
narratives around writing
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the metaphorical space of the university.These narratives particularly highlight some of
the dichotomous images of the " real world " of practitioners and the detached " ivory
towersil of academics.The kinds of tensions that practitioners experiencebetweenthe
discoursesof the "real world " and the "academic" world, and the forms of writing
necessaryfor assessment,havenot featured widely in the literature (HoadleyMaidment, 2000; Leaand Stierer, 2000; Stierer, 2000). As will be explored here,
by
inference,thinking and
practitioner
and
styles
academic
of writing and,
communicating, are seenas appropriate only in certain times and spaces,with little
between
for
be
There
the
two.
overlap
room
can
particular resistanceto what are seen
highlighting
Nevertheless,
styles
of
writing.
the ambiguous nature of
as academic
again
this relationship, the learnerssimultaneously resist the ascendancyof the university
knowledgespace and its related practiceswhilst seekto develop and claim belonging
wiithin them.

difference
between
Manyof the interviewees
the
the kind of writing habitually
noted
for
form
"academic"
the
the
workplace
and
of writing requiredfor their
required
distance
(2000)
learners
have
fewer
informal
Hoadley-Maidment
that
argues
studies.
fulllearners
discourse
than
to
the
or
part-time
practice
opportunities
newacademic
theyarebecominga part of through their studies,with the emphasisbeing placedon
instead.
Shenotesthat this problem may be lessenedin the caseof
theirwritten work
learnerswhosestudiesare closelyrelatedto their work. For most of my respondents,
however,thesedifferentforms of writing wereseenas verydifferent, if not
dichotomous.

Sue,for example,noted that herhabitual practitionerwriting was quite the opposite of
by
found
being
Nevertheless,
the
university.
she
that required
able to write in an
for
style
again
afteryears
of writing
work in a managementstyle,and gaining
academic
her
for
academicstyle,a positiveand pleasingexperience:
recognition
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I mustsay,the onething that I'm delightedaboutin both my
assignments,the feedbackthat I've beengivenis that mysVe of writing
is veryappropriatefor somebody
doinga Masters.Whichis great,
because
I meanit's an awfulLongtime sinceId actuallywritten
Andalso,in the meantime,whatI've probablybeen
anythingacademic.
usedto writing is verymuchsort of management
reportstyles,whichis
exactlywhatthey don'twant. Soto beablethen to go backandto write
in- in- the mannerthat theywant,just to writeis greatyouknow?(Sue)
In a later interviewSuetold me about her very negativeexperienceof undergraduate
studies. Having worked very hard as an undergraduate, she thought she had probably
had a "mini nervous breakdown" during her final exams,meaning that she did not get
the resultsthat she or her lecturershad expected,doing her "confidence huge, huge
damage". -Mis was evidently still a difficult and painful experienceforSue and
something that she "nevergot to the bottom of- how come?". After doing verywell on
her first Masters assignment,Sueexperienceda strong senseof empowerment and big
increasein confidence, leading her to re-evaluateher abilities and her academic identity:

ON I wasdelighted.I reaLLy
deLighted
was
yeah.Soum-<siLence>
YeahI
in a way,I've aLways
feLtsince-a sLightLysuppose
um-I supposea Lack
I supposeinsecureinmyabiLityand-feLtthatof seff-confidence
reaLly
...
otherpeopLe
were-moreacademicaLLy
abLethan me-even whenwe
Andyet I wasthe onethat endedup with [this
startedthe Masters
...
grade]you know?So-somethingI did musthavebeenright, <Laughi
ng>
to endupwith that. Sothat wasa hugeboostto myconfidence,I haveto
say.(Sue)
Ian, too, found it challengingto return to an " academic style of writing" after almost
...
20 yearssince he studied for his first degree.He drew a particularly stark line between
his everydaystyle of writing at work and that required for his Masters, seeingtheseas
dichotomous:

because
I haven'tdoneanyacademic
it's
19901984,
work
since
since
...
ThestyLeof writing for this MScAL be
getting backinto academia.
diametricaLLy
opposedto whatfor I dofor businesswriting 5 daysa week.
Soit's actuaLLy
differentwriting styLethat I amgoingto
a compLeteLy
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haveto get backinto the swingof again,andat a higherLeveL.
Soagain,
AndI foundthat- I foundthat quite hard.(Ian)
that's a chaRenge.
This viewdid not changeduringthe courseof his studies,indeed,he emphasisedhis
from
final
interviews
this
the
through
to
the
very start of our
right
position on
interview.Having written severalassignments,Ian stated that it required him to:

differentmindseton to think academicaLLy,
sort
put
a
of
not
real.
...
...
worLd!(Ian)
Again,this mirrors the imageof the universityknowledgespaceas beingdichotomous
detached
from,
he
Moreover,
the
the
everyday
world
of
and
practitioner.
madea
with,
between
distinction
whenand wherethe academicstyleof writing was and was
clear
not appropriate,emphasising,again,that communicatingin an academiclanguage
be
inappropriate
in
totally
theworkplace:
would
Because
academic
writingis diametricattyopposedto the writing I do
in
time
of
work.I know,I amwriting to communicate
um-most my
baLanced
with
people,
umputting
yes,
a
point, making
succinctlybut notin anacademicstyte.If I submittedan
recommendations,
be
boss,
know,
to
they'd<shocked
paper
my
sitence>a- a- you
academic
(Ian)
appaLLed!
Academic skills and forms of expressionare clearly seento belong in a different time
Interestingly,
the
to
that
of
practitioner.
although academics are also
and space
lecturers
but
in
fields
often
only
and
not
as
other
of practice, this is not
practitioners
by
learners.
is
described
from
The
the
the
academic
space
as a world apart
recognised
for
keen
find
Marie,
if
had
11
11
to
tutors
example,
was
out
experience
real world.
"outside".

it was not alwayseasyto distinguishbetweenthe skills neededfor
Nevertheless,
drew
divide
between
Jim
academic
modes
and
of
communication.
what
a
practitioner
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his
his
for
Masters
"very different" everydaywriting at work.
studies and
was required
Interestingly,however,he also highlighted the similarity betweenhis undergraduate

his
educationand styleof writing at work:
In work,I Liketo absorball aspectsandinfo then fire off a
response/report
etcthat's got almosteverythingin it - Legacy
of a
degree
but
is
the
that
the
philosophy
course
showing
me
questionsand
issuesaretoo Largefor this andneeda step-by-stepapproach.I can't
just comeup with a solution,theywantto seeaLL
the footprintsthat Led
there! It's a verydifferentwayof absorbing,synthesizingandwriting.
(Jim,email)
Indeed,he found that the samewriting skills he used at work were drawn upon when
be
it
that
could
very tiring to continue writing after work.
writing assignments,meaning

For Sue,Ian and Jim, this was a return to academic styles of writing. For other learners,
however,it was not just the differencewith everydaywriting practices, but also the lack
discourse
familiarity
with academic
and styles of writing that causedanxiety and
of
how
Indeed,
there
to write an academic assignment
are
rarely
set
of
models
concern.
(Lea and Stierer, 2000). As Read et al note:

Learners
JeanLave's(1982)studyacquiretheir
the
taiLorsin
such
as
apprentice
...
skillsthroughattemptingto copyexamplesof workthat areclearlyand generally
heldto beexemplary.In contrast,the standardssetfor academicessaywriting are
far from obvious,for studentsandtutors alike Failureto correctlyutiLisethese
...
' rules' canbeput downto generaLiLLiteracy
on the part of the studentratherthan a
failureto graspan extremelydemandingandcomplexstyleof writing unfamiliarin
the worldoutsidethe university(Lillis, 1997;Lea& Street,1998).(Readetal,
2001:388)
Again,the practicesand valuesof the universityknowledgespacearecontrastedhere
hands-on
the
practitioner.
with those of

While this anxietywas particularlyevidentat the beginningof the programme,it did
dissipate
feedback
from
time
with
since
each assignment, and planning
not necessarily
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for the dissertation at the end of the programme, usually meant this was an ongoing
development.
for
Mark,
area
of
continuous
example, was particularly
concernand
in
Being
to
able succeed the practice assignment - where
anxious about academicstyle.
learnersget a chanceto try out their writing skills - and in the first graded assignment
his
developing
important
in
to
this style of writing:
confidence
wereparticularly

breakthroughfor me,'CosI did
the
was
a
practice
assignment
major
...
that andgot the feedbackwhichwaspositive,soit's givenmea lot of
LittLe
bit
I
academic
confidence-the
styLeof writing, wasa
waryabout
Sothat wasa big breakthroughfor meI think. SoI think if I
that asweLL.
get overmyfirst assignment,getthat done,that wiLLbeanotherLittLe
(Mark)
reaLly.
miLestone
Mark was pleasedwhen he did well as he saw this as writing at a higher level than in his
highlighting,
and
practice
qualification,
again, the ascendancyof
professional
his
knowledge
Although
Mark's
throughout
and
practices.
confidence
grew
academic
have
did
dissertation
because
he
he
a
the
not
studies, remainedvery concernedabout
degree.However,by the time he came to the dissertation, he reflected that it was no
his
he
had
developed
in
difficult
Once
than
the
reality
writing
assignments.
more
(Ten
Have,
I
to
the
understand
see
coming
repertoire'
as
writing skills, which we can
1999: 273) and the linguistic capital (Bourdieu, 1991) of the academic sphere, he
it
difficult
different".
just,
it's
little
bit
"not
that
was
really more
new
and
a
realised
...
Nevertheless,leaming to write is not about the linear development of a universal set of
be
it
is
to
transferred
situation,
any
rather,
a socially embedded
skills which can
it
is
in
the
to
culture and epistemology of the space which occurs
practice which subject
Qoneser al, 1999; Lea and Stierer, Eds,2001). AsJanet noted, after yearswriting in a
descriptiveway as required in her work in thejustice sector, shewas learning a new style
of writing specific to the university:

it is different,completeLy
differentwayof writing things.
Because
I've beenso usedto writing reportsetc. etc.in the past20 odd
Because
different reaRy I did get a
years,andthen youarewriting compLeteLy
...
Lasttime
it
I
the
submitted andgot through. Buttheysaid
goodwrite-up
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"You'restill too pedantic"<laughing>I alwayshavetendedto be
descriptive.Yeah.Whichis whatwe haveto do. Andit's getting out of
that wayof writing andinto the otherwriting. (Janet)
Bethreflectedon learningto write throughtrial and error whenshestudied on a
Diploma courseprior to her Mastersstudies.Againhighlightingthe linguisticcapital
of academicwriting, Bethremarked:
But it's a skiLL,isn't it? I meanwhen I first started the DipLoma,I was
Like-"Oh my Godwhat do I Do?". I were Like,"And once upon a time"
<Laughs>Youdon't know. But nowyou know-Soit is something that you
it
AL
get easierI'm hoping. (Beth)
getNevertheless,she remainedclearly quite insecureabout the quality of her writing and
her knowledge.Sincewriting is not only about fulfilling assessmentneeds, but about
developing a senseof academic identity, dealing with some of these experiencescould
be very demoralising. During the time when shewas writing up her first assignment,
Bethwas torn betweenfeelingsthat shehad done her best, and people thinking shewas
stupid:

Youenjoyit if it soundsgoodandwhatyou'vewritten isn't a Loadof
You
rubbish. think "Ohyeahthat's aLright,I feetLikeI've done
somethingconstructive".Butatthe minute,Pm- you know,I'm not very
happywith whatI've written,soIjust think "Oh"... if somebodyreadmy
"God
thought,
thick
and
assignment
she's
a
right
cow,what's she
...
Whichthey probabLy
goingon about?" <Laughing>.
might,you know,but
I wantto do- at LeastI knowI've donethe bestI cando andI can't do
anymorethanthat. (Beth)
Leamerswho had beento universitybeforealso experienced
this lack of confidence.jim
himself
however,
"word
he
found
did
to
as
a
specialist",
that
this
referred
not
directly
his
to
transfer
assignmentwriting. Indeed,jim expressedsimilar
necessarily
his
by
Beth
We
to
about writing.
corresponded email whilstjim waswriting
concerns
his
first
assignment.With only a short time to makechangesand feeling
and editing
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longer
his
his
jim
to
that
made
work no
underpressure complete assignment, worried
anysense:
When,with 48-72hoursto go, I cameto putting it togetherIa Lsostarted
'snapped
to
trying
that
to the
and
make
sure
was
each
point
editing
gHd',i. e. referredbackto whatI wastrying to prove(someof my
weregettingout of hand).It wasat this point, about2/3 of
anecdotes
the waythrough,that I startedto losetrackof whatI wasdoingandget
haLfway
througha sentenceonLyto find I didn't knowwhereit was
(Jim,
emaiL25/4/02)
going.
Thetwo weeksgraceto incorporate these runs out tomorrow, it's haLf
past nine at night andI'djust started writing gibberish... (Jim, emaiL
27/4/02)
For some learners,it could also feel empowering to challengethe ascendancyof
bringing
from
knowledge
In
the
of
writing.
particular,
experienceand
academicstyles
in
locating
into
thereby
themselves
academic writing,
personal and practitioner spaces
theirwriting, were seenas empowering although potentially risky practices.jane was
have
incorporated
herself
draft
her
first
in
the
to
something
of
of
assignment.
pleased
Although she removed some of this following tutor feedback, it had evidently been
liberating to incorporate her personal and professional knowledge and experienceinto
her academicwriting:

did enjoydoingthe first assignment.I feLtLiketherewasa
AndI actuaLly
bit of mein it. It wasn'tjust doingsomethingin orderto passor in order
to kindof um-for the sakeof it or to pLease
workor anythingeLse.It feLt
bits
if
I
put
of meright in there. Andactuattysomeof the
as could-reaLly
feedbackthat I got meantthat I did cut out quitea bit of the bits that
Because,
I reaLised
that I
um- because
wereactuaLlyme,reaLly<Laughs>.
be
had
I
too
to
writing
much
and
morefocusedandbusiness-Like
wasjust
it.
But
heLped
the
thinking
through...
aLLthe
same,
process
of
me
about
I think. Andto- to feeLaLiveandinteLLectuaLly
to recLairn
part of myseLf
it
kind
feeLthat I wasbeing
thing
that
to
of
good
was
reaLly
aLive,
...
disciptinedaboutfoLLowing
an argumentthrough,and-discardingthings
that weren'tactuaLly
to memaybe.(Jane)
reLevant
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Janeperhapsdrew on her previous experiencesof creative and autobiographical writing
fo r wo men when b ringing th e selfin to her wri ti ng: a fo rm of wri ti ng th at con trasts
in
business-like
disciplined
heavily
took
the
and
approach sheeventually
with
quite
her
the
to
requirements
of
academic assignment.
order meet

it could be hard when this investment of the self into academic writing did not seemto
however,
learners'
knowledge but,
and
could potentially challengenot only
pay off,
knowledgeable
their
practitioner identity. Mark picked a topic for his second
equally,
had
he
that
opinions on, and experienceof, through his own practice. This
assignment
had beenthe opposite situation with his first assignment on leaming theories. With the
knew
he
Mark
before
he
to
already
assignment,
what
wanted
second
argue
read the
he
felt
While
more confident writing in this way, he was anxious
coursematerials.
doing
in
this:
the
risks
about

the first assignmentI didn't havea cLue,it wasaLLnewtome, soI had
...
Whereas
this one,it wasan assignmentwhereI
to readthe materiaL.
knewwhatI wantedto saybut I neededthe materiaLto backup rather
thanjust pushingmyopinions...ButI wasa Lotmorecertainthis time on
do
done
it.
first
I've
The
Ijust
I
to
time
why
wanted
and
put some
what
in
impress
I
that
thought
peopLe,
wouLd
wherethis time I- and
materiaL
that maybea badthing I don't know.
AR:Whenyouseemmoreconfidentin whatyou arewriting?
Wellmyintroductionwas"Wellthis is whatI'm gonnado" andI don't
knowwhether,you know,they mightdisagreewith mymethodologyand
the wayI've doneit, but at leastit wasa bit clearerI think. Sothat- that
bit
believed
And
I
in it andhopefullythat
a
me
of
confidence
gave
really.
(Mark)
come
over.
will
Mark initiated our third interview,althoughwe had agreedto do our nextinterviiewat a
later date. Hee-mailedme to saythat hewas feelinguncertainabout his third
he
if
I wanted to
to
talk
tutor,
to
was
and
planning
a
and
wondered
assignment
interviewhim. Contraryto his experience
with the secondassignment,hewas having
he
do
his
for
through
thinking
what
third assignment.It soon became
would
trouble
lack
feedback
from
his
that
this
to
confidence
the
of
was
related
second
apparent
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assignment,which he had beendisappointed with and which he clearlywanted to talk
about. Mark chosehis secondassignmentquestion specifically becausehe felt
knowiedgeableabout it as a practitioner. This knowledgewas challenged,however,
whenhegot a slightly lower grade for his second assignment
I meanthe other issueaswell wasum- I got myfeedbackfrom my last
assignment,um- andI thought mysecondassignmentwasmilesbetter
than myfirst one. But mygradewasn't as good. Onlyslightly Less butI
...
remembergetting myfeedbackand being really disappointedwith it so
...
I wouldn't mindsomefeedbackon that aswell really. Regardingthe
structure.Andhavinggonethrough the feedback,I'm still a bit lost as
to- howI wouldhavedoneit differently. AndI think I needto sort that
out beforeI start structuring myassignmentaswell. Sothere's thatto it
aswell. I meanin hindsight, beingdisappointedwith my markwasa bit
daft, erm-I think I basedit on the fact that I did it on appraisalandI
thought I'd got a tot of knowledgeon that, but er- maybeoverthat a bit, you know,the knowledgethat I've got. I didn't
emphasized
put it across.(Mark)
Although Mark partly put this lowergrade down to structure,it seemedthat his
disappointment was related not managingto conveyhis personaland professional
knowledgein the right (by inferenceacademic)way. We gain a sensehereof the
tensionsand contradictions that the learnersexperiencewhen bringing knowledgefrom
the practitioner sphereinto their developingacademicknowledgeand writing. While it
Feelsempoweringto bring practiceor craft knowledgeto the academicarena,thereis
a
senseof insecurityand uncertaintyabout the ability to succeedin the systemwhen
doing this, as well as a potential questioningof work-related knowledgeand,
potentially, identity whenthis is questionedwithin the academicknowledgespace.
Conclusions
This chapter has explored some of the tensions learners experienceas they enter the
metaphorical space of the university, and some of the ambiguous feelings they have
about both wanting to be part of and rejecting the ascendancyof this knowledge
space. Section one highlighted how learnersseethemselvesas gaining status and
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legitimacyby enteringthe academicknowledgespacewhilst simultaneouslyresistingits
ascendancyto the practitioner knowiedgespace.In drawing on their personal and
professional biographies, thesestories highlight some of the power relations involved
in enteringthe universityspace,in terms of being practitioner-leamersand in terms of
educationalbackground and, in particular, the classednature of highereducation.
While issuesof classand genderweregenerallynot necessarilyforegrounded in
learners'narratives,or raisedas issuesthat concernedthem, thesepower relations
nevertheless
ran through many of their stories around enteringthe knowledgespaceof
the university.

Sectiontwo then focusedon narrativesofgaining validation and authoriry as
practitioners be enteringand seekingbelongingwithin the universityknowledgespace.
While universityknowiedgewas often portrayed as ascendantto practitioner
knowiedge,respondentsalso learnedto re-valuetheir practitioner knowledgespaces.
Moreover,theywereable to draw on their practicein order to challengeacademic
knowiedgespaces.

Finally,sectionthreeexploredsome of the difficulties experiencedaround writing and
developingan academicidentity and languagethrough this process.This necessary
part ofbecoming academicproved both a difficult and fulfilling process.On the one
hand, learningto communicatein an academicstylecould enhanceconfidenceand
senseof legitimacywithin academicspaces.On the other hand, working to adopt a
newstyleofcommunicating could underminethe confidencetheyhad as practitioners,
and could be a painful and difficult process.Equally,however,the stylesand forms of
writing deemedappropriate within the academicknowledgespacewereseenas being
outside ofthe "real worldo and as dichotomous with that requiredin the practitioner
space.Thesetraditional imagesof the dichotomy betweenthe elite and privileged
"ivory towersoofthe university,as opposed to the everyday,"real" spacesof the
practitionerwerehighlightedthroughout this chapter,and clearlymaintain a strong
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hold over theselearners' perceptions of the university.This demonstrates not only the
how
images
traditional
within
we understand the university as a
persistenceof these
into
(Massey,
1994).
but
their
wider
society
reach
spatial
also
metaphorical space,
While the metaphorical space of the universitywould undoubtedly be of importance
for on-campus learnersas well, it is particularly interesting to consider the meaning of
distance
learners
little
for
have
who
or no
the universityas a metaphorical space
institution.
the
physical presencewithin

Spacehas been a central focus of this chapter, nevertheless,underpinning this
discussion of the metaphorical spacesof the university have been the multiple layers
learners'
highlighted
impact
directions
This
the
time.
of
past educational
of
and
biographies on their presententry into higher education, and the way in which they
illustrating
the
of
past
and
present
practice,
seek
validation
simultaneously
development
is
Equally
in
the
evident
non-linear
continuation of the past the present.
linear
being
Rather
knowledge
than
a
processof
and writing practices.
of
knowledge
develop
transferable
and writing
easily
enlightenment,through which we
time,
and
over
challenged
re-worked
re-developed,
these
are
continuously
skills,
different
between
learners
the
academic and practitioner spaces.
move
changingas

The following chapter now provides a concluding discussion and reflections, reviewing
drawing
in
been
has
some overarchingconclusions
achieved the researchand
what

from the different dimensionsof time and spacethat havebeenexplored.
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Chapter 7
0

Concluding Discussion
This concluding chapter seeksto reviewwhat has been achievedin this research,
degree
both
I met my aims, and some of the overarching
to
what
considering
from
be
drawn
divided
The
is
into
that
this
three
can
research.
chapter
conclusions
literature
issue
in
Firstly,
I
the
that
to
the
time
revisit
relates
of
and
space
sections.
distance learning,considering how I aimed to respond to this in my own research.
Secondly,I briefly revisit some of the multiple times and spacesand underpinning
highlighted
in
how
far
I
that
this
were
research,reflecting on
power relations
has
this
told us about this
the
perspective
achieved aims of my researchand what
Finally,
draw
from
I
that
two
the
might
not.
area
another
wider
conclusions
research
featured
in
relations
within thesewomen and men's
ways which gencleredpower
distance
learners.
being
implications
I
the
consider
of commonality and
stories of
difference,focusing on narratives around work. Then I consider the implications of
focusing on a broad set of areas, highlighted by learners' narratives, as opposed to
focusing specifically on areasin which genderedpower relations were most evident,
is
the
specific needsand experiencesof women; as often seenas the aim of
or on
feminist research.

Respondingto the Literature: bringing a feminist perspectiveto
times and spacesin distancelearning
Chapter2 arguedthat the dominant wayin whichtime and spacearetreatedin the
distancelearningliteratureis as straightforward,natural facts of social life. I then
deals
literature
issues
that
the
of
morecritical
specificallywith
exploredsomeof
degree,
distance
learning.
lesser
in
far
It was noted that this
time
to
spaceand, a
highlighting
literature
is
in
space
useful
the sociallyconstituted
around
morecritical
degree,
in
lesser
time
that
to
natureof space, particular,emphasising spaceand, a
distance
learning
differently
but,
through
overcome
or
rather,are
arenot negated
different
Nevertheless,
I
within
contexts.
experienced
arguedthat
and
constituted
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knowledge
in
in
the
terms of. critical readings of
there remaineda clear gap
research

distance
learning;
feminist
time,
space
time;
on
and
perspectives
and the linking of
data.
theorywith empirical
In order to respond to thesegaps in the literature, I have drawn on a feminist time
have
literacy.
drawn
(primarily)
feminist
I
Namely,
on
and space
perspectivesof
time and space from the wider literature in order to highlight the multiplicity of
times and spacesin social life, and the power-laden nature of these times and
dominant
feminist
The
time-space
spaces.
narrative within
researchhas been a
dichotomy of private-public and female-male time and space. While this is the
feminist
perspectiveson the times and spaces of the home are
case,as emphasised,
demonstrating
in
in
these
times
some
of
multiple
useful
and
spaces
particularly
life,
and the gencleredand other power relations underpinning them. In the
social
feminist
literacy
in
I
time
this
and
space
chapters
use
of
made
order to
subsequent
consider the multiplicity of times and spaces,and related power relations, within
the stories and interview responsesof a small group of learners studying on one
Masters distance learning programme.

To date, I am not awareother researchin this areathat seeksto look at time and
interconnected
in
this
multi-layered,
power-laden
and
space
way, or focuseson
both time and spaceas centralconcepts.Thus,while previousfeminist researchin
distancelearningsuchasvon PrUmmer's(2000)work, has touched upon some of
in
distance
learning,
issues
it hasnot focused
time
the gendered
around
and space
look
interconnected.
As
them
to
these,
at
sought
as
multiple
on
or
and
specifically
is
little
feminist
is
in
2,
Chapter
that
there
this
given
not surprising,
research
noted
(Hughes,
focuses
2002b) or spaces.
times
the
complexityand multiplicity of
that
on
Moreover,aswhentime and spaceareexploredin thewider literature,while they
important
interlinked,
focuses
be
highlighted
and
as equally
on
researchoften
may
depth,
brief
in
importance
the
these
with
a
mention
concepts
of
of other.
oneof
However,I would arguethat recognisingand exploringthe multiple times and
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spacesof social life can be a useful tool in trying to avoid an either/or, binary,
in
to
the
times
approach
and spaces women's and men's lives.

Re-viewing the Times and Spacesin Distance Learning
This researchsought to explore the different times and spacesthat could be seenin
learners' stories of being a distance learner, and the genderedand other power
relations that underpinned those times and spaces. I also sought to bring together
the theoretical and the empirical in order both to make senseof these times and
but
spaces,
also to test out ideas such as absenceand presence,distance learning
as "anywhere,anytime", and, indeed, the binary of public-private and female-male
time and space apparent in many feminist perspectiveson time and space.
Moreover, in using data that was gathered in different ways and over time and
hoped
layers
I
to
to the stories about, and our
add many new
space,

learning.
distance
As stated in Chapters1 and
time,
spaceand
understandingsof,
I did not set out to focus exclusivelyon gender, but to make use of this feminist

time and spaceliteracyin order to consider- within the four keyareasof
both
interviewees'
to
that
time
the
related
and
narrativesand responses
spacemultiplicity of times and spaces,and the rangeof power relationsunderpinning
them. In order to consider how far I met my aims, I will briefly summarise in the
following tables the times and spaces,and underpinning power relations, that were

highlightedthrough my research.
Chapter/

Keytimesandspaces

Focus

explored

Keynarratives/
discoursesIn learners'

Underpinning
relationsof
power

stories
timeChapter3: The Socialandhistorical
Timescape
are
spaceinwhichlearners

Re-organisation
ofwork;
flexibility;
insecurity;

Powerdynamic
between
organisations
andworkers;
hierarchy
of
of timesandspaces

located;
publicworktime
to privatetimeand
shifting

balancing
paidworkand
carework;beingtheideal paid,productive
workover

timeand
space;diminished
spaceforcareworkand

worker;
unemployment unpaid,
andcare
reproductive
impactonhealth;leaming work;greedynatureof work
forsurvival
and
greedynatureof
superseding

timeandspacefor
personal
themselves

employability

homeandshiftingintothehome
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Chapter/

Keytimes and spaces

Keynarratives/

Focus

explored

discoursesIn learners'

Underpinningrelations of power

stories
Chapter4:

Homeandwork;

Squeezing
timeandspace

Linearreadingsof timefocusingon the

Distance

Socially-negotiated
and

to fit learningintoa busy

individualnatureof time,neglecting

learning:

constitutedtimesand

life;workas primary

thesocialnatureof timesandspaces;

anywhere,

spacesof learning;the

anytime?

timesandspacesof

demandon timeandspace; timesandspacesfor studying
interwoven
narrativesof the constantlynegotiatedand subjectto

paidwork,carework,

heavydemandson time

negotiation
aroundpaid,careand

domesticworkand

andspacefromcareand

domesticwork;hierarchyof timesand

studying;simultaneity
of

domesticwork;managing

spacesof paid,productiveworkover

heavydemandson time time,beingorganised;
andspacefromcare,

copingwithsocial

unpaid,reproductive,
care and
domesticwork;greedyandcompeting

domesticandpaid

expectations
of caring;

natureof home,workplaceandhigher

work;the'righf timeto

copingwiththeunexpected; education;difficultiesfor women,in

engagein higher

timeuse;
reassessing

educationand

havingtimeandspacein

particular,of claimingtime andspace
in thehomedueto gendereddemands

professional

lifeto study

andexpectations
of care anddomestic

development

work;womenandmen'sshared
experience
of thedemandsof paid
work;timesandspaceof caringseen
for bothwomenandmen,butwomen
continueto haveprimaryresponsibility
forcareanddomesticworkwhether
relatedto partneror family;women
(andthosearoundthem)not
theirownclaim to timeand
recognising
spaceas importantor a priority;time
thatis notrelatedto paidworkbeing
viewedas sparetime,leadingus to
viewour recuperative
and restorative
timeandspaceas wastedand
unproductive
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Chapter/

I Keytimes and

I Key narratives/discourses In

II Underpinningrelationsof power

Focus

spacesexplo

learners'stories

Chapter5:

Studyingoutsidethe

Absence
primarily
seenasan

Presence
in a space-time
seen

Opportunities

physicaltimesand

ofabsence

spacesof the

to
opportunity;
onlyopportunity
dueto lackof
access
education

automatically
aspositiveand
'traditional",
absence
asnegative;

studyingat
university;
home;whocontrols
timesandspace;
claimingtimeand
spacein the home

timeandspace;beingtheideal on-campus
education
privileged
distance
learner;
learning;
being
time overdistance
controlling
fromthe
outsidetheconfines
andspace;absence
of thetimes
institution
asthe
educational
impactof
norm;morenegative

through
andspaceof theuniversity,
distance
learning,
as providing

inthe
notbeingpresent
greateraccessthantraditional
forsomedueto lower education;
between
university
struggle
Individual,
levelsofcontactwithother
workplace
andhomelife
forcontrolovertime;hierarchy
of
timeand productive
worktimeandspace
otherlearners;
claiming
overtimeandspaceforstudying;
spacetostudyawayfrom

learners;
toobusytocontact

individuals'
timeseenasmoney,
of the
as
experiences
negative
institution;
claiming productive,
asownedbythe
educational
their
timeandspacetostudyin the
womenresisting
workplace,
spaceofthehome;
gendered
institution
from
the
as
absence

in
pastandpresent
positionings
toeducational
relation
experience

fromthedemands
of
absence
thehome

(notthe'good"students),
and
and
gendered
expectations
demands
in thehome(caring,
mothering
anddomestic
roles);
thelegitimacy
of
womenrecognising
theirneedsandclaimingtimeand
spaceforthemselves
withinthe
timeandspaceof the
gendered
homebystudying
at a distance
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Chapter/

Keytimes and spaces

Key narratives/discourses

Underpinningrelationsof

Focus

explored

In learners'stories

power

Chapter6:

Tensionsandintersections Tensionsbetween

Different

betweentheknowledge

dichotomous
spacesof the

Spaces:

spacesof thepractitioner

practitioner
andthe academic; knowledgespace;re-valuingthe

practitioner

andthe academic;the

overlapsbetweenthese

Valuingandresistingthe
universityas privileged
practitionerknowledgespace;

and academic universityas a metaphorical spacesandtheirrelated
dichotomous
space;the"realworld'and knowledges;

struggleoverhierarchyof the

the'ivory towers';

waysof knowing,beingand

hierarchyof the practicalover

knowledges,
dichotomous

doingas academicandas

theacademic;the ascendance

identitiesandlanguages

practitioner,
seeking

andcontinuedhegemonyof the

thatcharacterise
the

legitimacyandvalidation

academicknowledgespace;the

andthe
practitioner

throughhighereducation;

universityas a privileged,

academicspace;pastand

tensionsaroundtakingup the

classedandgenderedspace;

presentpersonaland

waysof writingthat

accessandexclusion;hierarchy

biographies;
professional,

the academic
characterise

of middle-overworking-class

development
overtimeof

knowledge
space

knowledge;spatialreachof the

knowledge
andwritingskills

academicoverthe practicaland

universityas metaphor,
positioningof academicsas
outsidethe "realworld",
overlookingtheir roleas
linearviewof time
practitioners;
overlooksthe non-linearnature
of knowledgedevelopment
and
development
of writingskills

Exploringthesefour keyareasof distancelearners'narrativesthus highlighteda
did
I
In
I
that
this
sense, would argue
rangeof times, spacesand powerrelations.
difficult
Nevertheless,
one
aspectwaswriting
achievethe aims of my research.
in
As
interlinked
noted
and
simultaneous
times
practice.
and spacesas
about these
focus
large,
it
is
to
on
multiple and complex
throughoutthis research, not easy
hold
found
I
that
to
time and spacetogether,and
time
and space.
conceptssuchas
difficult,
be
them
often
to think and write about
as simultaneous,can extremely
incoherent.
Thus,
I
theoretically
times
the
at
verging
on
while
unwieldyand
inextricably
important
interlinked,
whenwriting
them
and
as equally
recognised
issues
learners'
key
four
of
narrativesthat particularlyraised
aspectsof
about the
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balance
between
time and space could be hard to maintain. For
time and space, the
dominant
in
6,
Chapter
this
the
the
was particularly
example,
case,with
narratives
being
time-space,
the
spatial; although we could argue
about
university, albeit as a
drew
discourses
they
to talk about the university and the
that the
on which
practitioner space as "ivory towers" and the " real world 11are marked by historical
imaginary
time.
and

Indeed,in order to talk about, capture, analyseand write up these multiple and
simultaneous times and spaces,it is easierand often necessaryto separate them
out. We often separate times and space, overlooking their inter-relationship, when
lives.
This was certainly the casein my respondents,
talk
about our everyday
we
in
For
example, as noted Chapter 4, while surveyrespondents and
narratives.
intervieweesmight write or talk about where they studied, theywould not
be
it
seenas a shortcoming of this researchthat I did
necessarilysay when. could
distance
detail
learners'
kind
the
these
this
course
of
over
of
studies,
not capture
from
kind
data
together
the questionnaire,
this
was pieced
of
although
learning
journals.
have
Perhaps
I
interviews
the
could
captured
and
observation,
learners
keep
distance
better
had
details
I
the
to
a preciserecord over
asked
such
the courseof their studies of when and wherethey studied; although I do not think I
have
in
engagedmany participants such time-consuming researchl Moreover,
would
data
be
it
kind
lead
to
this
some
extent,
might
of
useful
could also
us
while
distance
learning. People do
linear
the
times and spacesof
towards a
reading of
lives
in
talk
their
a chronological way, or perceivetime-space
about
not necessarily
in a kind of longitude-latitude way, wherebywe can map their exact location at a
do
(1990,1995)
(1994)
Massey
Although,
Adam
time.
and
as
note, we
specific
linear
the
time
time of clocks, timetables and
talk
as
about and perceive
most often
deadlines,while space becomesa backdrop to our lives, rather than being central
to our lives in a range of ways, being both constituted by and constitutive of our
lives.
in
Chapter
in
However,
interested
1,1
as
outlined
was
much
so
not
everyday
learners'
distance
but
interview
these
surveyand
quantifying or verifying
responses,
in exploring these as stories about how they combined their home life, work and
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data
locations
learning
but
in
is
Chapter
it is
4,
As
about
of
studies. noted
useful,
learners'
this
when we combine
with narratives about
roles and responsibilities, that
layers
begin
the
to
multiple
of time and space, and the negotiations
we
seesome of
around them.

So what did this theoretical approach tell us about distance learners' experiences
that another approach might not have?What is the contribution of this approach
to the wider knowledge about distance learning, but also about time, space and
debates
If
take
the
the
power? we
example of
around absenceand presence,
touched upon in Chapter 2 and explored further in Chapter 5. Absenceand a sense
distance
learners'
of missing out are often seenas charactensing
experiencesof
due
lack
is
This
to
their
of physical presencewithin the university campus
studying.
institution.
lack
Reading
this
the
apparent
through a
educational
absenceand
and
feminist perspectiveon time, space and power relations, and drawing on learners'
look
led
distance
learners'
to
the
their
the
at
studies,
me
course of
narrativesover
less
binary
in
is
Instead
that
assuming
way.
of
absence
automatically
narratives a
look
I
tried
to
at absenceas potentially
negative,and presencenaturally positive,
both/and: " both potentially creating a senseof missing out on a 11
11
traditional 11
by
creating
experience,
and
new
opportunities
educational
potentially
providing
institution.
feminist
Drawing
to
the
education
outside
of
access
on a
perspective, I
kept in mind the hierarchyand power relations surrounding the idea of traditional
differently
the
and non-traditional education, absenceand presence,and some of
different
became
in
learners'
being
that
evident
stories
about
genderednarratives
learners'
from
Thus,
I
the
to
the
was able explore
stories
space of
university.
absent
from
different,
in
the spaceand time of
multiple ways which physical absence
of the
focus
both
be
Indeed,
this
positive and negative.
the universitycan simultaneously
on times and spacesas multiple rather than singular, and a wish to explore the
dynamic rather than fixed nature of women's and men's times and spaces, led me
to draw rather different conclusions to some influential studies of women and
distance learning.While some preViousresearchhas argued that the isolation and
lack of presenceof distance learning is counter to women's leamingstyles and
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preferences(von PrOmmerand Kirkup, 1990), the findings of my researchadded
two further dimensions to this story. It could be potentially difficult to have contact
learners
with other
when not attending the university, and this was something that
both women and men could experienceas a problem at different times, rather than
this needfor contact being gender-specificor constant. Equally, absencefrom the
institution could be politically important in enabling women to make a specific
for
in
institution
themselves
to
time
claim
and space
greedy
of the home. It is this
both/and approach, and the recognition of multiplicity rather than linearity or
binary positions, that I feel has been particularly important in this research.

Therefore, despite some of the difficulties of holding on to these concepts, I would
has
been
fruitful
focusing
in
that
time
argue
and space
very
on
pushing the
boundaries of my readings of distance learners' spaces, times and experiences.
Moreover, attempting to address issues of both time and space simultaneously,
layers
brings
further
and
always
possible,
adds
new
while not
perspectives to the
research.

GenderedTime and Space
I now try to draw together some more overarchingconclusions regarding the
theoretical implications of this feminist researchon time and space in distance
learning, focusing in particular upon issuesof gender.These implications have
beyond
learning,
by
distance
highlighting
the
topic
relevance
of
some of the
different ways in which time, spaceand genderintersect in social life more widely.

Oneaspectthat particularlymeritsfurtherdiscussionis the waysin which the
learners'narrativesand surveyresponses
weresimilarly and differentlygendered.As
look
binary
less
in
I
to
times
men's
at women'sand
and spaces a
noted, aimed
both
differences.
it
Indeed,
similarities
and
way, recognising
was notable that these
be
implications
I
the
could
very
similar. now consider
womenand men'snarratives
of someof thesecommonalitiesand differences.
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Onetime and spacethat was both centralto learners'narratives,but also an area
between
highlighted
the
women's and men's times and
similarities
that particularly
dominant
The
times and spacesof the workplacewere
spaces,wasthe workplace.
demand
being
focus
learners,
this
research,
a
major
of,
and
on,
within
narratives
time and space,and a keyresponsibilityaround which theyaimed to fit in their
learning,
Moreover,
this
was
a
professionally-oriented
programme
of
since
studies.
theseindividualswereoften studyingin order to meetthe demandsof paid work
in
and order to remainemployable.Thus, paid work and the workplacewerea
learners'
for
focus
with
narrativesof the greedy
all of my respondents,
central
being
for
both
finding
This
women
the
similar
and
very
men.
workplace
of
nature
key
found
focus
different
that
to other research,
women's
which
and/or
was quite
demandon their time wasthe family,while men'swas the workplace(e.g. von
2000;Lyalland Macnamara,2000).This probably reflectsthe fact that
PrOmmer,
had
learners
40+,
older childrenor no children,and were
the majority of
wereaged
highlighted
in
I
Nevertheless,
that, whilework was
also
more advanced their career.
demand
on their time and space,narrativesof care
the
primary
most often seenas
demands
interwoven
domestic
these
the
storiesabout
within
work wereoften
and
both
feminist
Indeed,
sensitisesus to these
a
perspective
of the workplace.
interwovennarratives,and to the continuedgendereddivision of labour around the
home.

The discussion in Chapter 3 provides a good example of some of these
differences
between
women's and men's times and spaces. It
commonalities and
insecurity
discourses
flexibility
highlighted
that
and
at work, and the needto
of
was
impacted
in
to
very similarly on women and men
study order ensureemployability,
distance learners.Both women and men talked about the current social and

historicaltimescapeas one in whichthereis a drive for flexibility around: the times
kinds
do;
the
and the
of work that peoplecan
and spacesof productivepaid work;
way in whichcareersarecomposed,with muchmoreemphasison short-term
fulfilling
flexible
Notably,
on
working practices.
emphasiswas placed
contractsand
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the temporal and spatial demands of the workplace, and these overlapped
considerably\Withthe supposedly private times and spaces of the home.

It could be arguedthat the reasonthesediscourseshavea similar impact on these
because
dominant
is
taking
women
genclered
professionals
are
up
masculineideals
of productivework: with paid work taking precedence
overthe reproductiveand
home.
discourses
Indeed,
I
the
that
argued
while
caringwork of
of flexibility are
seenasa meansof enablingemployeeswith caringresponsibilitiesto find better
balance,
in
fact
by
they
are
underpinned gencleredassumptionsthat the
work-life
timesand spacesof productive,paid employmentare higherin the hierarchythan
the timesand spacesof reproductiveand carework. Thus, flexibility enables
by
being
flexible
to
their
about whenand wherethey
productivity
workers ensure
work - with so-calledpublic spherework often taking up privatespheretime and
domestic
impact
of reproductive,caringand
work on
space- whilst minimisingthe
this.
On the otherhand,we might questionwhetherthis focus on work still supports the
follovving
illustrated
in
ideal
As
the
work.
traditional masculine
of productive
diagram,this masculineideal is basedon the assumptionof a linear,full-time,
for
ideal
This
employment
which
education
prepares
permanent
us.
model of the
life
may not reflectanyreality,past or present,but nevertheless
masculineworking
discourse;
fears
influential
underpinning
suchas the "end
representsa pervasiveand
2000).
(e.
1999;
Beck,
Bauman,
g.
see:
of work"
The masculine ideal of working life

Work

No.
[Retrement

As discussed in Chapter 3, however, the kinds of working practices highlighted in

debates
learners'
flexible
insecure,
these
and often
narrativeswere
reflectingwider
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linear
life.
demise
Women such as Rose,
this
the
and
permanent
working
of
about
Janeand Racheltalked, as highlighted throughout this research,about this flexibility
long-running
feature
lives:
their
of
of times and spaces,and of multi-tasking, as a
both at work and at home. Not only had they built careerswithin professional
culturesthat demanded flexibility and which often offered insecureprospects, but
they saw this as enabling them to combine their paid work with their care and
domestic work. Flexibility was, in effect, seenas the norm for thesewomen. Indeed,
Rosenoted that multi-tasking and flexibility in dealing with multiple
by
both
is
socially
expected
of
women,
others and themselves,and
responsibilities
it
Interestingly,
was men respondentswho talked
seenas one of women's strengths.
flexibility
insecurity
Having
the
and
of
shock
of
redundancy,
work.
secured
about
be
for
life,
found
Ian
to
that
at
one
point,
seemed,
andfirn
employment
permanent
themselvesfacing or experiencingredundancyand a need to increasetheir flexibility
in order to ensuretheir future employability.

Thus, rather than highlighting the ways in which women are taking up masculine
discoursesof employment, this demand for flexibility of times, spacesand work
been
long
has
expectedof women as workers
contract seemsto closer reflect what
(with a prevalenceof part-time and contract work) and carers (with the need to
multi-task and shift betweentimes and spacesof paid work and care and domestic
dominant
instead
Perhaps,
taking
the
up
masculine
of seeingwomen as
work).
ideal of work, we could argue that this reflects the way in which supposedly
feminine discoursesabout time, spaceand work (paid and unpaid), have been
in
by
far
the
widely
society. Paradoxically, while
taken up
workplace, and
more
in
hindering
domestic
Chapter
3,
as
explored
as
work are positioned,
caring and
discourses
it
that
the
gendered
related to these unpaid
productive paid work, seems
forms of work are being taken up in order to increaseproductivity. Indeed, appears
to be confirmed by the growing use in management researchand practice of the
feminine
These
intelligence".
"soft"
"emotional
skills,
notions
are
and
of
seemingly
like
but
in
I
to
that
this
were not explored
research,
which would certainly
areas
pursue.
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Thus, as opposed to the linear model of working life, this more flexible and
by
different
life,
interspersed
changingworking
periods of continuing education,
look
like
following
the
caring
and
might
more
unemployment
redundancy,
ferninised
seemingly
model:

A ferninised model of working

life?
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Nevertheless, such models are inevitably simplified and perhaps replicate the false

division betweenthe different aspectsof public and private times and spaces.

Anotheraspectof my researchwhichis worth consideringfurther is my approach of
focusingon broad areasof learners'experiences
and a rangeof power relations,
focusing
in
than
specificallyon areas,or times and spaces,wheregender
rather
differencesweremost apparent.As noted in Chapter1, feminist researchis often
focusing
and specificneeds.Thus, my focus on
on women'sexperiences
seenas
broader
the
and
on
contextof their storiesrather than genderwomenand men,
be
for
specificelements,could criticised not centringwomen's experiences;
fact,
in
therewerecases,suchaswhenexploringthe opportunity of
although,
home,
in
focused
I
the
time
to
study
claiming
and
space
when
on
absenceas
found
from
feminist
Indeed,
I
that
only
among
women.
researching
a
narratives
but
to
these
gave
me
narratives,
only
a
sensitivity
not
also provided me
perspective
I
Moreover,
to
theories
them.
which
analyse
and
make
sense
with
of
with a setof
would arguethat women'sstorieswerecertainlynot silencedwithin this research
interview
the
they
majority
survey
of my
and
and
madeup
sample.
As explored in Chapter 1 and expanded in Chapter 2, my aim, drawing on a more

feminist poststructuralist perspective,was to consider multiplicity and both the
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differencesand the commonalitiesbetweenand amongwomen's and men's
binary
of women's and men's time and space.As noted in
avoidinga
experiences,
Chapter1, feminist poststructuralisttheory raises,for example,questionsaround
the ideaof the standardand the other (male and female),but also the non-fixed
hierarchies.,
different
these
with
and pervasivepower relationsrunning
natureof
throughall aspectsof social life. -Mus, in my readingof times and spacesin
distancelearning,I not only highlightedthe gencleredrelationsaround the times
but
hierarchical
home,
the
the
also aspectssuchas
and spacesof
natureof ideasof
and absence.
presence
Moreover, I would argue that, in looking more widely at learners' stories about
both
distance
learners,
lives
it
is
their
possible to seethe complexity and fluidity
as
but
equally the pervasivenessand the very embeddedness of
of gender relations,
life.
For
in
example, not only were the continued
practices
everyday
gendered
for
domestic
caring
and
work
expectationsaround women's responsibility
highlighted, but also the ways in which the time-space demands of paid work are
dominance
learners'
This
dominant
in
could potentially mask the
narratives.
so
demands of care and domestic work: narratives of which were often interwoven

betweenthe dominant storiesof the workplaceand within both womenand men's
from
feminist
Starting
a
perspectivesensitisesus to the importance of
stories.
drawingtheseout. However,startingfrom a feministtime-spaceliterateposition
hierarchies
be
has
to
widely,
more
and
us
of
power
can
applied,
as
sensitises
also
beenthe casehere,to the relationsof powerthat underpintime and spacein social
life morewidely.Thus, powerrelationsbetweenthe workplaceand workerswerea
Likewise,
theme
this
a rangeof power relationswere
within
research.
constant
highlightedaround the universityas a metaphoricaland knowledgespace.

Had I chosento focus specificallyon thoseareaswheregendereddifferenceswere
have
important
learners,
I
this
not
would
explored
apparent,
more
aspectof
by
foregrounded
learners
While
the
themselves,their
not necessarily
experience.
distance
learners
in
becoming
and
engaging
as practitioner-leamers
storiesabout
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but
idea
highlighted
the
the
only
the academicspace,
not
physical
of a university,
knowledge
the
university as a privileged and power-laden
metaphorical space of
both
learners
in
I
Thus,
value and resist the
the
ways which
explored
space.
but
in
knowledge
the
the
which class and
also
ways
university,
space of
privileged
biographies.
Rather
their
and
educational
within
professional
genderwereevident
than detracting from the importance of this feminist perspectiveon times and
broader
feel
focusing
learning,
distance
I
in
the
that
on
context of times and
spaces
lives
has
learners'
distance
in
added to the understanding of multiplicity and
spaces
demonstrates
it
I
Equally,
that
the usefulnessof this
would argue
power relations.
feminist time and space literacy - and feminist perspectivesmore widely - to the
life
in
time
more generally.
and space social
exploration

Overall.,while there are inevitably some shortcomings with any perspective, and
I
be
hard
it
complex
concepts,
would argue that this
to
such
work
with
while can
feminist time and space literacy has added substantially to the researchknowledge
in this area, particularly when combined with methods that followed learners
forms
of quantitative
through the course of their studies, as well as gathering other
bringing
feminist
in
data.
is
This
theoretical
terms
of
not only
and qualitative
distance
learning,
but,
doing
by
in
to
the
area of
so,
perspectiveson time and space
layers
in
to
the
the
times
stories
about
multiplicity
new
of
and
spaces
adding many
distance learners' lives and the ways in which gencleredand other power relations
has
I
Moreover,
that
this
study
contributed to the wider
would argue
shapethese.
body of feminist knowledge in seekingto explore a multiplicity of times and spaces
in women and men's lives - as opposed to a binary of women's time and space
focus
in
to
on time and space
and men's time and space- and seeking
simultaneously.

Conclusions
This final, concludingchapterhasdiscussedboth the aims and someof the
briefly
literature
I
the
revisited
of this research.
aroundtimes and
achievements
knowledge,
learning,
in
distance
in
the
and
the
of
gaps
noting some
research
spaces
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how I proposedto addressthesethrough a feminist perspectiveon time and space.
I thenconsideredto what extentI had achievedmy aims by briefly reviewingthe
differenttimes,spacesand powerrelationsthat werehighlightedwithin this study.
This led to a reflectionon someof the difficulties, but also the strengths,of trying
to maintaina focus on both time and spaceas simultaneousand interlinked.In
demonstrate
further
the contribution of this research,I askedwhat this
to
order
distance
learning
in
has
that another
told us about timesand spaces
approach
focusing
on the exampleof re-readingabsencethrough these
approachmight not,
distancelearners'narratives.
Finally, some overarchingand wider-reachingconclusions were drawn about the
implications of this exploration of time and space in distance learning. I considered
differently
implications
Firstly,
the
the
of
similarly
and
two aspects.
gendered
highlighted
as a particular area
narrativesaround time and space,wiith paid work
but
difference.
And
but
the
secondly,
potential
criticism,
also
also
of commonality
lives,
broad
focus
these
areaswithin
women and men's
on
the strengths,of my
in
focus
on areas which genderedpower relations were most
rather than a specific
acutelyevident, or on women's specific needsand experiences.

Overall, it was argued that this feminist time and space literacy, which seeksto hold
focus
to
on the multiplicity of times and spaces, and
time and space constant, and
data
them,
combined with
collected over time
the power relations underpinning
knowledge
important
has
to
the
contribution
research
on
made an
and space,
but
body
learning,
feminist
distance
in
to
the
also
wider
of
times and spaces
knowledge and perspectiveson time and space.
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Appendix

1: Map of Ferninisms

MODERNISM

POSTMODERNISM

Liberalfeminism
Seek equalklhmugh equal accessto opportunities.Women are the same
as men and should haue actessio everythingmen haue acoesstD.Seekto
bring about change ihrough government social policy, maintaining the
currentsystems,but add women to Ihe equation.

Postmodern
feminism
Drawson writerssuchas Derrida,FoucaukLyotard.
Somebmes referredto asTrench Feminismt
Plurality,fluidityand differenceare key.

Seekequalityof oppottunity,
accessandflghts.Cent-edon classandgender
andlht powerof capitallism
and pWamhy.Drawson Mads theodes,seeing
ihen gender-upperclasswomen will
classasthe primarysourceof oppressioN
in a differentwaytDwottingclasswomem
e)pedenteoppresslonoatHarchy

equally.Drawingon UaMstfeminism-'s
on classandgender,but seessemal
s.
tssionaspre-dalingclasssystem

Posts1rucluralistfem
Inism
Ohn usedIrderchangeably
withposbnodern
km Inism,althoughthereare differences.
Moueson
liromAvcturalistthought:
(e.g. Saussuraland draws
on worksuchasFoucaultandDerrida,as wellas
psychoanalylic
wort Focuson power,knowledgeand
subjecluk.

dicalfeminism
RejectsIdeasof equalityand
sameness
withmen,celebratethe
dillerenceof women.Incorporates
strandsofihought suchas
competing
Psycheanalytc
femiriism
e,
a focusonthe maternalasposibu
drawingon Freud
uersusinotheringandheterose)uality Focuseson difference,
(concrete,
aswomensoppression
social)or Lacan(linguistic
symbolismý

Lacanian
feminisls
focuson
linquiskformaton
ofiht stif inertIs noselfUthoutlanguage
pneanin93
andto stif ismerefort
socially,
CARRYInd
linquistcally
constructed.

Frtudianftministsfom In I
sixual consclousistifM
for
"Murs msponsibilfty
molnedng.

IdentifiedbyTong
(198911997)
asa separate
schoolofthought-drawson
andcritiqueswort of Simone
de Beauuoir.
Eco-Feminism
Dploringlinksbetween
oppressionof womenandthose
positionedasldher* andthe
vplobtlon andoflhe
ent Someseewomen
enuironm
ashauinga speoiallinkviih
nature.(Tenntoinedby
1974)
Francolsed'Eaubonne,

I

Focusonthe body
of
andembodiment
sexualdiftrence.
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psychoanalytolheory
lhatthereIsno
(social)selwithout
of sexual
recognition
differentaton

femInism
Race,ethnioity
andmulticultural

Wunfike postmodern
Differences
arefundamental,
dealwithparticularcategories
Feminism,
of"raW,class
Criliciseideaof women
andsex- diuidingdifferences.
triticise
group,particularly
asan homogenous
of e)pedencesof white,middle-class
generalisation
iniststo &I women.
Fem

queerTheory
Rejectingidea of stable,
Sexuality
centredselfholently.
Isluid and perfomatue,
againstbinaHesof
km alehnale,
hetero.
bomosexual

Postcolonial
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Drawingtogetherposbnodernthoughtand
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differenceanddiscoursesaround'race and
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3: Questionnaire

Contextualising approaches to learning: gender and distance learning programmes
tion 1: General information
(Pleaseprovidethis if you wish to be enteredinto

1) Name:
the draw for the E20 book token)
2) MSccourseintake (e.g. April 2000):

Month

Year

3) Sex(pleasetick):

Male

Female

4) Marital status (pleasetick):

Single

Married

Divorced

Other

5) Age:

20-29

6) Education:

Secondary

(Please tick)

30-39

(Pleasetick all

A' Level

40-49

relevant boxes)

rirst Degree

50-59

M asters

60+

Postgraduat
e

7) Do you have children? No

Go to question 8

Yes Pleasefill in

Birth dates of your children

the following table:

1)
i)-

8) Pleasedescribe your occupation (e.g. trainer, HR manager, nurse, housewife, retired:
9) Do you work:

Other

Part-time

Full time

1Oa) What is your averageyearly household income? (please tick):
Lessth an 0 0,0 00

10,000-15,000

16,000-20,000

21,000-30,000

31,000-40,000

41,000-50,000

51,000-60,000

61,000 plus

1 Ob) What proportion of this do you earn? (please tick):
10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90%

100%

Ttction 2: Motivations and expectations
11 ) Haveyou studied on a distance learning course before?

Yes
No

I

?

Appendix
12) Looking back, what were your expectations

3: Questionnaire
of studying at a distance?

13) Has your experienceso far of studying at a distance met your expectations? Pleaseexplain below:

14) What were vour main reasons for decidincr to do this course? Please rate the folinwina in terms of hnx,

far you agree or disagree, and feel free to add any additional reasonsunder' Other':
Strongly
agree

Agree

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

As a hobby
To get a promotion
To enhance my understanding of my profession
For general interest
_ My
workplace has encouraged me to get a professional
qualification
Academic interest
Change of career
For the qualification
Other, please specify:

)n 2: Time management
15) On average,how manyhoursper weekdoyou spendstudyingyour coursematerials?(pleasetick):
11-15hours
16-20hours
Lessthan 1 hour
6-10 hours
1-5 hours
21-25hours

26-30 hours

31-35 hours

36+

16a) Are you generallyableto studyfor the sameamount of hoursperweekthroughout the year?(please
tick):
Yes

pleasego straight to question 17

No

please answer the following question:

1 6b) What do you feel are the main reasonsyou are not able to maintain the same number of study hours
below:
Please
outline
per week?

17) How do you feel aboutthe amountof time you are able to dedicateto your MSc studies,pleasetick:
Too much

Just right

Not quite enough

Definitely not enough

Adequate

Appendix
ection 3: Assessment
18a) Haveyoucompletedanyassignments
yet?

3: Questionnaire
No

Please
go straightto question19
Yes
Please
thefollowingquestion:
complete
18b) Whatgradeshaveyoubeenawardedfor the assignments
tick the
youhavecompletedsofar?Please
appropriateboxes:
A

B+

B

c

Fall 1

Fall 2

Module 1
Module 2
Module 3
Module 4
Dlstlnctlon

Pass

Fall

Dissertation
19) Please rate the tollowing statements in terms ofthe degree to which you agree or disagree with them:
Strongly
agree

Agree

DIsagree

Strongly
disagree

I always try to improve on my previous assignment grade
All I am interested in is getting the MSc qualification
I am working to get the highest possible grades on all of my
assignments (e. g. grade A)
It is important for me to get better assignment grades than
my fellow students

4: Learning styles/ strategies
20) Pleaserate the following statements in terms of the degreeto which you agreeor disagreewith them.
You should rate these statements in terms of your current study patterns, rather than in terms of your "ideal'
study patterns:
Strongly
agree
I always read the assignment questions before I start reading
through the course materials
I rely on my own intuition when approaching a new
situation
I am learning for learning's sake, getting the qualification
would be a bonus
I read the course materials all the way through, from
beginning to end
I like to try out ideas and theories in practice to see if they
work
I enjoy studying
I tend to read in detail only those sections of the course
directly
to my chosen assignment
materials which apply
question, or my particular area of interest
I would usually prefer to study in groups or pairs
Persuasive theory can be applied in any context
I do just enough study to get by
I find it useful to relate what I am learning in the course to
my own experiences
When confronting a new situation, I am always certain
about what is Hght and what is wrong
I need regular motivation from others to complete my work

Agree

Disagree

Strongly
disagree
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Strongly
agree

I need regular motivation from others to complete my work
I prefer to 'dip into' the course materials as and when I feel
the need
I find unusual ideas stimulating
I tend to relate the reading in the course materials to things
I have read previously
I learn the most useful facts and figures off by heart
I am notvery organised in my approach to my studies, I just
do some when I can
I find it hard to relate academic theories to my everyday life
I tend to consider all the issues before making up my mind
I find complex ideas easier to understand and to present
through diagrams and pictures
I do not review my progress On the course
I often read widely outside of the course materials
I find it easy to put time aside for my studies
I like to reflect on the work I have done on the course
I do not tend to question the theories that are presented in
the course materials
I always approach my studies in the same way, regardless of
deadlines or disruptions
I like to be told what are the "correct" theories and issues
within the course materials
I try to apply what I have learned through my studies to my
everyday life
I learn better on my own than in groups or pairs
I like to read other people's work and then form my own
opinions
I find it easier to read about complex ideas in words only
I always meet my deadlines
When applying new ideas or theories, I always consider the
context
I am always willing to try anything new

Agree

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

I

5: Communication
21 ) How do you usually contact the [Learning Provider]?
Every time

Oulte often

Regularly

Occasionally

Never

Post

Telephone
E-mail
Hotline
In person
Are you in contact with other course members?
"22a)

No

Pleasego straight to question 23a

Pleaseanswerthe following questions:
22b) Pleasedescribe the form this contact with other students takes (e.g. conferencing on hotline; study
Yes

group):

4
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22c) How has this contact with other students impacted upon your experienceof studying on the course?

23 a) Have you attended any residentials?

Yes

Pleaseanswer the following questions:

No

Pleasego straight to question 24.

23b) How many residentials haveyou attended?
23c)

Please outline below how attending residentials have impacted upon your experience ot the course:

24) It you have NOT attended residentials, please outline below why you have chosen not to:

I

)n 6: Home/Study/Work
25) Where do you generally do your studies? (e.g. home, work)

26) Do you find that there are conflicts between your studies, your home life and your working life?
Yes

please describe below what these conflicts are.

No

between
different
do
below
these
aspects:
conflicts
not experience
please outline
why you think you

27) How do you generally cope with these conflicts?

28) Haveyou ever deferred your studies or considered giving up your studies? If so, why?

5
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29) Have you had to make any sacrifices in order to be able do the course? (e.g. giving up a leisure activity)

30) What has been most beneticial to you in terms otsupporting

you through the duration ot your studies?

(e.g. tutor, family, workplace; e-mail contact)

31 ) What is most important to you in your life?

Thank you for completing this questionnaire!
Pleasefeel freein the spacebelow to add anyadditional commentswhich you would like to make,including
felt
how
found
there were any additional,
this questionnaire,and whetheryou
commentson
user-friendlyyou
bearing
in
been
different
like
have
mind the purposeof the study:
asked,
to
or
questionsyou would

Thank you for completing

this questionnaire,

to Arwen Raddon, c/o [Learning

i am very gratetui tor your neip. i-iease rerurn ir

Provider].

6
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Letter
8thjanuar)r

2001

Dear CourseMember
With the support of the [Name of the learning provider), I am writing to invite you to
participate in a study which is researching approachesto learning in distance learning
programmesand the impact, if any, of gender upon individual experiencesof studying. This
questionnaire, which is being sent out to all UK-based MSc course members, forms the first part
of a longitudinal study that I am conducting for my MPhiI/PhD. This will be followed by openended interviews which will seek, over time, to explore some of the major issuesin more depth. I
[the
Learning Provider) full-time between 1997-1999asa Production Assistant,
worked at
working on the proofing, design and copyright of the course materials, and for 6 months in 2ooo
asResearchOfficer on a project on workplace learning and training in small and medium-sized
enterprises.

I would be very grateful if you could completethe enclosedquestionnaire.Accordingto the
coursememberswho very kindly participatedin the pilot for this questionnaire,it shouldtake
you only between15-20minutesto complete.There will be the opportunity at the end of the
questionnaireto makeanyadditionalcomments,and to commenton the user-friendlinessof the
questionnaire.Confidentiality will be maintainedat all times.As a token of my appreciationfor
the time givento completethis questionnaire,on receipt of your response,you Will be entered
into a drawto win a 22o book token. The winner of this book token will be announcedin the
[LearningProvider's)newsletter.
'Me findingsof this part of the researchwill be discussedin an article in the [Learning
have
been
highlighted
focusing
issues
asof particular
which
provider's)newsletter,aswell as
on
importanceto coursemembers.Furthermore,relevantfindingsmaywell impact on the designof
the coursematerialsand the supportsystemsthat are offered for [Learningprovider's)students.
Thank you very much for your help in this research, I am sure that the findings win of great
interest to us all.
Yours Sincerely

Miss Arwen Raddon
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Appendix

6: Follow-up

Letter

Arwen Raddon
[Home Address)

6'hjune 2001
Dear Coursemember

PLEASE HELP!
You will recently have received a letter inviting you to participate in my PhD research on apý roaches
to distance learnin A small number of course members have agreedto take part. However, would
form
for
April
like
be
the
to
a
representative
sample
to
to
to
enough
course
members
abt
speak
really
2ooi intake.

Sowbysboutdyou
takepart?I would like this to be a two-wayresearchprocess,and I hope that youwill
gainsomethingfrom participating.Evidentlythe successof this researchis important to my own
studies,however,asa little-researchedarea,this will addto the current knowledgeon distance
learninTuration
in general,and issuessuchasjugglin&hometwork/studymore specifically.It is my hopethat
in the
of this research,you will alsohavethe opportunity to reflect on your own experiences
(aspeoplecommentedwasthe casewith the questionnaireelementof this research)and that you will
benefit from the findingsin termsof the information it will addto the researchcommunity asa
distance
learners
how
[learning
go about their studies.
to
whole,the
provider) and yourselvesabout
As such,an important elementof my researchis the disseminationof findings.For example,I have
[learning
for
begun
the
provider's)newsletter,which will
already
writing a seriesof short articles
discussmethodoloff andfindings.I hopethat thesewill be interestingandinformative, andwill give
feel
if
that's
to
and respond you
e, on your own andothers'experiences,
youachancetoree ect
beginning
dissertation.
be
in
interest
Thg
to
think
terms
about
your
own
of
mayeven of
appropriate.
Another possibilitycould be a seminarat one of the residentials.I amhappyto consideranyfurther
information
have
sharing.
regarding
suggestions
you may
I would bevery gratefulfor your cooperationin this research.If you would be at all ableto
[Email
[Phone
Numbed
Address)
If
by
telephone
or
e-mail
you
on
participate,pleasecontactme
be
I
for
do
first,
like
discuss
alternatively
will
around
contact
me,
someof
please
the research
to
would
the forthcomingresidential.
Bestwishes

Arwen Raddon

Appendix

7: Interview

Schedule

I

Interview
I
factorswhich
1)Howdidyoucometo bestudying
onthiscourse,werethereanyspecific
influenced
yourdecisionto dothiscourse?
2) Whatdoyouexpectto gainfromdoingthiscourse?
3) Howdoyoufeelaboutyourprogress
sofarin yourstudies?
4) Wheredoyoustudy?(e.g. home60%,work10%,hotels30%etc.)
5) Howdoyouorganise
yourstudytime?(e.g.fit it in asandwhen;disciplined
approach
withthe
is due)
samehourseachweek;blockof timejustbeforetheassignment
6) Whenyousitdownandopenyourcoursematerials,
whathappens
next;howdoyougoabout
studying?
fromcoverto cover;takelotsof notes;linkcurrentreading
(e.g. readthrough
withwhatyouread
before;highlight
thekeyissues;pickouttheareasyoufindof mostinterestto yourwork;planhow
youwillanswertheassignment
questions
etc.)
hasaffected
7) Doyouthinkthefactthatyouarea woman/man
by
yourexperience
of studying
distance
learning?
in thewaythatyouhandledtheexperience?
inwhatwasexpected
of you?

(e.g.
8)Whatwouldyousayhasmosthelped
yourstudies?
yousofarinundertaking
)
funding
etc.
workplace
understanding
self-motivation;
relatives;
dueto undertaking
9) Doyouexperience
yourstudies?
anybarriersto study,or conflicts
10)Doyouexpectto changeasa personin undertaking
yourstudies?

Appendix

8: Interview

Schedule

2

Interview2
1)Howhavethingsbeengoingsincewelastmet?
2) HowwerethingsoverEaster,didyoumanage/
wantto doanystudy?
3) Completing
feedback
andreceiving
ondraftassignment
andModule1
4) Hasthecoursechanged
E.g. thewayyouthinkaboutor dothings?Which
yourperspectives
on anything?
ideashaveyoumadeuseof,if any?
j

5)Wasthereanything
thatsurprised
youor shocked
youaboutwhatyouhavebeenlearning?
6)Whatdoyouthinkyouhavegainedsofarfromyourstudies?
7) Doyoufeelthattherewasa needforyouto do a course,wouldit havebeenpossible
foryouNOTto returnto
studying?
8)Howdoyouorganise
yourstudies- stillsameasbefore?
9)Canyoustilldoallthethingsthatyoudidbeforeyoustartedstudying,
or haveyouputsomethingsaside?
10)Doyoufeelthatyouwillchangein anyway,or thatyouhavealreadychanged,
because
ofyourstudies?
11)Isit generally
hardworkto doyourstudies,or doyougenerally
enjoyit?

Appendix

9: Interview

Schedule

3

Interview3 with Beth
Howhavethingsbeengoing?
Whathaveyougainedfromdoingthecourse?
ideas
dissertation
Viewsaboutassignments,
Doyoustillorganise
yourstudytimein thesameway?(Gettoworkearly,weekends,
annual
leave,studyleave)
tutors,
Contact
residentials?
course
members,
andcommunications
thingsyouhavelearned
Whatarethemostimportant
sofar?Doyouthinkyou'velearned
aboutyourself?
anything
to you?
in life?Whatis mostimportant
Whatareyourpriorities

home
life/
life/
havehadanyimpact
Doyoufeelthatyourstudies
work
relationships?
onyour
thinkingaboutstartingthiscourse?Wouldyou
Whatadvicewouldyouhaveforsomeone
distancelearning?
recommend

Appendix

10: Interview

Schedule

4

Interview4 with Jane
1)Howhavethingsbeengoing?Howareyoufeelingoverallaboutyourstudies?
fromstudiessofar?- anydownsides?
2) Howhaveyoubenefited
3) Howhasit beenfittingyourstudiesinwitheverything
else?
4)Whatis it liketo studyathomeforyou?
doing?
interruptions
Do
things
need
other
cause
or
Are
to
through?
you
able
study
straight
in
(fitting
in
hours
the
travelling
Do
time
same
way?
some
whilst
your
and
at
you
still
organise
)
home
at
etc.
mostly
work,writing
5) Hasanything
youknownow,that
sinceyoustarted?Oris thereanything
changed
radically
youwishyou'dknownatthebeginning?
-

in yourself?
Doyoufeelanydifferent

it
feel
does
to
that
6) Howdoyoufeelin relationtotheuniversity
you
you
matter
a
part
of
things,partof thestudent/university
community?
tutorsor supportstaff?Have
7) Haveyouhadanycommunication
withothercoursemembers,
family
friends
talked
to
aboutyourstudies?
and
you
learning
Anyproblems?
foryouaboutdoingthisdistance
8)Whathasbeenimportant
course?

Appendix

11: Themes for Interview

5

KeyThemesfor Interview5
(7thinterviewwith Mark)
Howhavethingsbeengoing?
General
grades,changesetc.
problems,
on:progress,
reflectons
Whathaveyougainedfromstudying
onthisprogramme?
benefits,
downsides,
learning:
Reflections
distance
comparison
withexperiences
of
on/views
of
education
generally.

Appendix

12: Learning

Journal

Information

LearningJournal(Example)
DearBeth
I hopeallis wellwithyouandyouhada goodbreak.
journal.Asdiscussed,
theaimis to getanideaof
Thanksforagreeing
to keepthislearning
between
in termsof times,places,interaction
yourstudiesandtheother
yourworking
patterns
learning.
life,
on
your
areasofyour andyourgeneralreflections
3-5daysasyousuggested,
If youcouldkeepthejournalforbetween
thatwouldgreat.
Hereis anideaofthethingsI wasthinkingabout,youcanaddto theseasyouseenecessary.
Indeed,
youmightalsowanttowritesomething
abouta daywhenyouwantedto study,but
weren'tableto forwhatever
reason.
1)Date
2)Time(studying
from...fill )
3) Location
(e.g. inthestudyat home;at thekitchentable;deskatworkduringlunchtime)
4) Briefdescription
in
of thetask/activity
you'reengaged
5)Anytargetforwhatyouwillachieve?
(e.g. in termsof worktargetsor settimesforstudy)
do
6) Wereyouabletostudystraightthrough,
to
interruptions
things
there
or other
or were
duringthattime?
7) Whatresources
didyouuse?(e.g. distance
internet)
materials,
othertexts,computer,
8)Anyreflections
onwhatyouhavelearned(e.g. positiveaspects,negative
aspects,
questions
thatreallyfiredyouup,something
raised,something
youwantto followupelsewhere)
Youcouldeitherprinttheseouton paper,fillthemin byhandandpostthembackto me,or fill
themoutin a wordfileand emailthembackto me.
Thanksagain!
Arwen

